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B of E Working
On Budget

Chute Studio
New officer* of the Weatfleld Area Chamber of Commerce are, left to right, Thoma*
McQualde, vice president; Mr*. Sally Barton, secretary; William Palle, president; and
Clyde Fitch, treasurer.

C. of G.
Elects
Palle

William Palle was elected
president of the Westfield
Area Chamber of Com-
merce last week at a dinner
meeting of the board of
directors at the Sleepy Hoi-
low Inn. He succeeds
Rogert Siegel, of Clara
Louise Shop and Stones, in
the office,

Also elected were Thomas
MacQuaide, vice-president;
Mrs. Sally Barton,
secretary; and Clyde Fitch,
treasurer.

Mr. Palle, a resident of
South Orange, is assistant
vice-president - comptroller
of Cosmair Inc., Clark. A
graduate of Rutgers
University, he earned his
MBA degree at New York
University.

Married, he has two
children and five grand-
children.

Mr. MacQuaide is owner
of the Dresden Curtain Shop
at 9 Elm St. Mrs. Barton is a
public accountant with
offices at 615 Sherwood
Pkwy. Mountainside, and
Mr. Fitch is president of
Braunsdorf Associates Inc.
at 66 Elm St.

A tentative 1873-74 school
budget is being prepared for
presentation to the public at
the Westfield Board of
Education's public meeting
on Jan. 2 at Edison Junior
High School.

"We have been working
diligently as a committee-
of-the-whole in preparing
each line item on the
budget," Board President
George A. Plenty, stated.

"Over the last six months
we have received a dozen or
so responses from the
community to our requests
for their suggestions of
items to be included or
excluded from the '73-74
school budget. We have
given each suggestion every

Santa's Packing His Bag,
Ready for Christmas Eve

As Christmas Eve and
"visions of sugar plums"
grow nearer, hundreds of
local youngsters are
receiving answers to their
letters to Santa Claus,
courtesy of the Westfield
Post Office.

A near record number of
notes has been processed
this year by Santa Claus
who took time out from his
busy schedule to share some
of them with the Leader this
week.

Concern about Santa's
entry to his home was ex-
pressed by a lad on
Tamaques Way who said
"Our chimney isn't fat
enough for even me to go
in."' But he also asked about
all the reindeer, even
Rudolph, and knew them all
by name, Santa said,
assuring the Leader that
skinny chimney or not, he'd'

Recycling Saturday
The Recycling Center at

the South Ave. railroad
station will be open for the
disposal of glass and papers
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday.

make the Tamaques Way
stop. :

A Rahway Ave. boy
promised to leave a cMp"'of
cocoa for the jolly old man
and carrots for his reindeer.
"I'll try to bring him that
toy truck he asked for,"
Santa said.

Another one wrote that
"there will be beer on my
kitchen table for you" and
asked that Santa" take care

of the poor children." On his
list, which his mother said
"is too long," is a magic
wand. "The fine you. gave
me last year broke," the
child complained.

Cookies and milk will be
available to St. Nick at a
Dorian Rd. house Christmas
Eve, according to a four-
page letter from a little girl
living there who added a

(Continued on P«i

Donald and David Sentivan receive personal notes from
Santa Claus from their postman, John Coleman. Twin
boys are among hundreds of local youngsters who wrote
this year to Santa in care of the Westfield Post Office. All
are receiving letters in return.

consideration. We are trying
to be responsive to the
community, to keep
education expenditures at a
reasonable level, and, above
all, to provide a good
education for the children in
this community," he said.

The tentative budget will
be presented to the public
when the Board of
Education votes on its

' proposal at the Jan. 2 public
meeting. A public hearing
on the budget has been
tentatively set for Jan. 23 at
Westfield High School.

Local implications of last
Friday's State Assembly
vote to provide an additional
$40 million in state aid
cannot be defined until the
state provides figures to be
used in allocating the state
funds at the local level.

Early Deadline
Because of the Christmas

and New Year's -Day
holidays, early dead
will be observed,!?
the next two Isti
lip'eder. Clisslr
vlertlslng deadline wilfbe at
nloon on Fridays, display
advertising deadline at S
p.m. Fridays. /

All general news mttK J)C
submitted by 3 p.m. FftJay,

WCO Seeks
Candidates

The recently formed
W e s t f i e l d C i t i z e n s
Organization is still
reviewing candidates for the
upcoming Board of
Education elections. Due to
the petition deadline of Jan.
4, the WCO requests all
persons interested in run-
ning as a WCO endorsed
candidate to submit an
application by Tuesday.
They may contact Chair-
man Paul Becchetti at 654-
3521; or Vice Chairmen
David Landale at 233-2288 or
Peter Ward at 232-5475.

The WCO has been formed
to give Westfield residents a
wider choice in elections

School Board to
Planner for Clark Park

The soccer field in Clark Park after a recent rainfall was under water. The Westfield
Board of Education ha* retained a landscape architect to propose a plan which would
improve the beauty and ecology and correct drainage problem* In the park and raise
this soccer field to regulation site for athletic program need* at Roosevelt Junta- High

Westfield Escapes NQW Action
Against Sex-Segregated Classes

The Union County chapter
of the National Organization
for Women (NOW) today
filed a complaint against 15
Union County school
systems, charging that they
illegally maintain sex-
segregated classes.

The Plainfield chapter of
NOW filed a companion
complaint at the same time.

The complaints were filed
with Westry Home, chief of
the elementary and
secondary branch of the
office of Civil. Rights,
Health, Education and
Welfare Department,
Federal Plaza, New York.

NOW charged that "such
segregated classes are in
violation of Title IX, Section
901 of the Education
Amendment of 1972, and
discriminate against both
boys and girls by narrowing
the choices of learning
experiences open to them.

"Although the practice

varies from school to school,
the segregation appears to
follow two general pat-
terns," according to the
NOW complaint.

"One is requiring students,
to enroll in certain-courses
and denying them entry into
others solely on the basis of
sex.

"This is most commonly,
though not exclusively, done
at the 7th grade level in
industrial arts and home
economics courses.

"The second way I
requiring that students who
enroll in non-traditional
courses be in segregated
classes, i.e. boys cooking
and girls cooking classes,
boys' auto mechanics and
girls' auto mechanics.

"Such segregation is in
some cases maintained by
dictum and in others by
custom and subtle per-
suasion' but in cases results
in restricting boys and girls

to courses of study deemed
appropriate according to
sex societal standards
which are no longer ap-
plicable.

(Contlnuad on PaQH 8)

How to make Clark Park
useful in terms of Roosevelt
Junior High School student
athletic needB and, at the
same time, improve the
aesthetic beauty and
ecology of the park? That's
the charge the WestfMd
Board of Education has
delivered to a renowned
professional landscape
architect.

The board plans to retain
Guy L. Rando Associates,
Inc . , env ironmenta l
designers, landscape ar-
chitects and planners, with
offices in Reston, Va. and
Montclair, to propose a
feasibility plan to show how
the park can be used for
athletic program needs
without destroying the
character of the park.

"In fact," said William J.
Shepherd, chairman of the
board's operations and
facilities committee, "we
hope to improve Clark
Park's beauty and ecology.
We plan to plant mare trees
than the park now has."

If the feasibility plan
shows that the park's ap-
pearance can be improved
and that the park can be
utilized for the school's
athletic program need* at a
reasonable cost, the board
will submit the plan to Town
Council which has the final
jurisdiction over the park's
use.

Pledges Forgotten?
Mislaid any mail

recently?
That's the question United

Fund officials are asking
today. A total of 1,900
followup letters have been
sent to residents who
pledged by phone to the

Transcript of Judge Lacey's Holiday Program Ruling Released
A full transcript of Judge

Frederick B. Lacey's Nov.
20 opinion on the con-
troversial Christmas
program issue has been
issued. The pertinent
remarks made by Judge
Lacey in denying CARES
(Commit tee Against
Religious Encroachment in
Schools) a temporary in-
junction which would halt
this year's holiday
programs follows:

The equities obviously,
therefore, must be carefully
balanced. I have, as I've
said, considered carefully
all the materials submitted
to me. There has been
generated by these sub-
missions a conviction on my
part of the sincerity of both
sides. I feel ihHt on this
preliminary application and
untler the peculiar cir-
cumstances of this case and
emphusl/Jng that at this,
time I am not determining
tha mutter us I would were
it beforo me on final
hen ring, hecnUBO the record
at this point is not a record
UB It will be at final hearing,
quIli? obviously, under tlm
peculiar olrcuinKtimces of
this eiise to grant Hit! relief
wtiultl ho, In my Judgment,
to iimount to according
plaintiffs flniil relief Insofar
IIM tills CIII-IHUIIIIH program

at the high school and in .the
elementary schools this
year is concerned,

I respect the matters of
conscience that are at issue
on both sides. It is clear to
me that there has been
engendered a considerable
degree of bitterness on both
sides and if I am to believe
the papers submitted there
remains much to be done in
the Town of Westfield to
rectify a situation that has
been permitted to grow
through the years.

Nonetheless, that is not
what is before me at the
moment. What is before me
at the moment is simply one
cold concise and legal issue,
whether plaintiffs under the
tests that I must apply have
made out a co.Be for a
preliminary injunction on
the record before me and as
I have indicated It is my
judgment that they have
not.

I have found no case
squarely in point on this
Issue. The educational
factors Involved require
evaluation by export wlt-
iiesseH from whom 1 can
receive evidence »n<l
guidance. This is not a
Ixml'H Prayer cunt! or «
rending the Bible MISC.

Mr. Wnllneo, with ob-
viously fine rredenlluls, If I

accept the statements in his
affidavit, which up till now
are unchallenged, posits this
situation as one of great
significance to the learning
process. I must at this stage
not lightly dismiss his
analysis as an educator and
one who teaches music and
choir. Public performance,
learning songs, singing
difficult "testing" music,
these facts make me unable
to say at this time that
plaintiffs have shown a
likelihood of ultimate
success on final hearing.

Next, I must consider that
a preliminary injunction
will destroy effectively the
various plays and pagents in
Westfield which involve
hundreds of youngsters of
all ages from kindergarten
through high school. They
have been working faith-
fully at rehearsals, learning
their lines, readying their
lyrics, training their voices,
looking forward to that final
performance in December.
For me suddenly to call a
holt to all this would be cruel
to these youngsters; equity
will not, In my Judgment,
lend IIH hand In itld of this.

To the extent the
emotional Issues are before
inn they touch on perhaps
IKWHlbly one of the tests In
determining whether an

injunction should issue, and
that is the public interest.

I have pointed out that the
affidavits claim that
emotions already run deep
in this community of
Westfield. I am not per-
suaded by the agrument
that an Injunction at this
time would still the unrest.

Plaintiffs have held off
suit, they say, for at least six
years.

It is noted that plaintiffs
waited in this year until
mid-November, barely a
month before the school
performances are scheduled
to occur. It is true that
plaintiffs can respond by
saying that they acted fairly
promptly after October 3,
1972, although defendants
even challenge this.

I gather, however, from
the plaintiffs' papers and
what they present in
plaintiffs' brief that they
had the same reason to
proceed in January or
February of this year UB
they now have to enjoin the
Christmas performances in
the Westfield school system
on the theory tliut they knew
even then Hint based upon
what had gone before thin
year's pageant would be us
unsatisfactory as pust
years' pageunts luul been.
Were they going to move to

enjoin this year's pageant-
and seek preliminary in-
junction or an injunction
upon final hearing it would
have been more ap-
propriate, in my judgment,
to have moved in the
beginning of the year. A full
record then "would have been
had so that the matter not
only could have been
litigated here at trial level
but also any appeals could
have been taken and on
expedited basis, heard and
determined.

Accordingly, I make the
determination that applying
the tests that I have cited
plaintiffs have not
established on the record
before me a strong
likelihood that they would
prevail on the merits at final
hearing, that they will,
absent preliminary in-
junctivc relief, suffer
Irreparable Injury, that
balancing the interests
involved the harm to the
defendants' Interests by the
granting of a preliminary
Injunction is outweighed by
Hint which will be sustained
by plaintiffs If such relief IK
withheld, nor have thoy
Nhown that the public hi
terest In Wuttflelcl IH in
favor or grunting the relief
tluui sought..

Now, I do order, hnwuvoi,

that any child wishing not to
participate in the Christmas
pageant program or for that
matter in any other
Christmas program in the
Westfield school system this
year may refrain from
doing so. He may refrain
from doing so without any
loss of credit for choir and
without dropping choir and
without being punished In
any way by either the In-
structor, Mr. Wallace, or by
the school system itself.

I am directing that the
responsible parties arrange
for such action to be taken
by any youngsters who so
desire to take such action in
the easiest and least con-
spicuous manner.

In closing I state also as
follows: It should be quite
clear to the defendants that
we do not deal with n First
Amendment Issue on the
basis of whut the majority
determines Is to apply to all.
As a matter of fact, as I
pointed out during our oral
argument, the 1)111 of Rights
was to protect the rights of
minorities from being op-
pressed by majorities, It Is
not a (|iu'Hl Ion of whether a
small group Is entitled to
have its wuy as against the
wishes of n larger
group. The 1)111 of Hlgiits
preserves the rights of oven

one person against a million
on the other side if he
happens to be right.

I deplore the materials
that have been presented to
me as coming from
responsible people. I find
shocking the reference to
threatened boycotts if those
references are founded in
fact, This comes, ironically,
at a time of year when our
teaching of our children is
hardly consistent with the
spirit of vlndictlveness,
bitterness and threats or
alleged threats of boycott.

A reference submitted to
me, coming from a
reputable newspaper, In
quoting a responsible
member of the Board of
Education as saying, In
effect "this will start u
religious war" I find un-
thinkable, Incredible,
subject to everything
denunciatory that I cun
conceive of within the
limited bounds of my own
vocabulary.

Again, this Is u fino
example for the children
whom we are trying to
nurture In our system,

I have letters, as 1 have
sold, from people whom I
will chmitubly lauol well-
inclining. They Just don't
know their First Amend'
merit. What iKithers mo IH

that seemingly they don't
care about their First
Amendment.

Again, this is the
Christmas season. I am told
by those who appear here on
behalf of the defendants that
this program for which they
contend is to instill in all a
spirit of good will and
respect toward all faiths and
all sects and even toward
people of no faith or no sect I
am now emploring
responsible people on both
sides to get together in the
community to see if they
can't bring about some good
will In this Christmas
season, I would suggest
perhaps that Rabbi Kroloff
should meet with Mr.
Wallace, see if a program
can't be worked out to the
satisfaction of the two sides
as I'm told was endeavored
to be done several years
ago,

Finally, in terms of the
future course of this
proceeding, should It
become necessary to carry
this mutter further, because
rogretlnlily the parlies were
unuhle to arrange for a
program thai wait mutable
to all Involved, I'm going to
suggest (hat counsel work
out. discovery proxrums
which will make (hell'

ICnntlituHii on Motif* ;/l

$324,556 fall fund campaign;
only 250 have answered.

In the mailing piece from
the United Fund volunteers
were a pledge card and a
reminder to return it with
the donor's check. But it has
been mislaid, Fund officials
urge residents to submit

{Continued on Page 81

Grid Program
Tonight at WHS
Free to all the public is the

program tonight honoring
past and present Westfield
High School football players
who contributed to the Blue
Devil's record-breaking
string of games without
defeat. The program, en-
titled "Five Years of Per-
fection" will be held in the
WHS Auditorium at 8
o'clock.

Sponsored by the West-
field School Booster
Association, the program
features refreshments, film
clips of highlights during the
42 game streak, letters from
the President of the United
States, und cheers from the
"Section."

C o - e h u l r m e n Bob
Brewster and George
Polman added thut they
extend Invitations to
everybody, young und old
alike to attend.
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(Continued from f ASM 1)

deponenU on both sides
available as rapidly as
possible, i can't aee any
opening in my own trial
schedule before the
beginning o f the year.
However, I think that the
overall issue should be
resolved as rapidly as
possible. Consequently, I
would urge that defendants
answer promptly, discovery
get under way and that the
troublesome substantive
issues be resolved or at least
exhausted by discovery.

When that has been done I
will endeavor to set the
mstter down for final
hearing.

I conclude as I started,
gentlemen, by stating that
this opinion that I've ren-
dered is not the polished
wrork that a matter as
critical as this, as important
as this and as momentous as
this deserves, however I've
done my best in the limited
time available, and I can
only hope that I've arrived
at the appropriate con-
clusion.

. . . I have pondered this
since the application came
in, and continued to ponder
it after the responding
papers arrived and have
reviewed the matter
thoroughly and carefully in
the intervening time. I'm
now going to read this
opinion into the record. I do
this with this reservation,
that it would be more
complete on the law, it
would perhaps be more of a
work o f art, more polished
had I more time, but,
nonetheless, I recognize that
Judges are not to embellish
but to decide, and con-
sequently I'm going to
decide; both sides are en-
titled to a speedy ruling and
that's what I intend to do.

Plaintiffs, including
parents and children of
Westfield, sue to enjoin any
and all Christmas programs
and observances in the
Westfield Public School
system. The complaint,
having been filed less than a
week ago, defendants have
not yet answered the
complaint.

Simultaneously filed with
the complaint were plain-
tiffs' motion for a
preliminary injunction and
supporting affidavits. I set
the motion down for
argument before me today,
at the same time directing
that answering affidavits be
served and filed not later
than November 17,1972.

Defendants did respond
by affidavits and brief,
complaining, however, of
the fact that they had had

inadequate time to prepare
defense to this

This disability has been
aggravated, they urge, by
reason of the fact that the
plaintiffs have been
readying their case for
several years.

I have read carefully and
with sympathy the af-
fidavits and answering
affidavits. I have sup-
plemented by my own re-
search that presented in
counsels* briefs.

I add that finally I've
heard oral argument this
morning in which counsel
reiterated that which had
been presented to me on the
aforesaid submissions.

The Facts. A substantial
portion of the factual con-
tent of plaintiffs' presen-
tation on this application
deals with historical data
having to do principally with
the Christmas pagent at the
Westfield High School
starting in firm fashion with
the year 1M6, and dealing
thereafter in detail with the
years 1967 and 1981. The
affidavit* also reflect the
acrimony and bitterness
generated by the high school
pagent as performed in
those years.

It appears further that in
an effort to resolve matters
as they stood following the
Christmas pagent at the
high school in 196ft Mr.
Turiel, of counsel to
plaintiffs herein, and Mr.
Finch met with the mem-
bers of the then Board of
Education of Westfield,
Plaintiffs assert this
meeting, held July 10, I960,
was essentially fruitless.

Then according to
plaintiffs, the "issue lay
dormant until September 12,
1972." (Plaintiffs' brief,
page 13)

At the September 12, 1972
meeting of the then Board of
Education (consisting of
nine elected members, three
of whom are elected an-
nually for three year terms)
a certain policy statement
was issued by the Board.
There was considerable
resentment among the
plaintiffs and others over
the content of this
statement.

The Board met again on
October 3,1972, and issued a
new policy statement. It is
this statement which was
the basis for what has since
occurred and will'occur in
the Westfield School System
as respects what plaintiffs
label constitutionally inv
permissable under the First
and Fourteenth Amend-
ment, and what defendants
claim to be teaching "about
religion in our schools in
order to appreciate our
heritage, as well as to

promote understanding
among people of diverse
faiths in our community, our
country, and the world''and
school programs about a
national holiday.

Plaintiffs refer to the
October 3,1972 meeting and
state that the Board
"specifically stated at said
meeting that the holiday
programs in the ' public
schools would remain un-
changed for 19TC and would
continue in accordance with
prior practices . . ."

(Plaintiffs' brief, page
15).

From this plaintiffs take
this position:
" . . . Hie return to the
status of 19SS is an in-
tolerable affront to the
people of Westfield and
the principles of the
Constitution of the
United States."

I am impressed by the
obvious sincerity of
plaintiffs' position, par-
ticularly as it is supported
by affidavits such as the one
which refers to a sermon of
Reverand Stanford and that
of Rabbi Kroloff. The
Stanford sermon, it . is
pointed out to me by
defendants , r e f e r s ,
however, to the December
i960 program and the
Kroloff affidavit refers to a
sermon of Reverand
Stanford and that of Rabbi
Kroloff. The Stanford
sermon, it Is pointed out to
me by defendants, refers,
however, to the December
1966 program and the
Kroloff affidavit refers to
the 19S6 and 1967 program;
both at the WetffleldHigh
School and designated by
the parties throughout these
submissions as the pagent.

The other affidavits that
have been submitted on this
application by the plaintiffs
in part, at least, were
submitted by the following,
and refer to those subjects
which I shall set down next
to the affidavit itself:

The Goldstein affidavit -
This submits recordings of
rehearsals of previous
pagents. I have not had the
opportunity nor the time in
the period that has elapsed
since the submissions to
hear these recordings.
However, since they relate
to past performances I do
hot find it necessary to do so
on this application.
I Hie Reiss affidavit - This

relates to the programs of
1966 and 1967 at the high
school.

The Berreman affidavit -
This relates to the 1969
program at the high school.

™ Spragg affidavit -
This relates to the programs
from 1968 through 1971.

The Wasserman affidavit
covers the events of
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the September and October,
I972t Board meetings and a
Christmas pagent in the late

Ifee Sandak affidavit -
This states that Mr.
Wallace, vtoo is generally in
charge of the pagent and
choir at the school, requires
the choir to sing Uturfkal
musk because it challenge*
the student's voice.

The Hartman affidavit -
This is from a IS year old
student who has besn in the
choir, is concerned about
singing music which is
"highly religious and
Christian in nature" which
is contrary to his religion. In
this affidavit he states
further that he is concerned
about dropping out of choir
because he win low credits.

The Meeker affidavit -
This is from an ordained
minister of the United
Methodist Church. His af-
fidavit covers the general
theme as presented by
plaintiffs in their ap-
plication* but does not deal
with the format and content
of this year's pagent.

The Kaplan affidavit -
This submits as attach-
ments pmpusnd propams
for Christmas plays at
various Westfield scnsols,
and for the pagent at the
high school. This is the only
affidavit that has im-
mediate relevance to the
application. HMS* formats
or programs weere given to
him by the secretary of the
board a month ago.

No purpose would be
served, as I see it, by further
detailing the other
materials submitted m the
affidavits upon which this
application is founded,
since, in general nature at
least, they repeat what has
hereuiabove been set forth
as having been contained in
the affidavit* cited.

In response to the
foregoing defendants have
submitted the following:

The affidavit of Mr.
Lillard Law - He Is
Superintendent of Schools in
Westfield. In pertinent part,
paragraph five of his af-
fidavit, he states as follows:
"The holiday program

planned by the Westfieid
Senior High School for
December SO, 1972, in-
volves IS choir members,
15 stage and makeup
assistants, 22 tableaux
figures, two timers, three
posers, U ushers and five
faculty members, including
music, art and drama
teachers. The program
presents and opportunity for
the students involved to
perform for the public, and
the performance in itself is
an integral part of their
respective courses. In my
opinion, the program is not a
religious exercise. The
specific directives of the
Board of Education with
respect to the program
require that its purpose be
educational and cultural. If
an injunction is granted
prohibiting the presentation
of the scheduled program,
the work which has gone
into the perparation for the
program will be wasted and
a segment of the education
of the students involved will
be disrupted.

He closes by stating, and I

quote, that:
"In my opinion as an
educator, the damage which
the plaintiffs allege might
occur to their children is Jar
leas than the damage which
might occur to plaintiffs'
children and all of the
students of the Westfield
public school system if a
hasty injunction is grant-
ed."

The Wallace affidavit is
next. He is, as I have
already stated, employed by
the Weatfield Board of
Education and in charge of
the choral musk program of
Westfield Senior High
School since 1«M. He is
responsible for the selection
of music to be performed at
the Art Masterpieces
program presented each
year in December. "This
program is the major
presentation by the senior
choir during the fall school
term. Senior Choir is a
course in choral music open
to students who have the
prerequisite of at least a
year's choral training on the
high school level, and who

pass an audition. This year
there are 9* students
enrolled in the course and
the enrollment varies from
year to year from to to 100
depending upon the
availability of singers. The
course is an elective and
earns points toward
graduation.

"A large portion of the
musk which is performed
by the choir is liturgical in
nature. Ihe purpose of the
course is to educate the
students, develop their
musicianship, and broaden
their musical horizons.

"Students are graded on
the basis of their interest,
rehearsal attendance, self-
discipline and over-all
performance.

" Following the stated
policies of the Westfield
Board of Education and the
school administration,
every effort is made to
present programs which are
educational and cultural.
The December program is
not a religious exercise, but
serves to teach students
about the relation of musk

to art. The musical content
of the program has been
changed from year to year
with the exceptions of the
'Hallelujah Chorus/ O
Come, Emmanuel', and
'Dona Nobis Pacem.' The
'Hallelujah Chorus* is part
of one of the world's best-
known choral works. The
custom of standing during
its performance is secular,
the best historical sources
available indicating that a
king stood up in recognition
of the music and that the
rest of the audience, by
custom, stood with him. 'O
Come, Emmanuel1 is from
the Sixth Century. likewise,
the program has closed with
Dona Nobis Pacem,' an

ancient non-denominational
piece of music.

"I am a music educator,
organist and conductor,
having graduated from St.
Peter's Choir School in
Philadelphia, earned a
master's degree in music
education at the University
of Pennsylvania, and
studied at the Julllard

(Continued on P«M 3)
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Transcript
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School and Trenton State
Teachers1 College. In my
opinion, the presentation of
the music program
•cheduled for December
20,1972, is a proper part of a
public high school
curriculum and is not a
religious observance or
exercise.

"As an educator, I do not
believe that their par-
ticipation in the Senior Choir
course and the December 20
program WHI inflict any
harm on plaintiffs' children,
nor cause plaintiffs or their
children any irreparable
damage or harm. In my
opinion, the program should
not be terminated but should
be studied and reviewed
constantly in order to assure
its educational value.

"Since the natural
culminating activity in a
course involving per-
forming groups is a public
performance to demon-
strate the proficiency of the
group, an injunction would
substantially reduce the
value of the course. Fur-
thermore, if the exact relief
sought is granted, it would
raise a serious question as to
whether all liturgical music
would be banned from the
public schools. As stated in
paragraph 2 above, this
would remove much of the
best choral music available
for teaching and severely
limit the curriculum of the
course. All of the members
of the choir would suffer as a
result of the injunction."

Other affidavits include
that which has been
referred to on oral
argument. The Feibush
affidavit - This affidavit
comes from a gentleman
who has been a member of
the Westfield Board of
Education since February,
1970. In pertinent part his
affidavit reads as follows:

Paragraph three: "The
potential benefits to be
derived at this time from
continuation of the holiday
music programs in the
Westfield public schools are
significant. The potential
damages which may occur
by the exercise of an in-
junction at this time are
formidable. Recognizing a
certain division of the
community over this issue -
largely created by a small
but vocal group - a larger,
more harmful effect in
misunderstanding ascribed
rightfully or mistakenly to

HE

I -

other community groups,
could have much more
serious consequences.

"Acknowledging that past
policies have not dealt
equitably with the holiday
program, the current board
(which cannot be held ac-
countable for past practice)
has issued a policy
statement based on three
major premises:

"1. That it in no way
advocates the practice of
any religion, creed, or
dogma in the schools;

"2. That educational
programs dealing with
religious subjects are
legitimate school func-
tions since all civilization
has culture largely en-
twined with religion;

"3. That the objectives
of these programs be
educational and that they
promote understanding
among people of diverse
faiths.
"In implementing this

policy, it must be recognized
that an evolutionary process
should be allowed to occur
and that such evolution may
take a period of several
years to approach ideality.
By allowing an injunction
now, the evolution would not
even be permitted to begin,
which would make the
objective - promotion of
understanding among
people of diverse faiths -
even more remote and
difficult.

"Teaching about religion,
by lecture, observation, or
demonstration, does not
constitute establishment of
or practice of religion. Such
teaching should be
enhanced by an attitude of
respect and dignity as has
been maintained in the past.
Allegations that such
programs represent
religious observances are
wholly inaccurate.

"Any system can be
improved if it is allowed to
continue. An abrupt halt at
this time will create many
gaps which may take a very
long time to bridge again."

Finally, an affidavit was
submitted by Joseph
Kalbacher. He has been a
member of the Westfield
Board "of Education since
February, 1971, and in
addition to being a Westfield
resident is a physician
specializing in pediatrics,
and not only practices
pediatrics but is as well as
assistant professor of
clinical pediatrics at
Columbia-Presbyterian
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Medical Center.
He states that he is the

father of six children, four of
whom have completed
public education in the
Westfield public schools and
that two are presently in the
Westfield Senior High
School. One of these is at
present a member of the
Westfield Senior High
School choir.

He states as follows:
Paragraph 6 of his af-

fidavit: "On all occasions of
public meetings and in the
resolutions of the Board of
Education of 1966 and 1972,
the Board of Education has
stated that the program
shall be 'cultural and
educational.'. They are not
and have not been 'religious
exercises.' There is not a
'cathedral atmosphere.'
They depict art and music of
a national legal holiday. The
administration, the art
teachers, and the music
instructors have carefully
monitored and evaluated
the programs yearly to
follow the prescribed intent
of the resolutions,andmod-
ifications in the program
have been made to en-
courage participation of all
the student body, if they so
choose.

"These programs have
not been required courses
and are elected by the
students at their own
discretion. There is no
requirement for attendance
in these programs by the
student body and they are
conducted only after school.

"As a member of the
Board of Education and as a
practicing pediatrician, I
have known of no single
incidence that has
demonstrated a physical or
emotional injury as a result
of these programs. Rabbi
Kroloff, in his deposition
statement, states that he is
not afraid that children will
lose their religious beliefs
because of such programs.

"This voluminous brief
was served November 13 to
me as a member of the
Board of Education and it is
returnable on the 17th of
November. It is evident to
anyone, I am sure, that
preparations by the
plaintiffs for this action
were begun seven years
ago. It is unfortunate that
other students have been
denied t tfie.. opportunity to
offer 'depositions* par-
ticularly my children,
because of limitation of
time. If such action is
merely taken on the

plaintiffs' request, both
sides will not have been
heard.

"These programs have
already been in preparation
for two months as a part of
the school's music and art
curriculum. It is my opinion
that such action, as a hasty
injunction, will do ir-
reparable harm to the
education of the students in
the schools which represent
an enrollment of 8,000
students."

Finally, an affidavit has
been submitted by Mr.
Peek, who appears as
counsel for the defendants in
this matter. In pertinent
part the Peek affidavit
reads as follows:

Paragraph four: "I have
discussed the relief sought
with various members of the
administration of the
Westfield public schools and
it is difficult to comprehend
the implementation of an
Order in the form sought by
the plaintiffs. A literal in-
terpretation of the Order
might be that the use of any
religious or sectarian music
in the publicschooUwould

absolutely forbidden.
Another interpretation
would be that such music
would be forbidden if it were
part of a 'program*. This
raises the question of the
definition of 'program'. A
careful reading of the af-
fidavits accompanying
plaintiffs' application for
the injunction indicates that
some of the students and
their parents believe that
any participation in the
rehearsal or performance of
such music as is contained
in the holiday music
program conflicts with their
personal religious beliefs.
The entry of an Order which
would forbid the music if it
were part of a 'program'
would not answer the com-
plaint of those plaintiffs who
consider the act of singing a
song an unconstitutional
invasion of their rights.

"The effect of an order for
bidding the use or teaching
of all religious or sectarian
music in the public schools
would be a virtual
sterilization of the music
program, and it is my
contention that this would be
contrary to law because it
would violate the rights of
all of the students in the
school system by denying
them the right to learn a
vast body of music/;

The substantive law, the
First Amendment to the
Constitution provides in

ranks
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relevant part; "Congress
shall make no law
respecting establishment of
religion for prohibiting the
free exercise thereof ... )

The freedom of religion
consists then of two in-
terrelated portions, that
commonly referred to as the
Establishment Clause
commonly referred to as the
Free Exercise Clause. The
interrelationship of those
clauses was discussed by
the Supreme Court in School
District of Abington
Township against Schemp,
374 U.S. 203 (1963); and also
in Engel against Vitale, 370
U.S. 421 (lttl).

In Engel the Supreme
Court stated (at 430):
"Although these two clauses
may in certain instances
overlap, they forbid two
quite different kinds of
governmental encroach-
ment upon religious
freedom. The Establish-
ment Clause, unlike the
Free Exercise Clause, does
not depend upon any direct
governmental compulsion
and is violated by the
enactment of laws which
establish an official religion
whether those laws operate
directly to coerce non-
observing individuals or
not."

The Free Exercise Clause
was dealt with in Abington
as follows (374 U.S. at 223
and 221):

" ... withdraws from
legislative power, state and
federal, the exertion of any
restraint on the free exer-
cise of religion. Its purpose
to secure religious liberty in
the individual by prohibiting
any invasions thereof by
civil authority. Hence, it is
necessary in a free exercise
case for one to show the
coercive effect of the
enactment as it operates
against him in the practice
of his religion."

I deal first with the
question of basis of
jurisdiction in this court.
The first alleged basis of
jurisdiction for this court is
28 U.S.C. Section 1331. This
is a general - grant of
federal jurisdictional
amount of $10,000. This
court is m indful of the
decision of Spock v.
David, F. 2d (3
Cir. 11-17-72), in which that
court took cognizance of the
suggestion of otler ajurts
and ' commen|atqirs that

'Congress cannot con-
stitutionally require a sum
in excess of $10,000 if the
result is to bar federal
Judicial review of a con-
stitutional claim. See
Cortright v. Resor, 325 F.
Supp. 797, ( E D . N Y ) ,
reversed on other grounds,
447 F. 2d 245 (2 Cir, 1971),
cert, denied, 405 U.S. 965
(1972); Note, the Con-
stitutional Implications of
the Jurisdictional Amount
Provision in Injunctive Suits
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Against Federal Officers, 71
Colum. L. Rev. 1474 (1971);
cf. West End Neighborhood
Corp. v. Stans, 312 F. Supp.
1066 (D.C. 1970). Yet, as we
stated in Spock, supra., in
reference to Giancana v.
Johnson, 335 F. 2d 366 (7 Cir.
1964), a case where the
complaint did not allege the
jurisdictional amount, to
that extent, the Spock court
agreed that the Giancana
court was correct in
requiring an allegation of
$10,000 in the complaint.
Although the instant suit
involves intangible in-
terests, which are difficult if
not impossible to value in
dollars, nevertheless, there
is a necessity to plead that
amount in the complaint.
And, of course, there is no
allegation of any jurisdic-
tional amount at all in the
complaint. Accordingly, I do
not find jurisdictional basis
as claimed under 28 U.S.C.
Section 1331.

The foregoing, however,
becomes an academic
exercise, in any event, for
any practical purposes since
the plaintiffs do correctly
assert in the complaint that
this Court has jurisdiction
under 28 U.S.C. Section 1343
and 42 U.S.C. Section 1983,
each allowing redress for
the deprivation of rights
under the Constitution in the
federal courts. Con-
sequently, the declaratory
relief and other appropriate
equitable remedies sought
under 28 U.S. 3 Sections 2201
and 2202 are properly
pleaded,

Reference has been made
to the First Amendment
provisions relating to the
Establishment Clause and
the free exercise clause. It is
now settled beyond doubt,
and, indeed, this is the basis
for jurisdiction in both
Schemp and Engel, that the
First Amendment, which
proscribes Congress from
making any law respecting
establishment of religion or
prohibiting the free exercise
thereof, is operative against

LEADER. THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1972

the states by virtue of the
Fourteenth Amendment
provisions declaring that no
state shall deprive any
person of liberty without due
process of law. See Murdock
against Pennsylvania, 319
U.S. 105,106 (1943) and other
cases cited McCollum
against Board of Education,
333 U.S. 203, 210 (1M7);
Ever son against Board of
Education, 330 U.S. 1 at 8
(1946).

The genesis of the
establishment clause as has
been pointed out by the Su-
preme Court in Engel
against Vitale, 370 U.S. 421,
425 (1961) can be found at
least as far back as The
Book of Common Prayer, in
England in 1994. Parliament
set out in meticulous detail
the accepted form and the
content of prayer to be
utilized by the Church of
England, and as a result
resentment grew among
groups of individuals who
maintained varying
religious views. Lacking
"the necessary political
power to influence the
government on the matter,
(they) decided to leave
England and its established
church and seek freedom in
America from England's
governmental^ ordained
and supported religion."

Also as pointed out in
Everson, supra, at 8, the
"centuries immediately
before and con-
temporaneous with the
colonization of America had
been fill led with turmoil,
civil strike, and per-
secutions, generated in a
large part by established
sects" attempting to
maintain political and
religious supremacy.
Unfortunately despite the
occurrences which had led
them to migrate to this
country in the first instance,
again, as pointed out by the
Supreme Court in Engel at
427, it is an unfortunate fact
of history thatwhen some of
these groups arrived here
they found themselves

sufficiently in control of the
colonial governments to
pass laws making their own
religion the official religion

of their respective colonies.
The colonial governments

not only legislated in respect
<Continutd on P»B
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to th establishment of an
official religion, but also in
respect to its doctrines and
precepts as well; moreover,
there was taxation for the
support of a particular sect,
often against the will of
fellow non -sectarian
colonists. 'The controversy
upon this general subject
ww animated in many of the
States, but seemed at last to
culminate in Virginia." See
Reynolds against United
States, 96 U.S. 145, 162
(1878).

It was from the intensive
struggle for religious
freedom that the First
Amendment comes to us
directly. See Everson
against Board of Education,
330 US. 1 (1946), dissenting
opinion of Justice Rutledge
at pages 33 and 34:

" ... the documents of the
times, particularly of
Madison, who was the
leader, in the Virginia
struggle before he became
the Amendment's sponsor,
but also in the writings of
Jefferson and others and in
the issues which engendered
them is to be irrefutable
confirmation of the
Amendment's sweeping
content."

In 1779, with Madison's
support and influence,
Jefferson proposed for
Virginia his historic Bill for
Establishing Religious
Freedom. In 1784, Jefferson
left for Europe and Madison
became the lingering Bill's
prime sponsor. Everson v.
Board of Education, supra,
Rutledge dissenting at 35.
Attempts were made to
comprise the absoluteness
of the Bill, which sought
religious freedom from all
civil interference; the
major concession sought
was to allow taxation for
religion, with each taxpayer
having the privilege of
designating which church
should receive his tax
revenue.

As further noted by

Justice Rutledge in his
aforesaid dissenting opinion
at page 37, Madison
remained firm, and in
response to further at-
tempted compromise
gestures, he issued his
Memorial and Remon-
strance, embodying his
complete interpretation of
religious liberty. As a result
of public sentiment thus
being provoked, Jefferson's
Bill passed. The
following year, Madison
became a member of the
Continental Congress and
turned from his victory in
Virginia to the emerging
nation in his fight to have
freedom of religion fully
accepted; this led to his
sponsoring the First
Amendment.

Madison opposed all
forms and degrees of official
relation between religion
and civil government.

As Justice Rutledge
reports, at 39 and 40:

"For him religion was a
wholly private matter
beyond the scope of civil
power either to restrain or
to support. Denial or
abridgement of religious
freedom was a violation of
rights both of conscience
and of natural equality.
State aid was no less ob-
noxious or destructive to
freedom and to religion
itself than other forms of
s t a t e i n t e r f e r e n c e .
'Establishment' and 'free
exercise' were correlative
and coextensive ideas,
representing only different
facets of the single great
and fundamental freedom.
The R e m o n s t r a n c e ,
following the Virginia
statute's example, referred
to the history of religious
conflicts and the effects of
all sorts of establishments,
current and historical, to
suppress religion's free
exercise. With Jefferson,
Madison believed that to
tolerate any fragment of
establishment would be by
so much to perpetuate
restraint upon that freedom.
Hence he sought to tear out
the institution not partially
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but root and branch, and to
bar its return forever.1'

In Abington the Supreme
Court struck down the
statutory provisions of
Maryland and Pennsylvania
providing it for Bible
reading and the recitation of
the Lord's Prayer. In so
doing the Court held that
that Establishment Clause
clearly prohibits the states
from instituting any form of
pnayer or worship for its
citizens to follow, whether
sectarian or non-sectarian,
and whether participation
therein is voluntary or
required. Patently, what is
proscribed by the Establish-
ment Clause in this regard is
not the institution of any
particular form of prayer,
but rather the very
establishment by the state
of a religious or devotional
exercise as part of the
prescribed curriculum
within any public
educational system.

It was further recognized
that the actual and potential
compulsion upon those
students who might not wish
to participate, but who
might do so out of fear or
embarrassment, would
contravene the Free
Exercise Clause not-
withstanding that they could
be excused there from upon
parental request.

The interaction of these
clauses as has been pointed
out, was also seen in Engel.
The State of New York had
adopted a voluntary daily
p r o g r a m o f
denominationally neutral
prayer in the public school
classrooms. The Court in-
validated the program on
Establishment Clause
grounds by stating at 370
U.S at 431:

"There can be no doubt
that New York's state
prayer program officially
establishes the religious
beliefs embodied in the
Regents1 prayer. The
respondents' argument to
the contrary, which is
largely based upon the
contention that the Regents'
prayer is 'non-
denominational' and the
fact that the program, as
modified and approved by
the state courts, does not
require all pupils to recite
the prayer but permits those
who wish to do so to remain
silent or be excused from the
room, ignores the essential
nature of the program's
constitutional defects.
Neither the fact that the
prayer may be
denominationally neutral
nor the fact that its ob-
servance on the part of the
studens is voluntary can
serve to free it from the
limitations of the Establish-
ment Clause, as it might
from the Free Exercise
Clause, of the First
Amendment, both of which
are operative against the
States by virtue of the
Fourteenth Amendment."

A basic principle which
has emerged from the perti-
nent cases is that the
guarantees of the First
Amendment concerning
religion are observed best
by "wholesome neutrality"
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on the pert of the state
toward matter* sectarian.
This is not* question of what
members of the Board of
Education might desire for
their children, it is not a
question of what a federal
judge might desire for his
children, it is a question of
what the First Amendment
means. This is not to say
that the state must be
hostile toward religion, but
rather steer a careful course
between the constitutional
p roh ib i t ion a g a i n s t
establishment on the one
hand and the constitutional
guarantee of free exercise
on the other.

Appropriately stated in
Everson the test is: "What
are the purpose and the
preliminary effect of the
enactment? If either is the
advancement or inhibition
of religion then the enact-
ment exceeds the scope of
legislative power as cir-
cumscribed by the Con-
stitution. That is to say that
to withstand the strictures
of the Establishment Clause
there must be a secular
legislative purpose and a
primary effect that neither
advances nor inhibits
religion." See also Abington
against Schemp, supra, for
its reiteration of this
principle and test.

The Preliminary Relief
South. Plaintiff seeks a
preliminary injunction only
to a degree, therefore, I am
at this stage required to
adjudge the substantive
interests involved on final
arguments. It is only to the
degree of a prediction that I
must deal with the un-
derlying substantive issues
involved.

The principles of law that
apply to a preliminary
application such as this are,
of course, now well settled.
In this circuit, as elsewhere,
in order to sustain their
burden on this application
plaintiffs must demonstrate
the following:

(1) That they show a
strong likelihood that they
will prevail on the merits at
final hearing;

(2) That the plaintiffs will,
absent preliminary in-
junctive relief, suffer
irreparable injury;

(3) That balancing the
interest involved the harm
to the defendants' interest
by the granting of a
preliminary injunction is
outweighed by that which
will be sustained by
plaintiffs if such relief is
withheld;

And, finally, they must
show that the public interest
is in favor of granting the
relief thus sought. See
Wink I em an vs. New York
Stock Exchange, 445 F. 2d
786,789 (3 Cir. 1971); A.L.K.
Corp. vs. Columbia Pictures
Industries, Inc., 440 F. 2d
761,763 (3 Cir. 1971); Mixing
Equipment Co. vs.
Philadelphia Gear, Inc., 436
F.2d 1308,1315 (3 Cir. 1971);
U.S. Steel Corporation vs.
Fraternal Association of
Steelhaulers, 431 F. 2d 1046,
1048 (3 Cir. 1970). See also -
Spock vs. David, —F. 2d —
U.S. — (1972).
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Immigrants To Register
Dominick F. Rinftldi,

district director of the
I m m i g r a t i o n a n d
Naturalization Service
stated that the annual alien
address report program
usually causes a sharp rise
in the number of ap
p l i c a t i o n s f o r
naturalization.

The law requires all aliens
in the United States, with
few exceptions, to report
their addresses each
January. Throughout the
United States, almost thirty
percent more applications
for naturalization are
received during the months
of January, February and
March than are received
during other months. Mr.
Rinaldi, attributes this
sudden rise to the Alien
Address Report Program.

Aliens not required to
make this report are
diplomats and those oersons

accredited to certain in-
ternational organizations.

Forms for making the
reports will be available to
aliens at all Post Offices and
offices of the Immigration
and Naturalization Service
during the month of
January. Mr. Rinaldi in-
dicated that aliens desiring
information concerning
naturalization or similar
matters should obtain the
forms at the Newark office
of the Immigration and
Naturalization Service
where personnel trained in
those fields will be available
to answer inquiries.

This year the procedure to
comply with the reporting
requirements have been
broadened so that aliens
may mail the completed
address report cards
directly to the nearest office
of the Immigration and
Naturalization Service.

Three Activities For Holiday Hikers

Dems OK New Process
The Union County

Democratic * Committee's
executive board has ap-
proved a system of judicial
selection, designed to
broaden the process of
screening appointments to
the bench.

Under the new measure,
the county chairman
notif ies municipal
Democratic chairmen and
executive board members of
any vacancies.

They, in turn, will make
c a n d i d a t e r e c o m -
mendations to the chair-
man, who then names a five-
member judicial screening
committee to select from
among the nominees.

Screening criteria will
include competency,
leadership, experience,
fairness, background, etc.
Where a number of
nominees are submitted, all
other qualifications being
equal, additional priorities
will be considered.

Seeks Clinic
Freeholder Walter E.

Ulrich, chairman, Union
County Department of
Public Affairs and General
Welfare, has requested
Peter M. Shields, executive
director, Office on Aging,
and Paul Shulman,
superintendent of Runnells
Hospital as well as Runnells
Board of Managers to
review the establishment of
an outpatient clinic at
Runnells.

Ulrich states the proposed
clinic would render specific
multi-phasic health
screening to the older people
of Union County and would
be limited to diabetic
testing, glaucoma testing,
flu shots and Pap testing for
uterine cancer.

It is felt that these serv-
ices are presently being
given in a sporadic and
scattered manner through-
out the county and the
establishment of this clinic
on a permanent basis would
permit the older people to
plan for and make a specific
appointment to be checked
for all of these needs at one
time. It is expected that
these services would be
given free and be limited to
county residents age 60 and
over.
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This gritting
comes your way

with deep
appreciation

for your
patronage
and good

will.
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STORR TRACTOR COMPANY
THI TURF MOM

ts OOM
100 PARK A V l , N.Y.C

212-619-71

469 South Av«.E., W«itfl«ld

232-7800

The resolution approved
by the executive board was
drafted by a special com-
mittee headed by Leslie P.
Glick. Members were Doris
FauBch, Mel Tietze, George
Woody, Catherine White and
Edward Tripka.

Municipal Court
The following penalties

were decreed by Judge Jack
J. Camillo in Westfield
Municipal Court Thursday
night:

David F. Jenkins, 238
Clark St., speeding 39 mph
in 35 mile zone, $14.

Shirley I. Ritzel, 882
Pennsylvania Ave.,
speeding 40 mph in 35 mile
zone, $15.

Walter C. Money,
Springfield, parking in
prohibited area, charged
dismissed.

Margie Lagsten, Edison,
improper parking, fine
suspended, $5 court costs.

Janet Franklin, 817
Carleton Rd,, dog at large,
fine suspended, $5 court
costs.

Correction: In the Nov. 30
Municipal Court notes it was
inadvertently omitted that a
disorderly persons charge
against Charles Schrope of
815 Boulevard was
dismissed. Schrope paid $10
in court costs.

Hi, m
4

ft;i

Members and guest* of
the Union County Hiking
Club will have a choice of a
ramble and two hikes during
the coming weekend.

On Saturday a five mile
ramble in- the South
Mountain Reservation is '
scheduled to begin at 1 p.m.'
from the Locust Grove.
Edward Stromko of Union
will be the leader. „

A ten mile hike over the ;•
Bear Mountain Circular is
listed for Sunday. The
meeting place is the Bear
Mountain Inn at 9:45 a.m.
William Myles of Summit is
the leader.

A joint hike with the
Sierra Club it planned for
Monday, with David Sutter
of Clifton leading the group
from the Southfieldi, NY.
railroad station at »:30 a.m.
The hike will be over the
Southfields Circular.

Further information may
be obtained through the
recreation department of
The Union County Park

It may be true, money
won't buy friends, but it can
get you a better class of
enemies.

ROIIINS & ALLISON INC

LOCAL AND
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING

+ STORAGE
*> PACKING

TIL

213 SOUTH AVI., I CRANFORD

thank* to all

House
S onuh

*•

ranks
BOYS' AND STUDENTS' DEFT. 2nd FLOOR

in time for Christmas Giving

Outerwear Jackets
Suits

Sport Coats
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Except Fair Traded Items

Gift the young fellow

with quality clothing

and save

for your convenience, toe will be open nine to nine weekdays

Saturday to six

UNTIL CHRISTMAS

USE OUR 30 DAY OR 3-MONTH NO INTEREST CHARGE PLAN

207 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD • 233-1171
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Gift Giving Around The World
•

Admire a picture on a
an'g wall-and he may

take it down and give it to
you! And pity the poor Fiji
Ittonder-at certain times of
the year, he must give a
neighbor anything the man
aafca for.

Among primitive New
Guinea residents, where
fiahing is all-important, a
gift of netting catches

compliments, while in
America you can give socks,
ties, even an electric tooth-
brush and still net yourself
hearty thanks.

Christmas, the season of
love and charity, has always
fostered giving. In England,
the day after Christmas is
known as Boxing Day. The
concept of Boxing Day
originated in the custom of

giving Christmas boxes to
tradesmen, servant* and
minor public officials. This
tradit ion cont inues ,
although today the em-
phasis is on giving to the
poor.

Lords and princes of the
Middle Ages gave saddles,
swords and horses to their
faithful knights, while noble
ladies gave their men

WESTFIELD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES POR I

1972-1973
6CHOOL8

Thursday
Thursday

Thursday

Friday
Friday
Friday
Monday

Tuesday

January 11
January IS

January IS

January 26
February 9
March 2
March 5

March 6

Senior High
Edison

Roosevslt

- Roosevelt
Roosevelt
Roosevelt
Roosevelt

Senior High

8:15 PM
8 PM

8 PM

30 PM
7 PM
8PM
8 PM

8PM

Wednesday March 7

Pri.Sat.
Fri. Sat.
Thursday
Thursday

Friday
Saturday
Thursday
Friday
Thursday

Friday
Friday
Friday
Saturday
Wednesday
Wed. Thurs.
Thursday
Thurs. Fri.
Mon.-Fri.

Tuesday

March 9-10
Match 9 4 0
March 16
March 29

March 30
March 31
April 5
April 6
April 12

April 27
April 27
May 4
MayS
May 9
May 9-10
May 10
May 10-11
May 14-18

May 15

Wednesday May 23

Thursday May 24

Friday
Tuesday
Friday
Wednesday

May 25
May 29
June 1
June 20

Edison

Senior High
Roosevelt
Senior High
Roosevelt

Edison
Senior High
Senior High
Roosevelt
Edison

Edison
Roosevelt
Edison
Senior High
Senior High
Edison
Senior High
Roosevelt
Senior High

Roosevelt

Edison

Roosevelt

Edison
Roosevelt
Senior High
Senior High

Winter Choral Concert
Dramatics Club

Presentation
Winter Instrumental

Program
Student Council Party 1
7th Grade Party
9th Grade Party
6 ,7 t 8 Grade Parenta

Prog, of Studies
Prog, of Studies Mtg. for

all 9th Grade Parents *
Edison It Roos.

6 , 7 , 8 Grade Parenta Prog
of Studies

Mask and Mime Play
Annual Music Comedy
Orchestra Concert
Physical Education

Program
Service Club Game Night
Spring Music Festival
Band Concert
8th Grade Party
Instrumental Music

Program
7th Grade Game Night
Student Council Party
8th Grade Game Night
Pops Concert
G. S. C. Dessert
Spring Festival
Voice Recital
Spring Choral Program
Fine ft Ind. Arts Exhibit during

school day
Orientation for Sixth

Graders
Orientation for Sixth

Graders
Spring Instrumental
P

8 PM

8:30 PM
8 PM

8:16 PM
8 PM

8 PM
8:15 PM
8:16 PM
7:30 PM

8 PM

7:30 PM
7:30 PM

8 PM
8:16 PM

7 PM
8 PM

8:15 PM
8 PM

1PM

1PM

8FM

9th Grade Picnic
9th Grade Picnic
Prom
Commen cement

9 AM
9 AM

6 PM

Monday, June25- Fri. August.3•Summer School 1973
Friday, Saturday, June 22 Jk 23 - Summer School Registration

kerchiefs to affix to their
lances or helmets--* s tokens
of good will and support-

Queen Elizabeth of
England, during the late
1500*8, fostered the custom
of Christmas gift-giving by
requiring her courtiers to
deliver presents before the
throne. Woe betide those
who didn't produce! To fore-
stall her royal wrath, one
archbishop gave her $200
every Yule to replenish her
wardrobe. Court ladies
presented her with the first
silk stockings made in
Europe.

A distinctly American gift
today that's popular with
parents and children alike is
a set of books such as the
World Book Encyclopedia
and The Childcraft How and
Why Library. The 1972
World Book ii a landmark in
educational publishing and
is the largest, most com-
prehensive edition of the
world's largest-selling
encyclopedia. The 1972
Childcraft volumes en-
courage the young child to
open doors to life and
learning. . .to a lifetime
adventure of enrichment
through books.

Looking back at more
recent history, in pre-
revolutionary China, aged
parents received birthday
gifts of "longevity robes"
from their dutiful children
who revered old age.
, Thinking in more earthly
terms, Charlemagne, 8th
century king of the Franks,
is alleged to have given his
generals all the land they
could walk around from
sunup to sundown.

Perhaps because he
thought generosity was a
jewel of a trait, Emperor
Nero of Rome used to throw
parties during which gems
would be showered upon the
guests from special baskets
on the ceiling.

Most insistent on giving?
Perhaps the Berbers of
North Africa take this
award. Since the dawn of
time, they have believed
that milk is "full of
holiness." For that reason,
most nomad Arabs in Africa
will urge a traveler to help
him self to drink of milk. But
if the traveler offers to buy
it from them, they fly into a
rage!

. - M - ' . ' • • • - : ' ' .
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with int approach of the iMdiday* all of il M
thinking of %'3?taceon €a\th, <3ten\

St causa us to pause humbly and think of tnt

ved , . . express outating* we havi uceive

thoughts to custom** and friends.

thoughts to do with watm friendships and a
"zifiank 4/ou" fon you\ paUonagt*

Westf ield Wines & Liquors
219-21 East Broad Street
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Looking Ahead

THE WESTFIELD

On Dean's List
Harris, son of Mr.

and Mrs. James H. Harris
Jr. of Mantoloking, for-
merly of Westfield, has been
named to the dean's Hit at
Denison Univers i ty ,

Granville, Ohio. He is a
senior.

N.J.) LEADER, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1»72

Because of ike Ckristmai
New Year's Day
ys, early 4e«4Uaet

be observed for both U
the MKt two isiiies of tfce
Leader. Classified ad-
vertUiag 4ea4liM wUl be at
M M M Fridays, display
advertising deatUse st 5
p.m. Fridays.

All general »ews must be
submitted by 3 p.m. Friday.

Not having time is a poor
excuse - you have all the
time going, and nobody has
more.

The people who know
what they deserve seldom
complain about being un-
justly treated.

DR. NELL J. RYAN checks the progress of Carry! Smith, 6. i t the
March o) Dimes Medical Service Program, University of Missis-
sippi Medical Center, Jackson. Oarryl, who has had two opera-
tions for hydrocephalus, is doing extremely well and now attends
school. The voluntary health organization supports programs
directed at the prevention and treatment of birth defects.

SWEDISH CROWN OF CANDLES
In Sweden, the Christmas season traditionally begins on

December 13, when a young girl In each house sasumes the
role of St. Lucia, wearing a white robe and t crown of
lighted candles. The custom goes back to Viking times
when under the old calendar, the night of December 12-18
was the longest of the year. The Lucia girl symbolises re-
turning light.

Because, of its thin waist, a wasp cannot twallow »olid food
without getting indigestion.

School Calendar
PUPIL HOLIDAYS

December » - December 99 inclusive
Chrietmat Vacation

January I - New Year'f Day
January 15 - Martin Luther King Day
February 19 -a inclusive - Mid-Winter Vacation

April l«-» inclusive - Spring Vacation

May a • Memorial Day

Commencement;
Senior High School - Wednesday, June 20

NE: In the event more than 113 days are needed to
comply with the state rules and regulations, the days
will be taken at Spring Vacation, beginning with April
16, and June 22.

Your conscience can
never be trained to make
you feel right if you are
unwilling to do right.

STAR 18 BRIGHT
ABOUT COOKING

"As the World Turns" fUr
Eileen Fulton enfoyi her fa-
vorite Old English holidty
dessert at New York's Act I
restaurant. She advitei that
plum pudding be cooked three
weeks in advance for the fla-
vor to develop before eating.

from
Lincoln
Federal

M B ANNUM

ANNUM

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 PARK AVENUE

•LAINPIBLD
127 PARK AVENUEIBOAD AT PHOSPCCT
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Parking Plight
Needed: Additional long-term parking spacer
The plight of the business person working in the central

butineu district of Weetf ield is a sorry one, indeed. The
train commuter can get permit parking in the southside
train station (if he is a resident of West field) or park in
the all-day metered spots for 50 cents a day there or for 25
cents a day in the Spring St. lot. The latter, incidentally,
wasn't particularly popular until it became a cut-rate
parking lot, but it's doing a booming business now.

Other 12-hour metered parking spaces are on Ferris
PI. in a lot sandwiched between the 1-3 hour Municipal
Lot off Prospect St. and the A k P lot; a a limited number
adjacent to the Elm St. playground and on Elmer St.;
and at the northside train station.

Time of arrival to work is the key to whether or not the
local employee has a place to park his car for the day.

Local bank employees and others who begin work at 8
a.m. or before fill the Prospect St. all-day lot. Early
morning commuters are parked earlier by the station.
The 12-hour spots on Elmer St. and Ferris PI. may not be
occupied until 8:30 a.m. (but if a long-term would-be
parker is not in location a few minutes before that hour,
he may as well forget it for that day!)

And by 9 a.m. the few remaining 12-hour spots by the
Elm St. playground also are filled.

Spaces in private lots are virtually impossible to rent.
Yet meanwhile the new lot at the intersection of Lenox,
Central and North Aves. remains somewhat vacant even
at the height of the shopping season, and another new lot
off Elmer St. is in the final stages of construction. One to
two hour parking only is available in these spots. Fine for
customers, but not tor those who serve them!

Obviously, the local merchant, hairdresser, office
worker or salesman is going to park his car, but how?
One way is to park in a prime location adjacent to his
place of work and feed the meter (thus risking a ticket
and fine for meter-feeding). An alternative is to move his
car at frequent intervals, thus taking time away from
business. Or he can park at a great distance from the
central business district and walk by the unfilled munici-
pal lots on his way to and from work. Or park illegally in
a private lot and possibly find nasty notes or his car
towed away.

We believe that the prime parking spots, the one-hour
locations in the central business district, should be open
for shoppers, not used by those who work here. But we do
feel that some additional provision should be made for
those who do work in Westfield and must drive to work or
possibly use their cars in their business day.

While none of the municipal lots have attendant
parking, we feel that it is reasonable to allocate ad-
ditional long-term metered parking axels income lots.
Meter heads are easily changed, and provia>o|t could be
made perhaps either in the new Central Ave^Jot or the
one on Elmer St. for four or six hour time spots,"so local
workers could put in a whole morning or afternoon at his
Job without worrying about his car. Or the Town Council
might consider permit parking for the locally-employed
in selected CBD-oriented lots to give them as fair a shake
at their fellow Westfield train commuters.

As it stands now, the hardest and most frustrating
work many a Westfield employee may encounter all day
long is parking his car in the morning!

Under the Influence . . . •
Two drivers dead, one seriously injured. All had been

drinking.
Typical holiday accidents? Not really.
A trio of experienced volunteers had agreed to par-

ticipate in a highly controlled experiment to demonstrate
the deadly effects of mixing drinking with driving.

Each participant downed three of his favorite alcoholic
concoctions at a "jolly hour" before climbing behind the
wheel of a stationary simulator car.

The drivers were confronted by specially filmed traffic
situations requiring sound and speedy judgment The
film segments were excerpts of movies used regularly by
Aetna Life & Casualty to teach good driving techniques to
thousands of high school and college students as well as
military personnel throughout the U.S.

After an hour the drivers' reaction' time had
deteriorated sharply and the average driving per-
formance, as measured by Aetna's Drivotrainer system,
had plummeted 50 per cent. In fact, if these drivers had
met on the road the situations they met in the simulator --
two would be dead... the other seriously hurt.

Their "fataillties" could have been avoided. The
American Medical Association says flatly that three
drinks in an hour are too much for anyone who intends to
soon step behind the wheel; for some people, two are too
much,

A driver is considered legally drunk in most states
when his blood alcohol level (BAD is .10 per cent. But
many tests show a driver's ability becomes impaired
when the BAL exceeds .05 per cent (the BALs for the
three volunteers were .07 per cent, .065 per cent, and .035
per cent).

Suppose you have one too many. There's no quick way
to get out from under - just wait. An individual's blood
alcohol level will drop .08 per cent each hour.

During this holiday season take this good advice from
Aetna, one of the country's largest automobile insurers:

,If you must drink, drink slowly;
Know how much you're drinking;
Set a limit before the first one, and
Be honest - if you've drunk too much, admit it and
ask someone else to drive.

Christmas, 1972
Of all the holidays, this season of the year has a special

quality that Is both Intangible and very real:
Being home for Christmas is a universal desire,
Brotherhood Is procluimed and practiced more than at

any other time.
Differences arc subdued and all of us concentrate more

on how we nro ulike than on how we arc not alike.
Wo think more about whut we cun do for Homebody,

rather thun whut we win do to somebody.
Each of us has hia or her own anticipated excitements

ond the odds nro bolter thun usual that reullzutions will
live up to expectations.

For thlB period, whatever our age, we all become
young in attitude; whatever our faith, we Hhare tho
nolldny «|>lrlt; whether our eollut'B tiro white or blue, we
win roHol ve to do NoinethlnK Hncelal for our fellow human
beings to add to the Joy of'

Merry Christmas!

V

B,Al Smith
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Letters To Editor
TV COVERAGE

Editor, Leader;
This is in response and

rebuttal to your recent
editorial in support of the
proposition that TV
coverage should be allowed
at Board of Education
meetings, and presumably
at any other public hearing
by a municipal body.

I do not for a minute
question that this recent
episode involved a public
meeting, open to attendance
by all the press. But TV
equipment, unlike pen and
ink Journalism, interfere*
with the very purpose and
freedom of a public
meeting.

As a citizen and as an
attorney, I have attended
many public meetings on
many subjects in this and
many other towns. Com-
ments are usually made by
14ordinary citizens", who
have something to say that
is very important to them.
These people frequently are
agitated and nervous; their
comments sometimes are
inarticulate, irrelevant and-
or Just plain wrong.
Nevertheless, in our par-
ticipatory democracy they
should and must get the
opportunity to be heard.

Television requires
cameras, bright lights and
thrust-forward microphones
to cover spot news such as
may be made in Westfield. I
really question how many
"ordinary people" are
willing to stand up and say
their piece with these
devices focused on them,
interfering with their ability
to communicate with the
municipal authorities who
should want to hear their
views. For some people, of
course, these implements
will present no problems.
But how many readers of
this letter have ever spoken
at a public meeting? Would
you do it with TV equipment
confronting you?

The Bill of Rights
provides for freedom of the
press. The press can come
with notebooks and prepare
an intelligent print article or
radio or TV script.
Freedom of the Press is
intended to assure the press'
right to attend and publish
news and to prevent "Star
Chamber" proceedings; It
has never been interpreted
to justify press interference
with the event being cov-
ered.

My argument, in a word,
is that this TV equipment
will interfere with the
ability of citizens of West-
field to "communicate"
with their government of-
ficials - to use a word in
vogue today. The Bill of
Rights put it slightly dif-
ferent • the right of the
people to petition their
government for a redress of
grievances. I submit the
realities of TV coverage
would Interfere with that
constitutional right.

Although I did not see the
"replay" the next night,
those who did tell me that
very little was run of the
actual meeting. Is a sub-
stantial interference with
the constitutional right to
communicate with our of-
ficials to be justified for the
sake of a minute or so clip,
inevitably wrenthed out of
context ut that? Is that clip
really "news" in any
meaningful sense?

Conccdetlly, the Christ-
mas program issue has
natlonul ramifications. TV
hus and uses many other
wuyn to get community
views without thrusting
It HO If upon co net! mod
ltl who muy want to

speak at a public meeting
but who are reluctant to
become TV personalities.
Their rights in my view are
paramount over any •up-
rated obligation Westfield
has to educate, enlifhten or
amuse nationwide TV
audiences.

The courts In this country
long ago concluded that
radio and TV coverage of
proceedings would interfere
with the Judicial objective -
the ascertainment of truth-
and that a ban did not
violate the First Amend-
ment.. TV equipment - but
not TV reporters or artists -
are therefore barred from
most courtrooms and many
courthouses. The Senate and
House and many
congressional committees
apparently share this view.
Indeed, in recent legislation,
Congress expressly forbid
TV coverage of hearings by
the E n v i r o n m e n t a l

sctkm Agency. All this,
notwithstanding technol-
ogical advances making TV
equipment less obtrusive,
because the courts and
congress remain convinced
that in the balancing of
these opposing con-
siderations TV should be
kept out.

Absent any legislation or
court decision to the con-
trary • and I am aware of
none - the Board of
Education and the town
government should act
accordingly, and adopt
standing rUles barring TV
equipment.

Garland C. BootheJr.
633 Arlington Ave.

PLEA FOR ORPHANS
Editor, Leader;

As Christmas a. m
and we all begin to talk of
"peace on earth, good will
towards men," let us
remember the orphaned
children of Vietnam who
know no peace. They die
because of a lack of food and
care. Our G.I.'s try to help
by visiting the orphanages
with food and medicines, but
it's not enough. They, too,
will leave Vietnam soon and
the children will have little
help.

The Committee of 1000 is
trying to set up a reception
center in Vietnam to keep
these children alive. Please
help them. If you can, send a
dollar of your Christmas
shopping money for every
youngster you have. It will
go towards that center. Or if
you wish to send a package
to an orphanage directly,
contact: The Committee of
1000, P.O. Box 1390,
Highland Park. They will
supply you with the ad-
dresses.

Roy Bertelsen
52 Grant Ave.

Highland Park
and The Council on

Adoptable Children,
Westfield

THANKS
Editor, Leader;

I would like to say thank
you to Mr. Telymonde, Mr.
Shapiro and Mr. Fur I a for
the well thought out and
presented holiday program
at Jefferson School Dec, 12.
My congratulations to all

the children who had a part
in the performance.

Barbara B. Belcher
(Mrs. R.E.)

12SS Summit Ave.
BELGIAN BLOCK

BLUES

After over 90 years in
Westfield I am again
compelled to write to you
about what appears to be
neediest expense in
replacing concrete curbing
with Belgian blocks, along
with allied costs of paving,
etc. Just today I noted that
Cowperthwaite PI. between
Elm and Prospect is un-
dergoing this "face-lifting."

tart it about time that we
return to the basics and
establish priorities that will
benefit the entire
population, rather than
spend our tax dollars to

• benefit a few residents and
contractors?

By basics I mean added
police coverage, better
lighting in critical areas, a
greater concentration on
drug and crime problems -
in oUter words, let us spend

^hMy that wul benefit
l rather than

a few hundred.
The Dec. 14 Westfield

Leader article on page one
stated, "Westfield $56,673
Richer." Another check is
expected in January - a total
or $113,346. What a windfall
for those who are wont to
waste this by applying the
Benglan block philosophy of
town improvement!

Wouldn't it be wiser to ask
how much more police
protection or other resident
benefits this would provide?
In view of past town prac-
tices, this will not be ac-
complished.

Wanna bet?
Howard J.Dreher

615 North Chestnut St.

CAMPAIGN FUNDING
Editor, Leader;

I applaud the vigilence
that prompted the Journal's
Dec. 12 editorial on state
campaign disclosure laws,
but the fight cannot stop
here.

Nothing less than full and
total campaign disclosure
from the candidate himself
and for all those raising
money for him or in his
name will be acceptable.
Otherwise the public will be
lulled to sleep with a
legislative paliative that
seems to meet the need but
is actually riddled with
loopholes. A "watered
down*' bill is as good as none
at all.

Frankly, the only real way
to stop paying for favors
under the guise of cam-
paign contributions is to
inaugurate publicly
financed election cam-
paigns or somehow en-
courage a dramatic in-
crease In the numbers of
citizens making con-
tributions to the Parties and
candidates of their choice.

The benefits of public
financing are obvious.
Private campaign con-
tributions of any sort would
end, shutting off most
avenues to conflict of In-

WOOD, WALKER & CO.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
SINCE 1B69

203 Elm Strwt WastfUld, N. J,
OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS

7 - D P."M.

terest. Rich and poor
candidates, duly nominated,
would campaign on a
financial par. And finally,
political organizations,
which now spend 75 per cent
Of their time and energy
putting the bite on people
and organization! for
campaign funds, could
concentrate on broadening
Party participation and
electing superior can-
didates. Who knows, they
might even become in-
terested in good govern-
ment.

Broad-based campaign
financing would coat tax-
payers something, to be
sure, but they would save
vastly more by crippling
corruption in government

Christopher Diets
Mas Irving St.

Railway

"DOUNTX
Editor, Leader;

We depore the ugliness of
the controversy over the
school Christmas policy and
the assumption of some
people that schools have the
right to impose the views of
one religious group on
others who do not ihare that
belief.

As church women of
Westfield, we believe that
the Board of Education
would like to hear all sides
of the controversy. And so
we urge others to Join us in
asking the board to adopt
the following tenets:

1. Further any and alt
programs that encourage
study of all religions,
without favoring any single
one.

2. Drop any policy which
tends to endorse one
religious view.

We believe that the first
amendment of the Bill of

Rights is actually an e
dorsement of one of a
basic beliefs: Do unto othei
as you would have them <
unto you.
Signed:

Mrs. George Melloan,
Kimball Ave., First
Congregational Church.

Mrs. Roderick S. Cowles,
6 Plymouth Road, First
United Methodist.

Mrs. C. B. Smith, S14
Salter Place, Presbyterian
Church.

Barbara Rowe, its Fourth
Ave., First Congregational
Church.

Mrs. W. C. Cuff, 510
Topping Hill, First United
Methodist.

Mrs. David Jacobs, 640
Lenox Ave., First United
Methodist.

Editor, Leader;
Apropos of your article

Thursday, December 7, lftt
regarding "Federal Grant
to local Day Care Center1'.

We wish to clarify as of
this writing:

The Westfietd Day Care
Center hat not received
funds federally negotiated
through the State Depart-
ment of Institutions and
Agencies, using funds from
United Ways in Union
County—

nor is the Westfield Day
Care Cent associated in any
way with the Union County
Unit of the New Jersey
Association of Retarded
Children.

Thank you for your
cooperation in clarifying
this misinterpretation.

Virginia Freeman
(Mrs, Richard)

President! Board of
Directors,

Westfield Day Care Center,
140 Madison Ave

SUNDAY OPENINGS
Editor, Leader;

It is evident that the
deplorable attempt to ex-
punge every vestige of
Christmas from the
Westfield school system is
only part of the onslaught
against the Christian
heritage in this community.

Two years ago, when the
supermarkets started doing
"business as usual" on
Sundays in Colonial
Westfield and no action was
taken by municipal
authorities to stop them, it
was warned that such
Sunday openings would
inevitably lead to others, bi
December, 1972, we find
Drugfair, Woolworth's, the
Band Stand, and perhaps
other stores, open for
business on Sunday.

The Woolworth store
manager admits making his
decision for the take of the
almighty dollar, claiming
competition from stores in
other communities has
driven him to it. Clerks in
the store reported many
complaints from customers
about this action. How many
objectors, I wonder,
bothered to speak per-
sonally to the manager, or
write to Woolworth
headquarters, 162 West
Chelton Ave., Philadelphia,
Pa. 19144?

Town Administrator
Malloy, who refused to
make any comment for
quotation, provided a copy
of 2 A: 171-5.8, an act passed
by the New Jersey
Legislature about ten years
ago. According to Police
Chief Moran, similar
legislation was then passed
by the Union County Board
of Freeholders. This act
prohibit! sale on Sunday of
clothing, building and
lumber supplies, furniture,

home furnishings, and
household and business
appliances.

It may be noted that this
Act does NOT authorize
Sunday openings in New
Jeraey. It merely prohibits
the sale of certain items on
Sundays. Most Westfielders
have probably trusted their
Town Council to safeguard
them from Sunday
openings. They have failed
us! We now have "business
as usual" on Sunday - and it
is up to Westfielders to get
rid of it!

What is done in other
communities, such as Clark
or Runway, is only remotely
our concern. What.happens
in our home town where we
live, pay taxes, raise our
families, is very much our
concern.

I urge every individual
who is shocked by this latest
affront not only to Christian
traditions but to the way of
living which has always
distinguished Westfield,
make his voice heard - by
the Mayor, his Councilman,
and his newspaper. It should
certainly be possible to
enact some local ordinance
prohibiting all Sunday
openings.

If only a fraction of the
church-going, God-fearing:

people in Westfield, who
know that the Lord's Day
should NOT be profaned by;
craas commercialism,
would speak out. we could
restore to our community
the serenity and quietude
which have heretofore
prevailed on the sabbath.

Evelyn Wachter
550 Clark St.

Bubbles that do not burst
make up the bubble n«t
that the mile Siamese
fighting fish bulldi on the
•urfacc of water.
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UTTERS TO TBB
EDITOR

RJH8 FESTIVAL
Editor, Leader;

I have just returned from
the Winter Choral Festival
held at the Roosevelt Junior
High «chool in Westfieid.
After teeing the ipirit of the
young people in the •how
and feeling the joyous
ovations of the audience in
my own person, I feel that I
must write my first "letter
to the editor.1*

How this performance
could possibly be un-
constitutional is beyond my
furthest Imagination. Music
is for ALL. l i e selections on
the program ran the gamut
and included several
religious and ethnic groups.
The faces in the choir

portrayed the same. If
anyone is offended — stay
home. However, let me have
my right to enjoy this
tradition.

In closing, I would like to
quote the words from the
final song of the program
written by Miss Tincher, the
music teacher, and told to
me by my daughter, a
member of the choir.

"May the joys of
season be yours

To share with
mankind,

May peace, love and
harmony be yours

Through all the days of the
New Year,

And may the brotherhood
of all men

Be a reality."
Donald H. Hutch

409 Quantuck Lane
THANKS

Editor, Leader;
The Overlook Musical

Theatre's production of
"Fanny", presented earlier
this month in Summit was
received enthusiastically by
those who both attended and
sponsored the production.
Its success in large part was
due to your timely
publication of releases
promoting the show.

On behalf of the Women's
Auxiliary of Overlook
Hospital, please accept our
thanks for your help in
promoting this very worth-
while hospital benefit.

Midge Dugan
775 Oak Aye.

BACKS TRACK
Editor, Leader:

I was very glad to see the
Dec. U letter of A.P. Tin
nesz, corresponding
secretary of the Westfieid
Boosters, concerning the all-
weather track presently
under consideration by the
Board of Education. Mr.
Tinnesz pointed out that a
number of factors con-
tribute to the success of the
high school's track
program, and that chief
among them is the
dedication of Coach Walter
Clarkson. However, Coach
Clarkson has had to work
with a substandard track
facility, and the outstanding
achievements of his teams
have been even more
notable because of this fact.

Last June the Mayor's
Task Force on Westfieid
Athletic Facilities sub-
mitted its report to the town
authorities and the Board of
Education. The item of first

NOTICE
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priority with respect to Task
Force recommendations to
the Board was the con-
struction of a four-lane all-
weather track at the Rah-
way Ave. field. The report
observed that the existing
cinder track dates back to
the mo's and cannot be
brought back to an ac-
ceptable state without
majoring expenditures. In
addition, the Task Force
stated that the existing
facility was productive of
injuries, and Coach
Clarkson has confirmed the
report's view that no
amount of rolling and other
maintenance work can
relieve the risk of sprains,
muscle strains and the like.
The report concluded that
the funds necessary to give
the existing track a new
foundation would be better
spent for an entirely new all-
weather "reslite" track to
be placed over the surface of
the present facility.

Joining with Mr. Tinnesz
and other concerned
townspeople, I urge the
Board to give this matter
serious consideration. The
track programs at both
Junior High and at the High
School are expanding - it is
expected that girls' in-
terscholastic track will be
a reality shortly - and the
existing facility is not what
these young people, and
their parents, should be able
to expect of Westfieid.

Robert Duncan
523 St. Marks Avenue

CITES CONTRIBUTION
Editor, Leader;

In the midst of the turmoil
caused by the suit brought to
court by the CARES group, I
would like to throw out a few
thoughts:

The first Amendment to
the U.S. Constitution reads
as follows - "Congress shall
make no law respecting an

mt of religion, or
prohibiting the free exercise
thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the
press; or the right of the
people peaceably to
assemble, and to petition the
Government for a redress of
grievances." It is now
settled by Supreme Court
decisions that the command
of Amendment unKitno
State shall deprive any
person of life, liberty, or
property, without- due
process of law -makes
Amendment I apply to the
States and forbids State
action which would violate
the rights of religion,
speech, press, and
assembly, covered by
Amendment I. Tills affirms
man's natural rights and
prevents the State from
forbidding religious exer-
cises, free speech, etc. At no
point would this seem to
preclude Christmas
celebrations, Easter ob-
servances, Hanukkah
traditions or similar

1100 SOUTH AVE., W., WESTFIELD

HUNGUP
A Woman writes:

I think I'm living with s
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.
My husband is a doll with
everyone - friend, strangers,
family - he's a stinker with
me. He critizes me, calls me
names, and hits me. After
eleven years of marriage, I
feel I can't take it much
longer. I'd like to see him
dish out some of thii
nastiness to other people. I
wonder if they would be
good enough to take it like I
do.
Answer:

Goodness has nothing to
do with it. Don't ask whether
you're living with a Dr.
Jekyll - Mr. Hyde - ask
yourself why you have
chosen to live with such a
person. Hie fact that you
have lived in this kind of a
situation suggests that you
had many feelings about it.
Did you love him that much
that you would take abuse?
Were you too afraid to leave
him? Did you feel you
deserved the abuse?

Secondly, I have found
that many people, who have
difficulty with expressing
feelings - anger, in par-
ticular - keep their feelings
hidden (for many reasoni)
and appear well mannered
and nice to the outside
world. But they feel com-
fortable enough, within the
home, to let out most of their
frustrations and hostilities.
They become less guarded
and defensive, and expose
the repressed, controlled
feelings. We frequently say
that these people have bad
tempers, that they oc-
casionally let go and when
they do, you'd better look
out. My suggestion: You had
better approach your
husband, tell him that you
will not tolerate his abuse,

programs in the schools,
providing no civil authority
involved edicts a specific
religious attitude on the part
of the participants.

Few would question the
concept of separation of
church and state. We have
too many examples of the
effects of having both
spiritual and material _
rulers of man in the same
hierarchy; i.e. Hitler's
Germany, Spain during the
Inquisition, the V.S4R .«tc,
This would seem to indicate
as great a fault in a
professional member of a
religious group trying to
influence a civil authority -
for example /the public
schools - as is present when
civil authority interferes
with the church or
synagogue or whatever.

Mrs. John R. Mandel
416 Elm St.

-and that you will take action
unless the two of you at-
tempt to work on the
problem.
A Mother writes:

I have a 13 year old
•

daughter who is very
overweight. She has had an
eating problem most of her
life. We have tried many
things. I used to hide the
cookies and coke. She'd find
them. I stopped buying
sweets - my husband and
other children complained. I
put a lock on the
refrigerator - she somehow
got into it anyway. I've told
her how unattractive the fat
is, how pretty she'd be
without it but she doesn't
listen. She never seems to
listen to me; she tells me
shell lose weight
'tomorrow' but tomorrow
never comes. Presently
she's taking diet pills which
have been prescribed by our
doctor but her appetite
seems as good as ever. In
fact, her appetite seems
better. Do you have any
suggestions on how to
discourage her from eating?
Answer:

Your daughter's attempt
to lose weight - taking pills
but then developing an even
greater appetite reminds
me of another situation. I
once knew a girl who bought
reducing candy (which was
to discourage her desire to
eat). She ate one, then
another, then another, and
said it tasted better than
regular candy. Before she
knew it, she had devoured a
half box of the caramel
candy and that was the end
of that.

People overeat because of
many factors. Sometimes
we may be dealing with
physiological problems.
Other times the factor may
be emotional; sometimes it
is a combination of both. It
is very wise that she con-

physician to try and see if
the weight problem can be
dealt with medically.

Your daughter's weight
problem seems to have
existed over many years
and I have an impression,
from your description, that
emotional factors may be
present in the situation.
Both of you seem involved in
a struggle to have her lose
weight. It may be possible
that she is receiving some
secondary gratification
from not losing weight - that
is, it could be she uses the
weight situation as a way of
having you pay her at-
tention, aggravating you,
etc. My first suggestion to
help her would be to STOP
discouraging her from
eating. The more you do it,
the more she will eat, or the
more she will fed pressured
because mommy is telling
her what to do and how to do
it. You must realize that
your daughter will seek you
out for assistance to lose
weight, if she wants this.
You must respect her own
struggle or lack of it, as
aggravating or upsetting as
it may be to you. She is an
individual who must begin
to learn to grope with her
problems - weight and
others -withoutfeeling that
momma is always there to
remind her or as you put it,
discourage her. I suggest
you speak to the doctor to
see if he would recommend
any direction. Basically, let
him advise both your
daughter and you. Don't
become her doctor, or her
supermomma. If the doctor
feels counseling would be
helpful to clarify any
emotional components, I am
certain he will make that
kind of a recommendation.
But do your best to control
your "over involvement"
with your daughter.

A mother writes;
At a time when most

movies are generally rated
R or X, and most TV shows
are violent in nature, are

LKAOESt, THUBSDAY, DECEMBER t\> 7.

programs which a family
watch?
Answer:

The beat TV show (for
entertainment) and one I
highly recommend, is "The
Waltons" which is seen in
this area on Thursday
nights. Drop Flip Wilson or
the Mod Squad and enjoy
watching a program which
involves a Virginia family
struggling through the
depression of the IMO's. I

didn't think I'd ever see the
day that a major network
would tolerate a program
that intelligently demon-
strates what love, sharing,
maturation, understanding,
pain and sensitivity are all
about. It's a pleasant ex-
perience for the entire
family. Milton Faith

Executive Director
Youth * Family

Counseling Service
233-2042-43

NEW
Open House Celebration

tinue to work with her there any entertaining

.r*******.^£'Srt>m I q l w W T i\\U i

' . ' " - . 1 Raymond L Wheeler
Prescription Opticians

Celebrate New Year's Eve with lots of
fun, laughter, dancing, hats, noisemakers,
balloons and a gourmet dinner in the
grand tradition.
For A Delightful New Year's Day, enjoy
a leisurely dinner with all'the charm
and elegance for which The Tower is
famous.

*
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WESTFIELD
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LAST MINUTE CHRISTMAS
SHOPPERS' CHECK LIST
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PROCTOR • RIVAL • TOASTMASTER • GE

P CLOCKS
D

D a BLENDERS
TOASTERS
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HAIR COMBS
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• ELECTRIC TOOTHBRUSH
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a HOT TRAYS
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• KIDDIE PHONOS
TRANSISTOR RADIOS
CLOCK RADIOS
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a COMPONENT STEREOS
• CAR TAPE PLAYERS
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• DIGITAL RADIOS
BATTERIES
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Merry Christmas and Happy New Year

I

20 ELM ST. WESTFIELD 333-0400
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George Hayes
George D. Hayes, 79, of 55

Duncan Hill died Thursday
in Muhlenberg Hospital,
Plainfield, after a short
illness.

Mr. Hayes was born in
Forestville, NY., and lived
in Westfield for many years.

He was an engineer with
Biach Industries, Cranford,
for the past four years.
Prior to that he was an
engineer for many years
with the Diamond Ex-
pansion Bolt Co., Gar wood.

He was an Army veteran
of World War I. He was a
member of the Westfield
Rotary Club.

Surviving are two sisters,
Mrs. Marjorie Husted of
Olean, N.V., and Mrs.
Mildred MacDonald of
Cochituate, Mass.

Memorial services were
held Tuesday evening in the
Chapel of the Holy Spirit in
t h e W e s t f i e l d
Congregational Church with
the Rev. LeRoy Stanford
officiating. The Gray
Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Walter Gill
Funeral services were

held Sunday at the Gray
Funeral Home, 318 East
Broad St., for Mrs. Claire
Dunham Gill, 88, of 34 Field-
crest Dr., Scotch Plains,
who died Thursday at the
Foothill Acres Nursing
Home in Neshanic.

Interment was Monday in
the Alloway Methodist
Church Cemetery, Alloway.

She was a native of
Alloway and had lived in
Westfield for 58 years before
moving to Scotch Plains six
years ago.

Mrs. Gill was a member of
the Woodside Chapel in
Fan wood,

She was the widow of Dr.
Walter W. Gill, a dentist who
died in 1930, She leaves a
son, Dr. John D, Gill of the
Fieldcrest Dr. address; a
sister, Mrs. T.R. Sawyer of
Alloway, seven grand-
children and seven great-
grandchildren.

In lieu of flowers,
memorial contributions
may be made to the
Woodside Chapel Building
Fund, Fan wood.

R. Dudley Green
R. Dudley Green, 80, of 407

Wayne Ave., Pine Beach, a
former Mountainside
borough councilman and tax
collector, died Tuesday at
the Country Manor Nursing
Home in Toms River.

Born in Orange, he had
lived in Mountainside,
Fanwood, and Warren prior
to moving to Pine Beach two
years ago.

He retired in 1956 after 38
years in the business
department of the Chase
Manhattan Bank.

Mr. Green was a member
of the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church, and
also had been president of
the Board of Health in
Fanwood, a charter
member, former trustee
and president of the
Plain fie Id Symphony
Society and a member of the
New Jersey Descendents of
the Mayflower.

Surviving are a son, John
Alden Green of Houston,
Tex.; four daughters, Mrs.
Marion Estrin of Pine
Beach, Mrs. George Cornish
Jr. of Chatham, Mrs.* Ed-
ward Goettel of Beech wood
and Mrs. John Byrne of
Stanford, Conn.; 11 grand-
children and six great
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be
held at 2:30 p.m. today at
the A.M. Runyon & Son
Funeral Home, Plainfield.
Interment will be in Lake
Nelson Memorial Park.

In lieu of flowers, con-
tributions to the American
Cancer Society are
requested.

Stewart A. Evans
Stewart A. Evans, 7b, of

264 Prospect St. died
Monday in Birch wood
Convalescent Center,
Edison.

Born in Franklin, N.Y., he
had lived in Westfield for »
years. A graduate of Rens-
salaer Polytechnic In-
stitute with a degree in civil
engineering, he taught for
three years prior to joining
the Buffalo Tank Corp., a
subsidiary of Bethlehem
Steel Co. He was affiliated
with the firm for 35 years at
the time of his retirement 12
years ago as plant
supervisor.

Mr. Evans was a member
of the First United
Methodist Church of
Westfield, and formerly
served it as financial
secretary. He was a
member of the Plainfield
Rotary Club, had served on
the board of governors of
Muhlenberg Hospital and
was a former capital fund
chairman of the United
Fund of Plainfield.

Surviving are his wife,
Mrs. Willamay Lindsay
Evans; two daughters, Mrs.
Robert Whitney of
Syracuse, N.Y., and Mrs.
Elmer Schmalenberger of
Westfield; three sisters,
Mrs. John R. Clarke and
Miss Blanche Evans, both of
Oneonta, N.Y., and. Mrs.
Harold Crossier of
Rochester, N.Y., and nine
grandchildren.

Memorial services are
being conducted at 2 p.m.
today in the sanctuary of the
First United Methodist
Church by the Rev. Dr.
Clark W. Hunt, senior
minister, assisted by the
Rev. James C. W hi taker.

In lieu of flowers,
donations to the memorial
fund of the First United
Methodist Church of
Westfield are requested.

•

Mrs. Thomas
Bernard

Mrs. Lois J. Public over
Bernard, 29, of South
Hadley, Mass., formerly of
Scotch Plains, died; Pec. 12
in Holyoke Hospital
following a short illness. She
was the wife of Thomas L.
Bernard, professor of
psychology and education at
Mt. Holyoke College.

Mrs. Bernard was born in
Newark Jan. 13, 1043,
daughter of William E. and
F l o r e n c e ( W a l k e r ) .
Publicover, who now reside
in Scotch Plains. She
graduated from Scotch
Plains High School and
received a degree in fine
arts from Beaver College in
Glenside, Pa.

She was a free lance artist
and had lived in South
Hadley .since 1969, moving
there from Hartford, Conn.
She also taught art in
schools in Elizabeth, and
most recently in the
Easthampton (Mass.)
schools.

A memorial service was
held Wednesday evening in
Abbey Chapel at Mount
Holyoke College, with Dean
Duncan Howlett officiating.
The funeral was held Friday
afternoon at the Willow
Grove Presbyterian Church
in Scotch Plains, and burial
was in Fairview Cemetery.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the Willow
Grove Presbyterian Church
or to the charity of one's
choice.

James O. Newman
MOUNTAINSIDE - James

O. Newman, 83, of 1230
Poplar Ave. died Monday in
King James Nursing Home,
Chatham.

A native of Sevierville,
Tenn., Mr. Newman lived in
East Orange before he
moved to Mountainside a
year ago.

He was employed 50 years
by Western Union
Telegraph Co., New York.
When he retired 13 years
ago, he was head of the

company's accounting
service.

Mr. Newman was a
communicant of Our Lady
of Lourdes R.C. Church.

Surviving are his wife,
Mrs. Lucille Pieper
Newman; four daughters,
Mrs. Loraine N. Gillard of
Mountainside, Mrs. Vernon
H. Wisdom of Livingston,
Mrs. Francis Delany of
Succasunna and Mrs. Rolf
W. Sy man nek of New
Providence; 18 grand-
children and six great-
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held yesterday at the Dooley
Colonial Home, 556 West-
field Ave., and at Our Lady
of Lourdes Church,
Mountainside. Interment
was in Fairview Cemetery.

Carl Smith
Carl R. Smith, 64, of 2111

Aldine Ave., Scotch Plains,
a past president of the Twin-
Biro Lions Club of Roselle-
Roselle Park, died of an
apparent heart attack
Wednesday at home.

A native of Pittsburgh,
Mr. Smith lived many years
in Westfield before moving
to Scotch Plains 10 years
ago.

Mr. Smith was employed
22 years by the National
State Bank of Elizabeth. At
the time of his death, he was
an assistant cashier in the
home office in Elizabeth.

Mr. Smith served in the
Navy during World War II
and was a lieutenant
commander in the Naval
Reserve.

He was graduated from
Johns Hopkins University,
Baltimore, in 1930.

Surviving are his widow,
Mrs. Donata MacGillis
Smith; a son, A.Daniel of
Clinton Township, and a
daughter, Mrs. Frank J.
Casey of Metuchen.

Funeral services were
held on Friday evening at
the Dooley Colonial Home,
556 Westfield Ave. Private
interment took place
Saturday morning.

Mrs. Wayne
Hallstein

Mrs. Charlotte (Peg)
Hallstein, wife of Wayne
Hallstein of 367 Mountain
Ave., Ridge wood, a former
resident of Westfield, died
yesterday morning at her
home. '

Funeral services will be
held at 11 o'clock Saturday
in the WesUlde
Presbyterian Church, West
Ridgewood Ave. at Monroe
St., Ridgewood.

In lieu of flowers,
memorial contributions
may be made to the Heart
Fund.

NOW Action
(Continued from Page 1)

"In some cases, where
boys and girls are offered
the same courses, the girls
are not permitted to use the
same machines," said Ms.
Jean Ambrose, who heads
the education task force
which discovered the
segregation and prepared
the complaint.

Only five Union County
systems escaped being
named in the complaint:
Garwood and Winfield, who
do not to NOW's knowledge
offer segregated courses;
Linden and Roselle Park,
which have made some
progress in integration and
Westfield, which under
pressure from Union County
NOW has desegregated its
classes.

"However, while sex
labels have been removed
from Westfield's courses,
we have seen no active
recruiting to encourage
students to cross over to
non-traditional courses,"
said Ms. Ambrose.

"In fairness to Westfield,
the program is still new and
we have not had time to
assess how it is working. But
we are watching carefully to
see how they GO."

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

FREDH,GRAY,JR,
ProslcJont nnd Qunorrtl Monnuur
DAVID D.CnADIEL
EDWARD TENNIS
C.PriGDEniCK POPPY

WESTFIELD; 318 Eait Broad St., Fred H. Gray, Jr. monngor 2330113
CRANFOHDi 12 Springfield Av«., William A. Doyle, manayor 270-0092

Named in the complaint
were the public school
systems of Berkeley
Heights, Clark, Cranford,
El izabeth, Hil ls ide,
Kenil worth, Mountainside,
New Providence, Plainfield,
Roselle, Scotch Plains
Fanwood, Springfield,
Summit, Union and the
Union County Regional High
School District No. 1, which
encompasses the four
regional high schools in the
county: David Brearley,
Jonathan Dayton, Arthur L.
Johnson and Governor
Livingston.

r

Pledges
(Continued from P m 1)

their checks as promised to
the United Fund office,
Municipal Building, 425
East Broad St.

The receipt of these
pledges, according to John
A. Reid, chairman, could
put a big dent in the deficit
now faced by the United
Fund. To date, $238,782 has
been raised in support of 16
Westfield social service
agencies who will be faced
with budgetary difficulties
and program curtailments
unless the Fund reaches its
goal.

"If each of the 1,650
residents who have not yet
submitted their pledges
would contribute $50, the full
promised United Fund
support could be given each
of these agencies," Reid
said.

Advanced gifts to date
total $63,383, major gifts
$52,494, retail and special
business contributions
$22,255 and residential
donations $76,653.

Santa
(Continued from Pag* 1)

post-script to her note
saying "my tooth will be out
by Christmas. My new tooth
is pushing it out."

''I've occasionally run
into the tooth fairy in my
Christmas Eve travels,
Santa remarked, "and
we're the best of friends."

"I have been very good
and try not to fight with my
two sisters," began a letter
all the way from Wilmette,
ni. "I. help my mommy do
lots of work and I always
hang my clothes up,"
reported a Mountainside
girl, who asked for a new

Some of the girls and boys
have moved since last
Christinas or will be visiting
out of town. A youngster
reminded Santa that she is
in a new home on Summit
Ave. and a lad on Belvidere
Ave. asked him to bring his
things to his grandparents'
home in Virginia where he
will be spending the
Christmas holiday.

A travel-minded "good
little boy" on Ripley PI.
asked for a "train, airplane,
car, truck, ship and a nice
coat." ". . .When you pop
down our chimney please
bring me a lot of presents,"
he added.

Santa Claus, busy stuffing
his bag for his own travels,
told the Leader he was
trying to comply with as
many requests as he could,
but that his sleigh just isn't
big enough for all the things
that everyone asks for.
'*And I'm very doubtful
about delivering the real
Lion cub a little girl on
North Euclid Ave. wants. I
have to obey the laws, too,
you know, and most of the
lions I know want to stay in
the jungle or be with their
friends in the zoo."

Concluding the interview
with a nod of his head, Santa
had a last minute message
to all children in Westfield.
"Go to bed early, don't peek
and I'll be there before the
sun rises Christmas mor-
ning.

"I want to finish all my
rounds so I can have
Christmas with Mrs. Claus.
After all, the nicest gift of
Christmas is spending it
with people you love."

Special Program
At Slate Museum
"The Holiday Sky," fl

simplified program
designed to Introduce
youngsters to the planets,
stars and constellations
visible during late
December, will be
presented in the New Jersey
Stute Museum Pluneturlum
at 2 p.m. on Dec. 20, 27, 2H
and 29. Free tickets will be
distributed on a first come,
NrHl served huHla beginning
half an hour before each
HIIOW.

Normally, children under
seven years of age tire not
admitted to planetarium
lecture. "The Holiday
Sky," howevor, In «
program that oven children
aw yoium nu five years old

miuW.fnnd and onlov,

Try This Mouth-watering Centerpiece
2 quarts popped corn. I small amount of mixture
Mix together in a heavy dropped into very cold

saucepan corn syrup, sugar water separates into
and salt and bring to a hoil.
Cook 2 minutes over

For children, much of the
fun of any holiday is the
anticipation. The fun of
getting ready lives in their
memory far longer than any
of the well-chosen presents.
It may be more work for
mother, but work that is
ever so rewarding.

Let the children help
decorate the house, trim the
tree, and. putter in the kit-
chen. A real fun project is a
decoration that is good to
eat. Who cares if in
stringing popcorn or making
popcorn balls, more popcorn
is eaten than not?

Lollipop Pond

Here's an enchanting idea
for the centerpiece at a
child's party or just a fun
thing \ to make on a cold
winter's day.

Turn a large cardboard
carton on its side with the
opening at the front, stage
fashion. Cover the outside
parts of box, if unattractive,
with white paper. Cover
inside back and sides with
ski-blue paper, Cover the
bottom of the scene with
cotton batting or white
tissue paper, than cover
with wax paper or plastic
wrap. Place a lollipop pond,
(recipe given) at one side of
the scene. Behind the pond,
place an artificial tree or
tree shaped from candied
popcorn mixture (recipe
given). In one comer of the
scene build up a popcorn
ball hill. Fill in around the
scene with individual pieces
of popcorn. Break small
pieces of lollipop candy into
icy bits and scatter it around
the edges of the pond. String
pieces of popcorn and hang
from the carton above the
scene. Complete the scene
with a small doll dressed in
winter togs.

Mow To Pop Corn
cup corn oil
cup popcorn

Heat corn oil in a large (4-
quart) heavy skillet or
kettle over medium heat
about three minutes. Add
popcorn. Cover, leaving
small air space at edge of
cover. Shake frequently
over medium heat until
popping stops. Turn
popcorn into a large bowl;

ick out any unpopped
Is. Makes 2 quarts

corn. Do not double
recipe.

Candied Popcorn
v2 cup Karo light corn

syrup
\<z cup sugar
V2 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla (op-

tional )
Few drops vegetable

coloring (optional)

threads which are hard and
brittle (hard crack stage).
R f h

LI4AL

PU1LIC NOTICI
Notice li hereby givtn that the

following action wai taken on ap-
peals heard by the Board of
Adjustment on December I I * 1»73;

Appeal of Arthur V, Strand for
permission to erect a one-family
dwelling at MM Franklin Avenue, -
Denied.

Appeal of Supers' W«tf leld Cycle
Center for permission to erect a one-
story building at S44 South Avenue,
W. to be used for the tale and repair
of bicycles - Granted.

Appeal of Masonic Association of
Westfield tor permission to erect
and use a building at 545 Trinity
Place as a Masonic Temple with
related activities - To be continued
at January 5, If73 meeting.

Also
Appeal of Charles A. and Linda L.

Brown for permission to use
property at 1115-1119 Boynfon
Avenue as a building lot. (This
appeal was referred to the Plannlm
Board for recommendation on
November 27. 1972). - Granted.

ELEANOR E. SANFORD
Secretary, Board of Adlustment

12-21-72-IT Fees: $9.60

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that the

Planning Board of Westfield New
Jersey will meet in the Municipal
Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield New Jersey on Monday
January 6, 1972 at 9:00 P.M. to hear
and consider the following request
for approval of the prel Imlnary
subdivision plat:

CONNECTICUT STREET
Block 559 Lots 1 through 9
Block 560-Lots 2 through 9
Copy of said subdivision plat has

been filed with the Town Clerk for
Inspection,

CHARLES VAN BENSCHOTEN
Secretary, Weatf leld

Planning Board
12-21-1T Fees: $6.24

ECONOMICAL

OIL HEAT
m i ISTIMAVI

CONVINHNr TIRMI
Phon« 233-1492

J.S.IRVJNR COMPANY.

"Building Heodquartn*','
lUMItA * MUIWOXK • MMON'I
MATIMMS • KAH0WAM •

medium heat, stirring Remove from heat and cool
constantly. Stir in vanilla " '
and food coloring, if desired.
Pour over popcorn in large
bowl and stir until corn is
evenly coated with mixture.
Spread margarine on
hands and press popcorn
into balls.

Lollipop Mixture

2 cups suggar
Two thirds cup Karo light

corn syrup
1 cup water
Vz teaspoon vegetable

coloring (optonal)
llk teaspoons extract type

flavoring
In a straight-sided ?-quart

saucepan, stir together
sugar, syrup and water.
Cook over medium heat,
stirring, until sugar is
completely dissolved. Boil,
without stirring, until
temperature reaches 2W
degrees F. on a candy
thermometer, or until a

Thanks
bo you

a few moments. Add
flavoring and coloringg, if
desired, and stir just enough
to mix.

For Lollipop Pond: Omit
vegetable coloring and use
essence of peppermint for
flavoring. Pour about Vz cup
of candy into center of
ungreased foil, letting
candy spread into a free
form pond shape. Let
harden. For pond, leave
candy on foil, but cut off foil
from around the edges.
Remove other piece of
candy from foil and break
into icy pieces to arrange
around edge of pond.

For Lollipop t: Place
wooden skewers or pop
sticks 4 inches apart on
lightly greased baking
sheets. Pour mixture from
tip of spoon over skewers to
form 2V2 inch discs.

For Hanging
Ornaments: Pour enough
candy mixture into greased
small gelatin molds to
cover bottoms. Make holes

with a food pick before
mixture is set. When cool
and hard, remove from
molds and string with cord
or ribbon.

For your lost minute Shopping.

our shelves or# stocked with

Beautiful Gifts for oil.
Open evening 'til 9, 'til Christmas,

. including this Saturday.

Jeamette's Gift Shop
227 I . ftrood Street

SHOP IN WfSTflHft - OUAUTY - MRVKI - VAUMS
fcrtrew •» Mimldpal Pflffcinf Ut AO 3*1073

Happy
itls

working from the

Westfield Master Barbers Association

The
United Wfcy

Holidays

• Barter Shopi will b« open

Wednesday, December 27

and Wednesday, Jan. 3

Clotftd Christmas Day

and New Year's Day

Old'f afchioned ways have a special
meaning at Christmas. And, in this old-time
spirit, ever-new9 ive wish you and your
family the happiest holiday, Merry Christmas!

Cteme«tte B/tos. INC.
4B0 NORTH AVE, CAST • WE8TFIELD,N,J.070S1 • 232-2200

FUEL OIL «ficf BURNER SERVICE
HEATING EQUIPMENT INSTALLED

i
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Westfield Student Well
n Way To Career

in United States Army
Traditionally the com-

mander of the R.O.T.C.
battalion at St. Peter's
College holds tfle rank of
cadet Colonel l

title Mr.
Military

From reveille jto taps, 22
year-old Cadet Colonel Eric
Shea spot
preparing for
ambition - a ca
United States A

When he isn
long hours pi
tivities for the
the Westfield
serves as ca
school's chapt
Association of
States Army 4AUSA) a
military organization
dedicated to improving the
military qualifications of its
members.

As AUSA commander,
Shea cond
training
members

lifelong
in the

y ^
spending

ning ac-
det corps
resident

in of the
r of the

United

week
program for

well as
field problems

mountain
coin-

survival
medical

major's
paying off

's AUSA
named

organizing
complete with
climing, rappe
munications
techniques an
training.

The history
example must
because the coll
chapter has
best program forl improving
m e m b e r s 1 m i l i t a r y
qualifications during both
years of Shea's command.

A list of Sheafs military
awards includes] induction
into the Scabbard and Blade
honor society, tqe military
history award, the Reserve
Officers Assn. Award for
best overall military ex-
cellence and a number one
ranking as a platoon leader
during summer camp and
he also will attend airborne
school in May.

If Shea's dedication to the
military seems a bit ex-
treme to some students now,
he certainly must have been
considered thel greatest
reactionary on campus as a
freshman in I969jwhen most
of the nation's colleges were
being swept by) an anti-
R.O.T.C. movement.

* 'As a freshman 1 wanted
to be comman
R.O.T.C. corp
became a senior
I would be, '
matter of factly.

Many students have
changed their opinion of
R.O.T.C. since thin and they
respect students who choose
to enroll in the program," he
said.

It really shouldn't come as
any great surprisfe that Shea
should coose a career in the
military since he's following
a long family tradition. «.

Eric's father served as a
Major in the United States
Air Force, his brother
Warren attended the Air
Force Academy and another
brother Marc is a] lieutenant
in the United Stites Army
stationed in Fort Knox.

"My father neier pushed
any of us to make la career of
the service/' Shea said.

"We all made tne decision
on our own, but I know he is

T of the
when I

md I knew
Ihea said

jam

Thanhs for being able to tTva
end work In this flnf com*
munlty. Thanks for wonderful
friends and neighbors. And,
lhanks for the privilege of
serving your Insurance need
May you ell enjoy a pafg and
t Jiolldayl

C H A R L E S W . C O S E N Z A
2 ELM STREET

WESTFIELD • 233-9106

STATI FARM

INIURANCf
tn.

. A T E FARM
Insurance Companies
Hom«Of llctii Bloomlndfon, Illinois
Stale Farm Ii all you ntetf
lo know «bout Iniuranot,

SHOWING THE WAY — Eric Sim, commaafer W the
R.O.T.C. battalion at St. Peter's College and caatoui of
the school's chapter of taw A m , of Ike United State*
Army (AUSA). an organisation designed to Improve the
military knowledge of Its members, demeostrates
techniques of medical evacuation to AUSA members.

proud of us," he said.
Shea recently announced

his engagement to Denise
Sherry, a legal secretary
from Jersey City, and the
couple plan to marry this
spring in Our Lady of
Victories Church.

"I only asked her to
marry me," Shea said
jokingly, "because she said
she liked the idea of being an
army wife,"

Natural ly , they're
planning a military wed-
ding.

WAA Has New Loan Show
The Westfield Art

Association has a new
rotating loan show in
Bliwise Liquors, corner of
Mountain Ave. and Rt. 22,
Mountainside, according to
Mrs. A. M. MacDowell,
coordinator. Paintings by
Betty Stroppel are currently
on exhibit in the shop.

Mrs. MacDowell reports
that other local shows have
changed. Violet Brennan
has a painting in Johnson's
Agency, Prospect St., Fred
Sitzler's exhibit is in
Mayfair Barber Shop,
Quimby St., Rose Marie
Gatto's work is on exhibit in
Joy Brown Realtor's win-

dow, Elm St., and Bernice
Wurst has paintings in Dr.
Gordon Hamilton's office on
Lenox Ave.

Mrs. Roger Toussaint,
chairman, reports that
there is a new show in the
Memorial Library tfnd
Municipal Boulevard offices
by the following artists: Ed
Figler, Sue Cottrell, Scott
Anthony, Alice Daniels,
Jane Whipple Green, Jane
Keggi, Honey Kraemer,
Shirley Silverstein, Janet
Crane and Emma Maleski.
Mrs. Daniel Busa and Mrs.
Joseph Maleski assisted
with this show.
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Wishing all of you the most joyous
of holiday seasons. Thanks for
making our future so bright.

WYATT
BROTHERS

138 Control Avenue
Westfiuld -

232-2700-01

Yule Program \ Armory
Hosts
Party

For Old Guard
The annual Christmas

.luncheon of the Westfield
chapter of the Old Guard
was held Thursday at the
YMCA. Dr. Clark W. Hunt,
pastor of the Methodist
Church of Westfiekl, gave a
talk on Christmas hymns
and carols. He described the
origin of many, the
background of the authors
and composers and how
many of these written years
and years ago have
remained as a part of the
Christmas through the
years to the present time.

Singing of carols and
songs by the members was
led by Paul Sutton followed
with a piano duet played by
Dr. E. P. Starkeand Charles
Elite and a violin duet by
Eugene Otto and W L
Stuart.

Birthday greetings were
extended to Noah W.
Frazee, W. Lowell Jr., G. A.
Smith, J. B. Kuttler, C. L.
Wamecke, W. J. Degan, H.
M. Leon, C. L. Yoder, S. E.
Willard and J. W. Moore. A
welcome back greeting was
also given Hpbart Martin, a
member from Denver who
makes his annual visit each
Christmas.

The "Choraleert" of the
Westfield High School under
the direction of E.L.
Wallace sang several songs
popular during this season.

• MEN'S SHOP

The Governor's Youth
Program of the Wcstfidd
National Guard Armory,
Ufth Cavalry, will host a
Christinas party tonight for
Westfield boys pardpsting
in its program, marking the
first anniversary since the
program's inception The
Westfidd program offers
sports activities}, crafts and
refreshments every Thurs-
day night at the Armory, in
addition to monthly AeM
trips to profmaional and
collegiate athletic events,
museums, soos and camps.
The program also par-
ticipates in the state-wide
full-time summer program
conducted for New Jersey
boys by the National Guard
at Sea Girt. All Westfield
boys between the ages of •
and 14 are invited to Join by
registering on any Thursday
night.

Capt Michael Liska,
personnel officer and
coordinator of the program,
expressed hopes for the• " *
continued success of the
program by offering en-
toyaWe recreation to many
Westfield boys as well as
build closer ties with the
community the Guard
serves.

TME WK8T*IKU> (N.J.) LEADEK, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21,

Y to Offer Six Special Courses
Six ifwciftl course* for

men, women and high-
•chooleri wilU be of-
fered in the winter term off
the Weetfiek! YMCA, which
begin* Jan. 2. lUfirtratkm
ii now underway Cor the
counoi which include Judot
karau, fencing, beginning
swimming, intermediate
twimini and SCUBA.

"Studies have shown that
man cannot store exercise
any more than he can store
up. sleep," said Harry L.
Lesher Jr., director of
physical education services.

"Without excrete, flaccid
muscles shrink in siae and
weight, coronary Mood
vssseui begin to deteriorate,
blood components alter,

and spongy and mental
processes even thow
change.

"Learning a new skill can
be an Interesting way to stay
in shape while getting
required exercise."

Popular because of the
modern need for self
defense are the judo course
on Tuesday from 9 to 10
p.m., and the coed karate
course on Wednesday from »
to 10. Both are U u m by the
Y's Tchang Bok Chung, a
black belt In each sport who
learned them in his native
Korea.

A coed course In fencing
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. helps
condition body and mind.

A new intermediate
swimming course Tuesday

at 7 p.m. is designed for men
who wish to improve their
strokes or learn new ones to
increase enjoyment at the
pool and beach.

For beginners, a course at
the same hour helps men
discover the joy of aquatics.

For the advanced
swimmer, a SCUBA class
for men and women
beginning Jan. • at 7 p.m.,
will teach maintenance and
use of equipment for Self-
Contained Underwater
Breathing Apparatus
swimming, leading to

National YMCA SCUBA
certification.

Further information
about the classes may be
obtained at the YMCA, 131
Ferris place. Registration is
between the hours of 9:30
a.m. and noon and 1:30 p.m.
and 9 p.m. at the Y.

NO WINNERS
A war is not over until you

finish saving the countries
you have just finished
licking.

Your Local

My Iiifklin

•ami*
Mr*

i

STORE

Station Radio and
1 2/ Ontra l Avo

Wrstfir ld N .

232 4660

In WYATT
BROTHERS Scout Department

. ' / * •

the most completely stocked department
*

you'll find anywhere in this area -

ONE-HVNDRED-AND-ONE

Scoitiig Gift Suggestions i -

Under 500
* 4 I t •Pocket Pieces

Pocket Combs with Case .
Metal N«ck«rchl»f Slktoi .
"Know Your Knots" Fold*
Handk«fchl«fs
Collapsible Drinking Cupi.
K«y Chains
Bookmarks

. . . $ .15

. . . .15
w

... .25
25

. . . .29
. . - .29
. . . .30
. . . -.35

Lanyards 35
Folding Toothbruahaa
Pocket Kit lor Cuta
Salt and Pepper Shakara .36and
Comb and Nailcllpper S«ts . . . .
Leal here rait Kits from
Matal Camp Mirror

500 to $2.50

Tie Bars from 1.00
Flint A St*«l Flramaking S e t . . . 1.04
Pocket Lltats 1.21
Coin Puraaa ' 1.25
Den Mothar Jewelry 1 25 to 5.50
Eating Seta 1 25 to 2.00
First Aid Kits 1.25 and 3.98

$2 .50 to $6.25
35
36

.75
.39
.40

Campers Grooming Kit. .
Cufl Links
Leather Wallets . .
Rings
Slide Carving Sat.
Lanterns
Pocketknives . . . .
Wood Burning Pen

* * » •

$2.50
2.50

.2.50 to 7.95
2.50 and 4.00

2 95

.2.99 to 11.29

.3.04 to 6.03
* ! * • « « • « « 4

Wall Plaques
Pennants
Waterproof Matchbox
Sharpening Stones ; , 72 to
Ply-Craft Kits — Birds or Dogs .

Pencils (mechanical)
Hoi Spark Fire Starter
Totem Pole Kits
Cub Scout Scrap book
Whistle, Official
Cub Scout Fun Book .

I .60
.65
.07

1.78
.73

.791O 6.28

89
.89 and 1.45

3.09
Scout Canteens 3.18 to 3.49
Air Mattresses 3.25 and 6.75
Scout Cook Kit 3.33
Stuff Bags 3.35 and 3.75
Moccasin Kits 3.60 to 6.25
Whittlm's 3-Blade Knife 3.83

• • • • • •

I • - t V

" • • t i t •

< > * * * • *

* • • « • *

.94

.98
1.00

i « » • • < • • < • • • • *

Identification Bracelets . . .from 1.00
Mending Kit 1.00
Stationery 1.00

U.S. Flag Set
Scout Letter Opener . .
Leader's Pocketknife .
Travellte Day Hike Bag
Field Glasses
Haversack
Handicraft Tool Chest.
Camper's Foam Pads . 5.44 and 9.50
Poplin Jackets S.98 and 6.98
Sheath Knives 6.25 and 7.00

t • I t •

3.95
4.00
4.25
4.25
4.38
4,54
4.95

Litt-L Vilt-L Eating Kit 1.25
Utility Box 1.25

Flashlights 1,75 and 2.05
Tie Racks .' 1.75
Cub Scout Magic (book) 1.95
P«n and Pencil Set t.95
Compasses 1.97 to 10,09
Basket Materials Kit .. 2.09 and 2.29
Telescopes 2.19 to 9.95
Paperweights — Metal . - .from 2.25
Whittling Kit 2.25
Fire by Friction Kit . . . 2.25
Leather Belt - 2.39
Five-Piece Le^thercraft Kit. . . : 2,45
Record Albums from' 2.49
Indian Beadwork Kit 2.50

Over $6.50
Axes with Sheaths from $6.55
Yucca Pack 6,95

Pack Frames 7.40 to 19.95
Bookends 7.50 and 19.50
Fishing Knife 8.75
Camper Pak 8.99

Bausch and Lomb Telescope . . 9.95
Rockwell Reproductions . . .set 10.00
Wrlstwatches 10.95 to 25.00
Kit Karson Kit 11.70
Nylon Duffel Bag 11.95
Rayado Pack 12.50
Sleeping Bags 13.25 to 78.75
Scout Bugles 13.75 and 18.50
WoolJac-Shlrts 14.50 and 16.50

Two-Boy Tents from 18,68

Prfcftt •ffsotlv* S«pt*ffib«r 1, 1972 — subject to change without notice.
Any changes mtde or to be mad* In the future will be In lull compliance with Government price regulations.

Gtfli

FREE PARKING FREE GIFT WRAPPING

WYATT
BROTHERS

5\ A

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

138 Central Avenue, Westfield. 232- 2700-01

'•-••'.*•
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Christmas Themes
Today's great revival of tapestry work and other needie crafts shows a lively in-

terest in sacred subjects, just as many of the famous tapestries of the past were devout
treatments of Bibltfal themes, including the Nativity and the Adoration or the Magi.

Tapestry work Itself has a long and fascinating history, as modern weavers and
embroiderers are discovering. It is defined as a hand-woven, patterned fabric in which
the weaver shapes one area of color at a time. Basically a simple technique, which
can be accomplished even on primitive looms, such weaving has been done ever since
early antiquity. :

The oldest tapestry work known to us is Egyptian, where some of the cloth found
In tombs was patterned with lotus flowers and hieroglyphics. A comprehensive history
would trace it through pre-Christian times to the fine silk hangings made In Byzantium,
and adapted from there by Islamic artists — plus the parallel development In the Far
East, where tapestries were made by the Chinese and Japanese. But our own tradi-
tion is derived from the European, which has produced such exquisite work as the
examples reproduced here.

Although the most dramatic examples are large pictorial wall hangings, tapestry
has been used for many other purposes, such as covers, cushions, and upholstery . . .
just as today's craftsmen make chair covers in needlepoint.

Wool Is the most frequently used fiber, though details
are often done with silk or even gold or silver — and some
tapestries have been produced entirely in silk.

Large pictorial tapestries were generally made by a
team of weavers, the most skillful of whom specialised
In faces. They worked from a full size design, or cartoon,
made by a professional designer, which was traced Ui out-
line on the warp or vertical threads.

Tapestries used as wall hangings found a wide accept-
ance in mediaeval Europe —they gave warmth and color
to the stark stone walls of castles and other Interiors, and
they were a type of furnishing easily movable from one
location to another.

From Tapestry Era Are Revived Today

RONDEL, Adoration of the Magi. This 16th Century
Spanish tapestry in the unusual round shape it embroi-
dered in silk and metal thread on canvas. Its actual
diameter is just 12% inches. From The Metropolitan
Muieum of Art, purchase, Rogers Fund.

(Above) THE ADORATION OF
THE MAGI — French tap-
estry of the late 15th Cen-
tury. The Metropolitan
Museum of Art, Lillian
Stokes Gilleapie Collection.

Four Nominated
For Academic
Four Westfield students

have been nominated by
Rep. Florence P. Dwycr to
compete for appointments
to the U.S. Naval and
M e r c h a n t M a r i n e
Academies.

Nominees for Annapolis
are Peter H. Ozimek of 5
Kirkstone Cir., William
Tomalonis of 538. North
Chestnut St. and Bart A.
Kaplan of 723 Radley Rd.
Nominated to compete for
entrance to the Merchant
Marine Academy is Michael
J. Barrett of 2235 Shawnee
Path.

Sgt. Keith Kane
Now in Japan

US. Air Force Sgt. Keith
I t Kttft Mm of Mr. and
lira. James A. Kane of 527
Cumberland St., has arrived
for duty at Yokota AB,
Japan.

Sergeant Kane, a com-
munications "' equipment

These two examples of modern needlecraft were winning design*; in a contest held
by the Embroiderer^ Guild of America. At left, the Three Wise Men, done in
crewel embroidery by Dorothy Leeds. Right, n modern Santa Claua and reindeer in
needlepoint, designed and executed by Phyllis Brackett.

Crusades Inspired Europeans
The earliest wool tapestries in Western Europe date

from the 12th and 13th centuries — when the Crusades
had made Europeans familiar with the tapestries of the
East. The first professional tapestry workshop In Paris
was established about 1263. The earliest surviving product
of that workshop Is a group of large tapestries showing
scenes from the Apocalypse, now in the Museum of Tapes-
tries In Angers, France. Others from the same period in-
clude one called "Nine Heroes," now in. The Cloisters In
New York, and the "Presentation of Christ In. the Temple,"
which Is in Brussels. All of these reflect the style of the
Franco-Flemish painting and book illumination of the
late 14th Century — a composition In tiers and back-
grounds covered with initials or flowers.

technician, is unsigned to a
unit of the Air Force
Communications Service
which provides global
communications and air
traffic control for the Air
Force. He previously served
at Richards-Gebaur AFB,
Mo.

The sergeant is a 1970
graduate of Westfield High
School.
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Like the •pukling
. bwutyofa

snowy landscape*
hearts are filled
with peace and
good will. Over
the mountains

» . - • * •

hrough the woods
whsrever you'll

' be at Christmas,
we wish you a

merry one and
sincere •' 'Thanks' *

for your continued
support.

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN, Inc.

1124-1134SOUTH AVENUE, PLAINFIELD
PLalnflold 6-7400

Your Authorized Volkswagon Centor
SALES - SERVICE - DODY SHOP - PARTS

66Arras" Means Tapestry
Flourishing tapestry workshops often c«*Md abruptly

— *s d H ̂ J ^ I Y weavta* in Parta, in 141ft, after the de-
feat of the French by the English at Agincourt. But the
• i L w o u l d «then ^ re-MUbli«hed elsewhere. In another
*??? ~^*ILu *"•**•* "I*, in Arras, under the patronage
of the dukes of Burgundy. At Arras, the weavers won such
?or I* t itUif n*m e Of t h e t 0 W n b e c m m e * «ynonym

The mid-15th Century was a great period In tapestry
weaving, with important workshops like that at Tournai.
KE£f' #wiwh ,PT<*™** famoui tapestries such as the
r55?S.^Jt2r' V* r |T ot u **£*• fingtags. which were
reproduced by order for several houses of royalty. The
very composition of these tapestries shows they were
meant pnmartly for wall hanglnga — the artist* deUber-
toa in0 gcr»P««tive, keeping the overall proportions

Raphael Changed Technique
With the Renaissance, however, the technique changed

completely, when the great painter Raphael designed tap-
estries in the manner of Renaissance fresco painting, im-
posing the painter's laws on the woven designs. Raphael's
designs were much admired and repeatedly re-woven dur-
ing the 16th and 17 th centuries, most often at the great
workshops in Brussela and other Flemish cities. Other
workshops were in Italy and France, later In Germany,
Denmark, and Sweden, and finally in England.

The weaving of tapestries continued to be a flourishing
Industry throughout the 17th Century, with new designs
by the great painter Rubens, for the flemish workshops.
A new industry was established in France, under Henry
IV, and In 1M2 the royal factory of the Oobellns was
formed — one of the most famous names in tapestry,

During the Uth Century, European taste moved towards
a lighter and more delicate style of decoration. Tapestries
began to lose favor, and the art reached a low point in the
19th century. An exception was a revival in the lSSO's by
William Morris In England, who returned to mediaeval
Inspiration In tapestry design, Just as the "pre-Raphael-
it*11 painters and poets did *n art and poetry.

\t

SUPi

Component System at a
Compact Price

This system has all the features of a true component
system. The Superscope R-230 AM-FM Stereo Receiver
delivers 5 watts RMS per channel for room filling
volume. The Linear Magnetic Model 221 two way Speak-
er System features 6 " bass speaker and a 3V2" tweeter
to give smooth frequency response from 45 to 18,000
Hz. PE 3012 changer with a Shure M-55E cartridge,
walnut base and hinged dust cover round out this fan-
tastic component package.

System pric« 3 1 9 . 9 5

dee 9

Linear Magnetics, inc.
.i

\—\ \ }

Stuart's Value
The top rated Marantz 2230 heads up package No. 11-4.
The 2230 exfrvativwy rated at 30 watts RMS per
channel has front panel switching for two (2) spe'aker
systems, and a mldrange control. PE 2038 change with
a heavy 4 Ib. platter variable pitch anti skating control
and Shure M-91ED cartridge. A full 3-way speaker sys-
tem from Linear Magnetics with 10" bass, 6" mid-
rang 3V&" treble speakers. The exclusive Marantz
three (3) year labor guarantee combined with Stuart's
five (5) year parts guarantee make this system a sound
Investment. , &«-/><% f\f\

System price * 5 9 9 . 0 0

Rt. 206 Som«rvlll«

B44 North Ava., E. Wtstfkld

THE NATIVITY — a detail of the altar frontal at The
Cloisters. German tape§try, dating from third quarter of
the 15th Century. From the Life of the Virgin. Done in
wool, silk, and metallic threads on a linen warp. The
Metropolitan Muieum of Art, gift of Charles F, Jkle.

Line* Magnetics, inc.

1 , - • * '-> %; r . ' " i i ism ( ; ( I . ' ; • • • . •

Quality Sound on a Budget
>

Stuart's Package No. 11-2 features the 100% American
made Sylvania CR-2742 stereo receiver which has 25
watts RMS per channel, center channel tuning meter
and four channel Matrix circuit built in. The PE 3012
changer has both automatic and manual spindle, damp-
ed cuecg, vari-pftch control, and Shure M-55E car-
tridge. LMI model 17 speaker system has a massive 8"
woofer and a 3V2" treble speaker. Only a listening test
can tell you the true value of'this system.

System price $ 3 9 9 . 9 5

* •

, • • • * "**

TANDBERG

I K K J

Versatility and Value
Bose Model 501 speaker systems feature the patented
direct reflecting sound pattern, turns your room into a
concert hall. In order to utilize the Bose 501 to their
fullest potential, we have paired them with the incom-,
parable Tandberg TR-1020 receiver. This receiver in-
ables you to "doctor" tapes you make to suit your need
, . .add bass, take away highs, put in scratch filter or
3ny combination of controls, Package 11-5 also has the
deluxe PE 2040 with LZ-2020 base, dust cover, and
Shure M91ED cartridge. Try It with Stuart's three-day
demonstration privilege.

System price O A 7 . U U

526-4434

232-0483

9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. Mon. toJ=rl.,Sat. 'til 6:00



Break Ground for New Nature Center
Forecasting an annual

attendance of perhaps a
half-million visitors after
the new Traiiside Nature
and Science Center in the
Watchimg Reservation is
completed and in use,
Theodore W. England of
Berkeley Height*, president
of the Union County Park
Commission, broke ground
at the site of the new
building Dec. 11.

The groundbreaking was
symbolic, aa the excavation
hat already been ac-
complished by the con-
tractor for general con-
struction, Hall Construction
Company.

President England
pointed out that in recent
years about 900,000 persons
have visited the present
Traiiside facility annually.
In m i , the first year of its
limited operation, about
3,500 Visitors viewed
Trailside's exhibits and
activities.

Mr. England said the new
building, which will cost
$4Wt0», "has been a long
time coming." He recalled
that a new Traiiside Nature
and Science Center was
considered a long time ago
in the future plans of the

, Park Commissioners.
-Delays came .as con-
struction costs rose in

: recent years necessitating
• revision of the plans. Thii in
turn means the elimination

; of some of the features, at
the same time sacrificing
other possible projects and

. park improvements to
; provide sufficient funds.
- Commissioner England
1 declared that the new
' Center when completed and
: in use in late 1973 will be
: "delightful and pleasing for
all who visit it." He com-
mented that the site was
chosen with extreme care,

; providing easy access for
,* the public to reach it. He
also noted the beautiful
setting overlooking the

• present parking lot and the
J present Traiiside Center.
{ From its high location can
: be seen a panoramic view to

the second Watchung
1 Mountain range, he pointed
'•: out. •
: He added that the Park
: Commission will attempt to
* meet the needs of the future
;. when a still larger, more

lleadare W. England (left) el Berkeley Heights, areaMent ef The Ualea Cevnty Park
Commisilm, prepares to hresk ground far the new TrallsMe Nature and Science
Center In the Watching Reservation. Participants, Imm the left. Include Mrs. Ralph A.
HaU. WestfleM; CtMmlsslener Richard L. Corhy Jr., el Summit; CMamlMlaner Jahn
G, Walsh sf MenntolnsMe and Gearge T. Cron, Elliaheth, general superintendent and
secretary.

popular Center may be
required for the benefit of
visitors.

Mrs. Ralph A. Hall,
Westfield, representing the
T r a i i s i d e Museum
Association, said she was
thrilled to see the ground-
breaking take place and
declared the Association
and many volunteer
workers are proud to have
had a part in the growth

over the years.
George T. Cron, general

superintendent and
secretary of the Park
Commission, introduced
Commissioners Richard L.
Corby Jr., Summit, and
John G. Walsh, Moun-
tainside, as well as Donald
L. Ferguson, Summit, a
former commissioner long
interested in the project,
and Hyman Schulman,

Mountainside, whose term
recently expired. Also
presented were Or. Harold
N. Moldenke, former
Traiiside director; Donald
W. Mayer, present Traiiside
director; James B. Hawley,
former Traiiside Museum
Association president who
aided in programming for
many years, and Michael
Graves, architect, as well as
staff members.

Boro School Budget
Shows 3.8% Increase

MOUNTAINSIDE - Public
hearing on the tentative
school budget for 1973-74 of
$1,997,727 will be held at 8
p.m. Jan. 17 in the cafeteria
of the Deerfield Middle
School. The budget reflects
a 3.8 per cent increase over
the current year.

The budget provides for
the reduction of one teacher
and a reduction in scope of'
the activities of the
Echobrook School which
may be closed because of
the proposed overpass on

Route 22 at New Providence
Rd.

The budget also includes
provision for a study to
determine if a foreign
language should be taught to
children in the sixth through
eighth grades.

A petition signed by 710
persons objecting to the
possible closing of the school
was received by the board.

It pointed oiit that the
closing will be a detriment
to the school system
because the children from

the school, 22 percent of the
total student body in the
system, will have to be
transferred to the Deerfield
or Beechwood Schools.

This transfer will
necessitate the erection of
three mobile classrooms
near one of the other schools
and opponents claim that
the present teacher-pupil
ratio will be destroyed.

The petition also charged
that changes will adversely
affect the real estate values
in the community.

rs Join
In Yule Fet&
Old Guard members from lt-L

Millburn and Livingston «T
pined the Westfield chapter "
in fellowship Friday for a
Christmas luncheon at the
Mountainside Inn. F. F.
Wagner was general
chairman assisted by Edgar
Jackson of Millbuuro,
Harold Hoffman of
Livingston and Ray Da vison
of. Westfield. Following
greetings by Santa Claus
portrayed by Col. S. E.
Wiluird, past director of
Westfield chapter ,
Christmas carols and songs
were sung by the group and
the Westfield chapter's glee
club under the leadership of
Willard Leggett.

The guest speaker was
George W. Good, division
engineer for the Summit-
Plainfield region of the New
Jersey Bell Telephone Co.
His subject was the "Star of
Wonder/' a discourse on the
Star of Bethlehem.

Music was furnished
during and after the lun-
cheon by a trio, "Chet's
Rootin'-Tootert," from
Leisure Village, made up of
Mrs. Kingston John, Chester
Rotin and William Hayes.
Thomas Jones Sr., also from
the Village, entertained with
a recitation and stories.

PO to Close
The U.S Postal Service

will operate a reduced
schedule of services for the
Christmas holiday period
this year, Postmaster
Dominick J. Cardillo an-
nounced today.

On Saturday, window and
collection services will
remain on their regular
schedules. On Christmas
Eve. Sunday, Dec. 24, all
post offices will be closed so
that postal employees may
enjoy the holiday with their
families.

Post Office lobbies will be
open in many cities for mail
deposit, access to lock
boxes, and purchase of
stamps from self-service
machines. Collection and
special delivery services
will be provided.

On Christmas Day, all
offices will be closed.
However, special delivery
services will bsLvorbvided.

EMBER t i . 1»7£

You Still Have Time
To Give Your Skier
A Merry Christinas

Come to the Skier's Shop and pick a Gift from our

Good Selection of Color Coordinated Parkas, Pants,

Sweaters, Hats and Gloves.

All kinds of Accessories are here to fill your Gift
•

r

List-Ski Bags, Locks, Jet Stix, Goggles, Files, Wax,
i a

Boot Bag*. Whatever you may need-We have it.

• ' , • . •

THE HARD TO GET ITEMS?

Rossignol ST650, or ROC 550 or Strato 102-We have;
them. Nordica and Hanson Boots? We can custom

fit you by machine in time for Christmas.

• -

Ski Packages for Beginners and Intermediates? Take

advantage of our quick service, and our low prices.

We'll have them ready to put under the tree.

* -• i :

1 . i * • • *

L\ i
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• . , '

- / v
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OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P.M.

THE SKIER'S SHOP
"A Pro Shop For Skiers"

1 0 1 2 * . SOUTH AVE. WESTFIELD
233-S83*
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CRAIN REALTORS

PARKER iNSURORRE

\

MOUNTAINSIDE LIBERTY CORNER (Basking Ridge)
WESTFIELD

' v ' i • i BARRETT & CRAIN Inc. - ' - •

* ~ ' ' ^ r
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Temple Israel of Scotch Plslsw - Fanwoed recently ceiehrtted Iti Hrst aamial
party far four and five year «M children. This eight day SMlUUy, aha IUMWI
tival af Lights, commemorates the vlctary of the Msccafcees over the farces

af flyriaa tyranny and the resteratite awl rededlcatioa af the Temple of Jerusalem two
HMWMIMI yesrs ago.

IMer theaUrectlssi af Mrs. Ed Markmaa, Mrs. Goodwin MoUen, I^ra. Bimoa Potoh,
awl Mrs. Leonard GaUmaa, Uw children participated In program of wagi, games and
tjpt ttlltaf of the story of (he cowageoas Msccabces. The yougaters helped u the
hiadllag af the menorah Ughta and were treated to the tradMoul food of potato
ptacahes. All the children received tokens of Hanukkah In addition to a rift from the
p a h hag. *

Early Deadline
Because of the Chrlatmat

M«* Now Year*i Day
hottdayi, eariy deadlines
will be observed for both of
tho next two tones of the
Loader. Classified ad-
verttttag deadline will be nt
aooa on Fridays, display
advertising deadline at 5.
p.m. Fridays.

All general news must be
safcsalUed by 3 p.m. Friday.

ALL-OUT BINGE
Tapering off on a bad

habit is nothing more than
rekindling the fire for a new
start.

Court Clerk At Meeting
Mrs. Dorothy L Worth,

representing Westfield
attended the last monthly
meeting of the year for the
Municipal Court Clerks
Association of New Jersey
at the Hotel Winfield-Scott
Elizabeth, last week.

The luncheon was at-
tended by court clerks from
different section of the state.

Guest speaker this month
was Robert C. Wagner,
court administrator for
Union County, whose sub-

ject was Hie Role of the
Trial Court Administrator
and His Relation to the
Municipal Courts.

Other guests of the Court
Clerks this month were
Mayor Thomas G. Dunn,
Elizabeth and Honorable
Judge John T. Soja,
Municipal Court Judge of
Elizabeth.

Acting as host for this
meeting was Anthony C.
Lombino, court clerk from
the City of Elizabeth. .

JARVIS DRUG STORE

127 Central Iva.

Prescriptions
Drugs

Cosmttics
Kodak Dtattr

FREE DELIVERY
233-0662-3-4

FEDERATED ELECTRONICS

Residents Win
In Art Show

A WeatfieW cobfte, llr.
and Mrs Walter Born of Sil
Hillside Aye., were both
recent winners in the
Summit Art Center's annual
members' show. Mra. Bon
won a second price for oils
for her painting "Hung Up"
and a second in the portrait
category.

Mr. Born took a second in
photography for "Secure."

J. Keggi of Westfield won
a first prise for hit print
"Evening Sky" and Gladys
Reimers of Fairacres Ave. a
first for her sculpture
•Torso.1'

Cook Attends
Conference

Rowland B. Cook of SSI
Harding St., business
manager of the Newark
Academy at Livingston
recently attended a three-
day leadership conference
comprised of trustees,
administrators, and faculty
of the academy. Held in the
Poconos, it was the first
time that a private school
had brought these groups
together to evaluate goals
and objectives.

Dog Training
Offered at Y
Advanced dog

will be offered for the first
time in the winter term of
the Westfield YMCA, it was
announced today. Two
courses in baste dog
obedience will again be
offered as well.

Registration is now un-
derway at the Y for the
courses which begin Jan. 4
at the YMCA.

For the dog and masters
who have gone beyond the
basics, the advance course
will emphasize "off lead'"
work. Hand signals and
silent commands will be
taught as a means of giving
the animal a sense of
freedom and independence.

The class will be held
from 9 to 4:45 p.m. each
Thursday.

Two classes in basic
obedience wilt be offered,
also on Thursday from 7 to
7:45 p.m. and from 8 to 8:45
p.m. Consistency and
reason rather than brute
force and harshness are
stressed as owners are
taught to train their pets to
walk, sit, stay, jump and
have good dog manners,

The class is supervised by
Julian Buchner, trainer for
the Associated Humane
Societies of New Jersey.

%mm and Hear the) Largest Selection of 2 ft 4 Channel Stereo, Radios, Tape Recorders
And Auto Tape Players
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nta s Checking His List At Specialized Hospital
SaaU CUiw yesterday

fUbiiahwi a North Pole
worbjhop dcoot here to
More gayly-wrspptd Yuk
prcteau for boy» and girii
at Childnns' S d i & l
Hospital.

Franklin Students
Wally Strttons' Variental

Cavalcade wit preiented to
the students at Benjamin
Franklin School yesterday.
Wally Straton was a ven-
triloquist, musician,
a c r o b a t , j u g g l e r ,
balloonologist and pan-
tomiroist.

la it the Jolly old fellow,
aided by elves and com-
munity groups, will keep
books, toy tracks, games
and dolls for personal
delivery Christmas Eve.

No one will be forgotten.
That's a promise made
today by Santa Claus at his
North Pole workshop.

Already he's scanned
each child's Christinas list,
determined who gets which
package and what gifts his
busy elves must still wrap
for delivery at parties
before Christmas.

In the interim, he's
working on the greatest
present of all for hand-

icapped children
awakening in tneir own bad
at home Christmas mom-
ing.

Both Santa's elv<
collecting the final
and officials of the hospital
agree with his policy that
Itfks - especially children -
should awaken, rub their
eyes and discover their gills
under the Yule tree in their
home.

And. where practical -
with doctor's permission -
Santa's workers are seeing
that the children are borne.

For those who are not, the
jolly old fellow - aided by
Mom and Pop and

munity organizations -
plans to make Christmas
1?7J the beat possible.

Already the trass have
bom erected and trimmed,
the wreaths, garlands of
greens and tinsel put up and
the special room set aside to
store the gifts.

All this is awaited is
Christmas Eve.

Santa and his elvts will be.
helped this Yule season by
m a n y c o m m u n i t y
organisations. Included are
Rotary, Optimists and lions
Clubs, the Composite
Masonic Lodge, Union
Catholic GirTs School,
Ladies of Sahara, the Trans-

it United Methodist Church
youth fellowship, Fanwood
Presbyterian Church and
hospital auxiliary.

With numerous other
groups these organizations
have sponsored Christmas
parties, many with unique
entertainment, for the
patients at the hospital.

Santa has left one central
theme for patient* at the
hospital during each visit.

"Remember/' he said,
"there are many forms of
Christmas and Santa Claus
watching over each child
throughout the year -
working to make them well
and happy."

r
i

uit wondering what Tom wants,
wfiat size Dick wears, or if Harry
likes stripes.

Give something everybody likes
nobody returns, and somebody's
already wrapped for you.

This timely hint comes from
F ' *

Calvert Extra. The Soft Whiskey.

.:•<•

Th« PANASONIC "ROSIMIAO" f»«turai 4
•ml % «twnn«1 S*frack rffpf«dwcfl«n • • w«ll
«• m/m i t em. AM/fM $W. An —*f fa
Ml«iM« i«V Stick put* y*u In th* r |lht llttan*
In* pMftten at all tlm«t<

Th« PANASONIC "WMttUr" provide! tru« 4
ch«nn»l lounrf fpmrmHon, O f««lur«>
AM/fM itarM, anrf «n I track tava wUh
f uih bufttn Mlactlan. Walnul eaWlnrtry and

*** • • I ChaimpaigrM gtld ' •<• , IALI

IHMTIP
, 1 D i v i s i o n o f F w l r r u h u t t i h

155 U.S. Rwte 22, EAST
SPRINGFIELD, N.J. 376-8900

OWN f A.M. to 10 P.M. INCIUPINO SAT, Tilt CHRISTMAS

936 Union Blvd. AlUntown, Pa,
437-4480

charge • lankAmtrlcard • OICC

©0M1NUTI

BLANK CASSITTE TAPES

•IO. 1.29
•MM

40MINUTI
BLANK 8-TRACK TAPiS.

mO. 1.69

AMERICAN wHISKEf—A BLEND ' 86 PflOOF • CD)97! CAIVERT DlST. CO., LOUISVILLE, KY.

ers

1120 South Ave. W., Westfield

VISIT OUR WINE CELLAR
FOR THE FINEST

DO

232-5341
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We thank our loyal customers and friends who have
patronized our businesses during the past year and wish

m *

you a Joyful Holiday Season. Residents may be aware of
the trend toward Sunday store openings. We feel this
diverts attention not only from the Sabbath but from
Christmas itself
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Adlers of Westfield

Gastle Bcx)tery

The Conspiracy

Austers - L - • "\ Cameras Unlimited
• 1

V v
I • '

Clara Louise Classic Studios
I •.

Dresden Curtains Elm Radio ' *
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Epstein's Bootery

Jane Smith

Goodfriend's Hardware

Jeannette' s Gift Shop

Grill's Silk & Cotton Shop

Lancaster, Lt'd.
. ^ " • : .

' . • >

11 L*

The Leader Store
- . . 1

. r i - - • J 1 • I

. » • ' ' r iN Made In America
^ ;

. • S : - j ^ .

The Stones
'Iv r

Mac Hugh, Inc.

Mayfair Tailors

Taylor Hardware
1 ri

J i " ; ' .

Mademoiselle
> * ' •

•r- •
- • '

Milady's Shop

Tony Dennis

I .

^ ' "H

I'. ' .

Westfield Studios
. ' 4 ' • ' *

• . ; j ' V , - - ^ - ' • ' A . .

i -• Westfield Sewing Center

Other local merchants may share these sentiments but are not listed due to our Inability to contact them,
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Royal-Globe Marks 50th Year With Pearsall
Regional officers of the

Royal-Globe Insurance
Group tendered a luncheon
at the Towers Restaurant to
members of the real estate
and insurance firm of
Pearsall 4 Frankenbach
Inc. in commemoration of 50
years representation of the
company.

The original agency
agreement was between the
"Liverpool," as it was
referred to at the time, and
Donald M. Pearsall, founder
and owner of the business.

Subsequently, the late
Charles H. Frankenbach
became a partner and the
firm became known as
Pearsall & Frankenbach
Inc. Mr. Frankenbach
subsequently served as
president of the New Jersey
Association of Insurance
Agents.

Today the firm of Pearsall
ft Frankenbach Inc. is
owned and managed by
Everson F. Pearsall, son of
Donald M. Pearsall, retired,
Charles H. Jr. and Theodore
F. Frankenbach, sons of the
late Charles H. Franken-

& Frankenbach Inc.

Wet tfield
Royal-Globe iMwance group acknowledges Pearsall * Frankeabach, Inc. Seated, left
to right are Everwa F. Pearsall sad D M I M M. Peartall; standiag, left to right; M.
Raymond ShaUoa, state agent; Utter* F. UHUUM, regional production manager;
Bernard R. Schneider, regional manager; Mrs. Ines L, Barnes, Charlei II. FraRken-
bach Jr., and Tneodere F. Frankmbach.

For The
Festive Season

LWHARPB
KENTUCKY STRAMNT
BOUMONWHKKEr

World's Finest and
Worth It

M Proof

M

American Whl shy
N e w *
Improved
Lighter &
Smoother

86 rreof

COLONIIL LIQUMS
Gwwood Mall

330 South Av., Garwood
789-1244

bach, and is staffed by 17
employees.

Festive

Christmas
ines
MATEUS

The
Imported
Rostf

This year of 1972
represents the 50th an-

niversary of the founding of
the firm.

HT Choir Bellringers
Entertain

25 01.

Product of Portugal

BICHOT
Beaujolais
France's Delicate

Vfntagi M d
BICHOT

.24 oi.

,-w.

LIQUORS

rmOsllvaty

Performances by the
Schola Cantorum (girl's
choir) and Bellringers of
Holy Trinity Elementary
School, under the direction
of Harry Gunther, Director
of Music at Holy Trinity,
will continue during the
remainder of this Christmas
season. Scheduled ap-
pearances will be at the
Westfield Rotary Club
luncheon at 1 p.m., Tuesday,
and at the Children's
Specialized Hospital at 2
p.m. on Jan. 4.

Previously they have
entertained with a selection
of Christmas carols at the
Mountainside Woman's
Club, Suburban Trust
Company, Ashbrook Nurs-
ing Home, Westfield
Convalescent Center, -
Knights of Columbus
Children's Christmas Party,
and at the Christmas
pageant presented at the
Holy Trinity High School
auditorium.

The Schola Cantorum is
comprised of 30 seventh and
eighth grade girls, and the
Bellringers are 13 boys from
the sixth grade.

Members of the choral
group are: Janet Amlaner,

Imported
Canadian

MacNaughton

CAHT TOR THI1VALUE.

BESERVE

fciwun*

Fifth

whiskey
people VODKA

who
together

Proof
Gallon
Proof

AMERICAN
WHISKEY
New and
Improved..
Lighter and
Smoother

Gallon
Proof

USK
Quart

86 Proof

***

Pi

\i

i

SPECIAL WINE SELECTION

KENTUCKY
STRAIGHT BOURBON

25 or

24 oz.

WHISKEY

19
Quart

Rich in flavor
Rich in
smoothness
80 Proof

Portugal MATEUS T b (ftpiftti Rttf 2J9
Product of Portugal

Germany HEDMRON Uelfr iwUkh. . .Z43
France IICNOT Bll l l j lMs Red Burgundy 3.47 24 OZ.

>ain Craz Garcia REAL SANfiRM ... 1.90 33.8 oz.
An Assortment of Great Brands

OTARD*** Spicial CtfMC 80 Proof 7.47 Fifth
PtT SCOTCH Special Selection 86 Proof... 8.66 Quart
Ron MRIOCA Pwrto Mean RUM 80 Proof.. 4.75 Fifth
j . W. DANT Sold Lihil Blended Whiskey .. 3.79 Fifth

Proof

i
ir

i
S:

24 DELICIOUS

Cordials

Blackberry ind Fruit Brandy
Cfeme doMenthe Green

Apricot and Fruit Brandy

$Q99 Quarts

NMILAVOHS
li'iiiuri ami hint llr,tiiily/ll;iM,)ii,i ,irid I mil Hi;im]y/A|ijill' <ind I mil Unfitly

The
Monastery

Brandy
$1075

I V 80 Proof
to Gal.

Fil l A l

I fndH Cinidun W M M . \thrt\\tt Hi l l"* ImintiA ffhhfcif. ft llmd. J *, Dm! On intf Vtda j . Dtilillri tw* tfXH. ffun M i n i
fi ttiU Ditlill'4 I's* l«0% r u n mulril it i ' i f l: tit if* n\ KlMuthp I1rjl|N1 U*tU« i H H H I M ffMihu, truf Qiut* PlfJl tjfli'f
l OtMil tiktiufl fttriiri Ititch WMM I * bil l llifldH WMiMr, I IKMI IT Iftlulid Irintfi C>ra . * M NU , Pf.r <i. I f f !

f
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The above prlcos do not Include

Karen Bill son, Mary Beth
Boyle, Mary Lou Caaiere,
Ellen Collins, Rita Collins,
Marie Demarais, Kathleen
Dervin, Terry Dombrowaki,
Betsy Eagan, Catherine
Fagan, Ellen Faherty, Anne
Foley, Julia Ferrara,
Valerie Gardiner, Kim
Geroux, Denise Goodman,
Karen Goski, Susan
Grausam, Anne Marie
Griffith, Eileen Griffith,
Leah Grote, Donna Hauck, -
Mary Hawca, Marie
Hingston, Laura Kinney,
Michelle McCaskill, Linda
Rose, Cathy Szot and Helene
Wiettrich.

The Bellringers are:
Kevin Brennan, Michael
Brennan, Kevin Byrnes,
John Casiere, John Cuoca,
Christopher Floian, Tliomas
Gilday, Timothy Graney,
Charles Gunther, Dennis
Kane, Michael Keane,
Geoffrey Kudlick and
Edward Wimmer.

Early Deadline
Because of the Christmas

and New Year's Day
holidays, early deadlines
will be observed for both of
the next two Issues of the
Leader. Classified ad-
vertising deadline will be at
noon on Fridays, display
advertising deadline at S
p.m. Fridays.

All general news must be
submitted by 3 p.m. Friday,

THINK SAFETY FOR
A HAPPY HOLIDAY
The Christmas-New Year

holiday season is the brightest
and happiest or the year but
it frequently is one of the
most dangerous as well.

The Consumers Insurance
Information Bureau says that
for a safer holiday season,
celebrants should think of the
twin danger areas, Home and
Highway.

Home decorations, partic-
ularly where real evergreen is

"sed, are a po-
tential source
for fire. Keep
all decorations
away from heat
and flame. Use
only lighting
approved by the
Underwriters
LH bora to ry ,
shown by the

D UL label. Dis-
card any lights

with worn wires and loose or
broken sockets. Do not use
flammable ornnments or dec-
orations on troes or mantel
pieces,

A live tree should be kept
out-of-doors until needed.
Then, It should be placed in a
Klnndconlaininf! water. Afresh
diagonal cut on the trunk
about ono inch abovo the
originul cut will holp the tree
iilifiorl) wntor imd stny Crash
I augur, The tree should be re-
moved soon after Chrlstrniia
nnci ccrtnlnly ns noon an It,
shows Hitfns of drying.

Tin' country's liigliwnyn are
HIHO a piirliculnr danger over
t.hp holidiiy Kounon. Woiithnr
find oxLra partying cniitributu
In high traffic tolln (hirinn Mi is
prriml. In 1971, morn tliiin

l()0 people IDS! Uu<ir livn»
n ri'sull. of mul.or vehicle

wilH during tin1 L'hrlHt-
find Now Year holldny

t

Tho Buruau nuyn Hint uloo-
liol IH involved In nl. ICIINI, 50
porocnt uf alt fntnl IICCIIIIMIU.
H. HUWHIH that purLy gonrn
iu\l ii mi'iil licfuichniid and, HH
II rule of Iliittnlt M't II l imit (if
i wn <lrlitlu( an hour.

('MM, npoiiMitcil by Ihc!
National AHHIU'IHIIUII of In*

iiri'i'iMitlon n(. IHHIIC and
DM the lil|[liwnyn t.lirou|(tioul,
Llu< ycai' (nil. nniii'clfilly during
ihi1 hnlUlny M'i\ni)U,

Budget Watching
Time For Local

Taxpayers

To Coordinate Social Agencies

Along with other diver-
sions, arrival of winter in
New Jersey also marks the
opening of the season for
exercise of taxpayer interest
and action in operation and
costs of local government
well in advance of arrival of
local property tax bills next
June.

Property owners should
look for the open door of
their local assessor's office.
Statutes provide that at
least ten days prior to the
Jan. 10 deadline for filing
local assessment lists with
county boards of taxation,
municipal assessors must
advertise in their local
newspapers the time and
place where the taxpayer
may examine the
assessment placed upon his
property.

Purpose of the action is to
permit the taxpayer to
discuss the amount of his
assessment for tax purposes
with the assessor and seek
correction of any error
before the list is filed. This
taxpayer opportunity is
particularly important in
municipalities which will
use results of revaluation
projects for the first time.

Giving A Pet
For Christmas
ByCAjROLVNF. YVKNUS

Senior County Home
Economist

A puppy as a Christmas
gift will affect the family
and perhaps the home
furnishings unless this gift is
put in the proper per-
spective.

In considering a pet as a
gift, it is only fair to realize
that this cute, furry animal
is only a baby much like an
infant and must be prepared
for, loved and trained to
take its proper place as a
member of the family.

When selecting a pet,
make certain it is healthy. A
check with a veterinary
before the gift is presented
is a wise jnove.

The first icouple of days
withaitotf petis important.
After all, this animal has
been used to the warmth of a
mother and other brothers
or sisters to play with. So
when a puppy whines or
cries, it is a normal
loneliness. And from the
pet's point of view this big
world is pretty cold and
frightening.

Therefore, it is important
to create a small area for
the pet's very own, This
should be near members of
the family, not out in the
yard or in the basement far
away from people for long
periods of time.

A kitchen area may be
quite satisfactory for this
temporary adjustment. In
the pet's area there should
be a warm bed, fresh water,
training papers and some
toys to play with.

Housebreaking a pet is
similar to training children.
Regular frequent trips
outdoors are time con-
suming for a short period of
time but are necessary if
you want to teach the pet.

Correcting or discipling a
pet can be effective with
tone of voice rather than
beating, for pets do want to
please their new master.

Puppies and kittens
should not be allowed to
have the run of the house
until they have been com-
pletely housebroken and
adjust to their new
surroundings.

A. pet can be an ideal
Christmas present which
helps develop affection and
responsibility in family
members, but not at the
expense of ruined home
furnishings. Just remember
that this is a baby animal
with a lot to learn, much as a
child, in a short period of
time.

Parkway Offers
Free Drinks

One for the road - without
alcoholic content •• will be
served free in the interests
of safety to Garden State
Parkway motorists during
the Christmas and New
Year's eve-morning
periods.

Chairman George M.
WnllhnuBer Sr., of the New
Jersey Highwuy Authority,
which operated the Park-
way, locluy announced that
free coffee, ten or milk will
*>t! offered ut roudfiidc
ruHtaurunlfl from D p.m.
Duo. 24 tollu.m. Dec.Mnnd
In the same 12 hours of Dec,
'M and Jan. 1.

The new year also marks
the official beginning of a
time-honored process under
which the 1973 spending
plans of the 21 counties, 567
municipalities and Ml
school districts are
spotlighted for the in-
formation and possible
action of tazpayers. Under
this program, which extends
from early January through
February and, in some
cases, into March, local
budgets are made public,
advertised in summary
form in local newspapers,
given public hearings and
finally adopted.

The latest edition of
"Financial Statistics of New
Jersey Local Government"
published by the New Jersey
Taxpayers Association,
shows that local govern-
ment expenditures
municipal, county, school -
rose nearly 13 percent, to
total more than $3^ billion
in 1971. They are expected to
significantly exceed the 14
billion level in 1973.

An interesting aspect of
the 1873 budgets will be the
first uses which counties
and municipalities make of
the more than $190 million of
the first seven-quarters of
Federal ''revenue sharing'*
funds due in 1973. Quarterly
payments wilt be received
over the next five years
under the program enacted
in the closing days of
Congress.

As pointed out by NJTA,
many taxpayers will be
concerned, whether the
funds from the Washington
windfall are applied in such
manner as to afford some
measure of relief of the
heavy burden of local
property taxes in New
Jersey*

Freeholder Walter E
Ulrich announced at last
week's meeting of the Union
County Board of Chosen
Freeholders that a joint
venture would be un-
dertaken by the public and
private sectors of Union
County for the establish-
ment of a comprehensive

youth and'family program.
Both the Board of Chosen
Freeholders and select
industry and private
organizations are applying
jointly for approximately
165,000 of federal funds to
establish a program which
will coordinate the delivery
of services of both the public

and private social agencies
of Union County.

It is the intention that this
type of coordination will
maximize the use of limited
human and financial
resources for both the public
and private sectors in an
effort to deliver quality
services to the citizens of
Union County.

DINE WITH THE STARS!
Mickey Rooney

John Wayne
Shirley Temple

Robert Taylor
Laurel and Hardy

Elizabeth Taylor
Clark Gable Judy Garland

W.C. Fields
Rita Hayworth Ann Dvorak

Abbott and Costetto
Charlie and Tomini

Join us at the new

BACKSTAGE
RestaMraat

54 Elm St., W«stfi»ld

232-9654

We've kept leisurely dining alive and w e l l . . . and reasonably priced*.

Foi our commuter friends, we are now open for breakfast at 7:30 A.M. weekdays.

You*lt find our food delicious and our atmosphere informal as well as friendly.
r

So tell your friends you'll meet them BACKSTAGE!

Still need last minute gift
ideas for the kids?

We sell magic tricks - a great
hobby and gift ideal

& WOMKM WHO KRVK YOU iff

united counties trust company



Palmer in New
Bank Post

William S. Palmer Jr.,
vice president and office
executive of Suburban Trust
Company in Scotch Plains,
will be in charge of the
bank's new business
development department, it
was announced this week by

v Paul C. Bosland, president.
He will be located in the

, Cranford office.
, Mr. Palmer joined
, Suburban Trust Company in

Its*. He has attended the
s Stonier Graduate School of
' Banking at Rutgers and the
• New Jersey Bankers'
- Association School on Public
i Relations. Mr. Palmer is

currently treasurer of the

William Palmer, Jr.

S c o t c h P l a i n s
Businessmen's Association,
director of the Occupational
Center of Union County,
chairman of the board of
deacons of Somerset Hills
Lutheran Church in Basking
Ridge and a member of the
Scotch Plains Rotary Club.
He is a former of the board
of governors for the Tri-
County Chapter, American
Institute of Banking. Mr.
Palmer and his wife, Ruth,
have five children and
reside in Bernardsville.

During the summer a cam-
el can travel'without wate.
for a week; during the
winter, two weeks.

Jaaa H U M S «f Naswy Reyaeats' afftce, u M M C U U mmmhmr at (be WestfleM Baartf
•f Realtors, tat aec« a w a i M a ptetjiw far seWn mmrt ttaa $1 mUHm la real eatate
4nrtag Ik* last year. Pfctared ceagratMUtiM Mrs. ! ¥ « • • • , are Nattaaal Aswclatiaa
Prettiest Fred Tacker aa4 New Jersey preaMeal, Naaey ReyMMs.

The award was mae> fcy lae New Jersey AsMclatlafl ef Realtor Baardt al Ma 4fUi
M M U I CMvntkt M i Dec. « -» al (be CbaU«itc*HaMaa Han Hetel la AUaatic Ctty.

PO to Clear
Yule Mail
Despite a heavy holiday

mail volume, the Westfield
Post Office and its Moun-
tainaide Branch will be
generally clear of Christ-
mas mail by Saturday
Postmaster Dominick J.
Cardillo said today.

"I want to commend the
employees of the Westfield
Post Office and its Moun-
tainside Branch for an
extraordinary job of
processing and delivering
the avalanche of Christmas
mail with dispatch and
efficiency," Mr. Cardillo
said.

He said the general public
also helped to provide an
efficient Christmas mail
operation by mailing early
in accordance with a series
of recommended mail dates
which were annpunced
earlier this year.

This public cooperation
has been especially helpful
this year because postal
employees will be off on
both Christmas Eve and
Christmas Day so that they
may enjoy the holiday
weekend with their famiH<»

FIREPLACE

ASKELL BROS
TREE EXPERTS

COMPLETE UNE CUSTOM
SUROERY

Haskell — Proprietor* Hotketl

889-6785 233-5562

Film
Program
At Library
The Children's Depart-

ment of Westfield Memorial
Library is arranging a film
program during the
holidays for boys and girls.
The films will be shown
Wednesday, Dec. 27, from
10:30 to 11:30 a.m., in the
Wateunk room of the
Memorial Building. Tickets
for the program are at the
children's desk and are free
of charge.

Three films will be shown:
"Clay," "People Soup" and
"Fun Factory." All
children, kindergarten age
and older, are invited to
attend. Tickets are to be
presented at the door.

Mrs. Helen Kelly,
children's librarian, says
the three films have been
selected for entertainment
and anticipates that the
young audience will have a
good time viewing them.
She says that the scheduled
showing will be limited to
125 boys and girls, as fire
laws limit the Wateunk
room to that size audience.
If all 125 tickets are. given
out and an additional

^ ^
like to see the films, she
says a second showing will
be arranged for Wednesday
afternoon.

In Dance Drama
Ronnie Ellen Rubin

recently played a featured
role in "Our Progeny/' one
of the program selections in
"Dances About Us," a
concert of original dance
dramaatMonmouth College.
A junior majoring in fine
arts, she is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. David E.
Rubin of 25 Byron Court.

'--.%•

I!I
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As the glory of this
Holiday Season unfolds, let us share

a prayer for peace. May your holiday be a joyous one*

EXCELLENT DINER

222 North Avenue, Wftttfltld

Meeting Date
Is Changed

There has been a change
in date for the next meeting
of the music department of
the Woman's Club of
Westfield. It is scheduled
now for Dec. 29 from 9:30-11
a.m.
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-Safe to Sweeten Y Service Fund
A town-wide candy sale

with an international flavor
a n d w o r l d w i d e
ramifications will begin this
week for the Westfield
VMCA.

Junior high-age members
of the Y, chiefly Junior
Leaders, Junior Hi-Y
members and camping club,
will be selling the boxes of
mints to support the In-
ternational Y's World
Service fund of $2,433,231.

In the 85 years of its
existence, the World Service
program hat been
responsible for developing Y
movements in S2 of the 16
countries of today's Y
world.

A large portion of the
Westfield Y i fund-raising
this year is earmarked to
aid a 15,000 project now
underway in Korea.

Holiday Hours
At Boro Library
The Mountainside Free

Public Library will be
closed on Saturday and
Monday, Christmas Day.

The library will be open
Saturday, Dec. 30 from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. It will be
closed Monday, Jan. 1.

"We feel particularly
close to the Korean Y
because of our own
Associate Physical Director
Tchang Bok Chung, who is
Korean," explained
Program Director Jack
Leitch, who is directing the
drive in Westfield. "And of

course, last year we enjoyed
the association of Yung Ho
Kim, a member of the
Korean Y staff who studied
our building services in a
special study program.

" W o r l d S e r v i c e
strengthens the various

countries capacity for
tackling basic community
needs and we hope the
people of Westfield will
respond to this need.
Moreover, the mints are
marvelous to have around
the house for the Christmas
season.1*

Garage Destroyed
Fire of undetermined

origin early Saturday
destroyed a single-car
frame garage owned by
Daniel Fabiano of 817 North
Ave.

A car also burned. Fire
Chief Norman Ruerup
directed firemen who
responded at 12:25 a.m.

PET SHOP
421 Pork Av«., Scotch Plaint

(Q99. ttjntcipal Wdf

OPEN
DAILY
Sun.

Your Christmas monoy will
fa

buy a "lifetime of lov*.
caw §ef . M -

Afse ffitit*$t
i t A

2 Miniature Poodles
1 Puli
2 Alaskan Ma I a mutes
1 Toy Fox Terrier
2 Shih Tzus
1 Labrador Retriever

$75.00
$150.00
$175.00
$45 00
$165.00
$100.00

1 Toy Poodle
1 Standard Poodle
1 Cocker Spaniel
1 Dachshund
2 Lhasa Apsas

$12500
$150.00
$100.00
$90.00
$150.00

DWARF RABBITS • NEW ZEALAND WHITES OPEN LATE CHRISTMAS EVE

gonil
$569

Origin*
$8195!SAVE

Mtdltsrranein!
Model

EB9128PN

$549
Origin*

$61

Contemporary)
Modal
EB 9104WD

gonal
$559Origin*
$71951

WET
Amercin!

SVMVWMM

9116MP

on these new 1973
NERAL ELECTRIC
COLOR TVs!

diagonal

Decorator Consoles! Automatic
Fine Tuning! Spectra-Brite™
Picture Tube! Insta-Color"!

INCLUDING 90-DAY
IN-HOME SERVICE
(parts & labor) within our service area

• GE'S NEWEST 1973 MODELS!
• AUTOMATIC FINE TUNING CONTROL (AFC)—locks In

bright, sharp, color picture electronically, automatically!
• INSTA-COLOR® almost-instant picture & sound!
• GE brilliant-phosphor SPECTRABRITE Picture Tube

for rich, bright color picture!
• FINGERTIP SLIDE VOLUME CONTROL—set it,

forget itl
• SOLID STATE UHF TUNING! VHF Pre-Set Fine Tuning!
• GE SHARPNESS CONTROL lets you "customize"

sharpness to your preference!

EASY TERMS with Approved Credit

m:< WESTFIELD'S ONLY G-E DEALER
FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES

143 E. BROAD ST.. WESTFIELD • 233-2121
Open Daily 'Til 9-Except Sat.
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Joins Varityper
Herbert Nichols of

Westfield has joined the
VariTyper applications
software group on Nov. 6, as
a programmer. He has an
extensive background in
systems configuration and

**»*• M TUB WE8TF1ELD (N.J.) LEADER, THUfltSDAY, DKCEMBEB

Preston VP
Of Exxon Unit

Richard L. Preston of
Weatf ield has been elected a
vice president of the in-
ternational transportation,
marketing and supply af-
filiate of Exxon , Cor-
poration. He is also
manager of its tanker
department.

Mr. Preston, a native of
Annapolis. Md., was
graduated from the
University of Delaware in
lttf, with a bachelor's
degree in chemical
engineering. He joined the
Exxon organization that
same year as an engineer at
the Baytown, Tex., refinery
of Humble Oil k Refining
Company, an Exxon af-
filiate,

He later transferred to the
refinery at Bayonne, where
he held a number .of
technical and management
positions until 1M2, when he
wat named plant
superintendent.

In IW3 he joined the
worldwide marketing and
supply division, where he
worked in various
marketing positions until his
appointment to the tanker
department as operations
manager in 1068 and
assistant genera) manager
in IMS. He became manager
of the department in
November of this year.

Mr. tod Hh . Preston
have rssMsd In Westfield
since l t d . IHcy have three
children.

Kindergym Resumes January 2

Herbert L. Nichols

software development
within a manufacturing
development atmosphere.
He was with RCA Graphic
Systems and prior to that
worked for RCA Service
Company and Bell
Telephone Laboratories.

One sure way to give your
car a lasting finish is to
insist on passing on hills and
curves.

Kindergym, a program
of scientific ''movement
education" for youngsters
aged 4, 5 and 6 has a new
feature in this year's winter
term at the Westfield YMCA
- a special class geared to
the 4-year-old boy or girl.

The class for 4's is
scheduled at'9:30 a.m.
Friday at the Y. Six other
classes for boys and girls
are held on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays.

"Youngsters at this
critical age are just
beginning to develop control
of their large muscles,
learning how to move
smoothly and safely through
space,'' pointed out
Assoc ia ted Phys i ca l
Director TchangBok Chung,
who directs the program.

"While walking, running,
jumping and climbing seem
natural, children need to
have instruction in these
basic skills they use every
moment of the day, and
which they'll use later in
other sports.

Coordination between
muscles and between eye
and total body muscles are
stressed. Activities children
love -- scooter board races,
ball playing, jumping rope,
rope climbing, trampoline
and tumbling, tag and pin
bowling, horizontal bar, and
balance beam are used to
achieve these goals.

"Moreover, it's a good
energy release for kids who

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
FROM

J

NCE1924

TAKEOUT ORDERS A SPECIALTY
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK*

DAILY: 7 A.M. to 12:45 A.M.
SUNDAY: 8 A.M. to 11:45 P.M.

100 WATCHUNO AVE. (Off Front St.) PLAINFIELD

'Closed Thanksgiving, Christmas and Easter

grow weary of indoor ac-
tivities in the winter,*' said
Mr. Chung. When kin-
dergarten sessions change
at midterm, parents will
have the opportunity to
choose a new time period for

kindergym that suits their
schedule.

Registration is now un-
derway at the Y for the
program, which begins Jan.
2.

LOOKING AT LAGOONS - Gesrgc Nleswatf, M
professor of eavlraameatal resources at ta* Itntgora
College of Agriculture and Eavlroameatal Seftmec,
points out the location of Now Jersey's lagosa
developments, built aloag ckaaoek stodged late the
shoreltoe of Bamegat Bay aad Little Egg Harbor.
Nleswsnd and Calvin Stttlman (right) are investigating
the ecological effects of these development!.

YOU WANT TO
PROTECT >OUfc
FAMILY AND

P I R E -

CHECK VOUR*niC,C£LLAB,

ACCUMULATED F « e
KINDLING

STORE FLAMMABLE
LIQUIDS JN 6AFETy-
APPaovED METAL CON-
TAINERS WHICH
THE U.L.LAVEL?. t * a

HANG 0*1 MOK IM A
SW€, WELL V6NTIL ATiD | — p i
PLaVTF ? I l l

KEEP OILV RAGS IN
MEWL CONTAINERS OK
THROW THEM OUT? . . .

KNOW HOW TO TURN
IN A FIRE ALARM?...

KNOW THAT OTMfcK* IN

TO 00 >O XMQVJ

IF youve
ANSWERED VIS

TO A U
QUESTION*

HELPED
MAKE VMM

Fttt
I

YOU

Something Extra " for a Shopper
i

Billions in Premiums,

Claims Resident
Did you get your 13.06

worth of free gifts this
week?

If you have an average
family of four, that's what
you should receive from
American businessmen in
the form of premiums of-
fered to promote their
products -- an average of
$160 a year.

Looking at it another way,
business firms will spend
about $4 billion this year for
premiums -- or "in-
centives," as they're often
called. And, because these
advertisers buy ; huge
qualities, they get them
the fewest wholesale^ttwt
up to 50 percent off usual
prices - so their $4 billion
means the American con-
sumer gets gifts worth as
much as $8 billion at retail
value!

Is this some new kind of
philanthropy? No, indeed,
say the sellers who run this
massive give-away. It's one
of today's top techniques of
sales promotion -- a way to
induce you to buy and try
their products . . . and to
give you a direct, tangible
benefit from much of the
promotion money they
spend. So says the National

A Ghildl lit* in % mangsr. JL Star shlhos brightly upon the
wilt* Mflwtintf the glov? of His birth, May this
eternal light of k m •hintrinto every heart, bringing peace to all
men and A holy, happy GhrlstraM to you and your*.

CALDORA & CALDORA
Afenm Contractors

T49 Etta St., Wostfiold

Premium Sales Executives,
a professional association of
300 experts in such
promotion.

Howard C. Henry of
Westf ie ld, e x e c u t i v e
director of NPSE, paints out
that some families receive
far more than their
"average" share - while
others, of course, get less.
Who you are or how you
shop may decide. You'll get
much more than an equal
share oif you fit any of six
groups:

1) If you consistently buy
products that give you
premium coupons on each
package, ana you redeem
them for gift* from the
sponsor's catalog.

2) If- you watch for
newspaper and magazine
ads with "special offers" of
merchandise at reduced
prices (usually about

Wholesale cost) with box-
topsjir labels from grocery,

;tvug or toiletry products.
3) If the man in the family

is a salesman who earns
merchandise or travel
awards from his company,
for outstanding sales per-
formance.

4) If you shop regularly
where you're given trading
stamps, and save and
redeem them.

5) If you're a store-owner
who receives premiums in
return for putting special
displays of a product in your
store.

6) If you make a habit of
buying products which have
small gifts attached to the
outside of, or packed inside,
the containers.

All these six kinds of
premiums will increase
your share of the total take,
of course. But people who so
to the store offering a gift
with a demonstration . . .
open an account when a
bank offers a special
premium . . . enter a contest
or sweepstakes . . . or buy
gas at a station that gives a
glass or a dish with the
purchase -- all these are in
on the $8-billion premium
bonanza too.

Something for nothing?
The experts shudder at the
thought. "Nobody gets
anything for nothing,"
NPSE executive director
Henry declares, "and. we
wouldn't ask an intelligent
consumer to accept that
idea. The premium is
'something instead of
nothing.' It s part of the cost
of doing business - of sales
promotion - but it's the part
that's given back to the
consumer In appreciation of
his patronage. It's
something extra that the
shopper wouldn't otherwise
receive,"

All of this, by the way,
Isn't some new-fangled idea
tnat somebody thought up
yesterday. Merchants have
been giving customers little
gifts for hundreds of years,
and this is Just an extension
of it.

The big growth In
premiums begun to shape
up well over a century ago -•
in 1051 - when o soap
mnnufacturcr cum© up with
the then-new idea of

wrapping hand-sized bars of
soap in paper. Housewives'
didn't appreciate the con-
venience of it •• uitil he put
an extra value on the
wrapper, by offering
lithographed pictures to
consumers who would have
25 and send them to him.

That plan was a big
success, and a lot of other,
people in the grocery
business began putting
coupons on their products in
the 1880a and '90s.

Emrly Deadline
Becavse ef the Chrisiasas

aa4 New Year's Day
Malays, early irasWars
trial he ekeerved fer M a ef
taw acxt twe Issues ef lac
Leader. Classified ad-
vertMag deadUaw win be at
swea ea Fridays, display
advertlsiBg deadHae at S
SMB. Fridays.

All geaeral aewt • * • * he
•nhiltled by 3 p • . Friday.

Putting your beat foot
forward doesn't mean you
should kick about
everything.

Cooney Admitted To N J. Bar
Michael T. Cooney was

recently sworn in as an
attorney of the New Jersey
Bar Association in
ceremonies presided over
by the Chief Justice of the
New Jersey Supreme Court.

Mr. Cooney is an alumnus
of Xavier University, where
he was selected for "Who's
Who Among Students in
American Universities and
Colleges" and received his
juris doctor from Fordham
University School of Law in
June, 1972. He is presently
associated with the law firm

For Your

of Mattson, Madden, Poll to
and Loprete in Newark.

Mr. Cooney resides in
North Plainfield with his
wife, the former Maureen
Sayre of Cranford, and their
son Sean. His parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Howard T.
Cooney of 622 Hort St.

Christmas & New Year's Parties

HERSHEY'S SUBMARINES

order yours NOW-We'll have

them ready when you want them.

And these busy shopping days you
can make life easier by ordering

Submarines to pick up on your u>ay home.

OPEN 1:30 A.M. to MIDWSHT 7 DAYS A WEEK
OPEN FSR YOUR CONVENIENCE CHRISTMAS DAY TIL 2 P.M.

HERSHEY'S
ICE CREAM and DELICATESSEN

221 SOUTH AVE. E . WESTFIELD. 232-9788
NEXT TO HICKORY FARMS

Id-fashioned ways of warm cordiality
have a special meaning at Christmas. In this old-time
spirit, we wish you holiday joy, ever-new, rich in the
blessings of home, family, friends. Merry Christmas 1

. S JRVINGL COMPANY
100 SOUTH A V I M . W K S T WK8TNU0, NCW JKM1Y

B U I L D I N G H I A D Q U A R T I f t S

LUMBIR • MILLWORK a MASONS' MATERIALS

HARDWARE • PUI1
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Y Schedules
Vacation Schedule

A special Christmas
vacation schedule featuring
open gyms, recreational
swims, weight room
practice and a fun club has
been set up by the Westfield
YMCA for the Dec. 26 - Dec.
28 school recess.

The activities open to boys
grades l through college
age, are in addition to the
regular gym and swim
schedule for the winter
term.

Open gyms will be held
from 9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
daily for boys grades 4 to 6
in the upper gym and 7 to 9
in the lower gym. An open
gym for boys grades 10 to 12
is slated at 10:30 a.m. to
11:30 a.m. in the Upper
Gym.

Boys grades 10 to 12 will
also be permiteed to use the
weight room daily from 9
a.m. until 5 p.m.

College open gym will be
daily from noon to 3 p.m. in
the lower gym, and the
Wallace pool will be open to
college students from 12:45
p.m. until 1:45 p.m. Grade 4
to 12 recreational swims will

be held in the Wallace Pool
from 4 to 4:30 p.m. daily.

The high school swim
team will be permitted use
of the Wallace Pool from
1:45 to 3 p.m.

The special vacation fun
club for boys grades 1-6 held
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. each
day will be in the gym from
10:30 to 11:30 p.m. each day.

Special events on Wed-
nesday, Dec. 27 include a
Junior Hi-y gym from 3:30
to 5 p.m. in the upper gym
and a swim in the Wallace
Pool from 3 to 3:30 p.m. •

No YBA basketball games
are scheduled Dec. 23, but
play will resume on Dec. 30
with an 11 a.m. game bet-
ween the ST's and the
Seapers, a 12:15 contest
between the Gages and the
D Team and a 1:30 p.m. face
off between the Scrubs and
the MX.

INITIATIVE
It's impossible for any

man to be greater than hit
ability to think for himielf.

F ' *

Passport Photos
SECOND DAY SERVICE

WESTFIELD

121 CINTRAL AVINUK

OF FRUIT
PLEASES
EVERYONE -

This is the G if Mo give on holidays
and special occasions — we make
them to your

WC WILL DfUVIII IN THI NOITMMN
AND CINTRAL JMSIY ARIA.

>43 Mountain Ave.,
Sprl

erry
'v

•><•, Christmas
to all!

H e r e comes Santa with
V a sleigh-full

of warmest .wishes for
a happy holiday. May

the Christmas season
bring every

Joy to you and your family.

.tf

Plains Players
To Meet Tonight
The Scotch Plains Players

will hold their general
meeting at 8:30 p.m. tonight
at the United National Bank
on Martine Ave. Fan wood.

The program for the
evening will be a presen-
tation of slides from the
players recent performance
of the smash hit musical
comedy "Company."

TYie playen extend an
invitation to anyone wishing
to attend.

Hicks to Retire
Executive office buyer

Winfield Hicks of Moun-
tainskie with the F W
Woolworth Co., will retire
Dec. 31.

Hicki began with
Woolworth in 1930 ai a
management trainee in
Chicago. He is a native of
Indiana, and in lfM was
named a Woolworth store
manager in Niles, Mich. He
managed other stores in
Illinois and Indiana prior to
being named a district
manager in the company's
Chicago regional office in
1W7. In 1961 he was named
merchandise manager in
that office and in 1902 moved
to Woolworth'• New York
executive office as a buyer.

Wins Realty
Ad Contest

Second place in the New
York Times annual
classified ad contest was
won by the office of H. Clay
Friedriehs, Inc., Realtor, of
Fanwood and Scotch Plains.

A plaque was given to Mr.
Friedriehs at the recent
meeting of the New Jersey
Association of Realtor
Boards held in Atlantic City.
The award winning ad was
selected from over 150
entries by Realtors
throughout the state.

The ad described homes in
Fanwood and North
Plainfield and appeared
Apr. 26, It was the second
time the Friedriehs office
has received an award in the
New York Times contest.- ,

Paolo Completes
Army Course

Army Pfc. Ed G. Paolo,
son of Mr, and Mrs. John*
Paolo of Scotch Plains,
recently completed an
avionics mechanic course at
the Army Southeastern
Signal School, Ft. Gordon,
Ga.

During the IB-week
course, he learned to install,
operate and maintain the
Army aircraft electronic
and associated ground
tactical communications
and navigation equipment
systems.

The 20-year-old soldier
entered the Army in March
and was last stationed at Ft.
Jackson, S.C.
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ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
We»tfl»ld, New J«n«y

232-691A

Chriatma*
m

Pageant
At Trinity

Like to ting in the shower?
Like to harmonise the old
songs but don't know what
part you ting?

Find out Thursday
evening, Jan. II, by at-
tending a free audition
conducted by the Colonial
Chorus, Westfield Chapter
of SPEBSQSA (Th* Society
for the Preservation and
Encouragement of Bar-
bershop Quartet Singing in
America, Inc.)

Auditions will be held at
the Knight* of Columbus
Hall, 2400 North Ave.
beginning at 7:30 p.m.

In you like to sing and
enjoy barbershop harmony,
the local group encourages
you to find out what voice
part suits you best.

Rusa Malony, a resident of
Union and a long time
chorus member is audition
chairman.

Chorus
To Conduct

Auditions
A choral and dramatic

interpretation of the true
Christmas story was
presented Monday night in
the Holy Trinity HJghSchool
auditorium. Participating
were Holy Trinity's Schola
Cantorum (Girl's Choir),
Bell ringer i, Adult Choir,
and High School and
Elementary School
students. Direction was by
Harry Gunther, musical
director of Holy Trinity,
assisted by the school
faculties and interested
parents.

In addition to the musical
presentations, a Nativity
tableau was presented by
the Holy Trinity High School
students. The Blessed
Virgin was played by Robin
Cunningham and Saint
Joseph by Thomas Decker.
The three kings were
Thomas Sullivan, George
Boyd and Jerry Llvesey.

The Schola Cantorum
and Bellringers also have
been accepting invitations
to perform at various
business. and fraternal
function! *s. well as at.
medical fadlities in1

Westfield and surrounding
areas.

Stark Completes
Officer's Course
Army First Lieut Charles

D. Stark, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony J. Stark Jr. of
647 Norman PI., recently
completed a nine-week
infantry officer basic course
at the U.S. Army Infantry
School, Ft. Benning, Ga.

He received instruction in
leadership, personnel, in-
telligence, map and air-
photo reading, operations,
logistics, tactical com-
munications and equipment,
and weapons. This training
is designed to prepare
students for the duties and
responsibilities of a com-
pany grade officer.

A 1963 graduate of
Westfield High School, he
received his J.D, degree in
1972 from Marshall-Wythe
School of Law, College, of
William and Mary,
Williamsourg, Va.

His wife, Win Ann, lives at
11 Stanley Oval.

To Conduct
'own Study
For YMCA
A cooperative project be-

tween the Newark Statt
College management
science department and the
Westfield YMCA, Johnson
and Johnson Inc. of New
Brunswick and Feathers
and Associates of WeatftoU
will entail a Jan. 3-M
market study of the West-
field community. The study
will be for the primary
benefit of the YMCA of
Westfield.

Participating students
will receive training in the
methods and techniques of
market study interviewing,
and will conduct actual
interviews as part of the
market study. Seminar
sessions will discuss how the
study was designed, how the
interview data it coded and
tabulated and how the data
is then analysed and in-
terpreted.

Leadership for the project
comes from Prof, Leslie
Hiraoka of the Newark StaU
Management Science
program; Paul F. Haae,
director of marketing
research at Johnson and
Johnson; and Dr. Richard
Feathers of Feathers and
Associates of Westfield.
Project administrator is
William R. Hawkins,
executive director of the
YMCA of Wettfield.

On Jan. 2 and 3 there will
be a two-day orientation
session for the students
covering the design and
study of interviewing
methods and techniques,
there will also be a two-hour
weekly seminar during
which students review and
discuss their interviewing
experiences. Inert will also
be a one half-day seminar at
Johnson and Johnson to
cover a "case study" of how
that organization goes about
marketing a new product.

A final seminar will be
held Jan, 26 to evaluate the
project. According to Dr.
Hiraoka, "we hope that ever
436 interviews will be
conducted, 400 at random
and 36 designated by YMCA
b o a r d m e m b e r s . ' ! ,.>

_ _ I ^ ^ ^

Blood Bank January 10
A Blood Bank tor the

Westfleld - Mountainside
Chapter of the American
National Red Cross will be
held on Wednesday, Jan. 10,
in the Presbyterian Church,
Mountain Ave from J until 7
p.m., Mrs. Edward W. Love,
chairman of the program,
announced today.

la the H years since the
American National Red
Cross Board of Governors
approved the inauguration
of a national blood program
as a Red Cross activity, the
blood program has
developed Into a system .of
5# regional centers serving
1,646 chapters. It has
collected a cumulative total
of more than 81,000,000 units
of blood - all from voluntary
donors.

The Red Cross blood
program is the nation's
largest single Wood service
operating under one license
and one set of medical and
administrative guidelines.
It provides about half of the
blood needs of the nation.
The remaining 90 percent of
the nation's blood supply
comes from some so
licensed community blood
banks, hundreds of hospital
blood banks, and an
unknown number of com-
mercial sources. Growing
awareness of health hazards
and concerns about the
moral aspects of selling
human tissue have created
widespread recognition of
the need to increase the
number of voluntary donors.

E. Roland Harriman,
chairman of the board of
governors of the American
National Red Cross, with
h e a d q u a r t e r s in
Washington, D.C., states
that legislation has been
introduced in Congress
calling for the establish-
ment of a "National Blood
Bank Program to be under
the supervision of a director
appointed by the Secretary
of Health, Education and
Welfare". In view of this
development and broad
concern, and with the long
experience in this field by
the American National Red
Cross, the board of gover-

A total of U<*tu*fits will
participate in*his mid-year
study program. According
to Project Administrator
Hawkins, "this project
could provide the basis of a
model for other agencies to
determine their priority
thrusts for the future." He
added, "for me this model of
a collaborative effort by a
college, an industrial firm
and a social agency is ex-
citing."

a
z
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prepared to join with
government and with
voluntary organizations to
work for the future at-
taiment of these essential
features.

Donating blood is
painless, and usually takes
less than a half hour.
Anyone who is in good
health and is between the
age of 16 and 65 can give
blood. Call the Westfield-
Mountainside Chapter today
and make an apointment.
The office is open *12 and 1-
4, 232-7090. Persons unable
to make an appointment
may walk in.

nors adopted the * following
basic statement setting
forth the essential features
of a National Blood Service:

"Blood is a living tissue
and its transfer from one to
another is a gift of life. The
transfusion of blood or its
components can be a life-
saving medicine or a
haiardous injection
depending on the suitability
of the donor and the care
with which the Wood is
handled before becoming a
part of the recipient's life

stream. Humanitarian
considerations call tor safe,
high quality blood to be
available when and where
needed for every patient
regardless of previous
donations or ability to
replace. The people who
need blood and those who
voluntarily give it should be
assured that every
precaution is taken to
protect both the giver and
the receiver."

Mr. Harriman further
stated that the Red Cross is

O come, all pt fattb

Joyful onb tri - umpbant, O come ot, O
iMIIti^iw,!

oeto Bttb le - ban. Come anb be -

tarn tbe fttng of gels.

come, let ut a-bore him

• • THE BAN
I * b1
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138 E. BROAD ST. 232-6363
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Most of our Home
Buyers are sent
to us by satisfied
customers. Won't
you become one?
Drop in and see
our full color
display of homes
for sale.

SOUTH AMARTINC
FANWOOD
332-7700
NORTH I ELMER,
WESTFIELB
233-0065

HOMES

CHRISTMAS
TREES

l«l«tad - Praih Cut

UGLAS FIRI In tkt trus spirit of th« season, we wish you all the "old-fashioned" Joys
of the holidays..»the ever-new delights of good Wends around you, good

and good cheer, and the gladness oi exchanging gifts and greetings.

W« alio hav» available llvt, potltd Douglas Mr,'
Blut Sprue*, Norway, and Whltt Spruct, 2tt to 7'ft.
In height - grown In our own nururlti.

Pln« and Fir t»u|hi - Wraathi -

And* in a spirit oi sincere gratitude/ we wish to extend our thanks
F

for your favor* and friendly good will. Each day in our business life
makes us appreciate more deeply how much our pleasant association means*

Henry KITSZ and Sons, Int.
Nun«rym«n and L«niUe«p« Contrarian

Wsitfleld Ave., cor, WettfIstd Rd., Scotch Plains

Mrs. Eugene Chrone
4

Allan Chrone

322-7572
Optn Ivory Day Unfit Chrlitmsi

Houmr Mo it H
114 Central Avenue Westfield
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OUR

FRIENDS

AND

CUSTOMERS!

Mary Aclto

Addle Chalaon

Flyniv

Rebecca Paden

Pat Rtchtarek

Joy Brown

Qarrett Brown

NANCY F. REYNOLDS
ASSOCIATES, INC.

RIALTORS
PEARSALL

302 Bast Broad Strtst
W«ttflfld, N. J.

2324300

FRANKENBACH

Joy Brown, Inc.
REALTOR

M«mt»r Of THft
Multiple Lffttng SyiUm

Nancy F. Reynolds
Olga Graf .
Marie Elste
Joan Thomas
Alice Fife
Mytle Jenkins

I IS Urn Strttfr
WtstfUld

Mrt, Aim IriMt Conlln

Mn, AlfhIU W, MkhvlM

Mr*, Unit D, Kluhl*

WtiHIsM —*
l«tHk Plalni

112 Elm Strttfr
, N. J.

233-5555 Any tint*

Mr*.
Mtmfcar

Wartf I«H —
fettah Plalm — MauntalniUU

InUr-Clty KtlMitlvfi Strvlac

"RID CARPIT flRVICI"

|i«k W, Carpcntir

Mn, Cl»f«nflt C, Rfnaynt

P, Piimil

Mn, Miry A«Ht ,211*
Mn. A^lo GhalMn,,..ll«.
Mn. Illiabtth Plynn.,,,J!l.
Mn, Rt»M<i r»4tn „ 094'
Mn, Pit RliKlartk 212-
Mn, Jay Wnwn «54-
Mr, drrttt Irawn 694<

1019
JOIt
•1140
•4755
1777
47*1
>47f5

MAY WE ALL WISH YOU
A

VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A

HAPPY NEW YEAR*
and for

Our Annual Christmas M«Maa>,
ptana turn to Page 11.

ON FAR VIEW DRIVE
$•9,500

On R crisp winter •••nlng one of the most
spectacular sights we can think of Is to look
oat on tho myriad of bright lights aaa* Christ*
mas dtcorattoiiB from high atop ths Watchong
Hills. This majMtic ranch homo In Scotch
Plains is perchod high ovtr oar ntarbjr com-

i

munltks and affords a beautiful panorama
vkw stretching for miles. Its % rooms indado
4 bedrooms, ZVt baths, 2 firtplacos and t tovo-
ly gradt lovel family r o o m . . . Picturo windows
Btrnttglcally plactd . . . Why not soo It today
• , . Two other similar "viow" proportlos in
Motjatalnsids at $98,700 and; |115,000.

• *

EFHWHAM PUCE
$72,900

Comfortable modernised Colonial largo enough
for all tho college crowd to come "home for the
Holidays". The spacious 10-room plan includes
5 bedrooms — 3 baths on the upper floors. A
24* center hall divides living room and dining
room and leads to a 20' x 16f walnut panelled
family room with beamed ceiling. There's also
a 20' den and deluxe new kitchen with eating
space, dishwasher and pantry. Carpeting al-
most everywhere and 5 air conditioners in-
cluded. Truly a dream house for a large active)
family.

§9

FRIENDLY COLONIAL
BERNARDSVILLE

$49,

This 4-bedroom, mature colonial has been
charmingly decorated by the owners and re-
flects the warmth and beauty of the holiday
season. Extra surprises include new wall-to-
wall carpet in the living room, formal dining
room, stairs and hall plus a modern all electric
kitchen. Please call our "country office" for
complete details . . * 647-5700.

BARRETT & CRAIN
-tr ir REALTORS

"Three Colonial O H W

WISTFUL D .
Patrtak D. Mlntgw ..212-44il M, D, Slma, Jr.
Haial I , W«NI 212-Sttl Una
Oaafta 0. Crant 2SI-61II Cttrg
WiHIim C. Taytar ...,23i-S7)7 Pltra* I. tovaa

. 212-1 tOO
112-0141

• • •Illaateth Sthalbla ..,.212-«45I Anna U Navan 27CSM2

W O U N T A I N S I O I . . . . . . . . 2 3 3 - i a O O
Guy D. MyM«d 212-7115 R M « D. -

Dwlilit f. WMhil'.'.JSplllll RJ.'lirrtW, \t,t CfM 212-Tl l i
Marti Cilflian 212-1799

LIRIRTY CORNIR (BASKING M M I) 447-S700
Hinlri A. Ma«ra. |r, 212-7977 W«Har I,
Thamaa L. Da Maaa 447-2I4I Liura

JiJJJIJ7««-5M4

MULTIPL1 LISTING SYST1M MIMIIRS
WESTFIELD — MOUNTAINSIDE — SC. PLAINS — PANWOOD

SOMERSET to HUNTERDON COUNTIES

Daahar ft DaaJur ECKHART ASSOCIATES, INC.
REALTORS

14t ¥ ¥ #

MVirmi immc trtny

•

TO

ALL OF YOU

SEASON'S

GRIITINGS

•ad

' T H I »IST OF

EVERYTHING

FOR THE

COMING

YEAR"
MAY WE AT

DANKER

FROM A DAN KIR

ALL OF US WISH

ALL OF OUR

Helen Austin

William Austin

FRIENDS

AND CUSTOMERS
Sandra Barron

Ruth Bernstein A VERY

Doris Boyle
MERRY

With sincere wishes

for a.memorable
fa

holiday season

goes our thanks

for your friendship

and trust

Barbara Davidson

Edward Deegan CHRISTMAS

Diana Yorussl
AND

• : - I - .

'
r • , r .

: • ' • ; • :

. . ! •

^ fa ^

• ' • ' . V ; . -
• '

' -

A HAPPY
Vf ".-

fa.

NEW YEAR!

• • •
ARIA mPRISINTATIVIS FOR

ICKHART HOMI TO HOME LOGO

A COAST TO COAST HOMIPINDINO SIRVIGI

* • •
JAMES J. DAVIDSON

INC.

RIALTOM

I, IraaJ Hwat WatrflaM

"MIXT TO RIALTO THIATRI"

212-7000

Danktr & Dinktr
Inc.

U9 flmtr Street

1I1-4MS
Ivanlnii Only

LwFalk A. GrtrWiiMa
U« DanRar.M...... 212*1 M i
AlbartO, Danh«r, 212-114i

ECKHART ASSOCIATES, INC.
REALTORS
233-2222

INSURANCI RROKIRS
221 LINOX AVI WIITMILD, N, |.

AMPLI Orr-ITRIIT PARKING

nMK PI rtppM
Cllaa K, AtwaaJ

•• I IRRIIT

Ivan Ing phanatt
i i i i i ini> IIIIMI

>• 212*7741

1»



THE

OTATI $AU « • tCAl fSTATCSAU*
— .• •• •

AT TNI PAtK ClftCU

(HJ.) LEADER, THURSDAY, DECEMBEK SI, vm >•§*

WILLIAM A. C U M , INC - HAITOIS
SOUTH AVI., W., WUT

MfMMR 0» WUTflllB
SOMIMCT COUNTY 10Aft9

2*00

KIAITOU

*

't

5

fcNMMt 09 NATIONAL MOMIPINMM MIVfC«, INC.

MCOMMIMMO VACUIt
StO.—Ranch with 3 very bljr bedroomi (master 11x12).
Itvlnjc room 22x11 with flrcplac«, dlnfnv room and torn
modern kitchen, basement 4 J! car nrtjre on lot 66x211 In
Fan wood — Convenient for commuieri,

•1M0O.—Dutch Colonial with 7 room*, fireplace in living room,
don, formal dlnlnir room and kitchen with tatlnjr ipace, Lot
78* front — 2 car Karate, in the foothills of Mountalnildt,

.—Colonial with 4 bedrooms, 2 bathi (1 bedroom * full
bath on ftrei door with family room). Good Fan wood loca-
tion.

M2,50D,—Wychwood — 4 Bedroom stone ft frame Colon UL

tfc—Lovely panoramic view — Ranch with 8 rooms — 8 ^
-baths. There are 4 bedrooms. 2 fireplaces — porch. In the
Scotch Plains hllU,

WILUAM A. (LARK, INC. - REALTORS
4 1 * SOUTH AV1, W., WISTFIILD — 2SMSO0

MIMHR OP WIOTUIO tOAtD AMD
SOMCROT COUNTY tOARD OP RIAITOU

.1024 w Mn. U C N M — l l l - S H I

•

thitthittn iU

today bcauU it it

d
a*4do

• MAL OTATIUU • • RIAL KTATEIAU • • t U L BTATE U U • • IIAL ISTATt KALI • • HIUWANTfO •

OUR

INTIRE

STAFF JOINS

IN EXTENDING TO
* • •

YOU OUR VERY IEST

WISHES FOR A JOYOUS
• • •

HOLIDAY SEASON,
• • *

THE VERY

IEST IN 1973 t OUR SINCERE

APPRECIATION FOR A WONDERFUL
YEAR

H

CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.
THE GALLERY OF HOMES

rFIELD-FANWOOD

KAY BOOTHE, JUDY ZANE, BETTY HAMPTON,

RUTH TAYLOR, LOIS BICKNELL, S H I R L E Y

MCLINDEN, LILIAN WALCZAK, GLORIA METTAM,

CLAY & HANK FRIEDRICH,

OH

UU you

* but £lu%£ muimmk

and Uf utilU mill U

"

CLAY FRIEDRICH8

ULTIMATE 8ELUMQ
PURCHASING YOUR

HOME!

Afo&fyoa*
Quotation from
"Th* Spirit of Chrl$tma$"
By Hanry Van Dyka

\

oAlan Johnston*, Inc.
REALTOR

232-5664
Mountainside

Mtmbtr Muhlplt Uitlni Syittm

Evtninpi ul l : 8. Arthur Qtytortf,
Ctryl Lpurii, Carol Momet,
Altn Johntlon, H«nry L. Sctnvltrlni
Norm* Totffwoh, Mr* B
H « I M ClulMCfcl, Chirtott* I

THE JOHNSON AGENCY, INC
MALTOKS INSUROHS

WISH

ALL OF OUR

FRIENDS AND ASSOCIATES

A HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON

AND LASTING PEACE THE WORLD

OVER IN THE COMING NEW YEAR

OF

1973

THE JOHNSON AGENCY, INC.
REALTORS

+

20 Prwp«ct Strut 232-0300 WtrtffeM, N. J.
L M I M I . Johnson — 232-0302

L. DMR iohnton, Jr. — 232-4719
Dftfcy CfmrfwJ — 23i-4t57 MAan C, lymi —232-9040

L*wJ« Man» Irtwx — 213-1069
WMtfitM M4 S«mtfMt Ctvnfy

MulNpk Listing Swvlc*

FIND-A-MOMI Swvkt I M

JOYFULLY SINGING OUR HOLIDAY GREETINGS

TO YOU AND YOUR FAMILY!
H f n n i N

' T i M I I ' M \i\* »f

h i l l HI ' A I If U

M M i ' A I-1 i MJN

t I M H I J A

A M l " ' !

1 1 i ' t T I

M A ' I K |

I A ' k A M •- M

L L \

Ki \h

#

i t A l i i V *.

i U | i T

I I A I M

I U\l I I M * I * I- l 1 M

I i> A i I f

AN ' )

H ' i I v | [r

' II AMAM

N M M

I i \r I ', ( /\ f | ' I A

I'M I • ' I - '

tit At

/Ml H,

W r n . . n .< ' . I ,

lANOOVN-WIKMAN CO

153 ftiOUNTAIN AVI . WtSTT*tL#

UNUSUAL PANWOOO VALUU
1. At II8.M0 a three bedroom Caoc. full h«th on each door,

In impeccable condition outside an* In. Modern kitchen, new
alum, •tormi *nd tereene, sood carpetlnK.

2. At IIS.JW. » three bedroom hanch on a 214' deep plot, with^ • s s u r w s xi sss. " • l l M e *
MOUNTAINSIM

a bedroorn«. 2-car detached Karate, taxes 1111.20. tali ti a
one-bath home on New Providence Road In a-ood condition.
Posseeaion fa quick and bui transportation to New York la
easily available.

WUTHtlO POUft UDMt
$42,900

Oloae tc town, to elementary school — an excellent northald*
location. Horni Is In excellent condition and has been nlcalv
up-dated. Well worth seelnjr both lor the Quality of the home
and the neighborhood.

MOOIRN IIDROOM RANCH
1220,000

EA«M |3 . TO $5. an hour full
or part time. Call 322-5816 be-
fort B:80 a.m, 11/2/72 TF

™" NUMB Rift
Charge nur*e 3 to 11 full time
on Interesting; progressive Hall.
No weekends. Competitive sal-
ary. Also part time RN 11 to 7
shift. Weatfleld Convalescent
Center — Call 233-970D for ap-
pointment. 12/7/72 3T

WAITHICBI for small quick
luncheonette. Good tips. Hours
Hon. to Frl. 7 to 3. Call 232-
•288. 12/7/72 TF
CLERICAL

TRAINIES
Allstate Insurance Company
has several entry level posi-
tions available In Its N. $.
regional offices. Some typlne;
helpful. We offer excellent
opportunlticf for training:
and advancement Into Ac-
counting-, Rating, Typing and
General Clerical position* .
plug ar excellent benefit
package that Includes world's
famous prodt sharlnsr and
10% Beare discount.

CALL. FOR APPT.
OR COMB IN TO BEE US.

B REN DON HOULIHAN, 277-7721
OR MRB. 8UBBER, 277-7723

AUSTATI
IHSURANCI CO.
Mountain Ave., Murray Hill, N. J.

Equal Opportunity Employer

DRIVRR to and from Princeton,
N. J. Monday thru Friday one
way or both. Call 232-7061,

OOO

...an d SAFE (on, FUSE!

With an aparinwnt upstairs and an out-of-thii-world baeetnent
for fun, hobbles, entertainment,
Plrst floor: center entrance hall, I arse llvlnr room. lars;e dlnlnv
room, mavnlflcent kitchen, separate breaicfait room" family

Tss t Wfasr ;* a l T h e a t e d floor<ital1 ^ i a

PK
Backt up to a wooded section of Echo L*ke Country Club.

ICTTY L. WIIOMAN
I m . %m. 21S-DS4

•ALRirEHftON — Full time —
Prefer experienced, permanent
position. Hen House. Westfleld,
281-6010.
MAL BftTATB •ALEl — We
are looking for a licenced real
••late salesman or woman to
a I art early In t»73. Excellent
incentive — must live In our
Board area. Call Mr. William
A. Clark for confidential Inter-
view 232-2600 or evening 23S-
7«»

SfAIKY't CNillTMAI TlfE Fill $A»ITr

I will eland my t*sc Ifl w«f»r mn4 «e«# the iseisliier well
evsiy Jey.

I w(l( • • • that ths tree llfhls hev* ne erektn er bars wtrtt er le»»f
•etkett. When ws • • ta berf er ! • • « • the hevie, (he l ie>u wIN • «
twfiierf eff,

I will t a t? sflyene with s Henrid clperttit er maicliis i w t y f r *M
Ihe trt* , mm4 net el«r ' • • «! • • • te ir fflyttir. *

I will »et Ihsl Ike (rta (t tektn eut ef the feawat ky the waek
C

AlwtUH*". hMfllt, •*«#». PiMtf \* U.I.A.I9M Nttivfvt tUt

FO*

IIX-TOSI
133-2IM

"•••-••—• 231-4193
M, C. Wte^Msj 231-31M

LHAIA AP»p — , Lovable AKC
reglitered. Champion sired — 7
weeks. 2 Females, 1 Male. Jn-

l I51-M27. 13/14/72 TF

Grace Elects Resident to Bd.

rnflB r u r r i W for Christmas,
lovable. 6 wks. mod. site — fe-
males, 377-4141 after 6 p.m.

DEAR FRIENDS
At Christmas, more than any other time we are
privileged to express our appreciation for the
friendship* formed in day to day associations
throughout the year.

As ig traditional during the Holiday Season. CAP
SMITH, GEORGE HALL, GEORGE WALSH,
MARGE McROBBIE, and I wish to express our
thanks to you for the confidence you have shown
in us, •

Best wishes for a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year from all of us.

CHARLES W. ROKOSNY

ANTIQUB

Realtor

IAYMS HOMBBTHAO
SUMMIT, ( i m )

Ctocki, assorted leaded g\wm 2
pair tingle bedi, one folding:
walnut cabinet bed, chairs,
dciki; much fflasr braii^ Iron
and copper. Early nr^plao« toolsi,
12 Princeton plate* by Wedge-
wood, aeverai tables, old hard-
ware, small ilse palntlngi and
printi, wood carvings, 10 mml-
cal brais belli* — all numbered
and very rare, Alao nurnery
stock, Directions; Aihwood Ave.
to Jefferson School, turn right
along Aide school uphill to end
of road, 3rd house past mall
b o w , 12/14/73 TF

COMB IBB round oak tables,.
deski, washitsnd*. blanket
chests and many other interest-
ing ttemi at Antique Whirl, 1«31
E Second 0t., Scotch Plains 322-

9

212-tMO

FOUSALI

whtle you wi l t
UNION COtlNTIT PRINTING

209 Elmer Street
nMd — 2J2-81I3

<-H-72 TF
loUTflTANDlNG QIVT4 Comfort-
able Throw Pillows, asst. colors,
» . t 6 fta. (2 for 111.). Buy while
they last.

P t O Design Fabric*
24 Echo P l a u t*l. 77l*240«

8/17/72 TFFOR M-00 you csn trade in your
old Ice skates for a Rood used
pair of equal Quality or you can
get an allowance on, them to-
wards the purchase of a new
pair. New ikate pric#i from tS.Pfi
to $37, Good used children's
akatei for sale 12.00 pair.

ARCHIK*t
ICE SKATB fSXCHANGB

NEW JBRBEVd LAROBMT
Open Every Day from 10 to 5 prn
Meyersville Road Meyersvllle

SO-U4B
12/7/72 TF

IIIINDV THOMRONB In good
condition. Aiklns ISO. Particular.

76
ion. s I

ly Kood for student. Call 76«-
2882^ after ft p.m. daily.

12/14/72 2T
Small Spinet Piano M&-, Bn^llsh
or Western Saddles ISC. Mount-
ed D«er head 145,, Good Portable
Typewriter »1G.. Old Fashioned
School Deika >5,t Flip Top $8.,
Clocks, Pewter, Silver, Glassware,
China. Antique Picture frame*,
tools Sword jt, Muaicftl ItiHtru-
ments and bric-a-brac. Antique
and ModBrn Furniture. Crock a,
and Jugs. At

ARCHIE'S RESALE SIIOI'
Open every day 10 till 5

Meyersville Road Meyersville
647-1149

MARTIN Classical Guitar Model
O018G. Liata at MOO. — aaklne;
1225. Like nttw condition but n.
well seaioned 16 yenra old. Call
232-2337 bteween 6 and 8 p.m.
GIRU9 Schwlnn 28" 3 speed bl-
cycle. Red with 2 rear wheel
baskete. Good condition, Askfnct
116. Call 233-1823.

LIKH NHW 'S8 edition Junior
Brltannlca. |C0. Cull 233-6051.

• LOST AND FOUND •

LOST — Oold wire frame pre-
Hcrlptlon frlasaea, Vlclnty Ktm
Street School. Highland Ave,,
Bradford Ave. Call 23.1-8608

12/14/72 2T

INSTRUCTIONS

GUITAR
Private Lessen*—Me Ac rn Me ih -
o>sls 90 year* profeiBlons! n i i i
l l l Bsperfcnee, Call 3!IR-

l
; p

S8M fer vrellmlniirr aptitude In-
terview. 12-30-tf

B, H. miNNKTT, (eaohnr of pi-
ano, Lateit me {bod*. Clnnnlcnl
nntl populfir, l^onnonn In your
home, 864 Dorian R<1,, W>»t-
fleia. Call AD «*C30fl, fi-fi-tf
PIANO MOflflONfl TAIJOIIT 1IY
:RXV&H.lHN<!timMtJNlCIAlV, DAY
On nVHNINO flljAftfinil, YOUH
IIO1TSID OH MINK, IIRfllN!
WKLCOMH, CAM TIIB-atIT,

II Mill NOIIOOI, Html out will I iilor
Junli>r lilifh noltnul or grammar
«<ili(ml mibJmilH, iny hntiRn nr
ynitrn. Cull Tom 2aMlMH,

It/an Tlf
J'AV TI0A( tllill nvnll*

... fur prlvitin tnlm-ltiH1: HH hi
(itinnniitary iHliuntllun N. J, (MTII-
flntil; mill :n2-\U\U ntWr II tun.1 17/7/71* 41*

( i l l l l A I I INNTIH.'I.TKIN — INitlll-
t r y I IIIKIH, l l l t i « (Ifiirtw, l | <litK<ir-
j i l i i l t luj f , (MftHHlcil , •tarn, 'I ' l i t ' i irv
imiI fitir ' I ' m h i l n i r 2\\2-ll\K\_ i r
n o n i u i w t i r lift11 y . ' ! i l -177t ,

la/T/Ta :IT
HIIIIONIX MIAIIMMi. < I

In rnftiiltitr,
f l l

WANTID

e li$25 portable d ColoColor, 17 G
Call «87-«474 2-2*-tf

BOOK! — tr»*s Booke wanted —
Hlf heat prtcei paid — Phone col-
lect or writ* f4t-043O — i i to

:I0 p.m. Old York Book Bhop,
S3 Baston Ave., New Bruntwlefc,
N. J. 3-2-tf

• AUTOS rOR SALI •

PARTS/ACCESSORIES
for IMPORTS/SPORTS
WE QlVrl PIiAlD STAMPS

|New Jersey'i largeit-oldeit-nlcest
•uppller.

IMP0HTKD AVTO CENTRR
BeMW M-lleea* l t a U m B | M

W.R. Grace 4 Co., an
international industrial
concern, has announced the
election of Richard N.
Benjamin of Westfield to its
board of directors, in-
creasing the board to 29.

Mr. Benjamin is a
director and chairman of
the executive committee of
Stone ft Webster, Inc. He
was elected president of the
firm in 1956, a position he
held for 12 years. Prior to
that, he was president and
later chairman of Stone &
Webster Service Cor-
poration, a management-
consulting subsidiary.

His entire business career
was spent at Stone &
Webster , fo l lowing
graduation from Harvard
University with B.S. and
M.B.A. degrees. Throughout
his career he has also been
active in the affairs of the
Edison Electric Institute
and the American Gas
Associations and has held
numerous directorships.

Richard N. Ben)arafai

Mr. Benjamin is presently a
director of public utility
reports and of several Stone
& Webster subsidiaries.

Candlemaking

TV SKTf WANTED
portable 23" and Color

Call 887-6674 2-24-t*

• OFFICES FOR MNT •

WKHTKIFLD, with secretarial
service and private secretarial
telephone fttiBwerlnK available,
Excellent tor salei or email buil-
ness, AD 3-3701. 2-C-tf

WE8TFIELD
COHNKR E. BROAD AND

CKNTRAb
200-700-1500 sq. ft.

"Complete New Build IHK
Installation"

Brokers Protected
Jules Byron 618 484-5000

T/S/73 TF
WE HAVE several offices for
rent In the main business lone
of Westfleld — ilses from 400

q. ft. - 15.00 to 97.00 sq. ft. —
some with central alr-condltlon-
Ingr — all with off*itreet parkins
— carpeting and heat Included.
Call for more Information — tell
us your requirementst James J.
Davidson, Inc., Realtors. 232-7000.'

10/18/72 TF
FOR RENT In professional bulld-
Inor In We sine Id professional
suite — air conditioned —- ap-
proximately 700 sq. ft. conslst-
Ins; of waiting room, business
office, private office. 9 treatment
rooms, laboratory and lavatory.
Ideal for doctor, lawyer, account-
ant, etc. Available for Immediate
occupancy. For details call 232-
2160 or 232-2168. 10/19/72 TF

D — Professional of-
fice for rent — convenient loca-
tion. 232-3026. 10/26/72 TF

*«fi HAMHLKK Station Wagon -
New Transmit "ion — Best Offer
233-7168.

'71 CADIIXAC Coupe DeVllle,
full power and electric ac-
ceHorles, FBC. Guarantee. Air,
AM/ FM, loaded and like
brand new! Assume BANK
payments. Call Mr. Lang at
75fl-S30a for credit O. K.
Equal Opportunity Klnancer.

'(• VOLKS 2-Dr. "Beetle." 4-
Speed, buckets. Sunroof,
"extrai," UHe new! Assume
BANK payments. Call Mr.
Barkley at 756-6300 for
credit O. K. Equal Opportu-
nity Flnanccr,
'70 ELDORADO Air Cond..
Full Power, AM/FM, Imm,
cond.j low mlleasre. ABSume
BANK payments. Call Mr.
Barkley at 756-5300 for credit
O K. Equal Opportunity
Flnancer.

'70 LlNCOt^N Continental 2-
Dr, Hdtp.. Air Cond., Stereo
AM/FM tape, full power &
electric accessories, lo. ml.,
l-owner Aiaume BANK pay-
menle. Call Mr. Lanr at 756-
B303 for credit O. K. Equal
Opportunity Flnancer,

70 COROLLA Station Wagon.
4-8D.. Tinted Olaai. Radio.
Undercoatln*;. W/W. Wheel
Corers, Vinyl Int.. Boof
Rack, loaded with extras!
Assume BANK payments.
Call Mr I-^nir at 766-C3O3
for credit O.K, EQUOI Op-
portunity Flnancer.

'73 LAND CRUISEn Snow
Plow, Radio. 4-Sp.. 4-Whcel
Drive, make offer! Agaumo
BANK paymonta. Cntl Mr.
Barkley at7fi6-G300 for credit
O. K, Ka^al Opportunity
Klnancer.

Richard C. Petersen, the
owner of the Candle Wick,
"the shop of .Unusual
Things, V. presentedr i- **.,
special progFam on the art
of candle making with
displays and designs at
Westfield High School in
Room 128 for the F.H.A.
Club Tuesday. This club is
sponsored by the Home

• TRAILERS FOR SALE •

AlftSTHKAM Travel Trailers. 30
yra, experience Ntblack Trailer
Sales, 691 McLean Ave,, Yonkers,
N, Y. 10 minutes North GeorRe
Washington Brldno 11/22/72 TF

or the '
best deal on

* brand iww<

ROOMS FOR RINT •

ATTHACT1VR HOOM for mature
Gentleman, Only abort walk to
trains and buses. Call AP 3*tff>8(>,

12/14/72 TF

HOUSES FOR RINT •

MTIIX TIMKJ to enjoy Christ mm*
In a modern noat & clenu 3 bed-
room, 2V, bath Bpllt I-ovol In
Wostfleli) — askliiK f42K, W, A.
Clark. Itmttor— 4SB Bouih Avo,,

.Id — 2fla-2nO0,

• WANTED TO HINT •

Services
UINeed

PER
MO.

Just makQ,4B 'monthly p y
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Economics Department at
the High School, as an af-
filiate chapter of the home
economics department of
the State of New Jersey. The
club's new affiliate is called
C.H.O.W. (Community
; Helpers of Westfield). The
students volunteer their
services throughout the
community, with creative
arts and crafts projects as
well as tutoring services.

Mrs. Myra Marks Genzer,
the club advisor and a home
economics teacher at
Westfield High School,
announced this special
program was presented by
Mr. Petersen from 2:45
through 4:45 p.m. Each
member of the audience
assisted Mr. Petersen in the
preparation of his or her
own candle gift

f" Mr. Petersen has a degree
from Columbia University
College of Arts and Science,
where he majored in liberal
arts. He has taught arts and
crafts to many groups. Mr.
Petersen studied music and
the arts at the JulUard
School of Music where he
was a student of Louis Chalif
and Michael Morakin,
majoring in dancing. He has
taught tap, ballet and
ballroom dancing and has
worked as part of the troop
oftheCorpsde Ballet at the
Radio City Music Hall.

He has taught in the public
schools of New Jersey. He
still teaches arts and crafts,
and the special skills in-
volved in the art of candle
making in the adult
education classes at the
Y.M.C.A. and the Y.W.C.A.
in Newark, as well as Scout
groups and lectures to
Women's Clubs and Garden
Clubs on the crafts as well
as flower arranging by
cnndle light.

During these past few
yeara Mr. IMcrsen has been
muitrcd* m the "Coach and
1'acldock" Hestnuront on
Huuti!7fland Route 22 where

!ho 1MM Hpoclnlized in
unique table

for weddings nnd
rcceptloiiH.

Mr, PotorHon also works
«8 weekly volimteor In the
iChaplaltt'N Office at
Overlook Hospital in
Summit.
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PATH Revives
Custom of Naming
RR Cars for Local
The railroad tradition of

naming passenger cars for
the communities and areas
served by the line has been
revived by the PATH rapid
transit system, according to
James C. Kellogg, 3rd,
chairman of the Port
Authority Trans-Hudson
Corporation and its parent
organization, the Port
Authority of New York and
New Jersey. PATH has 296
air-conditioned cars in its
fleet and the system serves
more than 300 communities
in New Jersey and New
York, either directly or
through connecting rail and
bus lines.

"PATH'S system has only
13.9 miles of route con-
necting Newark, Harrison,
Jersey City and Hoboken
with New York City,"
Chairman Kellogg said.
"But the 145,000 passengers
a day who ride PATH come
from communities as far
away as Bay Head, Trenton,
Hampton and Netcong in
New Jersey, and Spring
Valley and Port Jervis in
New York. Naming each car
for one of the communities
will dramatise PATH'a key
role in the transportation
network serving this area. It
will also help patrons
identify cars."

The name of each car will
appear on a plaque at each
end of the interior of the car,
along with a short
description of the com-
munity. The program was
initiated recently with the
placement of plaques in a
"Name Train'' made up of
cars named "City of
Newark,1' "City of Jersey
City," <(City of Hoboken,"
and "City of New York."
Newark, Hoboken and New
York City are the terminal
points on the PATH system.
Jersey City is the hub of the
system and the new PATH
operations headquarters are
being constructed there as

part 'of the Journal Squar 3
Transportation Center.

The "Name Train" began
at Penn Station, Newark,
where Mayor Kenneth A.
Gibson of Newark unveiled
the "City of Newark"
plaques. The train
proceeded to Journal
Square, where Deputy
Mayor Jerome Lazarus
helped unveil the "City of
Jersey City" plaques.
Deputy Mayor-City Ad-
ministrator Edward A.
Morrison of New York City
participated in similar
ceremonies at the World
Trade Center Terminal and
Mayor Louis De Pascale
met the train in Hoboken to
helfl name the car named
for his city.

Other cars in the PATH
fleet will be named and
plaques placed in them as
new cars are received from
the manufacturer and as the
other cars go into the shops
for routine maintenance.
The chief executive of each
community involved will be
asked to supply the brief
description of the com-
munity o be inscribed on
the plaques in the car and
will be presented with a
duplicate plaque.

PATH is the primary rail
transit link between
Manhattan and neighboring
New Jersey urban com-
munities and suburban
commuter railroads. It
carries over 70 per cent of
all passengers entering New
York City by rail from New
Jersey.

PATH serves residents of
Essex, Hunterdon, Mercer,
Middlesex, Monmouth,
Ocean, Somerset and Union
Counties in New Jersey
through its connections at
Newark with the Central
Railroad of New Jersey,
Penn Central and Reading
Company.

Through the Erie
Lacka wanna Railway,
which terminates at
Hoboken, PATH serves
residents of the New Jersey
Counties of Bergen, Essex,
Morris, Passaic, Somerset,
and Union, as well as
Orange and Rock! and
Counties In New York,

Local buses from Hudson
and Essex Counties and
Staton Island also in-
terconnect with PATH at
major stations and ter-
minals in New Jersey. In
addition, suburban buses
bring passengers to PATH
from tho outlying com-
munities in New Jersey.

Via the New York City
HUbwuyH, PATH nerves
pUHgcngarH to arid from all
of Manhattan, 'Die Bronx,
Queens und Brooklyn.

Through its connection with
the Long Island Railroad at
the 33rd Street terminal
PATH serves Queens,
Nassau and Suffolk

The PATH system
operates 24-hours a day with
rush hour service at three to
six minute intervals.

J.G. Schaefer
Joins Federated

J.G. Schaefer has joined
the sales staff of Federated
E l e c t r o n i c s , I n c . ,
Springfield, as a sales
representative. The ap-
pointment was announced
by Harry J. Fallon, vice
president.

Mr. Schaefer has had
many years experience in
the electronic industry,
including positions in
purchasing with Bendix
Corporation and sales
positions with Electronic
Wholesalers, Florida;
Milgray, New York; and
Sterling-Atlas, New Jersey.
He will cover the northern
portion of New Jersey for
Federated.

In commenting, Mr. L.F.
Sennick, president of
Federated said, "The ad-
dition of Mr. Schaefer to our
sales staff is in keeping with
the continued growth of
Federated by attracting
q u a l i f i e d a n d
knowledgeable sales people
to service our customers."

Ships and Seas
On Center Agenda

"The Way of a Ship11, a
color, sound motion picture,
will be shown on Sunday at 2
p.m. at the Union County
Park Commiss ion ' s
Trailside Nature and
Science Center in the
Watchung Reservation.

The film takes the viewer
around the world in a
spectacular tale of seas and
ships and the hardy men
who sail them. It includes
views of busy harbors and
waterfronts and quaint river
folk.

P-T Coincil
Supports

Bd.
Members of the Wcstfeld

Parent Teacher Council
voted to "support the efforts
of the Boardof Education in
its attempt to resolve the
isBues concerning the
presentation of holiday
programs in the WertfWd
public schoolt" at their
meeting 1Yiursd»y.

The resolution alto said
"We urge the community to
join us in support of our
elected Board of Education
in these efforts."

In other buiinesi the
group heard a report from
Jack Daly, chairman of the
educational studies com-
mittee.

The program included a
presentation by two
Westfield High School
teachers, Paula Clemans
and Thomas Ryan, on their
experimental English 4
course. The course is
designed as an adventure in
human communication
through literature, media
and real people. Students
work with professionals and
people in the community as
well as with research
materials.

The new drug curriculum
for Grades K through 6 was
also explained. Town wide
public meetings are
scheduled March 7 and 28 at
Roosevelt and Edison
Junior High Schools and all
interested residents are
asked to attend these
sessions.

The next meeting of PT
Council will be Wednesday,
Jan. 31, at Lincoln School.
John Ewing will speak about
financing public education
and tax reform.

Cast In Play

Amy Short played the
featured role of Sidonia in

the recent production of
"Waltz of the Toreadors" at
Colby Junior College, New
London, N.H. and assisted in
construction of the set. She
is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Hazen L. Short of 417
Woodland Ave.

Grant Speeds
i

Heart Program
The heart attack victim in

the street, at the wheel of a
car, at home in the early
hours of the morning . . .
these and countless other
area resides** who suffer
coronary attacks will
receive direct benefit from
an intensive emergency
coronary training course for
Rescue Squad personnel to
be given by Overlook
Hospital and underwritten
by the SoropUmiat Club of
Summit.

To raise funds for the
coronary care training
program, the Summit
Soroptimist Club Is spon-
soring a luncheon-fashion
show on Saturday, Feb. 3 at
the Hotel Suburban, ac-
cording to Miss Doris
Newman, president, who is
director of administration,
advertising and sales
promotion with CIBA
Pharmaceutical. .

According to William F.
Minogue, M.D., director of
medical education at
Overtook, early treatment
of coronaries is the major
l i f e s a v i n g medica l
breakthrough of the last
decade.

"Of the half million deaths
out of two and a half million
coronaries in the United
States each year, SO percent
never even get to hospital or
receive medical treat-
ment/' Dr. Minogue pointed
out.

'Too many people ignore
the early signs of a heart
attack - (pain or heavy
weight in chest, sometimes
extending down the left arm
and sometimes ac-
companied by nausea and
sweating.) They delay
getting medical attention
when time is vital.

"Next, their rescue
squads must be carefully
trained in the highly
sophisticated skills that can
mean the difference be-
tween life and death. Now
many such victims will be
saved, thanks to the
Soroptimist Club's provision
of funds to educate, train
and maintain rescue squad
personnel through the basic
course and periodic
refresher courses/1 Dr.
Minogue concluded.
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s not forget the parkway, particu-
larly.on those frustrating days when you cartt
•find your toll fee handy. Just load up this toll
gun and fire mvay at those money-hungry
baskets. A great Christmas idea, for the har-
ried commuter.

98.00

The 150 hour course will
include ao hours of
classroom education and
demonstration, followed by
70 hours spent on Overlook's
coronary care unit and in
the emergency department.

Trained in techniques of
pulse count, blood pressure,
and recognition of signs of
general appearance, rescue
squad members will be
taught how to evaluate the
patient at the scene.

They will learn how to
take an electrocardiogram,
which will be transmitted on
the spot either by telephone
or by battery operated radio
telemetry which is trans-
portable anywhere - from
bedside to the fields, woods
or wherever the patient is
located.

"Overlook1! high location
makes it an ideal spot for
radio reception. The FCC
has recently cleared a
number of ultra high
frequency channels for
transmittal of biomedic
data/1 Dr. Minogue ex-
plained.

Rescue squad members
thus will work under the
direct supervision of an
experienced physician from
the Overlook emergency
room, who will direct them
how to proceed. Pending
legislative approval, they
will be authorized to use the
defibrilUtor to shock the
heart back into normal
rhythm, to start an in-
travenous infusion, or to
give the lifesaving
medications that stabilize
the heart:

The course has been
developed by Dr. Minogue,
Miss Judy Huzar, R N ,
Overlook in-service
education instructor, and
Mrs. Isabel Hartley, RN.,
assistant professor at
Rutgers School of Nursing,
to serve as a model for
s i m i l a r p r o g r a m s
throughout the country.

A group of phar-
maceutical companies
called the ACT Foundation
(Advanced Coronary
Treatment) have offered
their skills in copy writing,
medical illustration and
audiovisual aids to develop
the lesson plans effectively.
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Personal Parking Service . . . .
Simply Drive Your Car to the Rear of tho Store and Our Personal Attendants
Will Park Your Car, and Return It Upon Completion of Your Shopping.
Open Every Evening Until 9 P.M., Except Saturdays.
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Christmas At Mac Hugh's

For Men Only
In Our Ladies' Shop * •

• •

Now through Saturday (December 23rd),
The New Fashions for your ladies
be professionally modeled for you.
Our model will also assist you

with experienced advice on 'any selections
you may wish to make in our

d
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WEEKDAYS: 6:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.
SATURDAYS: 11:00 A.M. to 5:00P.M.

Personal Parking Service . . . .
•

• w

Simply Drive Your Car to the Rear of the Store and Our Personal Attendantt
Will Park Your Car, and Return It Upon Completion of Your Shopping.
Open Every Evening Until 9 P.M., Except Saturdays. ':Qi"iL * >
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Christmas At Mac Hugh's . .
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WARNING! FRENETICS is 14 mind destroying games in one. All require
skill, concentration, control, coordination - no dumb luck here! torture
yourself solo-against the clock-or pit your skill against others. FRENETICS
is a great family game-the kids could beat the devil out of youl In the office,
challenge the guys and gals to a FRENETICS duel-and lose graciously to the
boss.
At parties, choose up sides - or every man for himself • and play a FRE-
NETICS tournament.
There are three playing fields in FRENETICS. First, there's the Maze-you'll
call it the torture chamber. Second, there are the Grooves-you'll call them
tightropesl Then there's the Pit-you'll call it the dungeon. Two typical
games are described below:
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A MAZE GAME INTO THE BULLRING
Corral ill flva billft In thi oentifrlng with;
out dropping *ny through th# ctnttr holvr
Drop on« through and you start all ovar, , /
Looki oatyf doam'tlt? But w« challang*
you to do It In Ian thin flva m(nutat),

A GflOOVEY GAME; SANKE OANCE
Man*uv*r on» ball onto aich of tha four
circular groovat. That1! tha easy part. Now,
•naka tha fifth ball put tha other balli
without knocking any of tham out of thalr
graovai. You'll My tt can't ba donnbut wa
did It!

m

Prico $10.00 L J " :

Personal Parking Service .
Simply Drive Your Car to the Rear of the Store and Our Personal Attendants
WIN Park Your Car, and Return It Upon Completion of Your Shopping.
Open Every Evening Until 9 P.M., Except Saturdays.

/

264 E. Broad St., W*«tfl«ld
AD 2-2900
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Social Westfield
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Jay t« WinburnJr.

OryMn
Lucy Campbell WachUr

John M. Cuckler To Be Married

• - -

The engagement of
Nadia Orysen of
Philadelphia to John
Michael Cuckler, son of Dr.
and Mrs. Ashton C. Cuckler
of 31 Hawthorn Drive, has
been announced by the Rev.
and ' Mrs. Andrej
Naiarewycz of Willimantic,
Conn.

Mias Orysen, daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Orysen of Wlllimantic, was
graduated from Mother of
God Academy, Stamford,
Conn, and Emmanuel
College, Boston, with a
degree in Russian. She
received her M.A. degree in
Slavic, linguistics from the
University of Pennsylvania
and ii currently completing
a master's degree there in
reading disabilities. The
bride elect is director of
educational placement at
the University of Penn-
sylvania where she has also
served as residence director
for undergraduate women
on the staff of the Dean of
Students.

Mr. Cuckler, an alumnus
of Westfield High School,
received his B.S. degree in
economics from the
University of Pennsylvania
where, he was president of
Omicron Delta Epsilon,

national economics honor
society. He was also a
member of the varsity
sailing team. As a graduate
student in economics, Mr.
Cuckler served as assistant
dean of residence at the
University. He is now a
second year student at the
New York University School
of Medicine.

A June wedding is plan-
ned.

Bound R>r England

Debra Gleich is one of the
thirteen students from The
Gill-St. Bernard's School,
Gladstone, and The Tatnall
School, Wilmington, Dela.,
who will depart Jan. 3 for a
three-week study-tour of
England. The students'
travel will be coordinated
with the study of six
Shakespearian plays.

Home For Holidays

Diane Louise Gish,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Gish Jr. of 106
Effingham PI., has returned
home for the Christmas
holidays. She is a student at
Penn Hall Junior Collegê
Chambersburg, Pa.

Lucy Wachter

Is Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. John Henry

Wachter of SSO Clark Street
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Lucy
Campbell Wachter, to
Averitt Barry Secrest, of
Bloomington, 111., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Averitt
Secrest of NUntic, 111.

The future bride, a 1966
graduate of Westfield High
School, received her
bachelor of arts degree from
WeUs College in 1970. The
following year she was
employed in the actuarial
department of Connell
Company in Waltham,
Mass. Miss Wachter is
presently a candidate for a
master of arts degree in
economics from Illinois
State University, where she
is chapter president of
Omicron Delta Epsilon, an
international economics
honorary society.

Her nance is an equip-
ment engineer, a PABX
coordinator with General
Telephone Company of
Illinois. After graduation
from high school he served
three years in the U.S. Navy
aboard the U.S.S. Cascade.
Mr. Secrest is taking
evening courses toward a

, s

Scott Maclaye
Honored
On 60th

r

Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Scott H

MacLay of at* Dorian Rd.,
who were married Dec. 11,
1M2, were guests of honor at
an open house Sunday in
observance of their €Oth
wedding anniversary. The
party was given by their
youngest daughter, Mary
Jane, who is Mrs. John
Snitier, in her home on
Featherbed Lane, Clark.
Their other daughters are
Virginia, Mrs. Peter
Roberts of Fairfax, Va. and
Florence, Mrs. John Lorenti
of Haiel Ave., Westfield.

A letter from President
and Mrs. Richard Nixon,
extended.their best wishes
to the c o u p l e .
Congratulations were
received also from U. S.
Senator Harrison Williams.

Mrs. MacLay is the for-
mer Lillian Seckarc of
Chicago. She it 80 and her
husband, who was brought
up in Centralia, Ill.is 03.

, They moved to Westfield in
192B and still reside in the
home they moved to then.
The MacLsysare inveterate
travelers and have been all
around the world on their
trips. Among their eight
grandchildren are two sets
of twins.

Mr. MacLay retired a
number of years ago as a
supervisor for western
Electric. He is a past
president and life member
of the Holmes Chapter of
Telephone Pioneers of
Western Electric and a past
vice director of the West-
field Old Guard.

^ — — - — - - — •

degree in business ad-
ministration at Illinois State
University.

A September wedding is
planned.
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Virginia Mitchell
Bride Of Peter Dimsey

Virginia Mitchell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Peter Mitchell of 325
Woodland Ave., and Silver
Bay, N.Y., was married
Saturday afternoon to Peter
Swaine Peel Oimsey, son or
Mrs. Geoffrey Whitting
Dimsey of Winchcombe,
Gloucestershire, England,
and the late Lt, Col. Dimsey,
M.C..

M

The candlelight ceremony
took place in the chapel of
the Fifth Avenue
Presbyterian Church where
the bride's parents and
grandparents on both sides
were also married. The
Rev. Dr. Frederick
Christian of the
Presbyterian Church in
Westfield performed the
marriage ceremony with

' •: L f

the Rev. Alexander Sime of
the Presbyterian Church of
Southoid, Long Island.

The bride was given in
marriage by her father. She
wore a formal antique ivory
silk satin gown of princess
lines with a three-tiered bell
sleeve and an old family
point lace veil draped from
a matching coiff.

Miss Ann Mitchell was
maid of honor for her sister.
The Misses Marjorie S.
Mueller, Mary F. Poole and
Lynn A. Ramsey, all of New
York, were bridesmaids.
Each wore matching
dresses with scooped
necklines, long sleeves and
shirred long skirt in dif-
ferent colors. They carried
antique chamber candle
sticks with white candles
and holly.

John Gewalt of New York
City served as best man.
The ushers were Tocher
Mitchell and Peter BuJketey
Mitchell, brothers of the
bride and Albert Phillips
Mitchell Jr., of Boston, a
cousin. The candelight
reception was held at the
New York Junior League of
which the bride is a mem-
ber.

The bride, an alumna of
the Northfield School, at-
tended Colby Junior
College, the University of
Vienna, and was graduated
from Boston University. She
made her debut in I960 at
the New York. Junior
League Ball and the In-
ternational Debutante Ball.
At present she is an account
manager in the Personal
Investment Advisory
Department at First
National City Bank. Her
father is a vice president of
the Chase Manhattan Bank.

Mr. Dimsey, a grandson
of Rear Admiral Edgar
Dimsey, R.N., was educated
at Cheltenham College and
graduated from Cambridge
University. He is with the
General Foods Corporation
in White Plains, where he is
a group products manager.

A dinner to introduce Mr.

Dlmsey to Westfield friends
was given here by Mr. and
Mrs. Donald McKay. Pre
nuptial parties were given in
New York by Miss Poole and
Miss Ramsey and the bride
was also feted at a shower
by Miss Mueller and Mrs.
Dyke Benjamin. Dr. and
Mrs. Christian entertained
at a family dinner in their
home.

Joins Tau Beta Pi
John Michael DiPace of

1924 Mary Ellen La., Scotch
Plains, has been inducted
into the Rutgers University
Chapter of Tau Beta Pi,
national engineering honor
society. A graduate of Union
Catholic High School, he is a
senior majoring in In-
dustrial engineering.
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mend a quarrel* Seek out a forgotten friend* Dismiss suspicion* and replace

it with trust* Write a love letter* Share some treasure. Give a soft answer*
• _

Encourage youth* Manifest your loyalty in word and deed* Keep a promise*
fa

Find the time* Forego a grudge* Forgive an enemy* Listen* Apologize if you

were wrong* Try to understand* Flout envy* Examine your demands on others*

1 Think first of someone else* Appreciate* Be kind; be gentle* Laugh a little*

Laugh a little more* Deserve confidence* Take up arms against malice*
Decry complacency* Express your ude

Gladden the heart of a child* Take pleasure in the beauty and wonder

of the earth. Speak your love* Speak it again.

• < . - •

• ' . -

jane

Wettfleld, N. J.
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Morris and Shirley Kamler

On all

Christmas cards,

candles, paper

goods, novelties,

ribbons, wrappings

starting Tues.

Dec. 26 9 A.M.

,,•+ f#fff>

Jeannett Gift Shop
Hiadquortiri for Hallmark Cards and Barrlclnl Candy

227 E. Broad Street
SHOP IN WB9TFIILD - QUALITY - SflRVICB

Rear Inlranc* to Municipal Parking Lot
. VALUES
AD 2.1072
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Air Force Captain and

Mrs. John B. Garter Jr.,
stationed in Viccnza, Italy,
announce the birth Dec. 6 of
a ton, John Brooke Garber
III. Paternal grandparent*
are Mr. and Mrs. John B.
Garber of Tremont Ave. The
baby's mother is the former
Jan A. Hopkins, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 0.
Hopkins of Burlington.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard
GotUick of 223 Midwood PI.
became parents of a son,
William Joseph on Dec. 16 at
St. Elizabeth's Hospital,
Elizabeth. Their other

children are Richard Jr.,
Jerome, Annmarie, Mary
Joan, Philip, Laura and
Irene. Paternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Edward J. GotUick of « •
Summit Ave.

A daughter, Wendy
Leigh, was bom Dec. 2
at Overlook ttoanital to Mr.
and Mrs. John F Wilder of
I S Benson PI. Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn 5. Wilder of
Scottsdale, Arizona, for-
merly of Westfield

Mr. and Mrs. Steven
Teitelbaum of Cranford,

formerly of Westfield,
became parents Dec. 5 with
the birth of a son,
Christopher John who
weighed in at 9 lbs. • oz.
Mrs. Teitelbaum is the
f o r m e r M a r g a r e t
Kalbacher, daughter of Dr.
aad Mrs. Joseph KalbAcfaer
of 540 Elm St. Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Tei le lbaura,
paternal grandparents, live

A baby boy, Michael
Zoran, was born Dec. 12 to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.
Clayton III of Islesboro,
Maine. He is their first
child. Paternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
HE Clayton Jr. of 13 Doris
Pkwy.

New parents are Mr. and
Mr*. Warren W. Winfield of
•21 Salter PI. Their

daughter. Kerry Rotlyn,
was born Dec, 7 at
MuMenberg Hospital.

Andrew is the name Mr.
and Mr*. Robert KflNidam of
79* Oak Ave. have given to
their third ton, born Dec. 5
at Muhlenberg Hospital.
Hie infant's brothers are
Gregg and Matthew.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean H.
Vanderbilt of Dallas,
Texas, announce the birth of
a daughter, Holly Eliiabcth,
on Dec. M. Mrs. VanderWIt
is the former Missy Road,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
OrvBfc H. Read of Sit Golf
Edge. Paternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Byron H. Vanderbilt of
Chapel Hill, N.C., formerly
of Westfield. The Van
derbUts also have a son,
John Read, age three

/ * - • ; '

Litti* Fetngotd of 912 Knottwood Terr, and Urn Sehmffof
InN. Euclid Aw. are ahown putting finishing touch** on
th« Holiday window* they painted at far Brook School.
Short Hills. Both youngetera arm fourth graders at the
school whar« students annually paint classroom win-
dows.
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\ Now, for «l imits lime
only, you msy jHirchiM ram "VHlagt Wscksmlth"

plain, produced in rich Dam«tc*n« Sttvor
. by RMd snd Barton. A reproduction oi\hm
• world-famouft Currtor ft Ivn lithograph.

A collector's »t#w \n Umittd •dition of 1500 In all
tho world! An ttalrloom of lh« fulur*. From

Marcut to you. Soriaily numbortd.
Ui,

Oth* r United •dilion pl*.te$, from $5.00 at Msrcus.

A limited number of last year's ptot:"Migr§tiont" is available af $125

DEC.
21 Program to honor

former Blue Devil
Gridders, Westfield High
School, 8 p.m.

22 Westfield public schools
close for holidays.
Resume Jan. 2

23 V a n i t y - alumni
basketball game, Holy
Trinity

23 Recycling of glass,
newspapers, Southside
RailroadStation,9a.m. -4
p.m.

28 College Woman's Club
holiday coffee for its
scholarship students,
home of Mrs. Ralph L.
Braun, 319 E. Dudley
Ave., 10 a.m. - noon.

2ft Music department,
Woman's Club of West-
field, 9:30 • 11 a.m.

29 Duplicate bridge,
Woman's Club of West-
field, 6 p.m.

JAN.
2 Westfield publk schools
resume after holidays.

8 Rake and Hoe Garden
Club, board meeting,
home of Mrs. William
Thawley, 641 Hillside
Ave., l p.m.

12 Rake and Hoe Junior
Gardeners, home of Mrs.
James Carroll, 761 Radley
Rd.

13 Choral Art Society
concert, First Baptist
Church, Elm St.

M Sustainer's party,
Junior League of
Elisabeth and Cranford.

•

17 Rake and Hoe Garden
Club, YWCA, 12:45 p.m.

31 Westfield Elementary
Schools close at l p.m. due.
to inservice meeting of
school staff.

Pro/««*or Byron D. Stuart spoil* at a rocmU m##«ng at th* Woman"* Club of
W0$tfUl4 and 4t9playd a number of Indian artifocU. Shown with him at the meeting
are Mr: CharUt Pond, Uft; Mrs. William Hudson and Mr*. Goorgi Mann, right.

dub Women Contribute Mittens
For Navajo Indians In Arizona

akeuA
to )7i# ptrwon to ptrson /tviftr

Opan 9 to 9 Mon. thru Fri. Sat 9 to S

209 E. flroad S t / W H T F t E L D , N J./23S4S29
Atto In flUTHERFOBD. RIDGE WOOD and HACK EN SACK

Come In «nd w t your Old Frltndi
Tom Baltoy and Bull Ptluto

I
IARCUS CHARGE • MASTER CHARGE • AMERICAN EXPRESS • BANHAMERICARD

Open 9 to 9 Mon. thru Fri. Sat. 9 to 6

206 E. Broad St.AVESTFIELD, N J./233O529
"Alto in RUTHERFORD, RIDGEWOOO

and HACKENSACK
F

Corns in and m your Old Frltndi
Tom Bailey and Basil Paluio.

MARCUS CHARGE • MASTER CHARGE • AMERICAN EXPRESS • BANnAMERICARO

?**•

«M Nomn AVC z^ WESTTIELD

Bstabtlshid by r . B. McDcwtU -

A Joint meeting of the
international sffsirs and
new members departments
of the Woman's Club of
Westfield wss held Dec. 13
in the club house. Instead of
the usual gift exchange,
each member brought a pair
of mittens to hang on the
tree. The mittens will be
sent to the East Fork
Lutheran Nursery in
Arizona, which cares for
Navajo Indians living on the
reservation.

This is one of the projects
of the New Jersey State
Federation international
affairs department and
comes under Meals For
Millions. This group helps
people in America as well as
overseas.

Guest speaker of the
meeting was Professor
Byron D. Stuart, formerly
principal of Roosevelt
Junior High School here.
Later professor of secon-
dary education at Upsala
College, Mr. Stuart has,
since 1921, been engaged in
a study of prospecting and
excavating Indian artifacts.
He had a large display of the
artifacts and spoke of the
early days of the Indians in
this area.

e _
t

Special music was fur*
nished by the Choraleers,
singing group of the
Woman's Club, ac-
companied by Mrs. Stanley
Waugh and Mrs. Raymond
Schott. Mrs. Robert H.
Albisser and Mrs. Roland

Swift sang " los . Mrs.
Charles Jones gave a
Christmas reading.

The meeting closed with a
candle-lighting ceremony,
led by Mrs. Jones, and all
Joined in singing "Silent
Joseph Clarke Made

Regional Director
The industrial division of

Honeywell Inc. has ap-
pointed Joseph W, Clam
director of the eastern
region of its systems and
construction orgsitixatkm.
He will have his
headquarters in Long Island
City.N.Y.

Clarke Joined Honeywell
in 1966 and has had
assignments In the firm's
offices In Philadelphia,
Hartford snd Westfield.

Clarke was born in
Philadelphia and is a
graduate of the U.S.
Military Academy. He spent
five years in the army,
ending as a tank company
commander. He Is a senior
member of the Instrument
Society of America.

Clarke and his wife live in
Westfield with their four
children.

Earns Law Degree
Walter Rudolph Hnot Jr.

has been awarded his Juris
doctor degree by the
University of Akron (Ohio)
in annual midyear com-
mencement ceremonies. He
lives at 1524 Deer Path,
Mountainside.

J "

N

137 CEN/ TRAL AVENUE, WQSTFIELD, NJ. 07090
OpflnJ=ypnlngs until 9 except Sat. 'til Chrlflmsi

1. A lowly robe of wtrtrmt
in shscfas of lavender *nd blue 3G.C

2. A warm flannel gown striped in
red and white size* 7 to 14 6.00

3.. A handbag for dress in black kid
byCob/auti 58.00

4, A lilting tune, a dancing fairy
grace this jewel box 4.00

6. Crayons are always fun.. .each
finds its place in this clown s head

t.25
6. Our Christmas favorite the colorful

hand-carved nutcracker '10.00
7. Out-of-doors thermometer large

enough to view from your window
12.00

8. Your tennis player will love this
hand-carved wooden figure 25.00

•

9. Pigskin driving gloves always a
favorite 10,00

10. Long-legged rag doll for a young
friend to cuddle and love 7.00

11. Cut lead crystal decanter from
Italy

Night, Holy Night."
The annual Christmas

luncheon was served
preceding the program.
Hostesses were Mrs. Harold
D. Tiffany, Mrs. Jack
Heatly and Mrs. Anthony J.
Stark, Jr.

Friends Help
Children

In Vietnam
Friends of Children of

Vietnam, established to halt
the appalling death rate
among infants and children
in Vietnam by providing
food, medical supplies and
clothing, will assemble
tonight at 6:30 in the home of
Nancy Krivlt, 37 Dale Dr.,
Edison. This non-partisan,
non-political group meets
every third Thursday of
each month. Anyone
wishing further information
and directions may contact
Ann Orenstein or Miss
Krivit. Those wishing to
send donations or inquire
about shopping packages
may write to Friends of
Children of Vietnam, P.O.
Box 2W, Fanwood.

At the November meeting
new members came and
donated picture books and
ideas. A camera and film
were sent to an orphanage la
Cam Rahn Bay so that
prospective parents can see
pictures of their children
before they arrive. A check
was also mailed to help
purchase medicines, food
and apparel.

AAUW Offew
Scholarships

To Boro Girls
Any Mountainside girl

home from college for the
holiday season is invited to
obtain and complete forms
for the scholarships offered
by the Mountainside Branch
of the American Association
of University Women.

The only requirements for
obtaining the scholarships
are that she be a Moun-
tainside resident, already
attending college and
s h o w i n g a c a d e m i c
achievement, and is in need
of financial assistance.

A Fellowship is also of-
fered to any Mountainside
girl or woman who is
engaged in full-time
graduate study.

Mrs. Louis Parent,
chairman of the scholarship
committee, urges those
interested to contact her at
1467 VYoodacres Drive,
Mountainside.

Winter Carnival
Aide At Dartmouth

Eric Van Leuven, a junior
at Dartmouth College, Is a
member of the 20-student
Winter Carnival Council and
will help produce the 63rd
annual mid-winter festival
to be held this year Feb. &-
U. The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman H. Van Leuven, he
has been active In the cabin
and trail division of the
Dartmouth Outing Club. •

LEARN
ELECTROLYSIS

the KREE way
. . Itswnrdhiir enretr In

hair removal,
Airs no bur Her.
Kiill or purl Uin*.

y or I0v«. Men, Woman,
Coin*. wHW or i>hcn« /or

FKKK MOOKLKT X,

KREE
. I l l W, 4] II., NT 100)1 • (II J) iri4t1l

t R A I N I HI f I M l I u
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Marilyn Bakes

Is Betrothed
The toga*eroent of Miss

Marilyn Floy Bakes to
Gregory Budd Jones has
been announced by her
Pftrcnts, Mr. and Mrs. Seth
Bakes of «7 Boulevard. Mr.
Jones is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Warren Jones
of Woodbury Heights.

The future bride, a
member of the Class of WO
at Westfield High School, is
a junior now at
Biubethtown (Pa.) College
as is her fiance. He is an
alumnus of Gateway
Rational High School,
Woodbury Heights.

Attend Jr. League

Patricia Schriver and
F r a n c e s M o r t o n
represented The Junior
League of Elizabeth and
Craiford, Inc., Dec. 1*3 at a
Professional Members
Conference in St. Louis,
attasouri. One hundred and
tan delegates represented 45
leagues at the Association of
Junior Leagues conference
hooted by the Junior League
of St. Louis.

Miss Schriver is director
of YM-YWCA Four Season
Outdoor Center. Miss
Morton ia a teacher at the
WootfieM Day Care Center.

Y
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Marilyn Floy Bak*& Kathleen Doloret Zoller

Resident Aesfetant
Mary-Carol Farmer,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Farmer oT Orenda
Circle, was recently elected
as head resident assistant of
Bollum Hall for the 1172-73
academic year at Bay Path
Junior College, Long
Meadow, Mass.

A senior, she is in the
medical secretarial
program.

Bathroom
Coordinates

tia

thruom Accessories

Unusual Bsth Boutique
Vanities Marble Tops Medicine Cabinets

Plastic and Glass Shower Enclosures
Visit Our Beautiful Showroom

1602 Park Ave. South Plaihfield

7AA£

Selections from our regular

Fall & Winter Merchandise

JUNIORS - TEENS
NOW
FROM

COATS
JACKETS
PANTSUITS $ 40
DRESSES $ 24
SKIRTS

LITTLE SISTER SHOP
Sim 7-14

NOW
FROM

COATS
DRESSES,
PANT SUITS
SKIRTS

OTHER UNADVERTISED SALE ITEMS

All sales Final

CJLCJICK.
121 OUIMBY STREET, WGSTFIGLD 23M131

OPEN EVERY NITE TIL 9 EXCEPT SATURDAYS

CUARA LOUI8I CHAhUl e BANKAMtniGARD

Provisional^

Assemble Kits
For Patients

The provisional group of
the Junior Woman's Club of
Westfield met recently at
the home of Mrs. Bill Unger
to prepare kits for residents
at the Westfield Convalesant
Center. These kits included
a Santa Claus favor, lint-
pickers and covered
hangers.

The provisionals chose
this project as part of their
Junior work. Mrs. Charles
Penrose, project chairman
assisted by Mrs. William
Vincentsen. Mrs. Anton
Witte is publicity chairman.

Other prov i s iona l
m e m b e r s i n c l u d e
Mesdames Robert Barrett,
Leo Bergin, Robert Boyle,
Michael Fleishman, Ken-
neth Goski, James Hancock,
Michael Holliday, Willis
King, David Luerssen,
Terry McCauley, Martin
Vincentsen and Dennis
Wittington.

Mrs. Linn Smith,
provisional chairman, has
announced an orientation
meeting Ja. 18 for
prospective members. Any
young women between the
ages of IB and 35 interested
in serving her community
should contact Mrs. Smith
or Mrs. Richard Tahl.

ffyutak

Kathleen Zoller
Fiancee Of .

Paul Parsons
The engagement of Miss

Kathleen Dolores Zoller to
Paul G. Parsons has been
announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Zoller
of 346 Orenda Circle. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph D. Parsons of 929
Columbus Ave.

The future bride and her
fiance are graduates of Holy
Trinity High School. She is
an alumna also of Im-
maculate (Pa.) College
where she received a B.A.
degree in Spanish. She is
now teaching Spanish at Our
Lady of the Valley High
School, Orange.

Mr. Parsons earned a
B.A. degree in mathematics
from St. Vincent College,
Latrobe, Pa. He is a
mathematics teacher at St.
Michael's High School,
Jersey City.

A summer wedding is
planned.

CSH Twig Meets
The Westfield Senior Twig

of the Children's Specialized
Hospital met recently at
Mrs. Michael E.
Petrucione's. Mrs. Frank
Novello was a guest at the
meeting.

IMITATIONS
You may' hear, lots of

echoes in this old world, but
a mighty few real voices.'

f
, t.

Mra. Darnel 3. BlU§

Janet Sunday, Daniel Bliss
wm

Married In Rutgers9 Chapel
Kirkpatrick Chapel at

Rutgers University was the
setting Saturday afternoon
for the marriage of Miss
Janet Sunday and Daniel J.
Bliss, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John W. BHM of 695 Dorian
Rd.

The two o'clock ceremony
was performed by the Rev.
Frank K. Jago. It was
followed by a reception at
the Rutgers Alumni Faculty
Center.

The bride, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer G. Sunday
of Kendall Park, was
escorted to the altar by her
father. She wore a sattn
wedding gown made by her
mother and an antique silk
illusion veil.

Attending their sister
were Miss Ann Sunday and
Mrs. Kenneth L. Bernhardt
of Atlanta, Ga.

Jay W. Bliss of Gunnison,
Colo, was his brother's best
man. Ushering were
William 0. Keim of
Coventry, Conn., Michael
Yacco of Berkeley Heights
and William McGarrity of
SicklerviUe.

Mrs. Bliss is a teacher at
the Colonial Hill Learning
Center, Westfield. She is an
alumna of South-Brunswick
High School and Springfield
(Mass.) College where she

Vassar Club
Commended for

Fund Raising
For the past two years the

Vassar Club has been
raising funds for the alumni-
giving phase of Vassar
College's (90 million Capital
Campaign.

Mrs. Stephen M. Clarke of
Westfield, served as
chairman of the Westfield
area and Mrs. Helen Jane
Nix of Plainfield, served as
chairman of the Plainfield
area. They have announced
that the Summit Area
Vassar Club achieved 114
per cent of its goal and has
been specially commended
by the College for it* suc-
cessful fund raising effort*

Vassar College is now
coeducational and has
expanded its enrollment to
2, l « students. Students at
the college now from this
area include Martha Driver
'74 and Margaret
DelMonaco 76, Westfield;
Billie Cook '73 and Marv~

• * •

GREETINGS
t this crisp and exciting time of year, we are hopeful

that your holiday will be titled with Joyous warmth, richly
shared with those you hold dear. And to

you, our customers, we express our thanks and appreciation
for your continued patronage. Merry Chris

•ancW's A Family Affair*

•a HM IT. Randal's ADAMS

earned a bachelor's degree
in outdoor education.

Mr. Bliss a graduate of
Westfield High School,
received degrees in
mechanical engineering and
applied science from Lehigh
University. He is a paper
mill superintendent for U.S.
Gypsum Co., Clark. They
will reside in Westfield.

The bridegroom's parents
entertained at a rehearsal
dinner at the Colonia
Country Club.

Miss Berse Listed
In Who's Who

Deborah Jane Berse,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
G.W Berse, of 121ft
Boulevard, Westfield, N.J.,
is one of the thirteen Beaver
College seniors named a
member of "Who's Who
Among Students in
American Universities and
Colleges/'

She serves as editor-in-
chief of "Beaver News," is a
member of Kappa Delta Pi,
national honor society in
education, and is a volun-
teer in the Philadelphia
Tutorial Project. An English
major, she served as junior
class secretary.

College Club
To Honor Students

The College Woman's
Club of Westfield wants to
remind all members of the
club about the holiday coffee
Dec. 3S to honor the eight
young women who are
currently holding its
scholarships and freahman
grants.

The coffee will be held
that Thursday morning
from 10 a.m. - noon in the
home of Mrs. Ralph L.
Braun, 319 E. Dudley Ave.

Those planning to • •**
are asked to call Mrs. Jason
M. Austin, president, or
Mrs. George M. Plenty,
scholarship chairman.

The young women to be
honored are Gail Thomas,
Antioch College; Nancy
McNal ly , Virginia
Polytechnic Institute;
Margaret Hope, St.

Lou Gilroy '7St Cranford;
Debra Portnoy '76, Union;
Richard Jay Brody 74 and
Kathy Jo Brody '78, Wat-
chung.

Lawrence University;
Annette Bongarzone,
Glassboro State College;
Jane Modocznik, Trenton
State College; Elizabeth
Savoca, Douglass College;
Catherine Smith, Ursinus
College, and Joanne
Trimble, St. Lawrence
University.

Christmas
wtthoat
compromise

< • / f *

It's Mfftrtit
1 V .

Kramtntz fi cltuicilly beautiful jtwcl-
ry. Mnt*rfully crafltd with fMt j«w*ls.
In i hMvy ovtrlay of 14 Karat oold.
So that Mch place has much of ths
waving quality and all of tha rich
beauty of tolld Karat oold. At a frac-
tion of tha con.

E»rrin»: (lift) 110.00 (right) $30.00 *OMh: S2S.00

ELM St QUIMBY STS.

Opm Nlghtt 111 Ow(Mn«N

WtSTFIELO 2324718

Crsnfoid
12Norf)iAvt.,W

MASTER CHARGE, HANOI-CHARGE. PERSONAL CHARGE,

BUDGET

Craftsmanship

without compromise

Rolex on*

• -# • Mmf*

r •

imuiiii

Whether it was the conquest of Mt. Everest or
the Vincet Massif In the Antarctic, Rolex was
there to help these adventurous men time their
vital radio contact with one another. This rug-
ged dependability characterizes the Rolex Day
Date Oyster*. Its 30-jewel chronometer move-
ment tells day, date, hour, minute and second
automatically, From $335. And the Rolex
Oyster* Perpetual Date-just. Also a 30-jewel
automatic chronometer. From $250.00

Guaranteed to a depth of 165 feet
with case, crown and crystal Intact.

finiuii

- • • • I

CLM ft QUHMSV KTI WE8TFIELD 2326718
CMNPM0

12 NORTH

Op«n Nights til Christmas:
Diily tt-Oj Srt
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Martin Molitz, 3rd Generation,
To Operate Far Hills Inn

January 1973 wil] find
Martin Molitz, grandson of
the late Morris Mayer,
completing his first month
as executive general
manager and co-partner in
the Far Hills Inn, Inc.

The Inn was started in
July 1941 as a combined
venture by Mr. and Mrs.
Mayer and Mike Molitz,
subsequently expanding as
the largest family dining
and banquet establishment
in the central New Jersey
i m . The corporate stuc-
ture of the Inn changed upon
the death of Mr. Mayer in
ltW when he left hit share of
the operating company to
hit daughter, Lillian Molitz
who joined Mrs. Betsie Mayer
and Mike Molitz in Par Hills
Inn, Inc. Mike Molitz, father
of Martin, is turning his
Aare of the corporation
over to nil son and leaving
the firm, retaining a part
ntrship in the landholding
corporation of M.4M. Inc.

Since Martin Molitz's high
school days, he has ex-
pressed great interest in the
Sysical operation of the

1. Many patrons of long
standing seeing him in the
role of junior maitre d' on

weekends and holidays,
predicted that he would
eventually enter the firm.

This was not Martin's
original goal. An ac-
complished musician, ex-
pecially interested in the
production end of music, he
entered Temple University
and eventually went to
Emerson College taking
courses in radio and
television production.

D u r i n g s u m m e r
vacations, Martin played
with "house bands" at
Monticello area resorts.
Oddly, this brought him in
closer contact with the food
end. One summer, taking
note of the extensive
possibilities of banquet
procedures at a hotel, he
had a change of mind and
upon his return to Somer-
ville proposed to his parents
that he be associated with
the Inn. Receiving assent,
he promptly enrolled in the
Middlesex County College
hotel and restaurant course
to brush up on the latest
technical aspects of the
business.

Martin Joined actively in
the Inn's operation under his
father's aegis in 1970

in

gradually acquiring
knowledge of supervision,
pricing, food quality and
content and servicing of
small and large groups. His
grasp of the business
became evident early in 1972
and his qualification to take
over the managerial and
corporate operation of the
Inn was agreed upon in the
fail.

Associated directly in the
operation of the Inn's
business activities are

Studio
Martin MoltU

Frank Agins, George A.
Kalli Jr., with Morris M.
Molitz continuing as public
relations and advertising
manager and Julian
Gordon, controller. The
entire staff of service
personnel, many who know*
Martin as a lad, expressed
delight at his move into the
top position. x

Martin stated that a
review will be made of
existing- architectural
plans for the updating of
the external and interior
seating, and also the
cooking facilities in an
expansion move.

Pattern of Life

OMEGA
All N.A.S.A. astronauts, since the space
program began, have worn Omtga
watches on their wrists. Ordinary, every
day Omtga Spttdmasttr chronographs.
The hind you can buy at Martin Jtweltrs*

mttcMnfl WtKrmitatMt. 1200

ELM 8. GUIMBY STS WESTFIELD-232471*
Cranfonfl

12NonhAv«.,W.

KARYOTYPES, such as the
one technician Paul Brager is
arranging, are chromosome
studies used in genetic coun-
seling. The. March of Dimes
helps support this program at
the Los Angeles County-Uni-
versity of Southern California
Medical Center, Los Angeles.

Early Deadline
Because of the Christmas

and New Year's Day
holidays, early deadlines
will be observed for both of
the next two Issues of the
Leader. Classified ad-
vertising deadline will be at
noon on Fridays, display
advertising deadline at 5
p.m. Fridays.

All general news must be
, submitted by 3 p.m. Friday.

ERRY HRJSTMAS
It's Christmas . . . families gather 'round the
tree... friends exchange greetings — and we
extend our thanks and best wishes to all.

163 E. BROAD ST. AD 2-5163

Making Gift
Exchanges

and Returns
By ELAINE MAY

County Horn* Economist
¥

Inevitably you will either
give or receive gifts which
must be exchanged or
returned for some reason.
Don't let receipts become
lost in your last minute
shuffle, and know what to
expect when you do return a
purchase.

If the return was a gift
from someone else, you may
not have a receipt. Be sure
you know at what store the
purchase was made.
Depending on store policy, a
receipt may not be required
in returning or exchanging a
holiday gift Try to deter-
mine this in advance if you
can.

Even with a receipt,
returns and exchanges are a
matter of store policy.
Consumers have generally
come to take this privilege
for granted. Some mer-
chants will be very lenient
with return and exchange
privileges. Others will limit
returns and exchanges to a
certain time period or other
conditions.

Consumer frustrations
may be increased by the
fact that after the holiday
stocks will be low. In
making a return or ex-
change, your choices may
be fewer.

If you cannot find a
satisfactory exchange, the
store may want to give you
store credit instead of a cash
refund. While the consumer
may not be completely
happy with this
arrangement, a store is not
required to give cash
refunds.

Another source of con-
sumer frustrations are sale
prices after Holidays. What
if the item you are returning
or exchanging is now.sale
priced? You cannot expect
to return it for full price
and buy it back at sale price.

When merchandise is
faulty or defective in some
way, you have a right to
expect an exchange, refund,
or credit. Otherwise, ex-
changes and refunds are a
privilege and a matter of
store policy.

"• ft

WAA Member
• - f

Rachel Maidment is a
member of the Woman's
Athletic Association cabinet
at Cedar Crest College
where she is a senior. She is
the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Maidment of
102 Dickson Dr. and a dean's
list student.

Bruce Dunning

Bruce Dunning,
CBS News, Now Heads

Tokyo Bureau
Although many hundreds

of miles from home, the
voice of a Westf ield resident
is heard loud and clear here,
often several times a day,
For over 2 years many have
heard his familiar sign off:
"This is Bruce Dunning,
CBS News, Saigon."

Bruce Dunning is here in
person this week for a
Christmas visit with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ranald Dunning of 227
Tuttle Parkway, having
flown from half way around
the world.

Most recently he has been
heard from Toyko where he
has begun a new assignment
as head of the CBS News

Bureau there. Although
based in Toyko, he will be
covering all the Far East -
Japan, Korea, Taiwan, the
Phillipines - which will keep
him traveling.

The 32 year old Dunning,
an alumnus of Westfield
High School, Class of 1958,
has been on the go for some
time. After graduating from
Princeton, he studied for a
year at the Columbia School
of Journalism, then headed
south to Florida where he
worked for the St. Peters-
burg Times for three years.

The urge to go further
afield led him to Paris in
1966 to a .job on the Paris
Herald Tribune. It was in

Women's Auxiliary Donates
$18,000 To Muhlenberg

The Women's Auxiliary of
Muhlenberg Hospital
presented a check for
$18,000 to the hospital's
board of governors at their
meeting Monday night at

Paris that he joined CBS
News and was first heard
over the airwaves.

Anxious to be where the
action was, he left Paris
and, after a year in New
York, to Vietnam in 1970.
Dunning was in the thick of
things especially during the
big North Vietnamese of-
fensive.

There is a strange con-
trast, he says, to leave
Vietnam and return to the
States. The people of
Vietnam he notes are weary
of the war, anxious for it to
end. He predicts that it will
be a long time before there
is a peace settlement and
finds irony that we are now
conducting the heaviest
raids of the war on Hanoi.

(9

MAKE RESERVATIONS EAR I * FOR

NEW TEAR'S EVE OPEN HOUSE
ALL CREDIT CARDS HONORED

PHONE 322-4224
CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY

•\f-

* - t »• * . • •
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SEMUKWSUNN

M t MMC AVI. SCOTCH MAINS, N. J,

Four Day Vacuum Cleaner Sale
SAVE

Hoover Convertible
Upright With Tools $59.95 $15.00

Hoover Convertible
Upright With Tools
Deluxe
Hoover Dial-o-matic
With Tools

Hoover Deluxe
Cannister

........ $69:95 $15.00

$89.95

4 * | | i t l * t * l 4 4

Eureka Upright 2010 $49.95

Eureka Upright 2050 $69.95

Eureka Upright 2070 $79.95

Royal Hand
Cleaner With
Power Brush $29.95 $6J

We will be moving soon to our
larger quarters. Watch for our
announcement of this change.

WE EARDLY T. PETERSEN CO.
244 NORTH AVENUE, WESTFIELD, N. J.

PHONE 232-5723

the hospital. This was
presented toward their
pledge on the installation
and purchase of the Cobalt
Therapy Unit which was put
into operation in 1971.

At the Auxiliary meeting
Monday. morning at the
hospital the Service Shop
and (he Nearly New Shop
each presented to the
Auxiliary Board checks for
$5,000 each for use in the
hospital.

Miss Suzanne Roman, the
"Playlady" at Muhlenberg,
pediatric department, was
guest speaker. Miss Roman
said the program of
structured play is a very
vital part of the total care of
the patient.

She pointed out that there
are many reasons for the
establishment of a playroom
in the pediatric department,
among them that it provides
a recreational facility for all
ambulatory children. A
hospitalized child must have

an outlet and with super-
vised and organized activity
this is an excellent way of
providing the child with
entertainment and diver-
sion.

Wedding
Cakes

TM-MII

11

ottery

Where Christmas Memories
are Warmed and Traditions
are Started.

gifts. • gourmet * decorative
accMforlef

330 South Av*. Mft-2M0
Wstkrfsyt>H »

saw

To all the
messages of good cheer that ring out

during this holiday season, we'd like to add

our own, wishing you a very merry Christ mas. May you

find an nbundance oi the real joys of Christmas filling

your heart and home, bringing you peace nnd contentment.

From all of us at

Milady's Shop



Roberts Appears
In Amherst Play
Taking the role in

Brecht's "The Resistible
Rise of Arturo Ui," the
major fall semester
production of the Amherst
College Masquers, was
Frank A. Roberts of
Westfield.

A member of
High School qass of 1972,
Roberts received the first
place service award of the
drama department in his
senior year. While at high
school, he was a member of
the National Honor Society,
president of the band, vice
president of the Weather
Group and an award win-
ning photographer for the
Hi'i Eye. He also received a
National Merit Letter of
Recommendation.

The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roland M. Robert, his
father is an Amherst
alumnus.

Altar Society
Collects Gifts
For Patients
The spirit of Christmas

permeated the meeting of
the Rosary Altar Society of
Holy Trinity Church at
which the Chansonettes of
Westfield entertained with
singing. Many gifts were
brought for patients at
Runnells Hospital.

Mrs. Helen Brown,
president, reminded
members of the Jan. •
meeting at 8 p.m. in the
High School cafeteria at
which there will be a
speaker from the Right To
Life committee at well as a
penny suction. At the Jan. IS
meeting at 1 p.m. there will
be a video tape showing of
the Centenniel Field Mass.

The new Teen-Age
Auxiliary of the Rosary
Altar Society will meet with
Mrs. Ann Mack on Satur-
days after the 9a.m. mass in
the church.

Fashion plus
• •

TIDY KNITS APPAREL
(FUI ALTIIUTIOIU ON ANY PUKHAM)

ALSO OPEN ALTERATION^

3U-SM1 WUTFIILD

A check for f S;N0.M wa$ pretented recently by th* Senior Auxiliary to the Children'«
Specialized Hospital Mr: Walter E. Eckhert, left, U *hown giving the check to
Charlee Franktnbach, prttitftnt of the hospital'$ board of manager* while Mr$
William Cunnick lookt on. Mrf. Cunnick wai chairman of the loth annual dinner dance
held \a»t month at Mayfair Farm: Weet Orange, whtch wot acclaimed a huge »ucce»$
both financially and eocially. Plans are already underway for next year'* event.

Mre. Eckhart it president of the Smnior Auxiliary which had it* December meeting
lait week at Mr 9, Cunnick'ihom; 4$7 HMiide Ave. Hoefm* were Metdamet Allen R.
Malcolm, Neil Glenn, William MaUch, George Grow and Jack McDonnell

Apple Recipes For Holidays

fmmv

L
We are prepared

to handle those

last minute

Floral Gifts and

Arrangements for your
w

I

Christmas Parties

McEwen Flowers
ttteblthtd 1*21 .

* m i Off-THt-STtllT WONT OOOft PAftMNQ
Giovo St. at WoOfieW Ave.,Wasttold, 232-1142 !

By Mary E. Weaver
County Home Economist

The festive season is upon
us and we must do that last
minute shopping, wrapping,
mailing, addressing cards,
planning menus and making
out market orders.

Perhaps these extra good
recipes using apples will
help you with menu plan-
ning, as they are one of the
few fruits that heads the
plentiful food list* according
to the United States
Department of Agriculture.

Keep in mind that
everyone loves baked apples
and that there is no end to
the variety of delicious
mixtures to fill them with.
Roman Beauties are the
best for baking. They are
big and beautiful and hold
their shape while the oven
brings out their delicious
flavor as they bake.

Children and grown-ups
love jelly apples, but did you
ever think about using them
as a centerpiece for your
table? You may use an oval
or round plate, decorative
tray or shallow basket. Add
*n edging of red ball fringe
and sprigs of holly. While
the jolly coating is still soft.

HOW ABOUT
GIFT

WITH OVER
300
POSSIBILITIES

A Florshelm Gift Certificate opens the world of
Florahelm style and value to his choosing. And, by

giving that Florshelm Gift
Certificate, you'retelllnghlm
that you want the beat for
him. The Florsheim Shoe la
by far the finest value In the
quality shoo market.

Think of the possibilities...
and give him A FLOHSHEIM GIFT CERTIFICATE.

FLOHSHEiM SHOea, MOM 121.03

•*A.y,tyjf<*tf~*

tf

QUIMBY i t CENTRAL, WE8T FIELD 2336878

Optn Evening*
Until ChrlitmM
Except fliturdsyt

Uw Your
Matter g
DankAmerlcorU
Handl-Ctwtje

top each apple with a bit of
gold or silver tinsel. Place
appleaon the tray and flank
with tall red or green upart.

Jelly Apple*
2cupa sugar
2-3 cup light corn syrop
1 cue water
1 2-Inch stick cinnamon
Red food coloring
6 to 8 small red apples
Combine first 4

ingredient! in saucepan.
Stir constantly over medium
heat until mixture begins to
boil. Cook without stirring to
300 degrees (brittle), using
low heat after 280 degrees.
Wipe away sugar crystals
from sides of pan with damp
cloth wrapped around fork.
Remove from heat; remove
cinnamon stick, color syrup
bright red, stirring as little

ible Holding each
apple by a stick or skewer
inserted in stem end, dip
quickly into hot syrup,
covering apple completely.
Remove and twirl, to spread
syrup evenly. Place upright
on a rack to dry (a cake
cooler may be used). Be
sure apples do not touch
while drying.

Or, you might like to try^
this unusual Holiday Apple
Appetizer before dinner:

Holiday Apple Appetizer
Cut unpeeled bright red

apples into small chunks;
dip in lemon juice; spear on
cocktail picks; stick in large
red apples, to be removed
and dunked into a creamy
dip flecked with red and
green.

Dip For Apple Chunks
2 large packages (8 oz.

each) cream cheese
Cream.
lcan(4MtOz.) pimentos,

minced
1 small green pepper,

minced
2 tablespoons grated onion
2 tablespoons prepared

horseradish
Mash cream cheese; beat

until fluffy, adding a little
cream if necessary. Stir in
remaining ingredients.
. chill. Makes about 2 cups.

Players Announce
The Scotch Plains Players

have announced production
staff for "See How They
Run".

They are: Director,
Alexander McDoogle;
Producers, Sonya Lewis and
Vicki Tripodo; Set
Designer, William Gimble;
Set Execution, Eddie
Prestridge; Stage manager,
Vicki Tripodo; program
ads, Carolyn High ley;
costumes, Susan Garrison;
p r o p e r t i e s , Terry
Minlionica; photographer,
Will Stepner; Tickets,
Macky Reis and Sue Reis.

A Sunday performance
has been added; the show
will be performed Jan. 25,26
and 27 at Park Junior High
School, Scotch Pla** s.

Tht
TURN-STYLE

ANTIQUIS AND
8ICOND HAND

PURNITUIll
•ought and foM

Estate Sales Managed

1723 I. Socotisi If.
Scotch Plains

322-7024
Opon 0:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Chessmen
Victors

The local Plainfield-
Westfield Chess Club team
topped Bloomfield in the
third round of the North
Jersey Chess League inter
club competition by the
score of 5 to 3. The official
match was played on Friday
at the Montclair YMCA.

Winning for the area team
were William Bagley of
Cranford, Rick Zultner of
Westfield and Glen Petersen
of Piscataway. Splitting the
point by drawing were
Eugene Shapiro, Lorimer
Miller, and Richard Bauer,
all of Westfield, and Edwin
Faust of Bound Brook.

The win gives the
Plainfield-Westfield team a
clean 3 to d score tc date,
having previously defeated
both South Orange and
Elizabeth.

In the fourth round, to be
played in early January, the
local chessmen will play
Montclair in a home match.

To Conduct
Tour Through

Europe
Miss Ellen Shahnaurian

of 2 Robin Hood Way, a
graduating student at Ohio
University, hat been ap-
pointed teacher-counselor
lor Scholastic In-
ternational's 1973 summer
study-travel program for
high school students.

She is now getting
together ten students whom
she will escort for six weeks
nest summer to study foods,
fashions and furnishings in
Europe.

They will tour the Rome of
Valentino and the Florence
of Pucci. They will examine
furniture design in Milan,
Saga minks in Copenhagen.
While in Paris they will
learn the secrets of gourmet
cooking and visit the salons
of Yves St. Laurent,
Givenchy, Courreges. In
London they will take in
traditional Saville Row and
trendy High Street Ken-
sington, Mary Quant, Otsie
Clark, Carnaby Street,
Chelsea, even tea at
Claridge's.

Miss Shahnazarian ex-
plains her goal and that of
Scholastic International is
to help students understand
and respect people with
customs and values dif-
ferent from their own. In
addition, students will be
able to gain new maturity
and self-reliance by living
and learning abroad.

This June, Miss
Shahnazarian will be
receiving her B.S. degree in
home economics education
and extension. Two years
ago she Joined an American
Youth Hostel Group and
toured Central Europe.

Students are fully covered
by insurance, she notes,
continuing that Scholastic
International has carefully
abided by the travel guide
lines issued by the Depart*
ment of Health, Education
and Welfare.

Miss Shahnazarian will be
home for the holidays.
Those interested may call
her for further information.
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LATE AGAIN THIS YEAR
WITH YOUR

CHRISTMAS SHOPPINGS
DON'T FRET!

OUR CLERKS ARE
STILL SMILING

A

OUR SHEL VES A RE
STILL FULL

STILL TIME TO MAKE
YOUR LAST MINUTE
GIFT SELECTIONS AT

t\ J

n < Jt OHIO

717 SOUTH /WE. W , WCSTFIEID

orrN rvfttv DAY 9 - o.
tXCCPT SAT 9 6 AND SUNDAY H I

FKliE COIfLT rHf.f TANKING

Union Campus Queen, Princess
i

To Be Crowned Tonight
"Tiny tots with their eyes

all aglow" won't compare to
one lucky young lady at
Union College who will be
crowned 1973 Campus
Queen at the annual
semiformal tonight at the
Shalimar, Staten Island.

Twelve sophomores are
vying for the title of Queen
along with ten freshmen at
Union College who hope to
be named Campus Princess.
Both women wul be selected
in a campus-wide secret
ballot, and crowned by Miss
Phyllis Daleasandris of
Boaelle, 1972 Campus
Queen.

Four hundred persons will
attend the gala dinner-
dance being sponsored by
the Student Government
Association. Dinner will be
served at,8 p.m.; dancing
and partying will continue
until 1 a.m.

Serving on the committee
this year are Michael
Johnson of Springfield, SGA
president; Miss Nadinia
Davis of Linden, a
sophomore representative;
Miss Dalessanaris, and Miss
Carolyn Seracka of Linden,
SGA secretary.

Vying for Campus Queen
Honors are Cynthia Ar~
vanites and Elaine Perrotta,
both of Clark; Karen Yula of
Rah way; Martha Froystad
of 223 Massachusetts St.,
Ellen Magliaro of 49
Manitou Circle, and
Maryann Montag of 149
Harrison avenue, all of
Westfield; Gloria Devarona
and Nancy Zoeller, both of
Roaelle Park; Paulette
Bellew of South Plainfield;
Connie Butts of Plainfield
and Patrice Di Fabio of

Garwood.
Nominations for Campus

Princess include Diana
Felegy of Scotch Plains,
Barbara White of 734
Woodland Avenue, West-
field. Jen Lynn Shimsky of
Rahway, Maria Ela Bernal
of Elizabeth, Georgian*
Paglia and Barbara
Lugaieski, both of linden;
Joyce Tucker of Plainfield;
Ofcristine Addie of Roaelle

Juniors Tea
A Christmas Tea for

members of the Junior
Woman's Club was held
Tuesday afternoon in the
clubhouse. Mrs. John J.
Mackin served as hostess.

She notes that the Junior's
"Honey Of A Cookbook" has
been very successful.
Anyone interested in ob-
taining a copy may contact
Mrs.

Park; Dianne Wojclo
Kenilworth and Deborah
McGregor of Roselle.

I

NEW YEAR'S EVE

WITH

DICK
SHAWN
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Who Pulls Santa's
Sled Depends on

Where He's Going
Santa CUus
Saint Nicholas.
Kris Kringle.
These names represent

(he Christmas spirit in
various parts of the world.

His name changes with
the Christmas customs of
people in different coun-
tries.

And while the customs
change, he normally ap-
pears in a sleigh drawn by
tight "tiny reindeer", but
the deer depicted in books,
greeting cards and posters
change to the

species of deer indigenous to
each country.

In the United States, the
deer normally associated
with Santa Claus are males
of our native white - tailed
deer.

In countries of .Western
Europe the deer generally
depicted at the end of
Santa's reins are fallow deer
which are the most common
species of deer found there.

In countries across
Scandanavia and Western
Russia Santa or his coun-
terpart, is usually shown

if.

• •

At joy and laughter fill the air during
the Christmas season, we with to take
• moment to add our best wishes and
thanks.

ALISSA SHOPPE
•

for Distinctive Lad(«»' Apparsl

112 CENTRAL AVINUI

drawn by reindeer
which are bigger than either
the white - tailed deer or the
fallow deer.

Pulling Santa's toy - laden
sleigh must be hard work,
but the reindeer is the only
deer that has the work
experience to take on such a
tremendous task.

According to Richard
Ryan, director of Turtle
Back Zoo in West Orange,
the reindeer are generally
considered to be a
domesticated animal in
their home countries.

"While a few people, with
a great deal of effort, have
been able to train both white
- tailed deer and fallow deer
to pull things they are not
generally used as work
animals/' Ryan said.

"The reindeer gets his
name because he is used to
'working at the end of a
'rein,'" Ryan went on
"There is a wild version of
reindeer, the Greenland
caribou, but in areas of the
world where reindeer are
found, they are considered
to be domesticated".

Both fallow deer and
white - tailed deer can be
found at Turtle Back Zoo,
which is located on North-
field Aye. in West Orange.
The zoo is a facility of the
Essex County Park Com-
mission.

Students Learn*
Gardening Arts

The second grade at Our
Lady of Lourdes School has
attempted the art of gar-
dening by planting string
beans and radishes. The
children have been working
on a science unit about
plants and have discovered
that plants grow in various
ways - some above the
ground, others under. Each
child has grown his own
plants and has now planted
them outside till the spring.

STUDIO

PHOTOGRAPHY
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Your Wedding deserves
nest in Color Photog

PORTRAITS
COMMERCIAL

WEDDING ALBUMS
PASSPORTS
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_. Photography By Ernest
The annual Oak Knoll Fathers' Club and Alumnam Dinner Dance will be held Jan. 12

at the Chanticler, Millburn. To be called The Presidents' Ball, a plaque will be
presented to the echool bearing names of past presidents of the Fathers' Club,
Proceedefrom the party will go to Oak Knoll School of the Holy,Child Fund, Summit.

Harold Mortimer, left, is president of the Fathers' Club, He is shown with Mrs.
Donald King, representing the alumnae, and Ernest H. Rice Jr., chairman of the
dinner dance. Committee members from Westfield are Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A.
O'Boyle and Mr. and Mrs. Val Diehl.

Checking Up

DR. JANET M. STEWART ex-
amines Adrlane Mondragon, 4,
of Denver, Colo., who was born

with hearing defects, Dr. Stew-
art is director of the March of
Dimes Birth Delects Medical
Service Program at the Univer-
sity of Colorado Medical Cen-
ter Birth defects annually
strike some 250,000 infants in
the United States.

GBHBEFBE
\
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The fond memories of an old-fashioned Christmas stir
misty recollections of snow-covered hillsides,

the freshly cut family tree, kitchens rich with the aroma of
holiday delicacies, the cold, clear :iir ringing with friendly

greetings. Today, we echo those sume warm
sentiments as we wish you all a very Happy Holidayl

at) caster* £*d.
ENGRAVERS • 'STATIONERS

Bob Hoinos Jr., Proprietor

76 Elm St., WeiHleld

* Today,
A Christmas tree, music,

and mistletoe will open the
holiday weekend at Union
County Technical Institute,
when the Student Council
holds its annual Christmas
party today beginning at
noon.

r
F

The party, open to
students, faculty, staff, and
administrators, will be held
in the Commons Area of they
Administration Building
until 4 p.m., according to
Gregory Brennan of West-
field, president of the
Student Council.

* F

A buffet luncheon
prepared by the food serv-
ices department of Union
County Vocational Center
will be served, compliments
of the Student Council. Live
music will provide a festive
atmosphere.

YOUTH ARRESTED
Officers John Wheatley

and Philip Leiberman
reported the apprehension
of a 15 year old boy at 12
p.m. yesterday. The youth,
turned over to his parents,
allegedly was in possession
of more than 25 grams of
marijuana.

Hope for Cure
For Leukemia
"Leukemia is cancer and

the American Cancer
Society is fighting to find its
cure, said Dr. Roy T.
Fortberg, i member of the
professional information
and medical committee of
the Union County unit of the
American Cancer Society,
in reporting what is being
done in leukemia research.

"

A lighthearted Yule
to all our friends..
filled with all the

season's goodies.

THE
GILDED MUSHROOM

1212 South Avenue W « l
(Towno Car Wash Building)

There is no prevention or
cure as yet, said Dr.
Forsberg, "but American
Cancer Society scientists
feel that a solution of the
leukemia problem is
possible in the not-too-far
future."

Long in the forefront of
the leukemia fight, the
American Cancer Society
continues to supply more
funds for leukemia research
and leukemia-related
research than any other
voluntary health agency.

"Last year over 40
American Cancer Society
grants- for leukemia
research were in effect,"
according to Dr. Forsberg.
"This research program -
embraces the continuing
search for more effective
drugs for treating the
disease plus studies relating
to radiation and viruses."

"Results of this research,
said Dr. Forsberg,
"have made it possible to
extend the lives of many of
those who develop
leukemia. Twenty years ago
little could be done about the
disease. Now drugs can
produce remissions, tem-
porarily arresting the
disease, and there is a
return to normal life for
months and in some cases
up to ten years."

But, the physician con-
tinued, leukemia research,
like most biological
research, is necessarily a
slow and tedious process.
Thousands of drugs are
tested each year. When one
shows promise, it must be
tested many times before it
is applied to humans.

"Because the problem of
leukemia is so vital, no
research should bo left
unexplored," concluded Dr.
Forsberg, "With your help,
the American Cancer
Society will continue this
research program us well as
help those who have been
stricken with the disease."

For more information
about leukemia, please
contact the Union County
Unit of the American
Cancer Society at 512 West-
minster Ave., Elizubuth.

Governor to Speak
To Environmentalists

New Jersey's en-
vironmental goals for 1973
will be revealed when
Governor William T. Cahill
addresses the annual en-
vironmental conference, co-
sponsored by the state
Department of Environ-
mental Protection (DEP)
and the Association of New
Jersey Conservation
Commission (ANJCC), on
Saturday, Jan. 13.

The conference, which
will be held at the Governor
Morris Hotel in Morriitown,
is dedicated to the theme
"567 Governments - One
Environment." The all-day
meeting will begin with
registration at 9:15 a.m. and
dote with a reception at
5:15 p.m.

Members of local en-
vironmental commissions
will meet with their regional
groups before attending the
business meeting of the
ANJCC at U :30 a.m.

Commissioner Richard J.
Sullivan will introduce
Governor Cahill at the
luncheon session.

The subject for the af-
ternoon program will be
"The Shared Respon-
sibilities of State and Local
Governments.M Three
separate panel discussions
dealing with different
phases of environmental
activity will explore how
s t a t e e n v i r o m e n t a l
programs mesh with
municipal decision making.
Members of the state
legislature, local govern-
ment representatives, DEP
staff, expert planners and
active citizen groups will be
represented on the panels.

Panel No. 1 will discuss
the question, "What are the
environmental controls
contained in local health
regulations, stream en-
croachment policies, sewer
line construction criteria
and environmental impact
statements?"

Panel No. 2 will take up
the question, "How are
natural resource data used

Staub Promoted
Navy Seaman James R.

Staub, son of Dr. and Mrs.
W. Arthur Staub of 533 Birch
Ave., graduated ai
honorman from recruit
training at the Naval
Training Center in Great
Lakes.

as a basis for planning?"
Panel No. 3 will discuss

the question, "How does the
Legislature feel about
critically needed en-
vironmental legislation?''

Roundtable discussions on
the query, "What en-
vironmental questions
regarding your community
can representatives from
the DEP answer?" will be
chaired by DEP division

directors, special assistants
to the commissioner and
program heads.

Reservations are open to
all concerned with en-
vironmental quality.
Reservations must be paid
for by Jan. 5. Write for
further information to:

of New Jersey
I Commissions,

P.O. Box 157, Mendham,
New Jersey, 07M5.

the spirit
of the

Christmas
linger on

and bright all your days.

Travel
122 ILM ST. WIWIKLD

CHATHAM • SUMMIT • ELIZABETH

SHORT HILLS • MILLTOWN

To all
our customers

& friends

CARPET CRAFTSMEN SINCE Wt
• TILE • MNOLKtM

234 I . Broad St. WESTNELD 233*8702

333 No, Broad St. ELIZABETH 289-1501



SAM Helping Students
i

Transferring to
I\J. Colleges

he popular expression
y be "Let George do it,"
prospective graduates of
•-year colleges in New

rare saying "Let Sam
f

SAM, Single Application
Method, is a new procedure
that permits students who
will receive an associate
degree in June and who plan
to transfer to a four-year
college or university to
submit a single application
for consideration by five
institutions of their choice
from a list of 25 New Jersey
colleges and universities.

A single application is a
real saving in time and
money, but that's only one of
the advantages of SAM,
says Mrs. Violet Wilmore of
Hostile, transfer counselor
at Union College.

"When SanVs on your
side," she says, "you've got
someone in there plugging
for you."

And she should know. Last
year Mrs. Wilmore helped
the 15 Union College
sophomores filing SAM
applications right into their
first choice college.

How does SAM work?
After a student has filled out
a SAM application, he sends
it to his first choice college
when it is considered. It
may be accepted or
rejected. If it is rejected, the
application is taken up at a
"clearance" meeting at-
tended by the admissions
officers of the 25 four-year
institutions and the transfer
counselors from the two-
year colleges.

"We negotiate/' says
Mrs. Wilmore, recalling
that last year one- of her
students had been rejected
by his first choice college.
Mrs. Wilmore questioned
the decision, the application
was reviewed, and the
student found acceptable.

lYiis she admits may be an
extreme action, but the
usual procedure would be to
take up the application with
the admissions officer of the
second choice college at the
clearance meeting, and to
goon to the third, fourth and
fifth, if necessary.

"The direct contact is
very important/' according
to Mrs. Wilmore. "No one is
rejected out of hand,
because you're there to
discuss specific questions
and to explore alternatives.
It may be that a student
planning on majoring in
elementary education will
be rejected by the same
school that would accept her
if she changed her major to
liberal arts. This kind of
negotiation can't take place
t h r o u g h o f f i c i a l
correspondence."

That SAM is working is
evident in the increasing
numbers of students now
using the application.

Introduced last year, SAM
was lukewarmly received
by many students, Mrs.
Wilmore reports.

"It was new and in-
novative and they were
apprehensive," she ex-
plained.

As of June, 1972, only 15
Union College students had
used SAM to transfer to a
four-year school. That all 15

were accepted by their first
choice college, she believes,
has certainly affected this
year's students. In mid-
November, Mrs. Wilmore
had already processed 25
applications "and more are
coming in every day," she
says.

Students seeking SAM
applications are also given a
transfer packet which in-
cludes the application itself,
explicit directions on how to
fill it out and by what dates
different parts are expected
to be completed and mailed.
The packet also includes
tuition costs', requirements
in terms of grades, language
and SAT scores, the
availability of financial aid
at each of the 25 four-year
institutions, and a list of
financial aid sources and
how to apply for them.

SAM is a real friend to the
two-year college graduate
who wants to transfer to a
four-year institution in New
Jersey," Mrs. Wilmore
concludes "and a con-
structive tool for both the
counselor and the ad-
missions officer who wants
to do the best for their
students."

Children's Festival
Al Newark Museum

The Newark Museum at 49
Washington St. has
scheduled a series of free
holiday programs for
children on vacation.

On Tuesday and Friday,
Dec. 29, the programs will
include mineral iden-
tification workshops at 1
p.m., planetarium shows at
1:30 and electricity
demonstrations at 2:30.

Jazz is the theme of the
Junior Museum Winter
Festival, to be given on
Wednesday and Thursday,
Dec. 27 and 28, from 2 to 4
p.m. Open to youngsters
aged five through 18, the
festival will feature art
workshops in which children
make musical instruments
from a great variety of
materials, including string,
plastic containers and tin
cans. There will also be
films about jazz. Freddie
Roach of Newark and his
group of performers and
musicians will present an
audience participation show
in which they trace the
history of Jazz from the
drums of Africa to Rock. On
Wednesday the survey will
go as far as ragtime.
Thursday will follow
through from Dixieland to
the present.

Freed in Bail
On Drug Charge
A 25-year-old man was

charged by police late
Saturday with conspiracy to
sell drugs after a raid at his
home.

Free in $1,000 bail is Leo J.
Lieb of Central Ave.

Lt. Richard Mason of the
Union County Narcotics
Strike Force said Lieb was
arrested in connection with
a six-county sweep earlier in
the day that netted $100,000
worth of cocaine, pills,
$20,000 in cash. Thirty four
other persons were arrested
in the raids.
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A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS

PROM

ED SCHEUERMANN

say Merry Christmas with a
. : V , _ • • ' ! :• : \ .

where to buy

Livingston Mall

Montclair

Newark

Wtstfield

Hahne's gift certificates

at the Courtesy Desk, Designer Room,
second level or at the
Office, third level

at the Courtesy Desk or at the Service
Desk on the street floor

•

at the Service Desk on the street floor

at the Courtesy Desk In the Designer
Room on the street floor

• ' * - ? • ; • - • -
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FLETCHER LINCOLN MERCURY DATSUN

68 River Road

Summit, New Jersey
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Local SAR In 51st Year
The West Fields chapter

SODS of the
Revolution reached
year. When organ
March 1921 its chart
a membership of 120, an0 its
records over intervening
years show that the roster
has been fairly stable. The
membership at the present
time is 165.

The name West Fields is
unique because in the
"olden days" the territory
west of Elizabeth, being
sparsely populated, was
known «s the "Fields West
of Elizabeth." On special
occasions the settlers would
travel by foot, horse,
carriage or stage to attend
special church services in
Elisabeth.

West Fields Chapter is one
of IS in New Jersey, and was
the eleventh in the state to
be organised. The first was
(he EUxabethtown Chapter
in Elizabeth, which is still in
existence.

Ihere is a ruling state
society in each state, in
addition to one in the
District of Columbia, and

one in France known as the
Society of France, plus a
new chapter in Switzerland
founded by the U.S. am-
bassador there. Only four
states have more local
chapters than New Jersey;
they are Florida with 17,
New York with 18, Texas
with 21 and Pennsylvania
with 26.

As to membership a
recent analysis showed that
New Jersey ranked sixth
among the states. Ihere
were more than 11,000
members throughout the
country at the time of the
analysis,

The object of the SAR is to
perpetuate the memory of
those ancestors who fought
in the American Revolution
or who in any other way
contributed to the cause of
liberty actively, and to
foster true patriotism and
loyalty through out the
nation at all levels. Four
meetings are held during
the year except through the
summer months. On or near
Washington's Birthday the
annual Washington's

v^

Bring The Joyous Sounds of
Christmas To A Loved One

GIVE THE GIFT OF HEARING
A rin« T1UX Hearing AM wWi "CMvttof

," that make* TIUX trvly w»k|tft<

HEARING AID CENTER
110 Central Ave., Wettfieid

233-0939
618 Park Ave., MalnfeM 755-3327

OM
Ouretegant
assortments

include
Salad bowls
Serving piecer
Trays
Sandwich plates
Dip/shrimp
^ a servers
Candy/nut
~ „ .^shes
Candle holders
Punch sets
Cake plates

Friffl

FINE QUALITY
CRYSTAL,SILVER
AND 241c GOLD
PLATE GIFTWARE

for weddings,
anniversaries,
birthdays,etc.

Factory Hours:

Nowopen for your
convenience

Mon. through Sat.,
10 A .M. to 6 P.M.

Smllhi-ADhlilwrf

104 NORTH AVE. WESTFIELD
<Near cor. of Central Ave.) Phone: 2320127

thday is held with an ad-
dress given fey a patriotic
speaker, and on Memorial
Day the chapter par-
ticipates in the annual
parade with suitable ser-
vices at the Revolutionary
cemetery along with the
cooperation of the National
Society DAR, Westfield
Chapter, and the Robert
French Society CAR. On
Independence Day the
annual sunrise service is
arranged by the SAR and is
held in Mindowaslun Park
with patriotic music and a
featured speaker.

Tne chapter is always
open to new members. Any
male IS years old or over
may apply providing he can
furnish through records that
he hai an ancestor who
served the cause of freedom
during the Revolutionary
War.

There have been 37
presidents of the chapter
since its organisation,
among them six mayors of
Westfield and one of Fan-
wood . The current president
is Dr. Stephen M. Ayers;
John O. Browning is
secretary and John Wachter
treasurer.

Volunteers
Needed

Swim-a-long
Plans are being made for

Project Swim-A-Long, an IB
hour community swim
marathon for community
fun and Fan wood-Scotch
Plains YMCA benefit, to be
held Wednesday, Feb. 21. A
large number of volunteers
are needed to carry out this
project which is expected to
involve more than 1500
swimmers. Swimmers hope
to "earn" money for the Y
by charging for/ each lap
they swim.

Each Swim-A-Long
swimmer will seek sponsors
to endorse his efforts in the
pool. For each length of pool
swum, the sponsors will
agree to contribute a pre-
arranged amount of money
to the Y. Hie Swim-A-Long
will be open to all deep
water swimmers in the
community: no age limit,
male or female, as in-
dividuals or in groups.
There is no limit to the
number of sponsors one
swimmer may enlist. The
event, to be held at the new
Mar tine Ave. Fan wood-
Scotch Plains Y Family
Center, will begin at 6 a.m.
and continue until midnight.

Even non-swimmers are
needed for the Swim-A-
Long. They may unearth
swimmers to sponsor, or
volunteer for several dry
land jobs. Group leaders are
needed to obtain five team
leaders; team leaders are
recruited to sign up ten
swimmers. Help is also
needed for posters and
publicity, as well as to assist
with paper work and
telephoning involved.
Volunteers also will be
needed, on a shift basis, at
poolside on Feb. 21. Those
wanting more information
about the Swim-A-Long, or
to volunteer may contact the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Y.
Pool, 1340 Martine Ave.,
Scotch Plains,

••. e

0 " a note of good cheer, we
greet our many friends with
best wishes and appreciation.

The Music Staff
27 Elm St., Westfield 233.1448

11 Percent of Autos f'Lights On," Mishaps Off
Tested During Nov.

Failed Pollution Test
Director Ray J. Marini

today reported that 11
percent of New Jersey
automobiles inspected
during November at 28
inspection stations did not
pass the State's air pollution
test.

'Last month's inspection
results show that 19,747 of
the 173,741 inspected cars
could not meet the
establ ished emission
standards/' Marini said.

"Since pollution testing
began in July, we have
experienced a continuing
decline in the failure rate/'
he noted.

July statistics indicate
that 18 percent of the cars
failed the test. In August,
the failure rate dropped to
IS percent; in September, to
14 percent; and in October,
to 12 percent.

"The November failure
rate falls at the low end of
the 10-15 percent range
estimated by environmental
experts prior to the laun-
ching of the test program'1
Marini said.

About 50 percent of the
cars which failed the test
last month were emitting
excessive carbon monoxide.
A large portion of these
failures were registered on
1970 and later mode!
vehicles.

Newer cars equipped with
soph isticated pollution
control devices must be
finely tuned in order to
maintain acceptable
emission levels. However, in
most cases, only a minor
and inexpensive carburetor
adjustment is needed to
correct the problem.

Marini also reported the
results of the first 2,000
postcard questionnaires
received from motorists
who voluntarily repaired
their polluting cars, even
though repair and rein-
spection won't be man*
datory until July 1.

"Carburetor and ignition
repairs were most
frequently listed as the
method for correcting
pollution problems/' Marini
said, "and, most of these
repairs were completed at
nominal cost."

Seventy-six percent of
reported repairs were made
for under $50, and 33 percent
for $10 or less. A majority of
motorists who indicated
costs above $50 indicated
that maintenance or safety-
related repairs were per-
formed on their cars at the
same time.

Motorist response also
showed that service stations
and independent garages
made 49 percent of the
repairs and new car dealers,
25 percent. Another 15
percent of the repairs were

completed by the motorist
himself.

Of those citizens who
returned the questionnaires,
42 percent owned 1970 or
later vehicles. Twenty-one
percent had 1966-60 models
and 35 percent, pre-l«i
cars.

Coalition Aids
Job-Seeking

County Youth
The Union County Youth

Employment Coalition
plans a concentrated attack
on youth employment
problems in the entire
County.

The program, based along
lines similar to the suc-
cessful Youth Employment
Service (Y.E.S.), will
become operative in those
areas where Y.E.S. or
YES. - type programs are
non-existent.

A representative of the
Scotch Platns-Fanwood
Y.E.S. and New Jersey
Association of Youth Em-
ployment Services, Inc. is
serving on the Odd Job
Steering Task Force which
is developing a countywide
public relations program to
aid all agencies.

The aim is to have in-
dividual youth placement
services in each community
benefiting from the ex-
periences and expertise of
those who are presently
helping youth gain em-
ployment.

Local residents who
require the services of a
young person to perform a
particular task are urged to
call their local youth em-
ploying service, whether it
be a YES., Rent-a-Kid or
Odd Job Program.

Expert Study

GfiNETICS SPECIALIST, Or.
Richard C. Juberg, director of
the March of Dimes Medical
Service Program at Louisiana
State University School of
Medicine, Shreveport, checks
chromosome findings with
Ruby Mulhern, research medi-
cal specialist. The program
offers genetic services to resi-
dents of Louisiana, Arkansas
and Texas.

YOUR r*Mitr

Delicatessen
Home Made Baked Geeds

Hers D'Oeuvrss
CttM Cuts — Salads — • - * — • * •

Cold Cut Platters E AT I N

SANDWICHES TO TAKE OUT
Dally 4;M ft.m, to 7:00 p.m.
Sun. A Hoi. S a.m. to 5 p.m.

LOCATED NEXT TO ItOBKUT TRKAT LIQUOR STORE

113 QUIMBY ST.
WESTFIELD DIAL 232-0925

Give FUN for the HOLIDAYS!
B« a

w

good skat*
Register NOW
for Winter

t

Te>rml
lce> Skating

En joy m em t

for the)
Entlre> Family

FROM New Jersey's No, 1 Authority on
Ice Skating and Skating Apparel

VjSIT OR GALL THE SCHOOL NEAREST YOUR HOME
TO REGISTER - Man. • FrL 10 A.M. • 7 P.M. - Sat. 10 A.M.

'1 P.M.

RALPH V E V A N S

21B North Avo, W., Wmtftoltl • 201 -232-6740
704 Morris Tuniplku, Short Hilts • 201.370-5933

T«M * Pre-Tsins * Timmu«ri * Adults * Ladim'
Wtafriy Fun Pwtiod lao ' Individual Attflittlori

FREE PARKING * FREE PRACTICE SESSIONS * FAMILY PLAN

Traffic accident! in early
darkness en the Garden
Stale Parkway decreased
from 1171 during the New
Jersey Highway Authority's
recent "Ufhts On, Pleaae"
program, designed to
remind motorists of the
problems and dangers that
usually accompany the
switchover from Daylight
Saving to Eastern Standard
Time.

"Statistics show that the
39-day alert served its
purpose in promoting
safety in the early hours of
darkness after the time
changeover," Authority
Chairman George M.
Wallhauaer ST., tatf today.
"As a matter of fact, they
indicate that this latest
program was the most
successful since the 'Eights
On1 campaigns began in
1M2."

Chairman Wallhauser,
whose agency operates the
173-mile long roadway, said
a review of State Police
records reveali that only S3
accidents occurred on the
Parkway during the critical
hours of 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.
while the program was in
effect from Oct. 25 to Dec. 2.

"The total was three less
than that for the com-
parable hours of 1*71, even
though there was an in-
crease of 81 in number of
accidents or 33 per cent
during the other hours and
21 per cent for the year over-
all," Chairman WaUhamer
said. "The 52 accidents

represented only IS per cent
of a total of 347 mishaps in
the entire 3*-cUy period.
This percentage is the
lowest experienced in any
year of the program

"These
r e s u l t s / 1 Chairman
WaUbauser added, 'were
achieved in the face of an
upswing in the traffic load.
During the 3ft days of the
'Light* On' alert, there was
an increase of between 4 and
5 per cent in vehicles on the
Parkway."

Authority Executive
Director John P. Gallagher
pointed out that the annual
program is conducted
because some motorists
readjust slowly to the shift
from Daylight Saving to
Standard Time and need
reminders to turn on their
car lights and to be on the
alert for sudden stops.

"In the changeover,'1

Director Gallagher said,
"dusk falls while many
homebound commuters are
accustomed to daytime
driving. This calls for
readjustments in driving
habits, and if the read-
justments are not made,
traffic accidents can
follow."

In the program, under the
guidance of Parkway
Operations Manager Philip
J. Felice, toll collectors
hand out leaflets reminding
motorists to "turn on lights*
and "watch for sudden
stops" and signs saying
"Lights On, Please" are

I t I.I I'posted at all toil
aUMt a half hour before
sunset. In addition, toll
collectors give verbal
^minders to motorists.

''These steps to alert
Parkway users obviously
were effective," Mr. Felice
said. "The impressive
results in holding down the
accident rate indicate a
continued need lor this type
of endeavor in the interests
of motoring safety."

Held Up, Robbed
Miss Ann Camevale of 7ee

Central Ave, and Miss Sue
Quagliettaof i n Hazel Ave.
told police at 11:90 p.m.
Tuesday that they had been
held up at gunpoint on
Central Ave. by two youths
who took Misi Camevale's
pocketbook containing 160.

r

CALLING CARDS
In the game of life many a

trick is taken by the man
who calls his opponent's
bluff.

Nurses Plan
Audiometer Talk
The Union County School

Nurses met at Temple Beth
Or in Clark recently when
the President, Mrs. Jane
Hummel of Mountainside,
announced the following
future programs of interest:
Feb. 26, a talk and
demonstration by Mrs.
Catherine Redding, school
nurse at Hillside High
School on the audiometer for
primary school pupils; May
9, the annual dinner meeting
at Mountainside Inn when
the revision of the Nurse
Practice Act will be

Guest speaker at the
meeting was Mrs. Doris
Funk, nutritionist at the
Nutrition Education Service
Center at Monte lair State
College. She described the
courses and facilities
available to groups in the
profession,

this foyoua
and share Its peace and

iranqulUty with our many Mends.

mERLE O f l l f l n
C O S M E T I C S

10 Urn * . , Westftetd • 3)2.1732

to all this
•

Christmas Season and Joy in every moment.

BAZAAR
BIZARRE

204 I. Pram St., Pkinftald 5*1-1*64

• •

CHRMMES!
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

Largesf Selection of
+

Christmas Trees and

Decorations in the East

•jf.

Douglas Firs
4

Scotch Pines

Balsams

5 Feet to 12 Feet

5 Feet to 12 Feet

5 Feet to 12 Feet

Norwegian Firs 6 Feet to 12 Feet
r

White Spruce 6 Feet to 12 Feet

m:\'* *

• Fresh Greens and Decorations
• Wreaths from 12 Inches to 5 Feet
• Grave Covers * Door Sprays M

.1: Princess Pine and White Pine
Roping 3 yards for $1.

H i

Open 9 AM. to 10 P.M. Dally

143 South Ave. Fan wood
* i

Between Martine Ave. * TerrIII Road

! l
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Governor

Tht UgMsture pve the
cittern ̂ oT New Jeriey a
couple of Christmas preterits
last week.

Two pieces of legislation,
approved as almost the final
actions of the Assembly and
Senate this year, will provide
benefits for a long time to
come. Since this is the Christ-
mas teison, and I think these
bills should be as welcome
as gifts under the tree, it
should be alright to act a
little poetic and call them
Christmas presents.

The first decides the ip*
plication of most of the
Federal revenue sharing funds
received by the State. It
allocate* $40 million of the
approximate $56 million State
share of the Federal funds to
implement the Bateman for-
mula for State Aid to schools.

The Bstemen formula,
ptssed in 1970, provides for
additional State lid to schools
over a five-year period. We
would have had some dif-
ficulty meeting our commit-
ments this year without the
federal revenue sharing we
received. It is most probable
that additional taxes would

have been needed to meet this
obUgstioo.

Ine bill was somewhat
controversial in that some
members of the Legislature
wanted to increase the allo-
cation to $90 million or
about S50 million more than
we had recommended. Of
course, the school districts
would like to hive more
money to spend. We all
would. But I felt, and many
members of the Legislature
felt, that we should try to
operate within our meant;
that we should try to meet
our commitments and at the
same time try to avoid any
further increase in taxes.
There is absolutely no way,
that I can see, that the aid
could have been increased
another 50 million dollars
over the $40 million we
recommended without raising
taxes to provide thai money.

I feel, therefore, the Leg-
islature did the citizens of
this State a distinct service by
providing the funds needed
to assist our schools, and at
the same time trying to avoid
further tax burdens.

The other bill I referred to
permits the Port Authority
of New York and New Jeriey
to proceed with the develop-
ment of a bi-stste plan of
major rail mass transportation.

This plan is the result of
three years of tough nego-
tiations, and if it had not
passed at this time, I fear
there would have been a long
delay before we got an
opportunity to spin make
this effort.

I would not attempt to

New Year's Eve
CORSAGES

Com* in or phon« your ordvr •ariy.
ll makt thtm at you wont >h#m

— wh«n you want thorn.
5*nd Flowers to your N«w Yoor't

r •
4

party hottoss or if you are tho

hottest, tee us for suggestions for,

floral decorations for your party.

INC.

921 feu* Av*, Op* KJl Stctten TtL A0 2*511
SHOT THi SOUTH SIM KM WUUCINO CONVtNUtfCI

Hi 1 /'-I

' : ' • [ ! : • •rv-ih L • h h
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present this pUn as the
solution to all our transporta-
tion problems. Its significance
lies in the fact that we have
been able at last \o wade
through the enormously com-
plicated technical problems
to the point where we can

finally make a start on solving
our mass transportation prob-
lems.

This plan was hotly de-
bated, but when the time
came for actually voting, it
passed in both houses by
wide margins. I think most of
the objections raised were on
the basis it failed to serve a
particular area while serving
others. It is financially im-
possible to revamp our total
rail commuter system at
once. We felt, on the basis of
a number of studies, that this
plan was the most feasible at
this time.

It provider
- For the extension of

PATH to provide rail service
between Perm Station .Newark,
and Newark International Air'
port, and into Union County
to Hainfleld.

- Direct rail service in New
York to Kennedy Internation-
al Airport.

- Direct rail service to
Penn Station, New York, for
Erie Lackawanna commuters
in Berjen. Psssaic, Morris,
Union, Somerset and Essex
Counties and Rockland and
Orange Counties in New York.

The project will provide
a direct ride to Penn Station
for some 20,000 additional
rush-hour passengers from
New Jersey and New York.

It will utilize mostly fed-
eral and Port Authority funds,
and will possibly require some
State funds.

A freat deal of work is
still to be done. But a start
hat been made.
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Christmas Bless ings P*rk Portion Skating Center Extends Hour For Vacation
At Overlook Hospital

Go to a hospital to
Christmas? Yes, says
Overlook, lor when it cornea
to Christmastime, (here is
no place like a hospital to
testify to the true spirit of
the season. At Overtook the
loving and sharing thoughts
of many segmenta of the
community converge ...
people reaching out to share
their health and hearts with
others.

Children in pediatrics
awaken on Christmas
morning to find that a
mysterious hospital Santa
Claus has left a gay felt
stocking crammed with
preaenU hanging at their
bedside—Santo In the form
of Short Hills Twig 7, who
made the decorative
stockings, and Summit Twig
22 who selected and
wrapped the gifts to go in
them.

Holiday babies born at
Overlook nestle in gay red
buntings made in the shape
of an oversize Santa boot,
trimmed with white cotton
frosting, made by The
Thursday Bees, a weekly
sewing group that meets at
the hospital.

Chris tmas flower
arrangements are the gift of
the Summit Garden Club for
patients who might be
without family, or away
from home, or in some
special need.

In the community dining
rooms of Overlook's Ex-
tended Care Unit merry
Christmas table decorations
provide evidence of Twig
24's cheering thoughts for
Overlook patients, while
festive tray favors brighten
the trays of young pediatrftc
patients, contributed by
many Cub Scouts, Brownies,
Boy and Girl Scouts.

Santa visits on Christmas
Eve, role-played by 17 year
old David Bosefskia of

TWO WAY RADIO
TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVICE

Vi OPEN DAILY $ a i l . 'til iO pjn.
SUNDAY 9 Lm. 'til 6:30 p.m.

Berkeley Heights, who
presents each young patient
with a special Santa favor
made by the New
Providence Presbyterian
Church Youth Group.

The voices of caroUers
ring out through the
corridor* u many happy
groups share their Christ-
mas week with a special
visit to Overlook's patients
Among this year's caroUers
are the Triple Trio Singing
Group from Kent Place
School, the Overlook
Practical Nursing students,
New Providence High
Nursing dub, the Youth
Group of the Christ Church,
Short Hills, and Girl Scout
Troop No. an of Scotch
Plains.

In Overlook's lobby the
Christmas decor and
sparkling trees are the
handiwork of a special
committee of the Overlook
Women's Auxiliary,
guided by the talented ar-
tistry of its chairman who
this year is Mrs. William
Rech of Chatham Township.

Meanwhile, through the
entire hospital the staff
celebrates its yearly op-
portunity to display artistic
talent and cheer IU patients
with the window painting
and decorative contest*
Prizes are awarded by the
Women's Auxiliary in
categories of humorous,
serious and collage.

Another seasonal function
enjoyed by the staff is the
holiday buffet luncheon,
plus special holiday break-
fast for night staff. With
candlelight and festive
board, the buffet is
enhanced by a talented
organist-volunteer, Mrs.
Ingrid Rice.

Overlook's chaplaincy
service plays an equally
important role during this
religious season with special
services for Catholics,
Protestant bedside com-
munion, and a Chanukah
table set in the Interfaith
Chapel, as well as groups of
U.S. Yer's (7th and 8th
graders) from the Jewish
Community Center who
visited Jewish patients to
light the Menorah and sing
blessings.

I 2200
•RUSSELL STOVER CANDY

• PANTENE & LOREAL

HUDSON VITAMIN PRODUCTS

M i l PICK UP AND DILIVMY
MttpW FfW

1115 SOUTH AVI. W.

Are Exchanged
Christmas cards made by

members especially for a
fellow member were ex-
changed at yesterday's
Yuletide party of the art
department of the Woman's
Club. A buffet luncheon was
served in the clubhouse.

THE TATTLER
It's a chain of cir-

cumstances that shows up
the weak link in every man's
character.
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AND RICHARD

n spite of today's pace, we still feel that an old

fashioned "Thank You" is necessary and appropriate.

We realize more than ever how much it means

to have the friendship and confidence of folks like you.

Without you we couid not prosper and grow.

May the coming year bring Good Health, Happiness,

and Prosperity to you and your loved ones.

The Beauty Center
102 QUIMBY STREET WESTFIELD

232-1033

of Rtl 78 Not
in Neaf Future

The Union County Park
Commission anticipates a
lengthy period of tune will
pass before the State
Department of Trans-
portation makes an offer for
acquisition of lands in the
Watchung Reservation
required for Interstate
Route 7t, the Commission
indicated in a statement
today.

The park body, which will
lose about 11< acres of the
Watchung Reservation for
the three mite stretch of the
interstate highway, noted
that the ̂ memorandum of
understanding" agreed
upon with | the State
Department of Trans-
portation on Apr. 10 in no
way includes funds for
proposed land acquirements
by the State

Commission
giving its

viewpoint of the status of the
project, pointed out that the
State Department of Trans-
portation must complete
several requirements before
an offer can be made to the
Comiulon. It was recalled
that the Apr. 10 agreement
stipulated that "recognizing
the need for the completion
of Interstate Route 70,
reasonable steps are being
taken to protect the natural
environment and minimixe
the impact of the roadway
on the Reservation." The
agreement also outlined the
various itept to be taken.
One action which the State
must complete is an en-
vironmental impact
statement which has been
required by the U.S.
Department of Trans-

The Park
statement,

portation anc
Highway A

The State m

its Federal
faninistratlon.
ut also obtain

Federal Highway Ad-
ministration approval of
schematic development
plans which will form the
basis for the preparation by
the State of detailed con-
struction plans. If these
plans and the environmental
impact report receive
Federal Highway Ad-
ministration Approval, the
State will be in! a position to
proceed with revised
detailed plans.

It is not until then, the
Park ••• Commission ex-
plained, that the State can
present the construction
plans to the park board.
After the Park Commission
has then given
State will be ab

assent, the
e to make its

appraisals and make an
offer for the acquisition of
the park lands and payment
of damages.

Urge

A CRITICALLY ILL INFANT,
only hours old, is attended by
Dr, August Jung, director of
the Intermountaln Newborn In-
tensive Care Center, University
of Utah Medical Center, Salt
Lake City. The baby was rushed
for care by helicopter, part of
a life-saving unit aided by the
March of Dimes that serves the
Rocky Mountain states.

Yule Beginnings
i

Told to Rotary
The evolution of Christ-

mas was described by the
Rev. Dr. Frederick E.
Christian at a luncheon
meeting of the Westfield
Rotary Club Tuesday.

Abbreviating the word
Christmas to Xmas, Dr.
Christian concluded by
saying X stands for the
unknown, M; for the
merriment and music of the
season that brightens the
darkest month of the year, A
for altruism and the glvin
and sharing with others, am
S for the spiritual meaning
that God brings into the
world.

Early Deadline

Because of the ChrUtmas
and Now Year's Day
holidays, early (leadlines
will be observed for both of
the next two trinueft of the
Leader. Clarified ad-
vorUnlng iioudllHo will be at
noon on Fridays, display
adverting dumlmie at ft
p.m. Kriduys,

All tfenerul MUWM muni be
submitted by :i p.m. Friday.

Extra general skating
sessions will be available
next week at the Warinanco
Park Ice Skating Center,
Rocelle, the Union County
Park Commission has an-
nounced.

Because schools will be
closed for the Christmas
vacation period, the ad-
ditional skating sessions will
be from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. on
Tuesday through Friday,
and from 1:30 to 10:30 on
Tuesday and Wednesday,
also from t p.m. to 8 p.m. on
Hiursdayi.

The full schedule for the
week calls for general
skating sessions from 9:30
a.m. to noon; from 1p.m. to
3 p.m.; from 3:30 p.m. to
5:30 p.m.; and from 8:30
p.m. to 10:30 p.m. on week-
days; also 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
on Thursday.

The regular hockey clinic
is listed for Tuesday from 6
p.m. to 8 p.m. Family night
continues on Friday night
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Regular weekday rates will
be in effect for all the
general skating sessions.

Normal Sunday sessions
will be conducted on Dec. U
until closing at 5:30 p.m. on
Christmas Eve. The rink
will be closed all day
Christinas Day. The normal
Sunday schedule will be
followed on Dec. 31 until
closing at 5:30 p.m. The

Center will be open on New
Year's Day from 9:30 a.m.
to noon; 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.;

3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.; 6
p.m. to 8 p.m.; and 8:30 to
10:30 p.m.

UNICORN TAPESTRY
Many tapestries of the 15th and 16th centuries portrayed

secular themes as well as religious ones. Court and hunt-
ing scenes were popular, as in the famous "Hunt of the
Unicorn," now in The Cloisters, New York.

- - - -y

Xold
/ri«no!f and
new go our wl«h««
for a wonderful Christma* lecnon.

"For unto you Is bom tfiis day m « M city of DavM,
t saviouf which Is Christ «M Lord."

JEWELERS

135 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD
4

232-0736
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. . . the most wonderful Christmas of all-with the gift
she's always wanted. Mink. Gable. Chinchilla. Persian
Lamb, Broadtail. Beaver. Fox. From the world's largest
collection of flffe quality furs. Every fashion favorite
she's fallen In love with. Every exciting "Fun Fur" she
'adores. All at our famous rare-value prices that
guarantee you Important savings. From S105 to M 9 8 0 .

A gift from the Town and Country Fashion Center Is
a gift of fashion loveliness: Cloth coats, suits and
ensembles. Fur hats. Boas. Flings. Those "Fabulous
Fakes'.' From S7S to $650.

For men, "Father's Revenge" is a shopful of bold fashion
furs, suedes, leathers, Imported rainwear.
From $46 to •290O.

aala,n**d hinting ft«lp7
Plok up a f r»button

*on/Ur company
OPIN SUNDAY ABVHnYDAV TO 0 P.M,,,. WEDNESDAY A FfilOAY TO 10 P.M,
NO, 8 BPfllNO ST, PUMINC1T0N, NEW JtMSBY
On* of tht World'i Lurgtit Sf>«c1«llftli lit Mm fu/t.
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Thursday, 13:30 . p.m.,
Ladies Aid Christ ma* party;
3: IS p.m., Cherub choir

Skinday, 8:30 a.m., children'*
Christmas service; 9:50 a.m.,
amiday school and Bible
causes; 11 a.m., holy com-
munion will be celebrated at
tais service; at both services
the sermon will be delivered
by Vicar Terry XXttmer; 7

r.m., family worship service;
1 p.m., candlelight commun-

ion service, the Rev. Eugrene
A. RehwinkJe will deliver the
sermon.

Monday, 10 a.m., Chrietmas
eonununion service, the Rev.
Reti winkle will deliver the

m
TNE.

EMAKUEL

Caster, Dam at
TSLIJUTW

Friday, coHefe atudent serv-
ice, 8:15 p.m.

Saturday, Bnei MiUvah of
Robert Kruj-er, son of Aaron
and Kvelvn Krufer, and Doug.
laa Black, son of Joel and
Alice Black, 10:30 a.m.

. ST. PAUL'S
CTUOOPAL OHUBCH

414 Kaa» WnU -U

Mm
BtdsV* *.

Ifce Rev. i *
lev. D. Iiwmae ft all a »•

I t s Rev. Charles A. Casern*
I t e Rev. Herbert

7 *.m. Holy Communion
dally except Sunday. "'"•

Thursday, St. Thomas, •
a.m., Chrlatlan healing service.

Sunday, Fourth Sunday In
Advent, 7:45 a.m., holy com-
munion; 10 a.m., morning
prayer and sermon; 8:80 p.m.,
carol tinging; 9 p.m., holy
communion and sermon; 11
p.m., carol flinging*; 11:30
p.m., holy communion and ser-

on.
Monday, Christmas Day, 8,

10, 1130 a.m., holy com-
munion and sermon; 10 *.m. ts
the family service.

Tuesday, St. Stephen, 9:30
tun., holy communion; 8 p.m.,
vattry meeting.

Wednesday, St. John, 9:30
a.m., holy communion.

m S T RAPTlflT CHURCH
m Dm Street
West&eU. If. *.

•a*. Beaeit W. Hatcher,
Interim Pastor

(tss-mt)
Thursday, 7:45 p.m., Chan-

eel Choir rehearsal.
Sunday, 8:40 and 11 a.m.,

morning worship, the Rev.
Calvin U Moon will be the
guest preacher, on the topic,
T h e Gospel of Christmas,'!
8:45 and 11 s.m., child care
for pre-schoolers; 10 a.m.,
Christmas family social, no
church school for child care;
7:80 P m.. Christmas E v e
service.

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Col-
lege Night at the Shacka-
maxon parsonage

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
1110 Old B a n t u Read,

Clark, New Jersey
Clark CoBfregattoa

Earl D. Myers
. Presiding Overseer

SSS-OTM
Friday, 7:25 p.m., ministry

school - 8:30 p.m., service
meeting.

Sunday, 3 p.m., public talk
entitled, "How Much Doea
Ood'i Shepherd Mean to
You?" given by A. Schott;
4:06 p.m., Watchtower study
—the title of the article to be
considered by means of quee-
Uon and answer participation
is, "Following the Chief Agent
of Divine Kulenhip" and
"Water Baptism's Connection
with Salvation."

Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., the
Bible study aid to be used
during a question and answer
discussion will be, "Paradise
Restored to Mankind — By
Theocracy!"

p*\

K

CALVARY

fftr SWv. Gorton L.
Christmas Eve wUl be cele-

brated with three dutercat
services. At T p.m, the fam-
ily service will be held. This
is doagsid especially for fawi-
UUa with small children and
will Include special hymni and
a Christmas film atrip. The
Teen Choir will sing- the con-
temporary composer, Robert
Wetaler's, "Doxology, Hurrah
to Qed" and the traditional
carol, "Sin*- With Joy Qlad
Voicee lift."

A candlelight communion
service will be hold at SrlS
p.m. Besides several carols,
the Children'! Choir wiU be
singtnr "Come Oo With Me
To Bethlehem" by Joe Parks,
Kireten DiTulUo, soloist. Also
to be sung: are "Uttk Baby
Boy" by Avery and Harsh
and "Fanfare for an Infant
King" by Stanley Smith.

At 10 p.m. there wilt be a
half-hour period of apodal or-
gan and choral music by the
Calvary Choir, under the di-
rection of Grea; Funfgeld, di-
rector of music. Choral •elec-
tion* are from all atylei and
period! and Include: Healsy
William'!, "Hodie, Chrlstus
Natui Bet;" Robert Wetiler'e
arrangement of "The Snow
LAV On The Ground;" Mary
CaldweUe, 'The Carol of the
Lttlo King-;" Natalie Sleeth's
"Jau Gloria;' "Fanfare for
Christmas Day" by Martin
Shaw; and "Christmas Day"
— a fantasia on Chrietmas
Carole by Ouetav Hoist. The
aoloiata for this work are
Olive Oeieler, Marie Burns,
Robert Bailey and Richard
Thlele. The organ music In-
cludes "Lo How A Rose" by
Brahma; "Oreeneleeves" by
Searle Wright; Johann Se-
bastian Bach's great "Toccata
in F Major" and his Choral
Fantasia on "In Dulci Jubilo '
The Postlude will be played
by Mrs. Oretchen Thlele of
Calvary. The worship part
wiU begin at 10:30 p.m., dur-
ing- which there will be a can-
dle lighting: ceremony. The
Rev. Arnold J. Dahlquiat will
be preaching- and his sermon
title la "The Miracle of
Chrietmas — Oblivion Become

Meaning-."
On Chrietmas Day at 10

a.m., a Featival Service of
Holy Communion will be held.
The Rev. Gordon L. Huff will
preach. Mn. Roy Forsberg
will sing- a solo.

On Sunday the morning'
schedule at Calvary Lutheran
Church will be changed to
provide for a single worship
service at 10 a.m. and Sunday
School for nursery through
third grade at the same hour.
Babysitting will be provided.

OUR LADY OFLOUBDES
BL C. CHURCH

(Alr-Ooa4ltton«d)
So* Central Ave* Mountainside

Btov. Gerard J. McGarry,
Faster

Aasfataata
•ev. Gerard B. Wholes

atov, Stsymoad D. Amnack
Sunday, Maasea at 7, 8, 9:15,
10:30 a.m, and 12 noon.

Saturday Evening* Maw. 7
p.m.

Weekdayi, Masses at 7 and

Holyday Masses, 6, 7, 8, 10
a.m., 8 p.m.'

Miraculous Medal Novena
and Maae: Monday at 8 p.m.

Benediction d u r i n g the
school year on Friday! at
2:80 p.m.

Baptisms on Sunday at 2
p.m, by appointment.
Confessions, Every Saturday
and eves of Holy Dayi and
First Fridays, from 4 to 5 and
from 7:40 to 8:30 p.m.

_ _ COMMUNITY
*R£SB YTERIAN CHUBCH

Meeting; He*** Lame
MrataiMMe, Kew Jersey

The Bev. Ebner A. Talcett, Jr.
Mfadater

Dlr. of Chriatlaai Edncatteai:
MteslindaGattl

Thursday, 8 p.m., Muton
meeting*.

Friday, Senior High Fellow-
ing caroling party.

Sunday, 10:30 a.m.j Chriat-
maa Communion service —
No church school; 11 p.m.,
candlelight Christmas service.

nut
t

Attfce

Sunday, 9:30 and 11 a.m.
all department of the church
school meet; »:SO and 11 a.m.,
worship services in the Sanc-
tuary, Dr. Clark W. Hunt,
senior minister, will preach;
7 p.m., Chrietmas family serv-
ice, Sanctuary; 11 p.m., tradi-
tional Chrietmas Eve com-
munion service, Sanctuary.

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., MYF
planning meeting;, Room 308.

FAKwooonucs»rnjuAN
CHURCH

74 Marital Av**
Gear**- L. Halt, fa t * P.

a»v. Eftsi

Sunday, *7so~and 11 o'clock
service*, Dr. George L. Hunt
will preach on the topic "The
Mfstage of Mary," sacrament
of baptiam at the 11 o'clock
service, nursery cars is pro-
vided, epecial Christmas muiic
by the choirs; 9:80 and 11
a.m., church school through
8th grade; 11 a.m., 10th grade
confirmation class, 11th and
13th grade classes — Fanwood
Community House; 7:30 p.m.,
family carol service; 11 p.m.,
Chrietmas Eve candlelight
communion, Dr. George L.
Hunt will preach on the topic
"The Stable and the Inn."

wnxow
rftEWYTEHIAN CHURCH

1881 laritaa M.,
Scotch Plains, N. S. m n

TMepfeOMi S3I-M7S
Paster:

Btov. Jaliaa Alexander, Jr.
TekplMMt ftSt-CMe
Associate Faster:

Bev. HebeH T. Caaaatt
Tetopfceaej SS8-ST8S

Thursday,- 10 a.m., adult
study — the late great Planet
Earth — discussion led by
Mrs. Warren Fredericks; ft
p.m., Chancel Choir rehearsal.

Sunday, 9:30 a.m. and 11
a.m., worship servicea, the
Rev. Julian Alexander Jr. will
speak, "Gloria" by Vivaldi
will be presented by the choir.
Church School 5th thru 8th
grades at 9:30 a.m.; three
year olds thru 4th grade at
11 a.m. crib room and playpen
open at both servicea; 7 p.m.
and 8:30 p.m., Christmas Eve
services.

Wednesday, 6:30 p.m., mid-
winter conference for college
and business age, youth.

FIRST CHUBCHOFCHKMV,
SCIENTIST

418 East Broad Street
WestfleM

Header Services — It AM,
Sunday School — 11 AM.

Ninety — 1 1 AM.
WidamSajr tvauag Testimony

Msettkfft—4tl5 TM.
L e s s o n Sermon: Christ

Jvsus.
; Golden Text.- "The Father
loveth the Son, and hath given
all things Into his hand" —

John 3:39

ALL SAINTS'EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

859 Park Ave. Scefch Plalas
The Reverend Jean R, NeOsea,

Rector
Tae Rev. Carl B. Gracely, Aest

Sunday, Advent IV, 8 a.m..
the Holy Eucharist; 10 a.m.,
morning prayer and Holy
Eucharist; 10 aim., church
school, nursery 1-9; 4 p.m.,
evening prayer and carols;
10:30 p.m., the Sung Euchar-
ist.

Monday, Christmas Day, fl
a,m., the Holy Euchcariat; 10
a.m., the Holy Eucharist,

Tuesday, 8:30 p.m., Young
People's A.A.

Wednesday, 9 a.m., the Holy
Eucharist; 7 p.m., Troop 111
committee meeting; 8 p.m.,
the Holy Eucharist.

Thursday, 1 p.m., Al-Anon
meeting; 7:15 p.m., Jr. Choir
rehearsal; 8 p.m., Sr. Choir
rehearsal.

GOSPEL SERVICES
Non-denominational gospel

services will be held In the
Scotch Plains YMCA, Grand
and Union Streets, Tuesday
evenings at 7:45,

' '•*.* ' .*'•- -*V ''*;" »*•".
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COLONIAL HOME
556 Wsitflsld Ave. • AD 3-0255

A r*untrol Hom« of homcllki atmotphtra, compUtsly modsrn air candlHonad,

oftotr**)t Parking Pad!!»!••
llc*m*d Stuff Alto

CharUt 1 OoeUy DOOUY PUNIRAL HOMI
Prank J. Dool.y a i . N o r t h A w Cranford
Carolyn M. OwaUtf '

f, l

Q,
L

effTi
Sunday, a am., innovative

worship service 04111004 "71M
Christmas Celebration." music
by the ChSAOSl Handbell
Choir, Primary, Chapel and
Bore Choirs; 11 a.m., worship
•srvioo — Dr. Christian
preaching on the subject
'What The Littlest Anfel

Learned;" 8:30 am., Men's
Triangle Bible Class; 8 and 11
p.m., Christmas Eve commun-
ion services — Dr. Christian
preaching1 on the subject
"Let's Keep The Myster" 8
p.m. Chancel Choir; 11 p.m.
Westminster Choir.

Monday, 7 to * pm, church
open for viewinr of Chrlsmon
tree.

Tuesday, 2 to 4 p.m.. 7 to 8
p.m., church open for viewing-
of Chrlsmon tree.

Wednesday, 2 to 4 pm., 7
to 8 p.m., church open for
viewing of Chriamon tree; 7

6.m., Alumni Choir rehearsal;
:30 p.m., Alumni Choir sup-

per and homecoming- recep-
tion.

Thursday, 10 a.m., spiritual
life leaders.

Friday, 7:30 p.m., Ninth
Grade Fellowship; 8:30 p.m.,
A. A.

GKACBCORTHODOX
PSBSBYTE8UAN CHUBCH

1188
•abort I*

Sunday, worship services at
11 s.m. and. 7 p.m. with a
nursery provided both morn-
ing and evening. A special
Christmas music program will
be presented at the evening
worship service Dec. 24, Jr.,
Inter, and Sr. Machen Leagues
meet at • p.m. at the church;
Friends in Christ meet at 8:S0
p.m.

Wednesday, Prayer meeting
and Bible study at 7:45 p.m.

TEMPLE ISRAEL
ffce Conservative Syaafegun

Serving Scetck Plstas
and WestflleM

1W# CUffwoed St.
Scotch Plslsu, New Jersey

Babbi, Simon Pat**
Cantor, Milton Kurt

TeLttft-UM
Friday, Sabbath services,

8:30 p.m.
Saturday, Sabbath Hervlcuf,

9:30 a.m.
Sunday, morning Minyan,

9: IB a.m.
Monday, morning Minyan, 7

a.m.
Thursday, morning Minyan.

7 a.m.

rmar CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

115 Ebner Street
Weatfleld, New Jersey

Ministers:
L. R, Stanferd '

M. E. McCuUeafli
Sunday, 9:45 a.m., church

school classes in the Center;
10 a.m., morning worship In
the Meeting House, the Ley-
den, Chapel and Chancel
Choirs will present special
Christmas music. Rev. L. R.
Stanford will preach the
fourth and last in a series of
Advent sermons titled "Re-
trieving the Gift"; 11 a.m.,
Leyden Choir will-rehearse In
Patton Auditorium; 7:30 p.m.,
service of carols and holy
communion.

Monday, 7:30 p.m., Oirl
Scouts In LoomtB Hall.

Tuesday, 11:30 a.m., Old
Guard of Westneld in Loomls
Hall; 5:30 p.m., Girl Scouts
in Loomls Mall; 8 p.m., Al
Anon and Alateen Newcomers
meeting in Coe Fellowship
Room; 9 p.m., Al Anon Family
Group in Coe Fellowship
Room.

•-'(I

.1"
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White anei g*U lynMIc CRrtomMM dectrate a large trtt
watek tUadt to Uw laactnary of the Pretbyteriaa
CRarck to WcftfleM. Taete symbols, all expretilag tlw
trae meaatag of Cartotaui, were made by members of
all age* of (fee coagrrgaUoa.
EacaChrismon, enaaUyfasbtotted of a white styrofoam
base, has been decorated to depict a concept meaaiagful
to those who ttady the lymboUc language. One shows a
**tffftmMnf dove with the word "love"ptoced In gilt let*
ten beneath It. The dove symbolises the Holy Spirit.
Another, the Celtic Cross embellished with a circle that
has been centered with a daisy surrounded by the outline
of a golden star symbolises eternal life throagh faith la
Christ (the drew).
This Is the third year the Presbyterian Church has
opened Its sanctuary to the public for the viewing of the
tree.
The sanctuary will be opeaed Monday from 7-» In the
evening. Other display times include Tuesday, Dec.», 2-
4 p.m. and 7-t p.m. and Wednesday, Dec. 27 2-4 p.m. and
7-9 p.m. Someone will be In attendance to explain the
symbolism to those who wish to know about it.

TOE CATHOLIC CHURCH
OF THE HOLT TRINITY

Rt. Rev. r
Oharleei B. Murphy

BXJL, Faster
Asssstwta

Rev. Themaa E. Daly
Rev. Michael Deemead

Rev. Stanislaus fla
Rev. Robert J. Hnntaigfen

RECTORY:
SIS first St. — JMS-8I87

CONVENT}
5SS Trinity PL — SSB-S16O

Hla* S < M — US-74U
GrammarScl*«B\-- IM-0M4

Sunday, Masses at 6:45, S,
9:19, 10:30, 11:45 a.m., 1 p.m.

Chapel Masses. 9:45, U a.m.
High School Mass (Youth

Mass), 9:30 a,m.
Saturday Evening Mass,

5:30 p.m.
•

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
Q Merse Avenue
Fanwood, N. J.

For information call 232-
15215.

Sunday, 11 a.m., Family
Bible Hour, Leonard Brooks,
missionary, radio speaker,
Bible teacher, will bring the
message. Nursery provided.
Sunday School from 4 years
to Sr. High at same hour.

Sunday evening, 5:30 p.m.,
Christmas Eve Service, carol
singing, message by Len
Brooks.

Monday, 7 am., Carol sing-
ing at Runnells Hospital.

Tuesday, 8 p.m., prayer
service and Bible study in the'
Gospel of Mark.

For information call 889-
9224.

M; III

PLEMC

FUt

JT. HELEN'S R.C. CHUBCH
R«v. Thomas B. Meaner,

Pastor
Rev. William T. Morris,

Assistant
Lambert's Mill Road

at Railway Ave.
Wwtfleld, N. J. . tSt-lSU
Masses are scheduled as fol-

lows: Dally Mass - 9 a.m.;
Sunday Masses - Saturday at
8:30 p.m., T, 8:19, 0:30, 10:45,
and 12 noon on Sunday.

HOLY
GREEK ORTHODOX

CHURCH
250 Gallows Hill Rd.

Rev. Peter M. KaleUla
Sunday: 10 a.m., Orthos;

10:15 a.m., Sunday School;
10:30 to 11:45 a.m., Divine
Liturgy.

i •

Fuel Oil and Burner Service

Rev. Moon Baptists9

Preacher
Speaking at hptfa U* • :* I discovery groups, and

and li «jn. worktop •*- evening caropfire « -
vices on Christmas Sunday,
wiU be the Rev. Calvin L
Moon, south area parish
minister for the American
Baptist Churches of New
Jersey

penences.
As a member of the

National American Baptist
evangelism team, Calvin
Moon has written material
for "Evangelism Hunugh

Before coming to his I Small Groups" and a
present position he served mwlUal for the training of
three local churches as new church members. He
pastor and was director of had led many visitation
evangelism and church evangelism programs in
extension for the New1 K

Jersey Baptist Convention.
Mr. Moon has been active

in various church and
community affairs. While
serving as director of
church extension for the
New Jersey Baptist Con-
vention, Mr. Moon helped to
start several new
congregations among
Spanislfspeaking people in
Newark, Union City and
Perth Amboy. An ex-
perimental ministry at the
three racetracks in New
Jersey was initiated in 1971.
Also, Mr* Moon helped to
organize the ministry with
youth at the world's largest
shopping center located at
Willowbrook. ,

The Rev. Calvin Moon has
served on the New Jersey
Council of Churches
department of radio and
television, and has served as
chairman of the department
of research and church
planning. He also has helped
to organize ecumenical
ministries at state camp-
sites in New Jersey which
have included such
programs as outdoor
worshio. children's

BBBBBHM

WHERE IS
BETHLEHEM?

A Christmas Eve visitor
to Bethlehem tells

what it meant to htm.

Broadcast this week over many
stations including:

SUNDAY MORNING
6:16s.m.- WNBC 680KC
6:45s.m..WN€W 1130KC
8:1Se.m.-WER0 1B00KC
9:4Ss.m.-WVNJ 620KC

ChrUtia* SCUMO radle serlee

local New Jersey Baptist
churches.

On Oct. 1,1*71, Mr. Moon
became the south area
parish minister for the
newly reorganised
American Baptist Churches
of New Jersey. In this
position, he works closely
with Baptist Churches in
matters of program plan-
ning, Christian education,
stewardship training,
evangelism, new church

A Drop of Blood

MEDICAL STUDENT Joieph
Harris tests for sickle cell dis-
ease in the maee screening and
counseling program at Julia
Rich man High School, New
York City. The March of Dlmejs
supported pilot project W M
conducted by medical and
nursing students from Cornell
Jniversity Medical School.

development and pastoral
counseling. '

Mr. and Mrs. Moon have
four children and resWe In
the city of HaddonfleW.

- r

The simplicity of children
makes them very receptive to love. And to God.

In the Christian Science
Sunday School children learn that Qod Is
Father and Mother to us all. They learn that all
mankind belongs to one spiritual family-and
how this truth draws members of an Individual
family closer together.

We would love to meet you
and your family this Sunday.

* i"

CHRISTIAN SCIEMCf SUNDAY SCHOOL. - •
422 East Broad St. ; .

Wtitf Md

+

good will
toward

men

* •>

Heating Equipment Installed

LUKI 2:1-11

"And (here were In the same country shepherds abiding In
the field, keeping watch over their flock by night.

''And lo the angel of the Lord shone round about them. And
they were tore afraid.

"And the angel laid unto them, Fear not, for behold, I bring
you good tldlngi of great |oy, which »hall be to all people.

"for unto you ts born thii day In th« city of David a tavlour,
which l i Chriit the Lord."

Clements
4B0 NORTH AVB.EA8T • WB8TPIEID. N. J. 070M • 23^2109
FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE

HE All NO EQUIPMENT INSTALLED

54 Elm St.
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Chrismon Tree
_ i

On View at Church
Rtdtemer Lutheran

or Westfield had a
exhibition Sunday of

{ Chrismon tree, an
,'evsrgreen tree decorated

with Christian symbols
' depicting the name, life and
l*tvtag acts of Jesus Christ.
4 After hymn singing,
{words, of welcome were

given by Mrs. Willard
Dunham in behalf of all who
took part In this "labor of
love" under the direction of
Mrs. Henry Pfriender.
Slides of each of the
Chrismons were presented
with a brief explanation of
how they were made and
what they represented.

There were 75 Chrismons
made by 25 people over a
period canine

The Circles of Life
displayed in the Narthex of
the church, also symbolic
lor each of the church
seasons, was explained by
Louis Herfurth, who made
the framework from copper
tubing.

After the program, the
congregation was invited to
enter the Chancel to see the
tree more closely.
Redeemer Church will be
open to the public during the
week for those wishing to
see the Chrismon Tre*

fa

Carol Sing

To Begin

Service
Suiting at «:45 a.m. there

will be a congregational
Christmas carol sing,
followed by the adult hand-
bell choir in preparation for
the 9 a.m. Christmas
celebration at The
Presbyterian Church this
Sunday morning. As the
families gather around the
Chrismon tree, the four
Advent banners designed by
Jean Robinson telling of the

prophecy, birth, ministry
ana resurrection of Christ
will be brought into the
service as the Rev. Dr.
Frederick Chrisitan, senior
minister, tells the story of
Christmas.

Two Services Sunday
At Redeemer Church

Redeemer Lutheran
Church of Westfield will
celebrate the birth of Christ
with two services Sunday
morning at « :» a.m. and 11
a.m. The Children's
Christmas Service at * : »
a.m. is baaed on the theme
"Right Side Up," em-
phasising the star on top of
the tree as Christ our Savior
and de-emphasising the
presents placed at the
bottom of the tree. This is
under the direction of
R o n a l d L a m b o r n ,
superintendent of the
Sunday School.

At the 11 p.m. service,
Holy Communion will be
celebrated. Vicar Terry
Dittmer will preach the
sermon oh the text, "Are
You Ready?"

In the evening on Dec. 24,
there will be a family
worship service at 7 p.m.

The 11 p.m. "Candlelight
Communion Service" will
present special music by the
Luther Choir, under the
direction of Mary Lou
Stevens, organist. The
Prelude, "Noel X" by
Daquin and the Postlude,
"Noel Suisse" by Daquin
will be played on the organ.
Anthems sung by the Luther
Choir include three choruses
from "For Unto Us A Child
is Born," a Christmas
Cantata by J.S. Bach. They
are: "For Unto Us A Child

The Sacramrfi* will also
be celebrated on Christmas
Day at 10 p.m. I t e sermod
by the Rev. IMwinM is
titled "Hie Savior Gomes."
The Prelude and Posttude,
"Let All Together Praise
Our God" by WaHhir will t»
played on the organ bv Mary
Lou Stevens. Hit Chudrtn's
choir, under the direction of
Mary Lou Stevens will sing
the Anthem, "Great Day in
Bethlehem." Solo by
Ksthleen Zetto, on "See
Now the Bridegroom" and
"Prepare Thyself, Zion"
from Christinas Oratorio by
Bach.

Vicar Dittmer will serve
as liturgist at all the serv-
ices.

*
Youngsters Present

Christmas Legends
Grades 1-7 of the

Unitarian Fellowship of
Westfield are hosting this
Sunday's program-party at
the Y at 10:30 a.m.

The youngsters will
provide educational en-
tertainment on the Legends
and Meanings of Christmas -
- complete with original art
renderings.

Each family is requested
to bring a pair of mittens for
the tree. They will give to
less fortunate children.

I

1 /

Last Minute Gift Suggestions

From WYATT
BROTHERS

JO

Hall Flip Over Our

FLANNEL SHIRTS

Boys' from $5 .00

Man's from $7 .50

Mon's Poronntol Bast S«/f*r

STRETCH TURTLE NECK
SHIRT

Irish Import, 100% Cotton

Fits All Sizes From
Small through Extra Large

iBoys' Turtlenecks
start from $4.50) $9.00

totes:

Windproof full-siz«

umbrella when open

folds small.

Guaranteed for Life

$14.95

Going South for the Holidays}

Or send a gift to someone in

the warm climate? Our

selection of Su)imwear as well

as all Resort Wear is

extensive.

Greaf Stocking Staffers

PUZZLES and GAMES

from $1.25

Does he like hiking or

tramping through the

snow? He'll love our

Insulated Boots!
Sizes 2 to 12

$8.50 $10.00

FREE PARKING 9 WYATT
BROTHERS

FR£E GIFT WRAPPING

FRIENDS of MUSIC for ROOSEVELT

YOUNG ARTISTS CHAMBER ORCH

inconotrt

SUNDAY AFTERNOON JANUARY 7

to 9 bottle*

^wckly one if*

4 O CLOCK

ROOSEVELT JUNIOR HIGH
AUDITORIUM

ALLIED * ' t

I • '

Patron tickets $16,00 pm ooupto
AduH $3.00
Studtnts $2.00

OirOuJFui

After drt m RMI Mri,
stra to toom i
4

J

study cistMir! l i r

tastittMRtiRt Ittes

's lanriti

Excellent • INEI
OlMn M Mwm BAILV

NORTH AVINUt.

SCHADLE'S

Radio & Television
20 ELM ST.

233-0400

When your
balance looks like this...
yon enjoy no-cost checking
at Suburban Trust
A regular checking Account at Suburban
Tru9t wllh a low monthly balance of $300
means you pay nothing to write checks or
make deposits, and there Is no maintenance
fee. This addB up to no-cost checklngl

Balances lower than $300 carry very min-
imal charges. .

If you write only a few checks monthly or

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

chooae not to maintain a balance, a Sub-
urban Trust Convenience checking account
Is designed lor you. Just 50 cents per month
maintenance fee and 100 for each check
written.

For all your banking it makes good sense
to have your checking account with Sub-
urban Trust.

f I * • ' • • »«•

Open Your 1078
ChrtrtrnuH Chib

NOW!

TRUST COMPANY
M KM fit II f .b.l .C.

For all locatlom: Phont: 233-9400

138 Central Avenue, Westfield. 232- 2700-01 ORANFORD QARWOOD PLAINFIELD SCOTCH PLAINS WE9TFIELD BERKELEY HEIGHTS
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Schundler
Ordained

At * specUl meeting of the
C o n n e c t i c u t V a l l e y
Presbytery of the United
Presbyterian Church
recently, Bruce Eric
Schundler was ordained to
the Christian ministry at the
Congregational Church in
New Canaan, Conn. Mr.
Schunoler, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Schundler of 12S0
Prospect St., was a member
of the Weitfield
Presbyterian Church and
was licensed by the
Elizabeth Presbytery in
March 1972. He is married to
Sara Ellen Fraaee, formerly
of Annandale.

After graduation from the
Pingry School in 1MI, Mr.
Schundler attended Prin-
ceton University, majoring
In religion and sociology and
graduating in 1970. While at
Princeton, he worked for the
YMCA, the Bethlehem
United Presbyterian Church
In Grandin, and attended hi*
first year of seminary at
Princeton Theological
Seminary.

He graduated from Yale
Divinity School earlier this
yetr after completing the
master of divinity program.
While at Yale, he also
worked at the Berlin
Cbngregstional Church in

BOROUGH OF
MOUNTAINSIDE

POLICE DEPARTMENT
UNION COUNTY,

NEW JERSEY WOW
LEeAL NOTICB

Application! now being accepted
for pwltloft of patrolman of *he
Borouafi of Mountalmltfo Re4lee
Department.

An examination will b* neM on
Thursday, January 4, i*7J at 7:30
P.M. at the Dtor PItfd School,
Central Avenue, Mountain***, N.J.

Applicants to b# botwaon the aoes
of 21 end U , 3'i" or mort In height.

Starting salary t10.900.00. In-
creasing to 112.00000 after throo
years of service.

AM bonofitt • vacation . paid
modlcal and hospltellzatlon • In-
surance - ton paid holiday* •
longevity pay.

Application may bo obtained at
Police Headquarters, Route No. » ,
Mountainside, N.J. All applications
mult bt returned by December 31/

11-JO72 4T 135 52

NOTICE TO PBEtONS
OBtmiNOABflNTSJE

•ALLOTS
If you are a Qualified and

registered voter of the State who
oxpecti to be absent. outside that
But* on February 13, I t n or a
qualified and registered voter who
will be within the State on February
13, 1*73 but because of illness or
physical disability, or because of the
observance of a rellglout holiday
pursuant to the ttneH of your
religion, or because of resident
attendance at a school, college or
university, or, In the case of a school
election, because of the nature and
hours of your employment, will be
unable to cast your ballot at the
polling place In your district on said
date, and you desire to vote In the
Town of Westtietd, New Jersey,
Annual election to be held on
February 13, 1W3 kindly write or
apply In person to the undersigned at
once requesting that a civilian ab-
sentee ballot be forwarded to you.
Such request must state your home
address* and the address to which
Mid ballot should be sent, and must
be signed with your signature, end
state the reeson why you will not be
able to vote at your usual polling
place. No civilian absentee ballot
will bt forwarded by mall to any
applicant unless request therefor is
received not Ins than 7 days prior to
the election, and contains the
for w i n g Information.

Any civilian absentee voter who
fails to apply within the 7-day time
prescribed above may apply in
person to the county clerk for an
absentee ballot on any day up to 3
p.m. of the day before the etectton,

In the event of sickness or con-
finement, me qualified voter may
apply In writing for and obtain an
absentee billot by authorlied
messenger so designated over the
signature of me voter. The county
clerk is authorized to deliver to such
authorized messenger a ballot to be
delivered to the qualified voter.

HOWARD TOMLINSON,
*" Secretary

Board of Education
90S Elm street

Wwttleld, New Jersey
the Westfleld Leader
December 21, 1972
13-21-72 IT Fe«:$18.96

PUSLIC NOTICI
Public Notice It hereby given that

a resolution of which the following Is
a copy was Introduced, read and
passed, on ffrst reeding by the
Council of the Town of Weitf leld at a
meeting held December 13, i f 72, and
that the said Council wilt further
consider the same for final pttsage
on the 24th day of December, 1972 ,
at 8:30 P.M., In the Council
Chamber, Municipal Building, 425
E. Broad St., wettf leld, New Jersey,
at which-time and place any person
who may be Interested therein will
be given an opportunity to be heard
concerning said tame

JOYC. VREELAND
Town Clerk

• • S O L U T I O N
12-12-72 BUILDING AND TOWN
PROPERTY COMMITTEE

RESOLVED that the offer of
Lloyd Koppe, 24M A! I wood Road,
Scotch Plaini, Now Jersey, to
purchase from the Town of Westfleld
Certificated Tax Sale covering Lots
1414, Block 140, as shown on the
Official T«x Map of the Town of
Westfleld. said Certificate being
dated September 29, 1*6*, and
recorded In the Union County
Register's Office In Book 3135, page
925 of Mortgages, together with all
subsequent municipal liens held by
the Town of Westfleld, for the sum of
Eighteen Dollars end Forly-iwo
Centi (111.42), plus all cost! and
disbursements for Itgal ad-
vertising, public notice and closing
of title, Is approved iun|«ct to final
approval at a meeting of the Town
Council to be held on Fhe Wth day of
Decembe* 1972, If no better offer
Is recelv at tslcf meeting In ac-
cordant vilh R.s. 54:3114, Ka)

and amendments thereof and
supplements Ihereto,

BE IT FURTHER HGSOLVBD
trial the Town Council reisrves the
right to accept or reject the
proposed bid or any higher hid which
mrty be made.

BB IT PURTHfiR HE9OLVSD
that upon receipt of mid purchase
price by the town of Wsstfleld, the
TA>! Collector be find li hireby
sulhorliRd to and directed to cancel
tax liens on isitf lots,

0B IT FURTHER RBBOLVED
that tftld sale be consummated unit
money be r>*id within sixty (40)
days.
12 1472 IT

Berlin, Connecticut •• the
director of ChriitUn
education. Mr. Schundler
wai called to the
Congregational Church in
New Canaan in September
to work ai the associate
partor, with special em-
phasis in ChriitUn
education and the youth
programs.

At the ordination service,
unusual in its being a United
Presbyterian service in a
Congregational Church, Mr
Schundler was recognised
by the Fairfield Association
of the United Church of
Christ and given dual
standing in the UCC.

ri - ^ ^

Nona
PUBLIC NOTICB

Notice Is hereby given that tne
planning board of westfleld. New
Jersey will meet In tne municipal

<bulMlng. 429 East Broad Street,
Westfleld, New Jersey en Monday
January • , i *n at t:00 P.M. to hear
and consider the following request
far fhe approval of the preliminary
subdivision plat:

Subdivision:
Block *MA, Let I (Central

Avenue) • Proposed lots - 4
Copy of sefd subdivision plat has

been filed with the town clerk for
Inspection.

CHARLES VAN BCNSCHOTEN
Secretary, Westfleld

Planning Board
11-221-72 I t Fm:$0.00

NOTICB TOCBBDITOBS
ESTATE OF FRANK SCHIMP-
FLE, Deceased

Pursuant to the order of MARY C.
KANANE, Surrogate of the County
of Union, made on the 15th day of
Dec. A.O., 1972, upon me application
of the undersigned, as Executor of
the estate of said deceased, notice Is
hereby given to the creditors of said
deceased to exhibit to the subscriber
under oath or affirmation their
claims and demands against tha
estate of saW deceased within six
months from the date of said ortfer,
or they will be forever barred from
prosecuting or recovering the same
against the subscriber.

Arthur ft. Oar a brent
Executor

Horace Edward Baker, Attorney
302 Mountain Ave.
Westfleld, N.J.
12-21-72 It Fee: SS.42

NOTICB TOCP.EDITORS
ESTATE OF FLORENCE M.
WALLACE. Deceased

Pursuant to the order of MARY C.
K A N A N E , surrogate of ma County
of Union, made on the IStti day of
Dec. A.D., 1«73 upon threpptlcatlon
of the undersigned, as Executor of
the estate of said deceased, notice is
hereby given to the creditors off said
deceased lo exhibit to the subscriber
under oath or affirmation their
da I mi and demands aoainst tha
estate of said deceased within six
months from the date of said order,
or they will be forever barred from
prosecuting or recovering the same
agalrttt the subscriber.

Joseph C.Cornwall
Executor

Joseph C. Cornwall, Attorney
50 Evergreen Place
East Orange, N.J.
12-21 72 It Fee: $442
•

PUBLIC NOTICB
Sealed proposals will be received

by fhe mayor and council of the town
of Westflfld on Tuesday, December
24,1972 at 2:00 P.M. prevailing time
at the municipal building. Alb East
Broad Street, Westfleld, New Jer-
sey, for the painting of several
rooms . and corridors In the
municipal building, 425 East Broad
street, Westfleld, New Jersey.

.Proposals must be delivered to me
place and before the hour men-
tioned, and must be accompanied by
a cerNf led check, or bid bond, made
payable to trie order of th» treasurer
of the town of Westfleld In an amount
equal to at least ten percent (10) of
the base amount of the bid. Each bid
bond, If submitted, must be issued
by an approved surety company.

Plans and specifications may be
teen or procured at the office of the
town engineer, Charles Van Ben-
scholtn. Public Works Center, 959
North Avenue. W., Westfleld, New
Jersey.

The mayor and council reserve the
right to relectany and all bids. If. In
the interest of trie town, It Is doomed
advisable to do so.

CHARLES VAN BENSCHOTEN
Town Engineer

12-21-72-It Feas:«10.32

NOTICB TOMILITARY
SERVICE VOTBRS AND
TOTMflft RELATIVES

ANDFRIBNOS
If you are In the military service

or the spouse or dependent of a
person In military service or are a
patient In a veterans' hospital or a
civilian attached to or serving with
the Armed Forces of the United
States without the Stale of N«w
Jersey, or the spouse or dependent
of and accompanying or residing
with a civilian attached to or serving
with the Armed Forces of the United
States, and desire to vote, or If you
are a relative or friend of any such
person who, you believe/ will desire
to vote In the Annual school election
to be held In the Town of Westtleld,
New Jersey on February 13, 1973
kindly write to the undersigned at
once making application for a
military service ballot to be voted In
said election to be forwarded to you,
stating your name, oqe, serial
number If you sro In military ser-
vice, home address and the address
at which you are stationed or can bo
found, or If you desire the military
servlco ballot lor a relative or friend
then rnflke an application undor oeth
lor a military service ballot to be
I or warded lo him, stating In your
Application that he Is At least
oltthiaen years of AU« and staling his
inirno, serial number If ho Is In
mil I Mr/ service, homo Address nnd
the address at which he la stationed
or can bo found.

Forms of application can be ob-
tained from the undersigned,

HOWAMDTOMUNSON,
Secretary

DuArd of Education
305 Elm Street

West!Islet, Now Jersey
The Wostflelti Loader
Dwemlwr 31, 19/3
13 21/3 I I
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Solid State Revolution
You'd think they would

have said something
momentous like: "One
small step for man, one
giant step for mankind;" or
at least that they would have
come up with an equivalent
to "Mr. Watson, come here,
I want you."

But nothing so quotable
was uttered on that day in
December, 25 years ago at
Bell Telephone Laboratories
when William Shockley,
John Bardeen and Walter
Brattain discovered the
transistor effect.

Certainly the invention of
the transistor was a
momentous occasion
deserving such a notable
quote to be picked UD by

history book writers.
Think, for a moment what

the world would be like
today if the transistor had
not been invented. Com-
puters would be much less
reliable, bulkier, slower and
wouldn't have the in-
formation-handling capa-
bility they now possess.
They probably would have
been too expensive for wide
use. We probably would
never have landed a man on
the moon. Space exploration
and communicat ions
satellites would not have
ach ieved their present
degree of sophistication.

The electronics industry,
as it is constituted today, is
being shaped by the tran-

Euy Going

EVERYTHING'S RELAXED for Msfeh of 01 met Poittr Child
Paula Pfetfer of Tulu, Okla., and her pal Seymour Paula, bom
with optn iplne and club feet, la *n active llva-year-old who
•njoyi kindergarten. The March of Dlmei aupporta ratearch,
m«d4c*t tervJcee and education aimed at preventing birth defect!.
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And BEST of the SEASON'S
GREETINGS

THE LEADER STORE
*

WESTFIELD

Open
Evenings

tiff
Christmas!

SLACKS

STRAIGHTS
FLARES
BAGGIES
by HAGGAR

LEVIS
LEE
WRIGHT

Alterations
Free!

A Gift Certificate Is Always Appreciated I

s
5

THE LEADER STORE j
109 E. BROAD ST.,

WESTFIELD
Open Evenings 'Til Christmas - USB Any Major Charge Planl

aiiton and other solid-state
devices spawned by the
transistor, such as
microwave and light-
emitting devices and
especially integrated cir-
cuits.

In 1971, sales of all types
of solid-state devices in the
United States, Europe, and
Japan reached $2.5 billion.
The forecast for 1972 is $2.7
billion. In 1971, 13.S billion
solid-state devices were
sold, of which • billion were
transistors. And people
employed within the United
States alone by business and
industries engaged in solid-
state technology number in
the millions.

Solid-state devices have
had an impact on a
multitude of markets in-
cluding military, com-
mercial equipment and
s y s t e m s , m e d i c i n e ,
education, broadcasting,
musical instruments,
automobiles, navigation,
test and measuring in-
struments, industrial
control and automation,
aerospace and telephone
communications.

In hospitals and doctors'
offices, solid-state equip-
ment monitors and main-
tains our health and
provides new insights into
the working of the human
body.

The hard-of-hearing have
been helped by solid-state
hearing aids built in
eyeglasses or concealed
behind the ear. People with
heart conditions are kept
alive by pacemakers.
Electrocardiograms can be
sent from the bedside of a
heart-attack victim via the
telephone to a heart
specialist almost anywhere.
The blind use semi-
conductor-operated devices
to warn them of obstacles.

Count the everyday things
that would be much larger
or not even around without
the transistor and its off-
spring. Cameras with
automatic exposure control
wouldn't exist or would
require a back-pack of
electronic equipment. The
era of fast, safe jet travel is
due in large part to com-
p a c t , l i g h t w e i g h t
sophisticated navigation
and radar systems.

by Donald S. Rosier
New Jersey

Education Ann.
Buildings age and crumble

-- even such well con-
structed structures as
public schools. Sooner ' or
later every board of
education must decide
whether to modernize or
replace one of its schools.

"Thoughtful moderniz-
ation can add many years of
service to an existing school
building,'1 says Ben E.
Graves of Chicago, director
of the Educational Facilities
Laboratories' project on
New Life for Old Schools.

Nevertheless, many
school boards decide to
renovate when actually they
should rebuild. The
decision, Graves says, is
often made in the interest of
immediate economy, but
may prove expensive in the
long run.

'Too often, modernization
represents a hasty effort to
appease citizen groups or
stem the tide of current
enrollment pressures/'
Graves says. Instead,
"thought should be given to
how the future will really be
affected."

School buildings are all
victim to three kinds of
obsolescence, Graves says.

One is "structural11 ob-
solescence. If the building is
unsafe, obviously it must be
replaced. However, Graves
thinks replacement also
may be in order when one or
more of the building's
systems has worn out.

The second type of ob-
solescence is "functional/1
This happens when a
building cannot be adapted
to meet the educational
needs or goals of the com-
munity. If an old school is
unsuitably located, for
example, the school board
should consider relocation
rather than renovation.

The final type of ob-
solescence Is "economic."
This occurs when high
maintenance costs make
continued operation unwise.

Every school district
should make periodic
checks of its school
buildings to determine the
safety and educutional
adequacy of each one,
Graves advises.

An architect's advice
should be Bought on whether
to renovate or robulld. The

To the most
corners of the earth, low-
cost transistor radios have
brought the spoken word
and music. From camel
riders in the desert to farm-
ers in rice fields to natives
in rain forests, the tran-
sistor radio is a powerful
social force bringing en-
tertainment and educational
programs.

Solid-state technology has
also meant better and more
reliable telephone service.
Today, more long-distance
and overseas telephone calls
can be made faster and at
lower cost than in the past.

In the Bell System tint-
tutors and integrated cir-
cuits have replaced vacuum
tubes in a variety of ap-
plications to provide
customers with better, more
reliable, and versatile
communications services.

Today, solid-state devices
are found in the Touch-
Tone R telephone, the
Picturephone R set, in
switchboards, test equip-
ment, and in telephone
power systems.

Transistors and other
solid-state devices have
increased the circuit
capacity of microwave
systems and reduced their
power requirements. For
example, the transmission
workhorse of the nationwide
telephone network, TD-2
microwave, originally had a
capacity of 2,400 circuits.
Replacing most of the
vacuum tubes with (ran*
sUtort a nd solid-state
components helped increase
tilts' number to 16,500.

Transistorized undersea
cable systems - known as
SP - have a capacity of B45
circuits, more than six
times greater than the
vacuum tube predecessor.
And the next transistorized
generation of undersea
systems - SG - will have a
capacity of 4,000 circuits.

Similarly, L4 and L5
coaxial cable systems use
solid-state components, the
first to carry 32,000 circuits,
the latter to carry three
times this number.

Other Bell System ap-
plications include electronic
switching systems and card
translators which interpret
area code information.

Schools
architect's study should
include both the site and the
condition of the building,
including its electrical,
mechanical and other sub-
systems.

' 'Obtain professional
advice at an early stage,11

Graves advises, and "make
no decision until all the facts
are in,"

There is no easy formula
for when to replace versus
when to modernize, he says.
Graves advises proceeding
with caution when the
estimated price of
renovation exceeds 50 per
cent of replacement costs,
and he lea ns toward
replacement when ever
renova tion includes too
many "unknowns." "These
have been known to make
remodeling cost much
higher than new con-
struction when the final bills
are in."

"The decision must be
made in light of the
district's long-range plans,
community sentiment, and
available funds," says
Graves. "A wrong decision
can prove costly for years to
come.'*

Lovin

'*.

OR. Y. E. HSIA, director ol (he Yale-New Haven Genetics Clinic,
Yale University School of Medicine, takes blood sample from
George DeCarolis Jr., 10, of Groton, Conn., assisted by Anita
Waters, clinic coordinator. An Inborn kidney malformation
caused rickets and stunted growth, which are treated by a com-
bination of medical and surgical methods. The March of Dimes
helps support Medical Service Programs for prevention and
treatment of birth defects.

For Birds
BY

FARRIS S.
SWACKHAMER

PROFESSOR,
UNION COLLEGE
DECEMBER-1972

A walk across the files or
through th e woods in
December presents vastly
different sights and sounds
than a stroll in May.

Crows are blacker against
winter skies, more for-
bidding on bare branches,
than they were surrounded
by the bright blue of a spring
sky and the green, of new
foliage. Blue jay s are bluer
against the snow, cardinals
tedder. The colors really
haven't changed with the
season but contrast has. The
more drab the landscape,
the more we look for a spot
of bright color.

December is a quiet
month. There is no buzz of a
fly at midday, no happy
melody from a song sparrow
perched on a fence post, no
chatter of a gray squirrel.

Daylight wanes to its
lowest point of the year. Hie
next, day, however, the sun
begins its.six month long
climb to its zenith again.
Rising with it is the promise
of spring no matter now low
the mercury drops.

Scarlet, tanagers, that
flashed their red against the

green of the oak leaves in
our backyard last spring are
bringing a touch of fire to a
garden in Caracas,
Venezuela. That master
architect among birds, the
Baltimore oriole, is enjoying
spring breezes in Limon,
Costa Rica. The purple
martin that raised its family
in a nearby avian apartment
house is busy snapping
mosquitoes out of the air in
Car teg en a, Columbia. But
their internal clocks will
turn them around and bring
them back when the last
sheltered patch of snow has
disappeared under our
spring sun.

Some of our feathered
neighbors stay with us
during the cold months.
Blue jays knock seed from
feeder to ground as they
search for the choicest
morsel. Crows call with a
brittle sound through winter
air. Starlings, in their
spotted feathers, peck at
suet on the tree. House
sparrows twitter in the
bushes. Cardinals flash
brightly against the fir tree
in the front yard.
Mockingbirds occasionally
mutter snatches of a spring
song.
< Chickadees and titmice
that resolutely defended
their territory against

A
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Dine! Dance! Be Entertained]

Celebrate
NewYfeart

i

in a beautiful
Polynesian setting

RT. 22 WEST • SCOTCH PLAINS, N. J.

$30 per couple includes:
Complete gourmet dinner—choice of Poly-
nesian/American cuisine-Nightlong en-
tertainment—Dance to dawn to the nappy
beat. of the "South Sea9 Swingers"—
Games, prizes, noise makers, favors.

BY RESERVATION ONLY-CALL NOW 88*497* . . .
ALSO FOR HOLIDAY OFFICE PARTIES,

LUNCHEONS OR DINNERS

We'll be open for Dinner New Year's Day Irom 1 P.M.

WESTFIELD CONCERT
FRI. JAN. 12
Wsttfield High School

8;30 P.M.

GARRICK OHLSSON, Piano
STRAVINSKY, Ptlrouchka Ballet
RACHMANINOFF, Piano Concerto

No. 3

Enjoy your NEW JERSEY
Symphony Orchestra

Henry Lewi* Music Director
Tickets $6.60 and $6.60, $2,00 for students/senior citizen*

can be purchased at
Muilo Staff, 22 Elm St, Benditand, 138 E.-Broad St.

THE WESTFIELD (K.J.) LEADER, THURSDAY, DECEMBER « , 1«2 F*g* K

others of their kind during
the breeding season now
flock together and pick
sunflower seed from the
supply outside the kitchen
window. White-breasted
nuthatches climb headfirst
down tree trunks.

Other birds that live most
of their lives in the far north
near the beginning of the
Arctic visit us during
winter. The white-breast's
smaller cousin, the red-
breasted nuthatch may
partake of the animal fat-
peanut butter mix on the oak
tree. If you chance to see
him from above and miss
the rusty breast,' you can
recognize the broad black
line through the eye.

Small size and black bib
proclaim the stranger a
chickadee and the dark
brown cap clinches the
identification — a boreal
chickadee. A heavily
streaked finch that displays
a flash of yellow in wing and
tail when it flies from the
feeder to bush and back
again introduces the pine
siskin to you. Redpolls make
themselves known by their
bright red cap and black
bib.

These December quests
bring color and life to our
backyards and promise, as
they prepare to leave, that
spring is coming once again.
*. __ . . - *

Most worthwhile in-
ventions have come about
because some fellow at-
tempted the Impossible.

Just about the time you
think you can make both
ends meet a break shows up
in the middle,
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Happy Holidays At Union College

It will be "Happy
Holidays'* for Union
College's administrative
and secretarial staff
beginning Friday afternoon,
Dec. 22, when offices at the
C ran ford, Elizabeth, and
PI a infield Campuses close
for the Christmas holiday.

Dr. Kenneth W. I verse n,
president of Union College,
announced that the College

will be closed Monday, Dec.
25, and Tuesday, Dec. 26, in
order for the staff to fully
enjoy the weekend.

No classes will be held on
Friday, Dec. 22, for Union
College students. The day is
scheduled as a Reading Day
in preparation for final
exams which begin on
Wednesday, Jan. 3.

FIRST AREA
SHOWING

Iff you steal $300,000
from the mob, it's not robbery

It's suicide.
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"The funniest movie youVe likely
to see this year...

Rex Reed, New York Doily News]

...you'll have to
see the movie!
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SetonHall
Middletown
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Governor Livingston
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Cranford
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Unden

SWIMMING SCHEDULE

Columbia
Mountain Lakes
Morristown
Lawrenceville
Governor Livingston
Cranford
Columbia

Union
St. Joseph's, Metuchen
Seton Hall
West Orange
Cherry Hill East
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Union County Meet Westfleld
Newark Academy

Easterns
Plainfield
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4:30PM
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6 30 P.M.
4:00P.M.
6:30P.M.
4:00P.M.
630P.M
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4:00 P.M.
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6:30P.M.
4:00 P.M.
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3:45 P.M.
8:00 P.M.
3:45 P.M.
3:45 P.M.
3:45 P.M.

3:45 P.M.
3:45P.M.
3:45 P.M.
3:45 P.M.
4:00 P.M.

17:00 P.M.'
4:00 P.M.

•

3:45 P.M.

4 ..

WINTER TRACK SCHEDULE
January
20 ' N.J.S.I.A.A. Development Meet J.C.
27 N.J.S.I.A.A. Development Meet J.C.
February
3 Polar Bear Relays Scotch Plains

17 Winter Track State Relay Championships
24 Winter Track State Group Championships
March
3 Winter Track State Championships

Request permission to schedule dual meets during
the season as weather permits and to attend other in-
vitational championships.

[f you m spoti before your eyei, it could be • jaguar, the Urg
tt twmber of the cat family found on American continenti
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We 're hoping the holidays bring

.you many joys shared with

loved ones.
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Devil Swimmers
Train for Opener
By Richard §hai

Charles Gantner, coach of
the WHS swim team, con-
siders this year's squad to
be the hardest working team
he has ever coached, and
that WHS will show the most
improvement of any team in
the state during this season.

there are a lot of solid
sophomores joining the
team this year. According to
Coach Gantner; the hardest
worker among them is Mark
Vejnoska. Trie events in
which Vejnoska excels are
the breaststroke and the
individual medley. Sher-
burne Nsutty is another
sophomore who looks good.

Two of the outstanding
seniors on the squad are
Robert Rix and Eugeni
Condrillo. Coach Ganter
said Rix will probably swim
free style and backstroke,
and Condrillo can Just about
swim any event. Other team
members who promise to be
key members of the team
are Robert Rennicks '73,
Mark Klinger '73, Jon

Bagger '73 and Kevin
Crossin '74.

Tne teams divers this
year are Steve Tourtellotte
'73, Charles Beu 75, Gregg
Buttermore '75 and Carol
Haertfein '73. Coach Gant-
ner thinks that these four
people should produce some
really good diving this year.

The strongest team that
WHS will be swimming
against is Cherry Hill East
on Feb. 14. Most of the
returning squad of Cherry
HUi were state finalists last
year. WHS only has three
squad members who were
finalist! last year, Klinger,
Rix and Tourtellotte. Coach
Gantner said "Ttiey had a
tough squad last year, and it
is even tougher this year."

Tne first swim meet is
Jan. 3 at home against
Columbia High School.
Coach Gantner feels that
WHS should beat Columbia
but he added "that
Columbia usually has one or
two surprises for us."

EJHS Defeats
I

Park, Burnet
The Edison 9th grade

basketball team opened its
season on a successful note,
sweeping its first two
games. "fte wins came over
Park of Scotch Plains, 72-18
on Dec. 12, and Union
Burnet, 67-56, Dec. 15.

The second win didn't
come as easily as the
opener, though, as Edison
led most of the way, but
couldn't pull away until
Todd Novacek and Rich
Goski sparked a fourth
period rally.

The Wildcats Jumped to a
14-6 lead but Burnet battled
back, and Mark Goldberg's
layup with two seconds to
play ended the first quarter
at 14-all.

The two teams traded
baskets to start period two
before Novacek's base-line
Jump shot began a string of
five points. Edison might
have put it away right then
and there had it not been for
the tallest man on the court,
Union's Lenny Horton. He
went on to net his team's
final 10 points of the period
and deadlocked the score at
halftime, 26-26.

Novacek's defense nearly
neutralized Horton in the
third, holding him to just
one basket. Tab Burnette hit
for three buckets along with
a Jamie Cofer layup and a
Tom McNally foul shot to
boost Edison to a seven
point lead. But this was
slowly whittled down to
three, 43-40, before , the
climactic final period.'

B r

Two buckets by Horton
and one by Marv Stewart
brought Burnet within one.
Then, for the second game
in a row, Edison's offense
became nearly unstoppable
in the fourth period as
Novacek cashed in a layup
and Goski banked in a pair.
Following two quick baskets
by the Union squad,
Novacek's rebounding
helped bring about a string
of 10 straight for the
Wildcats, with he and Goski
each hitting on two oc-
casions to make it 63-50. In
this final period Goski
netted 12 points, Novacek 10
and the team totaled 24,
great for a junior high team.

Goski and Horton paced
all scorers with 26 each and
Novacek poured in 17, along
with his fine rebounding job.

Goski and Cofer combined
for 40 points to down Park.
After a very close first
period, Edison captured the
lead for good on John
Turlington's follow of a
missed shot. Turlington
added another basket just
moments later, and Cofer
and Goski, 20 point scorers
both, chipped in with layups
to set the Wildcats out in
front by 24-17. The half
closed 24-21.

M3$HtM«.,£. ffi§ Vistfllltf
Ntxl to South Avt.AAt Station

ATM.
IBLD

Clffara • • *

Goski scored to start the
second half, and then Cofer
went to work. He scored 12
of Edison's next 14 points as
the Wildcats ran off to a 40-
28 lead. They were never
headed from then on.

Wrestlers
Win
66-29

The Westfield Senior
League B squad wrestlers
took on Kenilworth at the
high school Saturday and
came away with a 66 to 29
victory.

Three wrestlers were
borrowed from the junior
league to match weights be-
tween 50 and 60 pounds, and
two of them came away with
victories. They were Jeff
Jones and Joe Spoto. Kurt
Stemmler lost a close 5 to 4
decision.

Westfield winners were
Bob Seem an who posted a
win earlier in the day
against H. Hoover Jr. High
School with the A squad,
Bob Waters and Bob Hoff at
78 pounds, Bill Clarke and
Jon Law at 84 pounds, Casey
Knoblock and Mill Miller (96
lbs.) and Chuck Clarke with
a pin at the 102 lb. weight.
Arnold Brown and Matt
McDonough also won at 102
and Bob McDonough pinned
at 109.

Bob Wessels and Brian
Gray, two of Westfield's
muscular matmen at 123
and 130 pounds, both pinned,
and Joe Birmingham, an A
team man at 115 pounds
wrestled a Kenilworth 126-
pounder and won a decision.
Larry Shaffer and Joe
Tessitore won decisions to
finish the scoring.

Next Saturday at 3 p.m. in
the high school, the A and B
senior league squads will
meet teams from Par-
sippany, and on the
following Saturday, Dec. 30,
the A squad will participate
in a tournament at Hunter-
don Central,

*

Early Deadline
Because of the Christmas

and New Year's Day
holidays, early deadlines
will be observed for both of
the next two issues of the
Leader. Classified ad-
vertising deadline will be at
noon on Fridays, display
advertising deadline at 5
p.m. Fridays.

All general news must be
submitted by 3 p.m.
Friday.

ONE WAY TRIP
Disagreeable days anj:i*t

subject to recall, so make
the most of it when going is
good.

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS

Top Quality Clubs
Bags and Balls f . ,

AT A PRlClI
Golfprlde Grips Install

Woods Roflnlshod
Golf Cluba Repaired

THE QOLF SHOP
2G44 Plainfield Avenue

Scotch Plains
232-1741

Tut I* to fiat. 8i30 a,m» — B p.m.
Cloud Sun- & MUM,, Cvts, by tppt

Cougars Lose
Match 62-61
For the first time in three

years the Cougars tasted
defeat in junior wrestling
league compet i t ion .
Although close, the team to
accomplish this feat in the
first week of competition
this year was the Panthers
by the closest of scores, 62-
61.

Pinning for the Panthers
were Stuart Buhrendorf,
Andy Haesler, Joe Aronds,
Jack Clarke, Greg Hobson,
Frank Edelbiut and Barry
Ashforth while Bill Stanzel,
Jeff McGill, John Edelbiut,
Kevin Be I lew, John Stanzell,
John Pinto and Don Pada
registered wins by decision.

For the Cougars, pins
were recorded by Dave
Ciarrocca, Dave DeResils,
Carl Selert, Dave Grandail
and Guy Schmidt. Decisions
came from Jesse Shubitz,
Greg Loder, Scott Shaffer,
Scott Carroll, Teddy Allen,
Dan Lannasiolio, Tom
Knott, Bob Fitzgerald, Paul
Rippe and Greg Cordasso.
Wrestling to hard fought
draws were Bob McDonald
and Hans Hunziker, Bob
Bell and Mike Buonanno,
and Scott Farley and Jeff
Zimmer.

In a second meet the
Wildcats handed the
Leopards their worst
beating in years with a score
of 72-37.

Pins for the Wildcats
came from Don Kalis,
Todd Kehler, Tom Shields,
Rich Shields, Paul Mc-
Donough, Max Zutty, Rick
Lazzaro, Lance Richie and
Bill Wei liter. Decisions were

by Ryan Busse,
Tom Shields, Jim Scott,
Brent Jewell, Paul Hitt,
Jack McGuire, Chip Or ben,
Dave Fowler, Dave Fitz-
gerald and Kurt Stemmler.

Wildcat pins were made
by Gary Turi, Harold
Bourque and Cliff Booth
while decisions were earned
by Gerry Smith, Bill Sut-
man, Erick Wronski, Ian
Rifield, Scott Dunnan and
Brad Bonnetti. Two bouts
ended in draws. Kurt
Stemmler and Tim
Snowber, two lightest
wrestlers in the league at 50
pounds, showed good fun-
damental skills in battling to
a 2-2 draw. In the other draw
two of last year's gold medal
winners, Phil Gottlick and
George Selser, wrestled to a
2-2 standoff. There were
many other close outs in this
meet such as Gerry Smith
beating Carig Plant in the
last period 6-5, Jack
McGuire winning 6*5 over
Frank Whedon in the last
three seconds, and Erick
Wronski beating Brent
Jewell 6-5 in the last second
of the match.

The third meet
highlighted the initiation of
a new team, the Lions, into
the league. The team has all
first year wrestlers and did
well considering this han-
dicap. The more ex-
perienced Tigers won 69-29
getting pins from Joe Spoto,
Mike Fletcher, Barry
Kaplus, Bryan Kaiser,
Chuck Harcourt, Carl
'Hornung, Glenn Hilsinger,
Jack Diaz, Nick Gold, Bill
Landale and Clark Landale.
Winners in their first
matches for the Lions by
pins were Jim Ansbro,
Brian Camillo, and Robert
Lowe. Decisions were
gained by first year boys
David Craig, Tom Andrews,
Pete Swocler and Eldy
Halsey while Dave Leipold
wrestled to a draw.

Practice sessions will be
held next weekend and
league competition will
resume Dec. 30.

1ht Old

"When ii speech is boiled
down, It Isn't dry."

DOG
OBEDIENCE

8 WEEK
COURSE

All Brwdi

ENROLL NOW
FOR

THURS. P.M.
CLASSES

H.JTOGCOUEGE
667-2393

Novacek Hero of 52-50
Thriller Against Raiders

BY AL STAY
Westfieid'i Scott Novacek

sank a 50-foot desperation
bomb in the final second last
Friday night to beat Scotch
Plain*, 52-50, for the Blue
Devils third win in at many
starts this season.

Novacek's effort, a last-
ditch attempt to salvage a
victory before going to an
overtime period, swished
through the netting just as
the final buster went off.
Scotch Plains, which lost its
first game in three, put up a
tough struggle throughout
but fell to a string of hard
luck.

With the score tied at 5040
and leu than 1:30 left, the
Raiders had three shots in
succession from in close.
But not one would drop
through and Westfield took
over. The Devils were
killing time and paying for
one last shot when a past
went inside for Bob Jester.
Scotch Plains' Ray
Schnitzer stepped in and
intercepted.

Schnitzer, a fine
ballhandler, immediately
called for time. There were
six seconds left. After
Raider coach Joe Coleman,
a former WHS mentor,

CBL Season
Opens Dec. 23

The Clinic Basketball
League (CBL) will open its
second season Saturday
with four games. The
league, run in conjunction
with the Westfield Boys
Basketball League, is
primarily for sixth grade
participants in Bob
Brewster's clinic. The
teams, eight in all, are
mentored by Westfield High
School varsity cagers.

FIRST WEEK GAMES
(coaches in parenthesis)
11:30-Tim'sTitans (Tim

Goski) vs. Nova's Knicks
(Scott Novachek)

12 - Moose's Meanys
(Dave Phillips) vs. Davis
Duesers (Bob Davis)

12:30- Robinson's Rookies
(Bud Robinson) vs.
Master's Minutemen (Jim
Masters)

l - Jester's Jumpers (Bob
Jester) vs. Cooney's Cagers
(Mike Cooney) '

All games at Washington
School - Saturday.

Ramblin' 'Round by
Dooley - Along with the
afore mentioned coaches,
some of the league's
quintets have named
associate coaches . . . Bill
Nezgod aiding with the
Cagers . . Billy Lay helping
propel Davis Duesers to
pennant hopes . . . Big Elliot
Feibush working along with
Jim Masters.

Some interesting pairings,
in the first week of action,
see a replay of last season's
playoff game, when the
Cagers face the Junipers...
Jumpers are the defending
champions, and our pick by
a 24-20 margin . . .Another
will pit the Blue Devils high
scoring duo of Scot
Novachek and Tim Goski. as

B«4 RsMattm lays as* up aver gcrtct) Pittas
'erry ia Friday's thriller, was) by WcstfleM. I M t

plotted strategy, John Mertz
tnbounded to Schnitier. He
raced across the midcourt
line and suddenly lost the
handle on his dribble.

The ball caromed off
Schnitzer's knee and
bounded to Bud Robinson.
The startled Robinson
somehow steered it over to
Novacek, who let fly with
one second showing on the
clock.

Novacek was a few feet in
his own backcourt when he
fired. His shot had a very
high trajectory but as it
came down it was right on
target.

Meanwhile, Westfield
coach Neil Home sprang off
the bench, his back to the
hoop, arguing that Novacek
had been slapped while
shooting and demanding a
foul call Upon hearing a>
tremendous roar, he
wheeled about and saw the
ball in the basket.

tt took a second to
register, but upon
realization of what had just
happened, the Devils
jumped off the bench and
mobbed Novacek. In their
jubilance, they accidentally
knocked out one of Scott's

the Knicks go against the
Titans . . . could go either
way, the edge tothe Titans,
26-25 . . . the Rookie -
Minutemen contest will
embattle two first-year
mentors in Bud Robinson
and Jim Masters . . . again
o n e of those hair-raisers,
we like the Rookies, 18-16...
Veteran coach Dave
Phillip's and his Meany
forces have been installed
as favorites to cop the CBL
crown and are in most
league observer's notes a
decided favorite over the
Duesers . . • this reporter
however casts away the
word decided, and replaces
it with slim . . . 22-21 slim!

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

From Your Local Ski Speciality Shop

CHRISTMAS SALE SPECTACULAR

SKI PANTS-1O% TO 50% OFF

Cuitom Made
SKI JACKETS-10% TO 50% OFF
SKI WITH HIGH BACKS
JETSTIX-$10.00
SKI SWEATERS-10% TO 50% OFF

Colonial Sports Center
ON TMI CIRCLI • NtM PAKKINO IN THS HIAR

520 SOUTH AVS. W. 233-8420

contact Kenfes. But he found
it; it was that kind of a
night.

All in all, the game was
tied eleven timei and
neither team could establish
a lead of more than five at
any point. Each team
played well in spurts and
whenever' a gap opened
between the teams it was
soon closed. The play
got sloppy at times at the
Devils never really settled
down to play their patterned
attack for any great length
of time.

But it is the mark of a
good team to be able to win
despite only a fair per-
formance and Westfield did
emerge with the win. The
Devil* led by three, 46-43,
with 3:15 remaining. Mertz
then connected with a
jumper and moments later
Schnitzer was fouled in
backcourt by Tim Goski,
who fouled out.

Schnitzer hit the first free
throw, and his miss on the
next was put in by Doug
Garson to give Scotch Plains
a 48-46 lead. Novacek fed
Jester a nice lead pass for a
layup to re-tie it.

Garson gave Scotch

Plains its final advantage ef
the game on a turn-arosM
jumper from the left corner.
But once again Jester
knotted things up, this tiajfcf
on a drive with 1:90 to

Scotch Plains Gene Terry
then missed a driving layup
and Walt Robenon did tt*
same. But Jester was
detected travelling with tfct
rebound and the Raiders gat
the bail back. RobersM
worked free fora side snat
but misted

Then came Westfield's
errant pass, Schnitzer's
fumble, and one slightly
amazing toss.

Jester and Schnitier
shared scoring honors with
14 apiece. Terry and
Novacek followed with IS.
Novacek toads the team In
scoring alter the first three
games with 52 points.

Earlier last week, Gosti
pumped in M to help down
South Plainfield, 7MS.
Novacek added 14, Jeator
and Mike Cooney 12 each.
The Devils never trailed
after being behind 1-0 in
the first nunute.

Westfleld has a busy
schedule this week, pUylng
three ballgames. On
Tuesday, the Devils played
in Clark (too late for Leader
coverage) . Tomorrow
night they host Union at •
p.m. and Saturday night it's
down to HUlside for another
8 p.m. start.

N e x t W e d n e s d a y ,
Westfield will be home
against Roselle Catholic
with their star Rick Gomes.
Game time is 8 p.m.

WESTFIELD

GOSKI
NOVACEK
PHILLIPS
JESTER
ROBINSON
COONEY
MASTERS
DAVIS
Totals

Fg
4
5
3
6
2
0
0
3

23

Ft Tp
8

12
7

14
4
0

0
2
1
2
0
0
1 —
0 6
6 88

SCOTCH PLAINS
Fg Ft

SCHNITZER 4 8 14
GARSON 5 0 10
TERRY 4 4 12
GULKA 0 0 0
ROBERSON 4 1 9
MERTZ 2 1 5
PICCOUNE 0 0 0
ORBAN 0 0 0
TOTALS 19 12 SO

If you dotft want
a new Yblkswogen

well sell you a used one.
h foct, MM nest but thing to e *•* VW Is OM of om

BMdOHM.
Irtpomdour U-potnt lft*Mctfon. And anything * a t

ss#d«d fMng hoi b—n ftx«d
Ttpft why w eon guarantor tfw fr«» rtpoir or re*

ptactmeM of wry molor working part* for 3D days or
1000 mllM. Whfchwr eom«i flrtf.

ll't what you coUo 100% guarantee*
d i 4

WE HAVE
Many Used

VOLKSWAGENS
- IN STOCK -

FROM 1964 TO 1972
ALL COLORS AND MODELS

Come) on in and %— our toloction

GOOD SELECTION of DOMESTIC
at GREAT $AVING$ CARS

PUMNPItLD'S ONLY
AUTHORIZID VOLKSWAOIN CINTIR

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN, Inc.

1124-1134 SOUTH AVENUE, PLAINFIELD

PLalnfltld 6-7400

Your Authorised Volkswagen Centor
SAUft ~ HftVICI - BODY I HOP - PARTS
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Both the A and B teams of the Westfieftd Boy* Wrestling
League senior division won their opening meeU handily
Saturday. The A taam visited Edison at Hoover Junior
High School and won 4S-1S. Reoults of the B squad are
recorded in another story on the worts page.

A team pins were registered by Steve Brown, Chuck
Whedon, Dave Tinnetz, John Iglar, Joe Birmingham and
Brian Grey. Complete results are:
Wt Results
n S. Brown (W) p. Tester o : »
71 C. Whedon (W) p. Staggard 3:31
M J. Tinas** <W> I Salgado 7-1
•0 D. Tunaac (W) p. Jackson l:tt

C. Haealer (W) d. Van Sickle 4-0
W. Rippe (W) d. Isbstatt W>
J. War (W) p. Fertile 1:50

U« J. Bkmingham(W) p. Franano2:U
US S. Sokrt <W) i Silao 1*0
130 B. Gary (W) p. Warnecke VM
W Chlriste <H) p. L. Shaffer l:W
147 WaW(H) p C DeWeaver 1:M
HWT. Graser (H) p. E. McLuca* 1:15

Exhibition matches also were won by Bob Seemon (4-
0), Rich Sampson <W), Chuck Clarke (4*3) and Chip
Haeskr (ia-3).

Tliia was the first meet of a busy wrestling season that
will go through February and will be dimaxed in March
with county and state AAU tournaments.

JV Cagers Drop Two
By Bfck Trout

Westfield High's JV
basketball team lost *M7 to
o rallying Scotch Plaint
ofuod who accomplished a
40 point second holf.
Tomorrow night they face
Union at home with game
time slated for 6:30 p.m.

In the first half trfpUy, the
Devils managed to keep out
in front of the Raiders by a
three point margin, with the
help of Doryl Benjamin who
tank a quick half-down
points. Another stand-out
offensively. Randy Lay, who
hat been doing a good job
under the botrdt, w u good
enough lor five at halfume.
. The second half of play
wat all Raider. Fast break
after foot break wat too
much for the Devils to
handle, and all they could
mutter were 32 points. Jay
Boyle, who hat continued to
be high man in the scoring
column, attempted to bring
hit team back to life by
hitting four shott back-to-
back for eight points, but it
wasn't enough to stop the
Raider drive. The final
again: 60-47.

The J.V.'s first game, and
first victory, wat a spec*
Ucular defensive game for
Westfield at they held
Governor Uvingtton to 6
points at half time, and went

on to win 56-10. Kevin Kelly
and Benjamin led the
defensive attack and alto
duoed for 20 points. On the
offensive charts, Boyle wat
high man with IS points.

The Devils game against
South PUiniieW wasn't at
good. Ifce J.V.'s fell behind
their opponents <n the first
quarter of pi ; , and stayed
behind for the remainder of
the game. Dave Robinson, a
key substitute for the Devil
club, led the scorers with 11
points. Johnny Davit, who
attempted to spark the club,
was 4 for 6 from the floor for
8 points. Starter Boyle
added another 8 to the score.
The final: 09-51 South
Plainfield.

Co-Captain
Miss Cornelia Walsh of

2412 Mountain Ave,, Scotch
Plains, is among eight
Union College coeds serving
at captains of intramural
volleyball teams at Union
College this fall, according
to Irwin "Wvnn" Phillips,
director of the intramural
program.

Miss Walsh is captain of
Sigma Alpha Pi. An
education major at Union
College's Cranford Campus,
she is a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School.
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EDISON JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
WRESTLING

Scotch Plains (TerrUl)
Edison (John Adams)
Plainfield '
Piscataway (Conackamack)
Basking Ridge (Annin Jr. High)
MUlburn

Unden (McManus)
Rahway
Cranford (Hillside)

All games at 3:45 P.M.
i

EIGHTH GRADE BASKETBALL
•

Linden (McMamu)
Scotch Plains (Park)
Unden (Soehl)
Scotch Plains (Terrill)
Cranford (Hillside)
Unden (McManus)
Scotch Plains (Park)

'Roselle Park

Cranford (Hillside)
Cranford (Orange)
Scotch Plains (TerriU)

All games at 3:45 P.M.

Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Home

Home
Away
Home

Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home

Home
Away
Away

NINTH GRADE BASKETBALL

Roselle
Cranford (Hillside)
St. Mary's
Scotch Plains (Terrill)
Cranford (Orange)
Plainfield
Hillside
Scotch Plains (Park)
Cranford (Orange)

Scotch Plains (Terrill)
Watchung Hills

All games at 3:45 P.M.

Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away

Away
Away

Porpoises Down Summit
The Westfield YMCA

Porpoises B. Division
traveled to Summit on
Saturday and came away
with their second con-
secutive victory, 112 to 96.
An exciting close meet, the
lead changed hands nine
times along the way.

Tne divers provided a
slight lead at the start as
Sheila, Mullaney achieved
her first win in the 12 and
under category. Westfield's
strength in the 13-14
swimmers was evident as
this group won all five

Funds
The Westfield Hockey

Club, seeking to finance its
existence in the Union
County Hockey League, will
work at the Westfield
Recycling Center on South
Ave. from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m.
Saturday.

The club, under the
supervision of Westfield
High School electronics
teacher-coach James
Coulter, will try to raise
funds for admission and ice
time in the league.

Under the leadership of
captains Greg Avis, Mark
Harries and Stuart Oixon,
the club has won three
games and lost four for a
total of six points. The club
is currently in fourth place
in the six-team league, two
points behind third place
team Newark.
. Bob Lamendola, Avis,
Rene DeRozario, Rick Slaff,
Bill Woods and Matt and
Mark Sweeny have been
having a great season on the
front lines. On defense
Pierce Joyce, Joe Do-
Francesco.MarkHarriesand
Mike Crosta have^been
stopping enemy rushes
repeatedly, while the great
goaling tandem of Stuart
Dixon and Dough Salzinger
have done well to keep the
puck out of the net.

In Westfield's third
straight win of the season,
Greg Avis scored twice
while Bob Lamendola and
Rene De Rozario each
scored once as Westfield
defeated Newark 4-3. Also
playing well were Mark
Harries and goalie Doug
Salzinger who stopped 21
Newark shots on goal.

events in which they
competed. The Westfield
team applied the crusher at
the end when they swam to
victory in three out of the
four relays.

Sarah Ward and Nancy
Hugger were both triple
winners in the 13-14 age
group and they combined
with Gail Bieszczak and
Chris Hugger to set a new
record in the 200 yard
freestyle relay with s time
of 1:51.7 This same four-
some had set the previous
record only last week
against Red Bank in 1:52.3.

Diving: i » U , 1, S.
Mullaney W; 2, M Coumbe
W;3. M.Paul S; 13-17, 1 T
Steck S; M. Gordon W; L.
HoodS.

Individual medley: 12 4
U, 1. H. Hunter S; 2. L.
Buntin S; 3 P. Bieszcak W;
13-17, l. R. Filbey S; 2. S.
Ward W; 3. K. Dwycr W.

0-10 free: l. C. Maaskant
W; 2. C. Millin S; 3. H.
Graham S; breast: 1. L.
FernicoUW; 2.C. Liles S; 3.
S. Bartok W; back: 1. C.
Deatly S; 2. K. Gckert S; 3.
C. MaaskantW; butterfly: l.
D. HospodarS; 2. K. Eckert
S; 3. J. Tyrell W.

1112 free: l. A. Quade S;
2. A. Matter W; 3. J. Mac-
Con nachie W; breast: 1. M.
Wickham S; 2. L. Buntin S;
3. L. Fernicola W; back: 1.
P. Bieszczak W; 2. H.
Hunter S; 3. A. Quade S;
butterfly: 1. A. Maher W; 2.
D. Hogan W; 3. D. lies S.

13-14 free: 1. N. Hugger
W; 2. C. Hugger W; 3. B.
Kramer S; breast: 1. N.
Hugger W; 2. P. Bagger
W; 3. T. Steck S; back: l.K.
Brzezinski W; 2. B. Kramer
S; 3. G. Bieszczak W;
butterfly: l. S. Ward W; 2.
L. HoodS; 3.C. Hugger W.

15-17 free: 1. M. Van Horn
S; 2. R Sury W; 3. L.
Banner S; breast: 1. M.
Perkowski W; 2. R. Filbey
S; 3. A. Krakora W; back: 1.
R. Sury W; 2. T. Gomez S; 3.
M. Hugger W; butterfly: 1.
L. RahnerS; 2. M. Van Horn
S; 3. W. Hylander W.

Freestyle relays: 9-10,
West f i e ld (Bartok ,
T o l m a c h , T y r r e l l ,
Maaskant; 11-12, Westfield
(Bieszczak, O'Herron,
MacConnachie, Maher); 13-
14, Westfield (C. Hugger, G.
Bieszcak, N. Hugger,
Ward); 15-17, Summit (Van
Horn, Rahner, Pilbey,
Gomez). r •,*—-* , . - '

ROOSEVELT JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
WRESTLING 1972 - 1K3

Union (Kawameeh) Home
Union (Burnet) Away
Gov. Livingston Home
Piscataway (Quibbletown) Away
Kahway Away

Summit Home
Cranford (Orange) Away
Piscataway (Conachamack) Home

All games at 3:45 P.M.

EIGHTH GRADE BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1972-1973
December i
21 Thurs. Union (Kawameeh) Home
January

January
3
9

12
17
19

Wed.
Tues.
Fri.
Wed.
Fri.

February
1
6
9

Thurs.
Tues.
Fri.

5 Fri,
8 , Mon.

11 Thurs.
16 Tues.
18 Thurs.
24 Wed.
26 Fri.
29 Mon.
February
5 Mon.
7 Wed.

January
5 Fri.
9 Tues.

12 Fri.
16 Tues.
19 Fri.
23 Tues.
26 Fri.
30 Tues.
February
2 Fri.
6 Tues.
9 Fri.

14 Wed.

So. PI. (Cedar Croft)
Clark (Terrace)
Scotch Plains (Park)
Scotch Plains (Terrill)
Linden (Soehl)

Scotch Plains (Terrill)
So. PI. (Cedar Croft)
Cranford (Orange)

Roselle Park
Scotch Plains (Park)

All games at 3:45 P.M.

NINTH GRADE BASKETBALL»
Roselle Catholic
Scotch Plains (Park)
Cranford (Orange)
Union (Burnett)
Gov. Livingston
Picataway (Conachamack)
Union (Burnet)
Plainfield

Rahway
Roselle
Scotch Plains (Park)
Scotch Plains (Terrill)
Except for Dec. 16 (10:30 A.M.)

All games at 3:45 P.M.

Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away

Away
Away

Away
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Home

ft

Away
Home
Away
Away

Plan County Ski Event
The Union County Park

Commission has announced
that plans are now being
developed for the first an-
nual Union County cross
country and slalom ski
championships and basic ski
proficiency tests to be held
in cooperation this winter
with the Watchung Amateur

,Skl Club at tho Galloping
Hill Ski Center, Kenllworth
Boulevard, Kenllworth.

Competition will be
conducted In four age-group
junior closfiCH (10-IB years
old) und In women'a and
men's Heritor CIUBSOS.
Although specific doUllfl

will be announced in the
near future, individuals
interested in participating
in the events are requested
to forward a post card to tho
Park C o m m i s s i o n ' s
Recreation Department, P.
O, Box 275, Elizabeth, as a
preliminary application
form. Information that
should be included on the
post card Is as follows:

Name, address and
telephone number; age;
Indication of interest in
crosH-country, Hlulom or the
proficiency testtf; nnd
number of yoarp of skiing
experience. All individuals

sending post cards will
receive an official
registration form prior to
the events.

The cross-country trail,
located on the Galloping Hill
Golf Course, will be offered
for recreational cross-
country skiing and touring
after sufficient natural snow
hus. accumulated on the
course. It hOH been noted by
tho Park Commission that
cross-country skiing and
touring la blossoming
throughout the world as a
popular winter activity,
with very few ureas
available In Now Jersey for

the activities.
The dates pf the slalom

events will not be governed
by natural snowfall as the
Park Commission has snow
making equipment at the
Ski Center. It Is expected
that the slalom events will
be held on a wceknlght on
the lighted slopes. Cross-
country competition and the
proficiency tests will be
offered on weekends.

Jerry Krahnert, Rosello
Park, and Tom Hasaard,
Union, will heud committees
of the Watchung Amateur
Ski Club In directing all
events.

Summit
Swamps

Porpoises
The swimmers from

Summit proved to be too
great a challenge' for the
"C" Division of Westfield'g
YWCA swim team. For the
third consecutive week,
however, the local divers
had taken first and second
place honors in the H-12
year old group as well as the
13-17 year old division.

The local girls lag behind
the competition in the
swimming portion of the
meets. Despite the defeat
first place honors went to
the following Westfield
swimmers: Jennifer Kurtz,
U-12 backstroke; Cindy
Nichols, H-12 butterfly;
Marianne Colonna, 13-14
butterfly; Terry Lies, 15-17
breasUtroke and Barbara
Jutzi winning 13-14 breast-
stroke.

Diving: 12 and Under 1.
Chris Picut W; 2 Kirstin
SimonsonW 13-17:1. Laurie
Collechio W, 2. Lora Busino
W, 3. Pat McDonald S.

Individual Medley: 12 and
Under: 1. Carol Me Kenna
S; 2. C. Nichols W, 3. C.
Dughi W.

9*10: Free 1. S. Leivonen
S; 2. K. Clark S; 3. B DeVoe
W. Breast 1. S. Leivonen S;
2. S. Lueg W; 3. L.
Wooldridge W. Back 1. S.
ConlinS;2. S.LuegW; 3. L.
Wooldridge W. Butterfly 1.
A. Szary S; 2. J, Hugger W;
3. S. Conlin S.

11-12: Free 1. L. Francis
S; 2. K. Farrell S; 3. C.
Dughi W and K. Farley W -
Tie. Breast 1. L, Liotta S; 2.
M. Herman S; 3. E.
Harrigan W Back 1. J.
Kurtz W; 2. K.Farley W; 3.
B. Schwanhausser S. But-
terfly 1. C. Nichols S, 2. C.
McKenna S; 3. S. Conlin S.

13-14: Free 1. S. Scott S; 2.
M. Mason S; 3. L, Schramm
W. Breast 1. B. Jutzi W; 2.
E. Powell S; 3. L. Schramm
W. Back l . C. Sch-
wanhausser S; 2. L.
ColecchioW; 3. M. Lynes W.
Butterfly L M. Colonna W;
2. S. Scott S; 3. M. Mason S.

15-17: Free 1. J. Czary S;
2. B. Wickham S; 3. R.
Woodridge W. Breast l. F.
LiesW; 2. L, Wickham S; 3.
S. Crosstn W. Back 1. J.
Szary S; 2. B. Bauer S; 3. V.
King W. Butterfly -1.- C.
Bauer S; 2. J. Dolinski S; 3.
F. Lies W.

Relays: 9-10 K. Clark S;
A. Azary S; Sue Conlin S.

11-12 Summit: C.
O'Connor - L. Francis - K.
Farrell - C. McKenna.

13-14 Summit :J. Reynolds
- C. Towey - M. Mason - S.
Scott.

15-17 Summit: B.
Wickham - J. Dolinski - J.
Szary - C. Bauer.

FINAL SCORE: Westfield
73, Summit 134.

On All-Campus
Football Team

Westfield area residents
named to the Union College
All-Campus football team
include William Stone of 15
Amy Dr.., Marvin Whaley of
428 West Broad St. and John
Regnier of 1414 Whipporwill
Way, Mountainside.

Stone played guard and
Regnier played blocking
back for the Colts this
season. Whaley was comer
back for Super Fly.
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Kcs at TOD of WFL
Hie KCs, with a 4 win 1

loss record, are high atop
the standings of the Winter
Football League, following
the completion of the fifth
week of action. Co-
captained by Buck Biggio
and Dave Yatcilla, the red
and white KCs opened the
season with four con-
secutive victories. Their
dominance came to an end
last Sunday, when a
determined CHOD team
upaet them, 39-24.

The previous KC victories
came over the Superstars
twice, with « 3 » and B-12
wins, over the defending
champion MX 3D-1I; The
other KC win, in their and
the league's opening game
of the year, was a 24-*
thrashing of the CHODS.

Along with Bigfio at QB,
and Yatcilla athalfback -
the KCs feature stalwart
wingback, 6 foot 4 inch Rick
Baldwin; 245 pound
defensive middle guard and
offensive center Jim
Howard; and a fleet-footed
split end in Kevin Kelly..
John Williams and Pat
Murray round out the
starting unit. Seven players
play to a team in ac-
cordance with WFL rules.

The second-place MX, the
only championship teem
this loop has known (save
the old-time BX), are 1-1.
Their loss came at the hands
of the KCs, the win 45-28
over the CHODS. Directing
the offensive attack, which
runs out of the Withbone-T,
is the league's premier
triple-threat Glen Kehler.
Kehler, a 9.8 sprinter, not
only has the wheels, but is
also a stellar passer and the
league's top kicker.

Behind Kehler, at the
halfbacks, are Bruce Jester
and Sherm Naulty. Naulty is
the WFL's all-time rushing
leader and plays weak-side
corner back on defense.
Jester, by no means one of
the faster players in the
WFL, makes up for his lack
of speed with sheer desire.

Up front the MX have
Brian Kinney described by
his coach, as, "agile, hostile
and mobile". Flanking
Kinney at ends are Jim
Kinsella and Glenn But-
termore. Daps Brew or the
man-with-the-wheels Jim
Salinger plays split-end.

Veteran league observer
Bick Trent -describes the
CHODS, as a team capable
of upset. And Treut is right.
The CHODS are capable of
upset.

Without a win in two
outings, all thought' that last
Sunday's CHOD-KC battle
would be a cakewalk for the
first-place septet. All but the
CHODS that is.

And that was "all" that
was needed as Joe Perk-
woski's forces came back
time and time again to pick
up their initial win. Bruce
LiSooey, an MX castoff, was
the big gun catching a 62
yard aerial bomb from
Johnnie Davis as the buzzer
sounded to win it for the
CHODS.

Along with Davis, a
confident, poised brown-
haired signal caller out of
the same mold as Joe
Namath and Li Sooey-the
CHODS are paced by rugged
fullback Jim Reid, mam-
mouth tackle Don Cilliotta,
and the Fred Belitnikoff of
the WFL, Brad Stafford.

For the Superstars, and
their youthful coach Kevin

. Valenti all is not roses. With
an 0-2 standard,, the Stars
have been riddled by in-

juries, lack of organization
and all those other troubles
which afflict new fran-
chises.

Still though the Stars have
one of the league's finest
offenses and by season
end may be a team to be
reckoned with. At this time
however, only one Star Ken
Valenti (no relation to the
coach) if in the game class
as the reat of the circiut.

Relay ers Take
No. 2 Spot

By Peter Lewis
The Wettlield High School

MO relay team of Ken
Blackwell, Mike Sawders,
Marvan Palmer and Daryl
McMUler qualified faatest
and took a dose second
behind Snyder in the finalt
at the Bishop Loughlin
Garnet at the 16fth St.
Armory in New York
Saturday.

The Devil's 1:35.7 in their
qualifying heat was the
fattest time of the 75 teams
from New York and New
Jersey. Ken Blackwell gave
the team the lead to stay
with what Coach Walt
Clarkton termed a perfect
leadoff leg. In itt final
section, however, Westfield
had to come from behind.
Anchorman McMiller took
the baton in third place and
pulled even with the leader
going into the final turn.
Coming off the turn and
down the final straight
McMiller put on what Coach
Clarkton described as "an
outstanding bunt of speed
to explode into first" with a
22.9 split. Unfortunately
Snyder ran a faster time in
their final section to edge
the Devils for the title 1:35.7
to 1:35.9.

Golden Gloves
Begins Jan. 12

For the 15th straight year,
the New Jersey Golden
Gloves boxing tournament
will be held in Elizabeth,
starting Friday night, Jan.
12, in the Elizabeth Armory.

The Elizabeth Lodge of
Elks, which took over the
exciting amateur event in
1958 when it was dropped by
the Newark Athletic Club,
again will sponsor the eight-
week tournament with the
assistance of the New
Jersey AAU. Glenn Tryon,
past exalted ruler of the
lodge, is the general
chairman of the tourney.

C Squad Loses Meet
The Westfield "C" squad

lost its third meet of the
season to Lakeland Hi]Is
YMCA last Saturday. The
score was UO-93. The
Westfield team continued
their strong diving per-
formance. They also took
the backstroke but Lakeland
Hills dominated other
categories.

Divers Mike Smith and
Tim Smith took first and
second in the 13 and Under
category. Dave Fratt and
Tim Coumbe achieved
second and third respec-
tively in the older age group.

Paul Mottes won the 15-17
freestyle. Peter Harley and
Tim Harrigan contributed
seconds and Dan Brady and
Tom Rokosny thirds in their
categories.

Firsts in backstroke were
earned by Dan Morgan,
Steve McManus and Chuck
Henshall. Harley and
Hylander contributed
seconds and Chris Davis a
third in their age groups.

Tom Rokosny won the U-
12 breaBtstroke Seconds
were chalked up by Rich
Bagger and Paul Mottes.
Don MacKenzie, Joe
Jeanette and Bill Murphy
took thirds.

Bob Smith took the 15-17
Butterfly and Dan Morgan,
Steve McManus and Chuck
Henshall contributed
seconds in their categories.

Westfield took the 1M2
and 15-17 relays but
Lakeland Hills won the
other categories.

8-13 Ind. Med.: 1. Petty
LH; 2. B. Smith W; 3.
Kennedy LH.

14-17 Ind. Med.; 1. Cooper
LH; 2. McQueen LH; 3.
Cullen W.

9-10 Free: 1. Velt LH; 2.
Harrigan W; 3. Brady W.

11-12 Free: 1. Gerry LH;
2. Leger LH; 3. Rokosny W.

13-14 Free: 1. McQueen
LH; 2. Harley W; 3. Severud
LH.

15-17 Free: 1. Mottes W; 2.
Errichetti LH; 3. Vitrano
LH

9-10 Back: 1. Morgan W;
2. McGavan LH; 3. Davis W.

11-12 Back: 1. McManus
W; 2. Leddy LH; 3. Stone
LH.

13-14 Back: 1. Henshall W;
2. Harley W. 3. Murphy LH.

1517 Back: 1. Schoner
LH; 2. Hylander W.

9-10 Breast: 1. Gardner
LH; 2. Haswell LH; 3.
MacKenzie W.

U-12 Breast: 1. Rokosny
W; 2. Bagger W; 3. Leger
LH.

13-14 Breast: 1 Petty LH;
2. Del Rosso LH; 3. Jeanette
W.

15-17 Breast: 1. Vance
LH; 2. Mottes W; 3. Murphy
W.

9-10 Butterfly: 1. Ryan
LH; 2. Morgan W; 3. Hiker
LH.

11-12 Butterfly: l. Stone
LH; 2. McManus W; 3. L.
Hiker LH.

13-14 Butterfly: l. Cooper
LH; 2. Henshall W; 3. Burr
LH.

15-17 Butterfly: 1. B,
Smith W.

8-13 Diving: 1. M Smith
W; 2. T. Smith W; 3. Ken-
nedy LH.

1417 Diving: 1. Schofield
LH; 2. Fratt W; 3. Coumbe
W.

9-10 Relay: Tarsa, Ryan,
McGavin, Velt LH.

U-12 Relay: McManus,
Bacso, Rokosny, Jaffe W.

1 3-14 Relay: Petty,
Cooper, Severud, McQueen
LH.

15-17 Relay: Murphy,
Hearon, B. Smith, Mottes W.

You can't alwayi toll i tm' i age by counting th« rin§«;
there may be false rings caused by Interruption! of water
supply in the rowing season, or from drought, frost,' fire
or disease.

RADIAL SNOW TIRE
FOR PEOPLE WHO DONT WANT TO BE

TOWED.. . . NO MATTER WHO PAYS FOR .IT
A nibble With or Without Studs For

American, European and Japanese cars.

STEEL BELTED TIRES FOR AMERICAN7

CARS NOW IN STOCK

TIRE SERVICE CO
9 0 9 C l m t o n A v e J r v i n n t o n
) M 1 IOO

"ONE-STOP" SERVICE FOR IHE
SAFETY. COMFORT & BEAUTY OF YOUR CAR
SEAT COVERS
VINYL-TRIM

AU. CLEAR

AIRWEVE
OffH up * • * * w . Cvt-
I M Ifi. W*tJtt*>V Uw-

fUtl MT fOt MOST
CMS INSTALLED

TIPS
pusne

VWtYl CAN'T
HAKTOfS

BVKBWjr Ŝ

I, Cwtf** lit.
pmv

INSTALLATION HTHI INSTAIU0

AH Drum R«faW, At-
bwM Al Wfed C|ta

A l
Chock Mottor Cy>

! 77* ROUTE «
SCOTCH PtAimwreath of Yulotitno luippmcsB to

you, Thunkf* for your confidence in tm.

INSTAUI0
MOSTCAIS
AS LOW AS

BRAKE JOB
ONALMWHIILS

FINEST QUALIJY BONDED BRAKES
AS LOW AS

RNIST QUAUTY
DOUBU ACTION

AS LOW AS
A PAIN

INSTALLED

TAPE PLAYERS
THMSNDOUSUNIOP AIIOWAS
AUTOSTIMO I TRACK.

MMxauwex MMiei
fAHMOWCHAMteW WfcHPH

NMtT

mmos i TAILPIPES
HAVIVOURSINSPKTID N i l NOW I

SILENT MUFFLERS
Ours Utt Urmr teceuM Thty'rc letter!

Extra itrong, All Steel Contlrucfion For Quiet
Operation and longer life. Inttalled by ex-
peril while you wait,

IS MINUTE INSTALtATION
mm* you WAIT

STEREO TAPES
WITUM

AS LOW! AS
Save from $2. to $4, on each tape

V* IUMHESTTS
• TMMPI • AITIIUSI

CHARGE ITII
DINCHl ClUI

MASfMCHAROt »UNI CARD

Gift Certificates Available
'tmtMtrnJ)
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The Governor

Every citizen of New
Jersey has stake in the
Meadowltndi Sports
Complex. Plans for its
construction haven't
created that much ex-
citement, I'm certain, in
some of our sections that are
far from the New York
metropolitan region.

But everybody should be
awsre of it and what it
means. That's why I started
off by saying that it is im-
portant to aU of us.

So let me explain that it is
a project that will improve
and utilize the Hackenaack
liesdowlands, a vast un-

d e r d e v e l o p e d and
overabuaed tract of ground
and meadowland in south-
western Bergen County.

Through the years, the
pressures of mounting
population resulted in the
meadows being used for
dumps, effectively wiping
out both their • natural
beauty and their function as
a breeding ground and
nursery for fish and wildlife

THE Sports Complex
project will recreate some
of the original beauty of this
area, restoring the
ecological and en-
vironmental aspects that

formerly existed while at
the same time developing a
portion of the site for public
purposes of sports,
recreation and culture.

lius development is the
rastvnsibUity of the New
Jersey Sports aad
Exposition Authority, acting
on bfhalf of all the catiaona
of New Jersey. The
Authority will convert the
former oump into an area of
beauty which will house a
75,000-seat stadium, an all
weather racetrack, a park
and a wildUfe sanctuary.
The stadium, to be ready by
1075, will be the home of the
New York Football Giants,
thus bringing to New Jersey
for the first time a big
league team in a major
sport.

The sports stadium and
the racetrack will be the
first parts of the project to
be completed because it will
be the revenue from them
mat will make the entire

lie. The project

• . . PIT a Merrier CMftoas

at remarkable saOin^
Solve Your Gift Problems
With These Suggestions

at nHMOTNS SUE
Mink Hoti
Mink Boos

irom
•from

40.00
31.00

Fabulous Fokt Fun —from 3S.00to 175.00
Luxurious Mink Stoles from 395.00 to 550.00
Mink Jackets from 350.00 »o 1,400.00
Mink Wotkino Coots from 475.00 »• 1700.00
Full Unoth Mink Coots from 650.00 to 2JOO.O0

•\:i

LOW, LOW
>ON

OUAUTYPURS
AND FAKI PURS

F t * * * * *
tf#lp (n cneewfiej #

fine fvr e«e" a
<tmelire MHtfecHen
guarantee. Never

tfvt a tfft Otftffiettt!

213 PARK AVINUt, HAJNflHD 754-7999
(Acf#u fwn wnirtv PHIHMMI wnk)

Ootn Emnlnoi Inctudina This wtu

- t:

Radiantly a star shines acroM the years. . . recalling
the joy of the tint Christmas, and gleaming still

F

in hope and happiness for all. Let uc rejoice, a* we
cherish the manifold bletsingt of this holy season*

Alt*
Mi**

bmfJON

Of COM

70 ELM ST. 233-7172 WESTFIELD

Hondl-Chargo • Master Chargo • BankAmorlcord

will provide thousands of
jobs for the dtiseas of New
Jersey, first of all in its
construction, and later in
the operation of its various
facilities.

It witt mean that a for-
merly-ysetese eyesore will
be rescued and restored;
that it will provide income
for many of our citisens and
witt be a source of income
for the public treasury; that
it will provide another
major attraction for the
State of New Jersey, much
the same way our ansshorr
has made us internationally
famous (or the past century;
that an ecological disaster
area will again offer a home
and breeding grounds for
our wildlife; that
recreational opportunities
will be provided for every

[e group.
addition to the benefits

of the project itself, k ia
expected to have the effect
of triggering proper and
orderly development of the
20,000 acres of
meadowlands in ac-
cordance with the recently-
announced master plan of
t h e H a c k e n s a c k
Meadowlands Commission,
•niis will be a boost for the
economy of the entire
metropolitan region.

It took several years of
hard struggle by some very
dedkAtedpeopletomakeiu
this possible, and we had the
satisfaction of seeing it all
launched finally at
groundbreaking ceremonies
last Thursday, November
30th. Contracts are now
being awarded, and we
expect that in about two
years the first phases should
be ready for use.

Hie sports stadium will be
hut 14 minutes from the
Lincoln Tunnel, 15 minutes
from the George
Washington Bridge and 35
minutes from the Tappan
Zee Crossing. The new
complex will lie Just 6.0
miles from New York City's
Times Square.

Hiis puts New Jersey in
the big league.

Art Contest
For

Retarded
Any mentally retarded

person in the state is eligible
now to participate in an art
design contest launched by
the New Jersey Association
for Retarded Children
(NJARC). All entries must
be submitted to the
Association's State Office in
New Brunswick on or before
Feb. l.

This third annual contest
is being conducted to gather
colorful designs which
NJARC will use to publish
greeting cards for the 1973
year-end holiday season.
The association's second
contest produced about 200 (
designs, six of which were'
used to make 226,440
Christmas and holiday
cards. Most of the
production was exhausted
two weeks ago.

Savings bond prizes will
be presented for' the six
designs that are judged best
by a select team of
professional people. Fifty
certificates of honorable
mention also will be
awarded.

Subjects for the designs
may be any that the artist
feel s appropr i ate to the
general theme of the holiday
season, and entries, iden-
tified on the back with the
artist's name and address,
may be on paper or card-
board that measures 8V2 by
11 inches to 11 by 14 inches.

Further details are
available through the State
Office of NJARC, 99 Bayard
Street, New Brunswick or
•through any of the
association's local county
units.

Joining In

. . . •

PAULAPFEIFER.Marohof
Dimes Poster Child, end her
mother Georgia, of Tulsa,
Okla,, know tho Importance of
supporting tho fight against
birth dofooto. Paulo was born
with opon spin*) and olub foot.

Regional School Lunch Policy
l

Parents of students attending the Union County
ftafional High School are reminded this week that their
chJoYeomaybeelit^bteforafreeiuiiche^Aiichaolday.

Under the new statewide standard^ students from
families whose incomes are at or below those liatedon
the following scale are eligible to receive free lunches:

Even Last Minute Shoppers Find

The truth may bo stranger
than fiction, but rumor is a
lot moro exciting than fact.

FAMILY
SIZ?
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In addition, students from families that
assistance from any federal, state, or
program such ss the rood stamp program,
with dependent children, etc., will be
eligible.

t&D

4,000.00
MOO.00
MO0.0O
1,700,00
7,300.00
7,000.00
1,80000
•,10000
9,700,00

10,30000
receive public
local welfare
aid to families
automatically

that unusual circumstances (illness or death in the
family, emergencies or seasonal employment), or
families having a large number of chtto>cn attending
school are also considered when determining eligibility.

Parents who f eel that their children are eligible for the
free lunch program are urged to apply. Appucatkms are
available in the main office at each of the four Regional
High Schools. Applications may be submitted at any time
during the school year.

If the application is not approved, an appeal may be
made to the Superintendent of SchooU, Dr. Donald
Mcrachnik.

The Regional District comprises Berkeley Heights, tl
Clark, Gar wood, Kenil worth, Mountainside and
Springfield.

Star Watch

FAMED OPERA SINGER Beverly Sills alio takei pride in her
role M National Mothers' March Chairman for the March of
Dimes, The goal: prevention and treatmsnt of birth defecta.
Intensive care nurseries, such as the one aided by the voluntary
health organization at Jackson Memorial Hospital, Miami, im-
prove a atrfouily tick newborn** chance to aurvlve and devttop
normally.

ndrew Johnson was the only ex-president to be elected!
the U.S. Senate.

FUGMANNOilCompotty
ALWAYS MADY TO HRVI YOOI
MEW OFFICES QARAOtSli * 0 t K dIL

'WATCHDOG
BURNER SERVICE
EASY BUDGET
PAYMENT PLAN
TRUCKS EQUIPPED
WITH LOCKHEED
COMPUTER yFXHSTERSr

WEI (ML
We Ait Inteseitrt In ~

netting ProWem-
£$so 232-5272

ESSOHUT DIAUft- WESTFIELD

BEST
WISHE
FOR

Wall-loved caroli fill the air a* happily,
we celebrate Chrlstmat. To one

and all, our wlihei for a ie«ion filled
with the harmony of peace and |oy.

FUGMANN OIL.CQ.
V f

361 SOUTH AVB.,1., WWTFIBIO

RONSON ROTARY
ELECTRIC HAIRBRUSH

R«9. $24.*S

NOW $7.49

HOT STYLING
COMB & BRUSH

R«g. $9.95

NOW 3.98
HIGH INTENSITY LAMP

R«g. $9.95

NOW 3.98
BOX OF 8 CAKES

YARDLEY SOAP
R*g. $7.50

NOW $3.95
ROGERS ft GALLET

BATH SOAP
R«g. $4.00

NOW $2.49

R«g. $4.00

FOR MEN

NUTS and BOLTS

HAND ft SHOWER

SOAP ON A ROPE

PRESCRIPTION

I, '

\

Phone ADamo 2-6680

Open Sundays 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
USI OUM MAR INTHANCB PROM TOWN PARKING LOT

NO CHARGES OR DELIVERIES ON 5ALE ITEMS
We reterve the right to limit quantities
OVIR 1 MILLION PMiCHIPTIONI MUD

243 E. BROAD ST. OPPOSITE RIALTO THEATRI
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